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FOREWORD 

It was the original intention to include in this volume all 
social studies materials for the elementary school. However, 
because of the extensiveness of the material when all subjects 
were considered, it was decided to include in this volume only 
geogravhv to be covered throughout grades one to eight and the 

-history thrQ.ugh grade six. 

In keeping with the basic philosophy governing the prepa
ration of the entire series of handbooks an effort has been 
made to preserve the integrity of each of the subjects treated 
in the elementary curriculum. At the same time the com
mittees have been constantly alert to the need for careful 
integration of subject matter and have made suggestions in 
all subject areas treated as related to the correlation of 
materials when such procedure would contribute to better 
understanding and tend to enrich the content of the subject 
being treated. 

It will be noted, however, that in dealing with the materials 
in this volume the committee has departed slightly from the 
principle outlined above. The history provided herein is utilized 
more in the nature of enrichment material and chiefly that his
tory is drawn upon which will answer this purpose. Conse
quently, because the work in geography receives the main em
phasis, and because the human use regions (which are the basis 
of organization for the geography) are not treated in an order 
which makes it possible to follow a chronological sequence 
in history, the history plays a minor role in these grades. 

The · committees responsible for the social studies courses 
have been in complete agreement with this arrangement 
because care has been taken to provide a complete and thor
oughgoing course in elementary history for grades seven and 
eight. This upper grade history course is organized chrono
logically and provides the only such treatment of history for 
the grades. It appears in Volume XII of this series of hand
books. 

While the principle of lending chief emphasis to geography 
holds true in almost all units in this course, there are one or 
two exceptions to this rule. There are certain regions in the 



Old World in which the historical contribution seen1s to be of 
greater significance than does the geographic and for this 
reason the history of the region in question is given 1najor em
phasis. The importance of this arranrrement seems perfectly 
clear \vhen the regions in question are kno\\'n. These units 
deal \vith the Eastern l\Iediterranean and Greece, the historic 
significance of \vhich in each instance IS immediately evident. 

Briefly, the course is organized to cover specifically Indian 
history in grade t\vo; food, clothing, and shelter today as con
h"asted with long ago in grade three; a unit on tran. porta
tion and the typical type studies materials found in all geogra
phy series for grade four; and the "Cnited States and Canada 
in grade five. The relationship bet,veen geography and history 
previously described really begins 1n grade five and con
tinues in succeeding grades, depending upon the gradation of 
material follo\ved in the succeeding grades. 'Vhile no specific 
provision is made for it in this course, the assumption is that 
the work in Grade I will deal principally \Vith the elementary 
aspects of the home and that it \vill be handled chiefly in con
nection \vith the reading activity. 

Because the gradation of content beyond the fifth grade 
'aries considerably with the series of geography texts in nse, 
the committee has purposely avoided indicating the grade level 
at \Vhich those units above fifth grade are to be treated. lVlany 
con' incing arguments can be presented for the grade place
ment of these materials at different grade levels. Perhaps 
the most significant evidence to be presented in support of this 
contention is the variation in sequence of these materials 
among the various geography series now on the ma1 ket Re
gardless of gradation, the principles suggested in this course 
are sound and applicable in any grade in \Vhich the 1naterials, 
other than those specifically outlined for grades up to and in-
cluding the fifth, may be handled. . 

The suggestions offered for handling those phases of the 
social studies program contained in this volume are in some 
degree a departure from traditional practice. On the other 
hand this departure is not as extensive as some authorities in 
the social s~ience field have advocated. It is the feeling of the 
State Department, ho\vever, that the committee has adhered 
strictly to sound principles in developing the course, and \Ve 
have complete confidence in the reception it \Vill recei\ e from 
pt ofessional as well as lay people in the state. 

The efficient professional service given in the preparation 



of this manual by various educators is much appreciated and 
is hereby acknowledged. These contributors are as follows: 
lVlr. Herschel K. Bennett, Dr. Ernest Horn, Dr. Barton Morgan, 
Mr. Paul B. Norris, Dr. Elmer L. Ritter, Miss Anne Verhey, 
Miss Edith Barber, Miss Alison E. Aitchison, Miss Marguerite 
Uttley, Dr. Marshall R. Beard, Mr. Charles F. Martin, Miss 
Flora Rendleman, and Miss Beatrice Bergh. 
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SECTION I-GRADE TWO 

INDIAN LIFE 

Why Have Indian Life in the Elementary School? 

The teacher should always bear in mind that the study of 
Indian Life should help the child to see the effects of environ
ment on Man and Man's increasing mastery over nature. In
dians are a good illustration of primitive man who had little 
mastery over nature. Mastery over nature comes with the 
advancement of civilization. The study of Indians, however, 
provides an opportunity for the child to compare the Indian's 
life and habits with his own in terms of his own experience. 

As stated in A Course of Study in Indian Life,1 children 
learn that different tribes responded to nature and the en
vironment by building different homes, eating different foods, 
and wearing different clothing, according to the materials 
that were most easily available. 

Through this study the child should be better able to realize 
that people dress and work and think as they do because of 
the needs and influences of the environment in which they live. 
Customs, occupations, and personal characteristics are shaped 
by environment to such an extent that one cannot understand 
them without knowing their background. 

Storms2 states that by studying Indian history pupils become 
familiar with a time and manner of living far different from 
our own-a time when there were no farms, stores, or houses 
such as we live in, and when every custom and habit of daily 
life was different from ours. Thus the children r eceive a 
background for placement of these Indians in their later study 
of local history. 

This study may also lead to a better appreciation of our 
present life. For example, Iowa pupils appreciate the fact 

IDearborn, Francis; Horn, Ernest; Brown, Georgia. A Course of Study 
in Indian Life State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Extension Bulletin 
No. 143, 1926. 

2Storms, Grace: "The Study of Indian Life," Classroom Teache·r, Vol. 4, 
1929, p. 509. The Classroom Teacher, Inc., Chicago, Milo B. Hillegas 
(editor). 

[13] 



that the Indians\\ ere the first to bring corn under cultivation, 
ihus giving u..., the beginning of our staple crop. 

Therefore \Ve can say that the most important understand
ings to be deYeloped in Indian history are the follo\ving :=: 

"1. The Indians v.•ere entirely dependent upon their environ
ment for food, clothing, and shelter. 

"2. The extent to which the Indians v.·ere able to provide 
these needs depended upon the1r environment and the 
degree to which their ch ihzation had developed." 

Since there is little if any material on Indians in print that 
comes \vithin the reading range of second grade children, most 
of the references in th1s section \Vlll haYe to be read to the 
children by the teacher or \vill have to be re\vritten by the 
teacher and \Vritten dO\\'n to the second grade level. The latter 
procedure IS much to be prefer1 ed but in those instances 'vhere 
it cannot be done, the former \vill be necessa1~. 

The task of rewriting is not as formidable as might appear 
to be the case at first thought. It does not involYe the re\vriting 
of whole books, but rather those portions dealing specifically 
with concepts under Immediate consideration. It is in1portant 
that the rewriting be carefully done and that the correct in
terpretation be given to the concepts \Vhich are dealt \vith. 

How to Teach a Unit on Indian Life 

The emphasis in such work is largely on the problem of ho\v 
the Indians adapted their manner of living to their environ
ment. Naturally, adaptations made by people in different 
regions varied depending on the climate and anin1al life. 
Therefore, the suggested outline for Indian Life divides the 
study into different regions. 

An extensive outline of a unit on Indians of the Plains 
region is given on the following pages. This un1t can be used 
as a teacher's guide. It would be unwise to follo\V e\ ery step 
in the unit without making those changes that are necessary 
to fit the abilities of the pupils concerned. 

While studying other regions such as the Ind1ans of the 
Eastern Woodlands, the Prairies, the Northwest, and the 
Southwest, problems may be set up in a manner sim1lar to the 
outline concerning the Plains Indians. 

3Hyslop, Alice: Second Grade Teacher at Elementa,·y School State Uni
versity of Iowa, Iowa C1ty (Unpublished teaching materials used 
through her courtesy) 

[14] 



After one region has been studied quite extensively, other 
regions can be studied by comparison. For example, after 
kno\ving how and why the Plains Indians made their tepee, 
the pupil will learn that the Indians of the Southwest would 
not build such a house because different materials for building 
are found there, and their occupations call for a more perma
nent structure. 

The Plains Indians 

The ~et of problems which follows may be used as an aid for 
the teacher in setting up her work, although they are not 
necessarily intended as a study guide for children. For the 
greater part, however, these problems were actually raised and 
organized in the classroom. (See reference 3, page 14.) Prob
lems have been inserted and reworded in some parts of the 
outline. 

In introducing a unit on the Plains Indians the teacher will 
\vish to develop with the children some idea of the physical ap
pearance of the Plains Indian. She will wish also to give 
character to him. It is necessary to develop fir'3t a background 
of facts upon \Vhich children can base their thinking. Part of 
this background can be developed by placing pictures relating 
to v ar1ous tribes on the bulletin board. A part of this back
ground will need to be developed by the teacher's discussion. 
After a discussion of the background materials, the children 
should be helped to raise their problems. 

For example, after the teacher has placed a number of pic
tures of different kinds of Indian houses on the bulletin board, 1 

the pupils, with the help of the teacher, will soon discover that 
these houses were constructed quite differently and with dif
ferent kinds of materials. Then by writing do\vn to second 
grade level so the children can read for themselves materials 
out of books, such as Man in Nature, 2 How the Indians Lived,3 

and American Indians,4 they will soon discover that many dif-

lRhode, Halla; Coon, Bessie: A mel ican Indtan Life. University Press, 
1066 University Place Station, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Informative Classroom Picture Series Indtan Life} Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 

2Sauer, Carl: Man in Nature) p. 267. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1939. 
3Dearborn, Frances: How Indians Lived. Ginn & Co., Boston, Massachu
setts, 1927. 

JStarr, Frederick· An~elican lHdiam:; Heath & Company, Boston, Mas
sachusetts, 1898. 

[15] 



ferent kinds of houses \Vere made by the Indians, each region 
having at least one or more kinds. In the event that the ma
terials cannot be reduced to second grade level, the teacher 
should read to the children portions from these books which 
apply. 

The teacher will then explain by the aid of a large United 
States map and these pictures that the Indians of different 
regions built their homes according to the material which they 
found in their region. It will be pointed out that the roaming 
Indians, such as the Plains Indians, built temporary houses 
that could be moved easily, while much more substantial homes 
were made in regions where the Indians' occupation called for 
more permanent dwellings, such as the Indians of the South
west. It can also be told that the Indians of the Eastern 
Woodlands made their houses from poles and bark because 
they were surrounded by trees, \vhile the Plains Indians made 
their houses of skins over poles. These skins were obtained 
easily from the herds of buffalo. 

1By using the index again in finding information about the 
tepee, the pupils will find that the Plains Indians made this 
kind of house. The child will soon ask questions such as, "Of 
what materials was the tepee made?" and "How was it made?" 

These problems may be written on the board as they are 
raised. The teacher may have the class reorganize the prob
lems in logical sequence, thereby providing for actual expe
rience in evaluation and organization. 

Children's ability to raise problems will increase with expe
rience. All problems will not necessarily be raised during 
the first lesson. As the children read, new avenues of thought 
will be opened to them bringing ne"\v problems before them. 

Typical Problems1 

I. What was the country like \vhich is known as the Great 
Plains? 
A. General environment 

1. Was it warmer or colder than our part of the coun
try?2 

!Bennett, H. K.: A Plan for Directed Study Through Worlv-Type Readtng
1 

p. 63. IOipto Loose Leaf Company, Mason City, Iowa, 1939. 
1See footnote 3, page 14. 
2The facts involved here can be developed for second grade children by 
pointing out the contrasts in seasons at home and by relating to them 
our own environmental contrasts with other regions. They do not have 
the background for understanding the fundamental reasons. 

[16] 



2. Why were there few trees except along the rivers? 

B. Plant life 
1. What kinds of trees grew there? 
2. What plants were there that could have been used 

for food by people or animals? 
3. Was the country a good place for farming ?3 

C. Animal life 
1. What kinds of animals lived there? 
2. Ho'v were these animals protected so they could 

live in this climate? 

II. In what kinds of homes did they live? 

A. Earth lodge 
1. How long could Indians live in the same place? 
2. When was the earth lodge used? 
3. How was an earth lodge made? 
4. How was it furnished inside? 
5. Why didn't all Indians continue to live in earth 

lodges? 

B. Tepee 
1. Of what material was the tepee made? 

a. What kinds of skins were used? 
b. How many skins were needed? 
c. How many poles were used in making a tepee? 
d. What was used for thread? How was the tepee 

cover held in place? 
2. How was a tepee made? 

a. Who did the work? 
b. How was the hide prepared? 
c. How did a smoke flap work? 
d. How were the skins sewed together? 
e. How big were the tepees? 
f. What was the dew cloth? 
g. Were all tepees alike? Who made the best ones? 

3. How were the tepees decor a ted? 
a. What was used to color the design? 
b. Which designs were used most often? 
c. What did the designs mean? 

SHere again the concepts are difficult for second grade children. The facts 
involved, however, can be presented by the teacher in such a way t11at 
the contrasts are obvious and a decision can be reached. The funda-, 
mental reasons are beyond comprehension of second grade children. 

(17] 
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4. How were the tepees set up? 
a. Who put up the tepees? 
b. How was the frame\vork made? 
c. How was the cover fastened on? 
d. What made the tepee stay on the ground? 
e. How long did it take to move or set up a tepee? 
f. How were horses used in putting up a tepee? 

III. What could Indians get for food on the Great Plains? 
A. Buffalo 

1. How was the buffalo hunted? 
2. How was it used by the Indians? 

B. Other foods 
1. Which small animals \vere used as food? 
2. What nuts or berries could they find? 
3. What roots or herbs were eaten? 

C. Food preparation 
1. How was food cooked ? 
2. Which foods could be eaten raw? 
3. Did they use any salt, pepper, or flavoring? 

D. Food storage 
1. Why was it important for them to store foods? 
2. How were their ways of saving food different from 

ours? 
3. How was pemmican made? 

a. What meats were saved that way? 
b. How was the meat taken care of? 
c. What made it keep? 
d. Why was this a good \vay of storing food? 

IV. What kind of clothing did the Plains Indians wear? 
A. General questions 

1. Who made the clothing? 
2. What articles of clothing were worn by the men, 

women, and children? 
3. How were the headdresses made? 
4. How were the Plains Indians' moccasins made? 
5. How were ceremonial clothes different from those 

they wore every day? 
6. How did a warrior protect his body when he \vas 

hunting or fighting? 
7. Ho\v did the clothing 'NOrn differ \vith the seasons? 

[18] 
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B. Materials used 
1. What kind of hide made the best clothing'? 
2. How was hide prepared for clothing'? 

a. How was it staked out? 
b. What is meant by "fleshing"? 
c. What made the hide soft enough for clothing? 

3. How \vas clothing sewed together? 
4. What were used for needles and scissors? 

C. Ornaments 
1. What were some ways of decorating the clothing? 
2. Where did they get their dyes? 
3. How was the quill work done? 
4. What kinds of designs did the Plains Indians make? 

V. How did the Plains Indians travel? 

VI. 

' 

A. Land transportation (before they got horses from the 
white man) 
1. Why was it necessary for the Indian to travel? 
2. How did they move their tepees? 
3. How were all the supplies carried? 
4. How was a dog tra vois made? 

B. Land transportation (after they got horses) 
1. From whom did the Indians first get horses? 
2. How did the horse change the Indians' way of 

living? 

C. Water transportation 
1. What is a bull boat? 
2. Why didn't Plains Indians travel much by water? 
3. Why didn't most Plains Indians make canoes? 

What tools and weapons did the Indians need and how 
did they make them? 

A. Tools for getting food and making clothing and shelter 
1. What kinds of tools were used for digging herbs? 
2. What tools were needed in taking care of hides? 
3. What things were used in making tools? 

B. Weapons 
1. How was a bow and arrow made? 
2. What different kinds of arrowheads were made? 
3. What materials made good arrowheads? 
4. What was the purpose of the feathers on the arrow? 

[19] 



5. How were the parts fastened together? 
6. How was a tomahawk made? For what was it 

used? 
7. How were lances used? 

VII. What was the religion of the Plains Indian? 

A. Religious beliefs 
1. How did they show their religion in everyday 

living? 
2. What were some of their beliefs? 
3. What was a medicine bag? How was it suposed to -

help the owner? 
4. What was the purpose of the dances and cere

monies? 

B. The Medicine Man's part 
1. Who was the medrcine man? 
2. How did the medicine man dress? 
3. What was his work? 

VIII. How did the Indians take care of their sick? 
A. Diseases 

1. What diseases did they have before the white man 
came? 

2. How did their ways of living affect their health? 
B. Remedies 

1. Who took care of the sick people? 
2. What did the Indians know about medicine? 
3. What did they usually believe was the reason for 

sickness or death? 
4. What did the medicine man do to help people who 

were ill? 
a. How did the medicine man usually plan to cure 

people? 
b. Did the medicine man ever really help the sick? 

How? 

IX. How did the Indians have fun? 

A. Games 
1. What games did the Indian children play? 
2. How did their games train them to be brave and to -be good marksmen? 

(20] 



3. What kinds of toys did the Indian children have? 
4. What games did the grownups enjoy? 

B. Music 
1. What kinds of mus1cal instruments did they use? 
2. How were the instruments made? 
3. Upon what occasions did they like music? 
4. What kinds of songs did they sing? 

X. In what ways did the Indians of the Plains prove them
selves skillful workers? 

A. Skinwork 
1. What uses \\·ere made of hides? 
2. How was the hide prepared differently for dif-

ferent purposes? 

B. Quillwork 

C. Bead\vork 

D. Tools and weapons 

XI. What systems of communication and trade did they use? 
A. Signals 

1. When might it have been necessary to send mes
sages? 

2. What ways are there of making signals or marking 
trails? 

B. Bartering 
1. What did Indians have to buy, sell, or barter? 
2. What was used in place of money? 
3. How did bartering change the way the Indian lived? 

Activities 

The term "activities" as used in this section includes both 
verbal and constructive activities. Typical verbal activities in
clude reading, discussion, and writing. Constructive activ
ities are those which are concerned with the making of things. 

A special caution that should be observed in constructive ac
tivity work. In judging the educational value of constructive 
activities, one must always bear in mind that the activities 
must be authentic; it must present a real-life experience.1 

lVerhey, Anne: Evaluation of a Recommendattan for Constructive Ac
tivities Related to a Untt on I ndtan Life. Unpublished thes1s, Iowa 
City, State University of Iowa, 1940. 
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The materials Uf-,ed o.;hould be authentic and \Vhen these are 
not available the actn It\ should be on1itted rather than carried 
out with \Vrong matenal~ \vhich \vill make false impres~ions 
upon the child. In scattered instances other materials may 
be substituted for authentic ones proYided they are similar in 
nature and that the child is fully a\vare of ho\v and \Vhy the 
substitution is being made. It Is equally important to em
phasize that the steps \Vh1ch are taken in carrying out the 
activity should be like the processes used in real life and in 
keeping with the time and place the activity is to represent. 

Activities -whtch nught well g) ow out of a study of this unit. 
After the information that is needed to ans,ver the questions 
raised in studying these problems has been found in different 
sources and read, 01 al ('OJl ve1·sations an d discussions can be 
held in order to relate such information. 

This activity can often lead to another-conLposite ·w'riting. 
Pupils will all contribute to\vard this \vriting or summarizing 
by stating the information that ans\vers the different problems. 
As the pupils give the Information the teacher \vill \Vrite it on 
the blackboard. This \Vriting often needs reorganization, 
\Vhich should be done by pupils and the teacher. Later the 
teacher can place these stories on charts, and pupils can use 
them as reading materials. 

As the children advance in this \\ ork they \vill soon learn to 
\Vrite stories and summaries for themselves. These activities 
are excellent checks on the extent to which the child has 
mastered the information correctly. 

Children can collect arrowheads and other Indian curios 
making a classroom mu~eum. Each piece should be labeled 
according to the region to \Vhich it belongs. 

Cooking \\yith hot stones IS another means by \vhich the chil
dren can experience an Indian process. A hot fire Is kindled 
in which stones are heated. Then with pincers made of sticks 
the hot stones are dropped in a vessel of water. The Indians 
used as a vessel a watertight basket, a clay pot, or a skin. 
Since it would be difficult to provide the materials for the chil
dren, a kettle may be used as a substitute provided the children 
know that clay vessels or baskets and skins were used by the 
Plains Indians.1 

Since the Indians often gathered wild berries and wild 
turnips, these may be cooked \~.rith a soup bone and made into 

1Wissler, Clark: Indta ns of tlle Plains) pp 27-30. American Museum of 
Natural History, New York, N Y., 1934. 
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soup. These ingredients should be boiled in water, using the 
stone-boiling method.2 

The Plains Indians found salt in crystal form near springs 
and lakes. The women dug it up with sticks. If such salt can 
be secured it may be brought to school, examined, and 
pounded.3 

A tepee may be made. The Indian method of constructing a 
tepee was as follows : The tepee consisted of a circular frame
work of poles brought together near the top and covered with 
dressed buffalo skins sewn to form a single piece, which was 
kept in place by means of wooden pins and ground pegs. It 
commonly had about twenty poles, averaging twenty-five feet 
in length, each pole being hewn from a stout sapling, usually 
cedar, trimmed down to the heart wood. The poles were set 
fiTmly in the ground so as to make a circle of about fifteen feet 
in diameter, and were held together above by means of a hide 
rope wound around the whole bunch about four feet from the 
upper ends, leaving these ends projecting above the tepee 

• covering. 
There were three main poles (some tribes used four) upon 

which the vveight of the others rested. The cover consisted of 
from fifteen to eighteen dressed buffalo skins, cut and fitted in 
such a \vay that, ¥-'hen sewn together \Vith sine\v thread, they 
formed a single large sheet of nearly semicircular shape. This 
was lifted into place against the framework by means of a 
special pole at the back of the structure, after which the two 
ends were brought around to the front and there fastened by 
means of eight or ten small wooden pins running upward from 
the doorway nearly to the crossing of the poles. The lower 
border \vas kept in place by means of pegs driven into the 
ground at a distance of about two feet apart around the circle. 

The doorway faced the east, the usual door being a piece of 
dressed skin stretched over a rectangular or elliptical frame 
frequently decorated with porcupine quills, deer hoofs, or other 
ornaments. The fire pit was directly in the center, and the 
smoke escaped through the opening in the top at the crossing 
of the poles. By means of movable ear flaps on each side of the 
smoke hole, the course of the smoke could be regulated as the 
\vind shifted, the flaps being kept in place by two poles on the 
outside of the tepee. 

2 3Hodge, Frederic. Handbook of American Ind1a,ts, Vol. I , p. 467. 
Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin No. 30, Washington, D C., 
Smithson tan Institute, 1907 (Although this publication is not now 
available for purchase, it may be found in libraries.) 
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In converting the above description into a classroom ac
tivity, the principal change that must be made is the reducti.on 
in size of the tepee. If the tepee is to be made and set up In
doors, and at the same time to be large enough for a small 
group of children to play inside, the measurements given 
above should be reduced by about t\vo thirds. The number of 
poles used should also be proportionately less. The child 
should be made aware that this is a reduction and that it is 
made necessary for purposes of convenience. Other substi
tutions will also be necessary. Since it \viii almost certainly 
be impossible to procure buffalo skins for the covering of the 
tepee, unbleached muslin may be used. In lieu of a hide rope, 
ordinary rope will suffice. Instead of sine\v thread, an ordi
nary needle and thread \Viii do. No supporting poles can be 
set into the ground, since the activity \Viii presumably take 
place on the classroom floor, but large stones may be used in
stead as props. The child should be told in each case that the 
substitution is being made, and he should understand the 
reason. 

An Indian drum can be made. First a skin should be cured. 
The Indians used the follo\ving six steps in this process: 1 

fleshing, scraping, braining, stripping, graining, and working. 
Each step was performed by the Indians in the open air. 
Deerskin was considered best, but buffalo, white elk, moose, 
antelope, beaver, and calf hide \vere also used. 

The fleshing was begun \V bile the skin was still \Varm. The 
skin was staked out upon the ground, fleshy side up, and t\vo 
\vomen working together scraped off the flesh and fat by means 
of a sort of gouge with serrated edge, anciently made from 
the leg bone of some large animal, for 'vhich is no\v substituted 
a similar iron instrument procured from the traders. By 
means of a loop going over the 'vrist the strength of the blo,,
was increased, the worker kneeling or bending over the skin. 

Next came the scr"aping. The instrument used was a short 
adz made of wood or elk horn with a blade of stone or iron 
set at right angle to the handle. Several women worked to
gether. The hide was staked out, hair side up, with a bed of 

tDearborn, Frances, Horn, Ernest; Brown, Georgia: Course of Study 
In Indian Life, p. 29. University of Iowa, Extension Bulletin No 143, 
1926 

Sauer, Carl: l't!an in Nat1tre (America Before the Days of the '\rhite 
~lan), A First Book in Geography, pp. 112-113. Charles Scribner's 
Sons, New York, N. Y., 1939. 
Also, see footnote 2, page 23. 
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old dressed skin under it to break the force of the blow and 
thus prevent tearing as well as to keep the dressed surface 
clean. Each side was scraped in turn, the final scraping being 
the more delicate operation. The hair and the skin shavings 
were saved for filling pillo\vs, or were sometimes boiled into 
soup. 

Then came the braining process in which the skin was thor
oughly anointed with a mixture of cooked brains and liver, 
grease, and pounded soaproot (yucca), all mixed together and 
applied with a sponge of soaproot fiber. A little salt was fre
quently added. The liver was hashed or sometimes chewed 
to render it fine enough before cooking, and approximately the 
whole brain and liver of the animal were required to dress its 
hide. The braining was an easy and rapid process, after 
which a bundle of dried grass was laid in the center of the 
hide and saturated with hot water. The corners of the hide 
were brought together over it in bag fashion and the skin 
tightly twisted into a solid ball and hung up to soak overnight 
for the next process. 

Next came the stripping, intended to squeeze out the surplus 
moisture and the dressing mixture. The dampened hide was 
first opened out and twisted into a rope in order to expel as 
much moisture as could be thus dislodged, after which it was 
stretched tightly at an angle of forty-five degrees in a frame 
consisting of a cross piece supported by two stout forked poles, 
the lower end of the skin being staked to the ground. The 
stripping was done by two women working together, the in
strument being a broad blade about six inches long much re
sembling a small hoe blade set in a bone handle. The ancient 
tool was of stone. The instrument was grasped horizontally 
in both hands, and with the blade pressing heavily upon the 
skin it was drawn steadily from top to bottom, causing a thin 
stream of water to ooze out before the blade as it descended. 
As one woman neared the bottom her partner followed along 
the same track, before the moisture could work back under 
the blade. In this way the work went on to the end over the 
whole surface of the skin, after which the skin was left sus
pended in the frame to dry and bleach until it was ready for 
graining. This was done with a globular piece of bone as large 
as could be conveniently held in the hand, taken from the 
spongy portion of the humerus of a buffalo or other large ani
mal. With this bone the whole surface of the skin was rubbed 
as with sandpaper to reduce the hide to uniform thickness and 
smoothness and to remove any hanging fibers. After this the 
breaks and holes were repaired with an awl and sinew thread. 
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Then tame the procesg of \\·orking 01 ~oftening to render the 
skin phable. Thi~ \vas done by drav~·ing the skin for c;ome time 
in a seesa\v fashion ac1 oss a rope of t\\·isted ~ine,,· stretched 
between two trees a few feet apart. It \Vas sometimes dra\vn 
first around the trunk of a rough barked tree for a short time, 
two women again working together, one at each end of the 
skin. This treatment gave the skin its final softness. After
ward it was cleaned with a wash of white chalk clay in water 
put on thick with a bunch of root fiber or dried grass for a 
brush, and brushed off when dry. 

Making a drum A calf hide can be secured from a meat
packing plant, or from a farmer. The children should use the 
same process of curing the skin as described aboYe, except that 
the braining and stripping a1 e omitted. In this activity the 
skin is not softened. 

The next step is the hollowing of a log for use as a frame for 
the drum. A drum approximately eighteen Inches In diameter 
and a foot long is a suitable size The drum should be made 
from a log \Vhich IS not too green. The log should be hollo~·ed 
out first with knives (a substitute for Indian implements, the 
use of which is hardly possible for children), and then by 
burning it with iinder. The bark should be kept \vet so that 
it will not burn. The charcoal should then be dug out, and 
the bark peeled off (after the burning, never before). Then 
the skins which the class has recently cured should be placed 
over each end of the drum and laced together by the over-and
under process. The Indians laced them together \vith hide, 
but string can be used as a c;ubshtute 1 This activity should 
be used \Vhile studying the Plains Indians. 

Pemmican can be made by cutting ra\v meat into thin 
shces (the Indians uRed buffalo or deer meat), and drying it 
In the sun or over the smoke of a slo\\· fire. This meat is then 
pounded fine between stones. Some fat should be mixed \Vith 
the meat, and \\·ild berries or plums can be added. In order 
to keep it for several years, the Indians compressed it Into 
skin bags and hung It In a dry place. 

Sugges tions for Other Indian Units 

After one group of Indians ha5 been studied In detail, other 
groups of Indians can be studied through comparison. 

I Douglas, Frederic: Indtan ft'lusical and N otse-~Iaking I nst,·umellts De
partment of Indian Art, Leaflet No 29. Denver Art Museum, Denver, 
Colorado, August, 1931 
Also, see footnote 1, page 24, and footnote 2, page 23 
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The following suggested outline may be used as a guide. 

Indians of the Dry Southwest 
I. How does the Southwest differ from Iowa? 

II. What kinds of plant life and animal life do we find 
there? 

III. What kind of homes did these different Indians build, 
and why were such materials used? 

IV. What could the Indians get for food in this region? 
V. What kinds of clothing did the different tribes wear 

and why? 
VI. Why did these Indians do so much less traveling than 

the Plains Indians? How did they travel? 
VII. What tools and weapons did these Indians need and 

how did they make them? 
VIII. Do the Indians of the Southwest have the same f un 

as the other Indians have? Do they have the same 
games and dances? 

Activities 
1. Composite stories and summaries 
2. Individual stories 
3. Illustrations 
4. Grinding corn on flat stones 
5. Making pike bread; baking it on hot stones1 

6. P arching corn2 

7. Drying corn; hanging it from rafters3 

8. Making clay bowls, using the coil method4 

9. Washing, carding, and spinning wool thread and later 
weaving a r ug5 

10. Making fire using the pump drill6 

!Goddard, Pliny Earle: Indians of the Southwest, p. 80 American Mu-
seum of Natural History, New York, N .Y., 1921. 

2See footnote 1, page 24. 
3See footnote 1, page 24. 
4Bonser , F. G., and Mossman, L. : Industrtal A 1 ts for Elementary Schools, 
pp. 293-301 Macmillan Company, New York, N. Y., 1935. 
Robinson, W .: Under Turquoise Skies, pp. 198-199. Macmillan Com
pany, New York, N. Y., 1935. 
Also, reference given in 1, above. 

:iBonser, F . G., and Mossman, L .: Industna l A1 ts for Ele1nentary Schools, 
p. 215, ff. 

nse.e footnote 2, page 23. 
Salomen, Julian Harris: B ook of Indwn Crafts and Indian Lore, pp. 245-
247. 
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I. 
II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 
VIII. 

Indians of the Eastern Woodlands 

Hov1 do the \Voodlands differ from Iowa? 
What kinds of trees and animal life are in this wood
land region. 
What materials \vere used in building their long houses? 
How \Vere they constructed? What other types of 
houses were found? 
What were the principal foods that these people gath
er ed and planted? 
From what animal skins did they make most of their 
clothing, and ho'v ·was it made? 
What tools and \veapons did these Indians need and 
ho\v did they make them? 
What \Vere the means by \Vhich these Indians traveled? 
What \vork did the men do in this region? What did 
the women do? 

Activities for Eastern Woodlands Indians 
1. Make a pump drill.1 

2. Make maple syrup or maple sugar.2 

3. Prepare succotash, using the hot stone method.3 

4. Make a wooden mortar and pound corn with it.4 

5. Cut pumpkins in little strips and dry them in the sun. 5 

6. Dry corn, tying the ears of corn on poles.6 

7. Ears of corn, having been wrapped in their husks, can 
be roasted in hot ashes. 

Indians of the Northwest 

I. What is the general appearance of this country? 
II. What kinds of plant life and animal life do we find in 

this region ? 

1 Sauer, Carl, op. cit., p. 57. 
:!Ibid, p. 51. 

Hodge, Frederic, op. cit, Vol. 2, p. 402 
3Sau er, Carl, op. cit, p. 39. 
Hodge, Frederic, op e1t., Vol. 1, p. 446. 

4Sauer, Carl, op cit., p. 39. 
'Ibid, p. 37. 

Hodge, Frederic, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 402 
6Sauer, Carl, op. cit , p. 37. 
Hodge, Frederic, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 395. 
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III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

What material did they use for constructing their 
houses, and how were these houses built? 

With what tools and weapons did these people work? 

What was their staple food, and where was it found? 
What other foods did they gather? 

How did these Indians construct their boats? 
From what principal source did they get their clothing? 
Why? 

How were the totem poles made, and what was the 
motive in making them? 

Activities for the Indians of the Northwest 

1. Gather totem poles. 

2. Carve a totem pole.1 

3. Dry fish, hanging them from rafters. 2 Later these can 
be pounded. 

4. Cook fish, using the stone boiling method.3 

5. Roast fish in pit ovens.4 

6. Gather and dry berries.5 

7. Roast and dry camas roots. 6 

Indians of the Prairies 

I. In what kind of out-of-doors did these Indians live? 

II. What kinds of plant life and animal life do we find? 
Why were some woodland animals and birds found 
here? 

lSalomen, Julian Harris, op Cit., pp. 245-247. 
Hodge, F. W., op. cit., Vol. I, p. 401. 

2Dearborn, Frances, op cit., pp. 49-53. 
Hodge, Frederic, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 803-804. 
Sauer, Carl, op. cit., p. 159. 

SDearborn, Frances; Horn, Ernest, and Brown, Georgia, op. cit., p. 29. 
Hodge, Frederic, op. cit., Vol. I , p. 467. 

4Sauer, Carl, op. cit., p. 158, p. 173. 
5Douglas, Frederic H.: Iroqu.ois Foods, op. cit. 
6 Sauer, Carl, op. cit., p. 158. 

Douglas, Frederic: Iroquois Foods, op. cit. 
7Dearborn, Frances; Horn, Ernest, and Brown, Georgia, op. ett ., p. 29. 

Sauer, Carl, op. cit., p. 160. 
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III. Why did people of this region build their homes mostly 
in the valleys? How and from \vhat \Vere these houses 
constructed ? 

IV. What foods d1d they plant and gather? What animals 
did they hunt? 

V. What tools did they ha\ e to \\ ork with? How were 
these made? 

VI. From what materials did these people make their 
clothing, and how was it made? 

VII. What group of Indians do we find in Iowa today? How 
do their living conditions and their occupations com
pare with the Indians living here long ago? 

VIIr How did these Indians make their fun? 

Activities for Indians of the Prairies 

1. Prepare succotash, using the hot stone method.1 

2. Dry corn, tying the ears of corn on poles. 2 

3. Cut pumpkin in small strips and dry them in the sun.3 

4. Gather berries and dry them in the sun.4 

5. Dry meat, hanging it from poles and rafters. ' 

Teacher's references : 

Bonser, F. G., and Mossman, L C I ndustrial A1 ts fo' Elementary 
Schools. The Macmillan Company, New York, 1924 

Coolidge, Dane and Coolidge; Roberts, Mary: The NavaJo Indtans 
Houghton Miffiin Company, New York, 1930. 

Dearborn, Frances; Horn, Ernest, and Brown, Georgia Course of 
Study in Indian Life. University of Iowa Extension Bulletin No 
143, Iowa City. State Untverstty of Iowa, 1926. 

Densmore, Frances Arne,'tcan Indians and Their Jltlu.ste Women's 
Press, New York, 1926. 

Douglas, Frederic· Southwestern Indtan D welltngs. Department of 
Indian Art, Leaflet No 9. Denver Art Museum, Denver, 1930 

!Dearborn, Frances, Horn, Ernest. and Brown, Georgia, op ctt., p 29 
2Sauer, Carl, op. cit., p. 131. 
:tsauer, Carl, op. cnt , p. 131. 
-tHodge, Frederic, op cit , Vol. II, p. 402 

Sauer, Carl, op. cit , p. 130 
•Sauer, Carl, op cit, p. 133. 
Hodge, Frederic, op cit , Vol. I, p. 446. 
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Douglas, Frederic: I , O(J llOis F ood Department of India n Art, L eaf
let No 26. Denver Art Museum, Denver , June, 1931 

Douglas, Fredenc: I nd1an Musteal and N otse-Makm g Ins t rnrnents. 
Department of Ind1an Art, Leaflet N o. 29 Den\ er Art Museum, 
Denver , Augus t, 1931. 

Goddard, Phny Earle: I nd1a ns of t he Sou t hwest. American Mu
seum of Natura l Hist ory, New York, 1921. 

Hodge, F. W. : Handbook of A mencan I nd1ans) Vol. I -II. Bureau 
of American Ethnology, Bulletin N o. 30, Washington, D. C. 
Smithsonian Ins titution, 1907 ( Th1s book 1s not publish ed today, 
but it can be found in many hbraries. It is very valuable.) 

Salomen, Julian Harris: I ndian Crafts and I ndian L ore. Harper 
and Brothers, N ew York, 1928 

Sauer, Carl: Man in Nature) (America Before the Days of the 
White Man. A Firs t Book of Geography ). Charles Scribner's 
Sons, Chicago, 1939. 

Starr, Frederick : A mencan I ndians. D C. H eath and Company, 
Bos ton, 1898. 

Verill, A. Hyatt: The A merican I nd1an. G. P . Putnam's Sons , N ew 
York, 1935. 

Wessler, Clark: N orth Amencan I ndtans of th e Plains American 
Museum of N a tural Histor y, New York, 1927 

Wessler, Clark : The A merican Indtan. Oxford University Press, 
N ew York, 1931. 

Children's references: 

Campbell, H elen : N ewa) the Chi ld of the P ueblos. Educational 
Publishing Company, Chicago. 

Clark, Ann Nolen · I n M y M ot he1 's H ouse. The Junior Literary 
Guild and V1king Press, N ew York, 1941. 

Compton's Source M at ena ls. F. E . Compton a nd Co., Chicago, 
1935. 

Dearborn, Frances R .: H ow the I ndtans Ltved. Ginn a nd Co, Chi
cago, 1927. 

Deming, Therese 0.: I ndi ans of the P ueblos. L a idlaw Publishing 
Co., Chicago, 1936. 

Deming, T., and Deming , E .: R ed P eople of t he Wooded Country
( Indian Life Series). L a idlaw Publishing Compa ny, Chicago, 1931 

Gifford, Jane, and Payne, E . A.: R ed F eat her's Adventu1 es. Lyons 
and Carnahan, Chicago, 1925 

Harrington, I sis: K ornoki of the Cliffs. Charles Scribner's Sons, 
Chicago, 1934. 
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Knopf, Alfred: One Little Indtan Boy. New York, 1932 

Lee, Melicent Humason : Indtans of the Oaks Ginn and Co, Chi
cago, 1937 

Moon, Grace: Book of Nail Wee. Cadmus Books, 111 Etghth Ave
nue, New York, 1940. 

Rhode, Halla: Oha-ki-sht. Charles Scnbner's Sons, Ch1cago, 1936. 

Starr, Frederick : A mertean Indtans D. C Heath Co., Chicago, 
1898. 

Pictures 

Informative Classroom Picture Series: Indian Life. Picture Ref
erence Library, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1937 

' Compton's Ptctured Teaching Umts F. E Compton and Co, Chi
cago, 1934. 

Harvey, Fred: Ftrst Famtltes of the Southwest. Kansas City, Mis
souri. 

Rhode, Halla, and Coon, Bessie. American Indian Life. Uruversity 
Press, 1066 U. P Station, Des Moines, Iowa . 

• 
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SECTION II- GENERAL VIEW OF GRADES THREE 
THROUGH EIGHT 

The Plan 

The social studies curriculum for the third grade will con
tinue building on the theme of home community life which was 
begun in the first grade. There is a definite body of material 
in such a study which builds a vocabulary and initiates the 
child into an understanding of the contribution which many 
kinds of workers are making to his well-being. 

Food, clothing, and shelter are the primary needs of life and 
as such have great social significance. Investigations of the 
materials of food, clothing, and shelter in the home community 
make possible certain geographic experiences. 

A comparison of our way of living with that of Iowa pio
neers will help children to appreciate the comforts and con
veniences which they have today and lead them to see the hardi
ness and resourcefulness of the early settlers. 

The course of study for the middle grades does not offer a 
fused program as did the course for the third grade. The 
first five weeks in grade four are given over to the history of 
transportation. This is a study of progress from wagons, 
rafts, and sailing vessels of early times to modern streamlined 
trains, steamships, automobiles, and airplanes. The geo
graphical study proper begins with the second unit of grade 
four, and the rest of the year is given to a study of the home 
life of various groups of peoples selected at different distances 
from the equator, so planned that an initial \1\'0rld under
standing will result. 

The fifth and sixth grade programs present a correlation of 
history and geography with major emphasis upon geography. 
One of the reasons for this concentration on geography is that 
history study extends through the eighth grade while geogra
phy closes in the middle of the eighth grade. Furthermore, 
most high schools offer three years of history, while few offer 
more than a semester of geography. Thus there falls upon 
the grade school the heavy burden of providing our citizens 
\vith knowledge of the geography of their country and the rest 
of the \Vorld. 
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The contributions of history and geography differ and 
neither one alone gives the "informed insight into men and 
society." History seeks to show ho\v, through the long ages, 
civilization evolved; ho\v la"'S, customs, cultu1 es, and art 
slowly developed and \Vere passed on from one nation to an
other. It points out hov1, as the centuries passed, men migrated 
from one part of the world to another, how nations waxed and 
waned, how we of the present are heirs of all the centuries of 
the past. 

Geography, on the other hand, deals with the present and 
seeks to develop an understanding of the way in which man 
occupies the various regions of the earth today and makes use 
of earth resources. It seeks to build an appreciation of the 
fact that since natural environment varies from one region 
to another, men fitting their \\7ays of living to their natural 
environmental conditions must of necessity develop different 
ways of living, have different types of homes, eat different 
foods, work at different industries. 

The two disciplines should be so presented in the schools 
that our children will see and respect the basic reasons for the 
varying political and economic interests of the different sec
tions of the United States and of the different countries of the 
world. Only when this is done can we hope to allay, even in 
part, sectional prejudice within our own country and over
developed nationalism in our relations with other countries. 

The fifth grade course provides for a study of the United 
States, region by region. Each unit develops present day 
geography and the history of exploration and early settlement 
of the region. It may mean that the entire social studies 
period is given over to history for several days, a \veek, or 
more; then the period is devoted to geography for some time. 
The total time given to the study of one region is not neces
sarily equally divided bet\veen the two subJects. There are 
some units where geography provides more of the material; 
there are other units where history receives the greater stress. 

The aim of the fifth grade social studies is to help the chil
dren understand their own country, present and past, that 
they may adjust themselves to it successfully, contribute to 
the welfare of its people, and take an intelligent part in creat
ing good living conditions for all. 

The United States is a composite of many regions of marked 
contrast in population density, endowment of natural resources, 
and \vays in \Vhich people make a living. Certain problems 
which faced the pioneers may still exist today. In other cases 
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problems of the early days have vanished and new ones have 
arisen. Many regional problems for both producers and con
sumers have their roots in the natural environment. 

The fifth grade child begins the work of filling in the world 
framework which he built in the fourth grade. No longer will 
he merely explore here and there, studying the home life of 
people along a river, in a mountain village, on a bit of seacoast. 
That sampling served its purpose in helping him build a world 
framework. But now he is ready to work with regions and 
finally fill the framework with the knowledge of whole 
countries. 

The first country on which he will \Vork is the United States . 
There is general agreement in the geography textbook series on 
this point. There are several reasons for the selection of the 
United States as the first country : (1) The American child 
has more actual contact with the various sections of the United 
States than with any other country. (2) He will be studying 
regions of great contrast in physical setting but all inhabited 
by people under the same government with essentially the 
same cultural heritage and with the same social institutions; 
in other words, a country with great geographical contrasts in 
the same civilization. Thus the child should come to see that 
natural resources (soil, water, minerals, forests, grasslands, 
fish) and earth conditions (climate, surface, seacoasts, har
bors, relative location) are the basis of the distribution of 
the major industries (farming, mining, lumbering, fishing, 
manufacturing, transportation, and trade). (3) Having 
gained his first regional understandings in a study of the 
United States, he will use them over and over again in sub
sequent study of other countries with the result that his under
standings of his home country will be deepened and enriched 
through discovery of similarities and contrasts. In a certain 
sense he will be studying the United States through all the 
rest of his course, the regions of the United States serving as 
his frame of reference. 

After the fifth grade the units are countries or groups of 
countries, in contrast to human-use regions which comprised 
most of the fifth grade course. Unit understandings of coun
tries are more complex than are understandings of human-use 
regions, for a country is a composite of human-use regions. 
\Vhile this step marks an advance into the next order of 
difficulty in geography, the 'Nay has been prepared in the 
latter part of the fifth grade where the unit on the American 
manufacturing northeast reviewed the role of the other human-
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use reg1ons of the United States. Canada, many of 'v~ose 
human-use regions are extensions of those of northern United 
States, served as a transition from human-use regions to a 
country as a \vhole 

Europe presents countries that are more difficult to under
stand than Canada, but easier than other countries of the 
\vorld. Their civilization is essentially similar to that of our 
own country because our civilization is based upon a her itage 
from Europe. Many of the European countries are the home
lands of parents, grandparents, and great grandparents of 
American children. Relatives of American families are still 
living in the home country. Contacts bet\veen the United 
States and Europe are many. From the standpoint of func
tional value to American citizens, Europe has been for a long 
time the continent of next importance after our O\vn. 

Added to these advantages is another of significance. In 
Europe the child \vill find many of the same human activitie-; 
that he found in the United States carried on in the same 
natural settings. He \VIll have opportunity to apply the 
understandings he already has mastered through the study of 
human-use regions in the United States. Comparison of the 
activities of our own communities with those of other peoples 
leads to a richer understanding of the life of both groups and 
helps to break down provincialism. 

After attaining an understanding of the individuality of the 
various countries in \Vhich civilization is similar to that of the 
United States, the child proceeds to the next order of diffi
culty-the study of Oriental countries \vhere ciYilization is 
notably different from that of the United States and Europe. 
These Oriental countries present marked contrasts in race 
and in cultural heritage. The customs, religions, and social 
institutions of eastern civilization differ in many \Vays from 
those of \Vestern civilization. 

Added to this matter of racial and cultural differences is the 
complication of pressure of population upon the land and its 
attendant lowering of the standard of living. This somewhat 
abstract element, standard of living, is far too complicated 
~n Idea to be introduced any earlier. Then, too, it needs to be 
Introduced \Vhere it is so evident that the child \Vill not be 
lik.ely to be confused. China, Japan, and India present such 
evidence. 

People every\\rhere are becoming a\vare of the many prob
lems of India and realize the importance of the sol uti on of 
these problems not only for India herself but for the peace 
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of the \Yorld. An understanding of such a complicated tropical 
country can be better attempted at the seYenth gr ade level than 
in earlier year s. 

The Southwest Pacific has been a storehouse from 'Nhich 
Americans have drawn heavily, but until recently the general 
public has not been aware of it. The geography of the South
\vest Pacific will furnish the key to an understanding of our 
commer cial relations there. A unit on Africa introduces a 
fe\v of the problems of that undeveloped continent. Nearly a 
year is devoted to the study of Latin America, another part 
of the world about which \Ve Americans have recently dis
covered \Ve know far too little. The sketchy study of South 
America, which according to many courses of study, \vas made 
in grade five never did acquaint children \\·ith that continent. 
The time devoted to the study was far too short and the under
standings were beyond the comprehension of the fifth grade. 
Let difficult Latin American problems challenge both the inter
est and the thought of the more mature seventh and eighth 
grade children. Since our relations \Vith South America, both 
political and economic, rest firmly upon a geographic base, 
there is need that we approach the problems in\ olved with 
some geographic understanding. 

After the study of Latin America, the eighth graders are 
teturned to their O\Vn country for the purpose of seeing it in 
its \Vorld position. As improvements in communication and 
transportation have shrunk our 'A'Orld, we can no longer 
afford to remain ignorant of the many ways in vvhich we are 
intimately connected with most parts of it. The day of 
isolation has passed; let us hope the day of real internation
alism may soon come. 

The various studies of human-use regions and countriec:; 
that we have made since grade three are really fragments 
\vhich we are now ready to fit together into a \Vorld \vhole. In 
this world whole we should no\v be ready to see certain patterns 
appear-patterns of population density, patterns of occupa
tions, both closely interrelated \\ ith patterns of climate, sur
face, and other natural resources. To understand many of the 
problems which face the United States we need to kno\v not 
only our O\Vn country but also our country in its \Vorld setting. 

Meaning and General Objectives of Geog ra phy 
Ge h is the science of re ions It seeks to develop 

an understan 1ng o e ways in \Vhich man occupies the 
Yarious regions of the earth and makes use of earth resources. 
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It seeks to build an appreciation of the fact that, since natural 
environment varies from one region to another, men must of 
necessity vary their ways of living to fit these natural en
vironmental conditions; that is, have different types of homes, 
eat different foods, develop different industries. Trade tends 
to iron out some of these regional differences in food, clothing, 
and shelter; but the trade of a region is in proportion to its 
capacity to produce, which in turn is related to the quality 
and abundance of natural resources. 

The study of geograph) sho\vs that the diverse regions of 
the world are not thro,vn together in a haphazard fashion, 
but represent a grouping in response to natural laws. Geog
raphy has the obligation of leading children to realize the 
workings of thec;e la\vs region by region. For example, it 
is not only a matter of explaining \vhy rain falls, but why it 
falls here or there in giYen amounts at certain times. Then, 
too, geography is concerned \Vith nature's response to the 
rainfall. Forests, for instance, are \Vhere they should be; 
that is, \vhere there is adequate rain. 

Geography for centuries has been classified as a natural 
science. It is only within ihe last few decades that it has been 
included in the social studies. Geography functions in both 
groups for it deals \vith man and society but only with those 
phases of human affairs \vhich are definitelv rooted in the ., 

natural environment. 
Any treatment of human geography \Vhich ignores cause and 

effect in its efforts to analyze the physical and biological en
vironment and to interpret the relations of a human group 
to its natural setting is likely to degenerate into a collection 
of unrelated facts and to become, at best, a training in memory 
work. Geography has rather special opportunity for attract
ing young minds to problems and giving them the data neces
sary to solve the problems, \vhile the actual solution is an 
exercise of the child's own reasoning powers. 

Geography develops the thesis that "the earth is a vast 
estate inherited by man"; that the natural resources are basic 
to man's life; that \vhat men do in one part of the earth affects 
favorably or unfavorably what men are doing in other parts of 
the earth; that the problem of living together is not only a 
problem for small groups of us to solve but one which coun
tries, too, must work out if all people' are to haYe the best 
possible scheme of living together. The study of geography 
should help to develop a sense of both national and inter
national responsibility. 
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Through the study of the distribution of natural resources, 
one appreciates the riches with which some countries are en
dowed and the handicaps \Vhich others have in niggardly 
supplies of nature's raw materials. One thus comes to have 
sympathy and understanding for different races and different 
political groups. The various trade patterns which have 
developed in the world reflect this uneven distribution of 
resources. 

Geography leads to the concept that foreign trade is an 
exchange of commodities for mutual benefit rather than an 
expression of national power. It is concerned with helping 
develop an understanding of the increasing economic inter
dependence of the peoples of the world. 

Vocationally, geography makes a definite contribution. It 
acquaints children with the major industries of the world 
and the natural resources and earth conditions upon which 
they are based. It develops the idea that man carries on these 
basic industries successfully when he investigates the natural 
setting and cooperates effectively with nature. 

Avocationally, geography adds values to use of leisure time. 
Travel, actual or vicarious, is attractive to most people. Geog
raphy might be called the science of travel. It enables the 
actual traveler to observe, analyze, and understand in part 
what he sees. It challenges him to make some preparation 
before he sets out and to verify his observations upon his re
turn. The armchair traveler brings his geographic training 
to bear upon his reading of travel books, travel magazines, 
and his viewing of his own or his friends' photographs of 
distant lands. Even novels have a new significance ¥vhen their 
geographic setting is understood. 

Need of Basic Textbooks in Geography and History 

It is assumed that every child is rovided wi · phy 
textbook and a his ory ex ook. Even though there may be 
j usbfication for discarding the basal text at certain stages in 
the child's learning, it is essential that each child ha\ye ready 
access to a variety of maps and be able to have the map open 
on his desk during study time and during class discussion. 
The report of teachers that the maps wear out before the rest 
of the book bears witness to the child's great use of the maps 
in his textbook. 

There are ten series of geography textbooks for the grade 
school on the market. The textbooks fall into three classes : 
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(1) a bare skeleton of facts ,,·ith little development of the 
geographic mode of thinldng; (2) a fuller treatment, \Vith 
some attention to relationships bet\veen man and his natural 
environment; and (3) "book~ \Vhich aim to be self-sufficient'' 
in that they provide much material and take great pains to 
lead children in the use of the fundamental methods of thought 
in geography. In a school v.·here textbook& of class 1 or 2 
are the basic texts, a supply of texts of class 3 for reference 
should be provided. In a school equipped with textbooks 
of class 3, it is a waste of time to use textbooks of classes 1 or 
2 for reference. "Neither vi\ Idness nor detailed information 
is likely to result when the additional reading is limited to 
other textbooks." (Ernest Horn, 111 ethods of lnstructiou ill 
the Social Studtes, p. 231.) In this course of study in geogra
phy no references are given to the various textbook series 
because the teacher and the children are \veil able to find 
material there. It is the supplementary material to enrich 
the textbook \Vhich has been carefully listed. T\\'O classes of 
materials have been used : ( 1) information, i.e., geographical 
readers and authentic accounts of travelers; and (2) recrea
tional, i. e., imaginath e literature \vith a geographic setting. 

Collateral Reading 

Textbooks 

Some of the fourth-grade geography textbooks contain 
sufficient authentic material and there is little, if anJ, need for 
collateral reading except for the rapid learners. A rea::;onably 
clear, valid understanding gained from studying one good 
textbook may be confused by \vide reading of indiscriminately 
chosen materials \\·hich may cover the main outhne \Vith 
bewildering details. Especially is this true in the initial 
stages of the child's acquisition of the geographic mode of 
thinking. Through an early association with textual ma
terials of high geographic quality, children will gain the 
habits of distinguishing between the likely and the unlikely, 
of seeking authenticity In the books, magazines, and ne\\ s
papers to \Vhich they turn fot geog1 aphic information. There 
is great value in \VIde reading in content subjects, proYided 
the child has been \vell trained in his formative vears in the 

• 
use of good material. Therefore, let us depend more upon 
the textbook and a small amount of collateral reading in the 
fourth grade and in each successi\ e year increase the amount 
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of collateral reading and finally come to think of the textbook 
in grades seven and eight as an outline of minimum essentials. 

Newspapers 

To keep abreast of the times children should haYe access to 
newspapers. There are several weekly newspapers which are 
written for children, and subscriptions to them are well worth 
the price from the standpoint of both geography and history. 

For grades 4, 5, and 6: 
My Weekly Reader. Published weekly during the school year 
$.75. Columbus, Ohio: American Education Press, 400 South Front 
Street, Edition No.4 for 4th grade; Edition No.5 for 5th and 6th grade 

Young Citizen. Published weekly during the school year. $ 75. 
Washington, D. C.: Civic Education Service, 744 Jackson Place 
Northwest. 

For grades 5, 6, and 7: 
Ou,rrent E vents. Published weekly during school year. S 75 
Columbus, Ohio: American Education Press, 400 South Front Street 

For grades 7, 8, and 9: 
The Junwr Review Published weekly during the school year. $ 90 
Washington, D. C.: The Civic Education Service, 744 Jackson Place. 

J1uam Scholastic. Published weekly during the school year Dayton, 
Ohio: 430 Kinnard A venue. 

Encyclopedias for Children 

Co1npto1es Pictu, ed Encyclopedta Chicago, Ilhnois: F. E Compton 
and Co., 1000 N. Dearborn Street. 15 vol., 1939 edition, $79.50. 

World Book Encyclopedw. Chicago, Ilhn01s. The Quarrie Co., 35 E . 
Wacker Drive. 19 vol., 1938 edition, $86.50 

Book of Knowledge. New York City: Groher Society, 2 West 45th 
Street. 20 vol., 1940 edition, $69.50 ( 10 vol edition $59.50) 

Bntannica Ju,nio?. Chicago, Illinois: Encyclopedia Britannica. 12 
vol. , 1944 edition, $63.90 

Maps 

Maps, like the printed page, are open to all the \vorld. But 
the making and interpreting of maps is particularly a function 
of geography. To the geographet·, the map is an indispensable 
tool, but it is not a tool restricted to his use alone. Rarely a day 
passes that the newspapers do not call to our attention some 
scene of action in \vorld affairs through the medium of a map. 
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Then, if our interest IS great enough, we turn to atlas or globe 
to place the area discussed in 1ts \vorld setting or to supply 
detail which the sketch map does not offer. 

It is not solely the happenings of the day which call for the 
use of maps. There are many lines of \vork in \Vhich the map 
is necessary. The highway engineer consults the topographic 
map, as do the drainage expert and irrigation engineer. The 
aviator carries detailed airway maps. The ocean navigator 
does not put out to sea without an adequate supply of up-to
date pilot charts. The shipper of perishable commodities 
refers to the daily weather map. For every long-distance 
auto trip the motorist studies road maps. A traveler in a 
strange city finds his way about readily, a city map in hand. 
In every stage of regional and city planning, maps are made 
and analyzed. 

A map may be a geographer s shorthand method of record
ing data, but it is the open sesame to a \Vhole \Vorld of inter
esting and valuable information to all \Vho learn to glean its 
full meaning. The function of maps is far greater than that 
of merely showing place names. In a concise, accurate, and 
clear manner, many facts about any given place are available 
to one who knows ho\v to read the language of a map. In 
order to read readily and completely, it is necessary to under
stand three fundamentals \Vhich concern all maps: ( 1) scale, 
(2) network or grid, and (3) symbols. 

(1) Scale. The scale of a map is expressed verbally (so 
many miles to the inch) and by means of a measuring stick 
in the legend. An efficient way to measure the distance be
tween two points IS to lay a straight edge of paper do\vn and 
mark the two points on it. Applying this to the scale, one can 
quickly and \vith reasonable accuracy calculate the airline 
distance. 

There is one type of map upon which distances cannot be 
measured. Maps on the Mercator projection represent the 
earth as a flattened cylinder with the Arctic Circle as long 
as the equator. Since the distortion in middle and high lati
tudes is great, there is no scale given except for the equator. 
Greenland on a Mercator map appears as large as South 
America, though it is only one eighth the size. Dissatisfaction 
with the distortions of the :rviercator map has led to the in
vention of numerous equal-area projections. IVIost of the 
maps in modern textbooks are drawn on these newer pro
jections. 
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(2) Network. The network or grid upon which the map is 
drawn enables one to read direction. North and South are 
established by the meridians, east and \vest by the parallels. 
All continental maps, save those on the Mercator projection, 
have converging meridians; therefore, the general teaching 
that ''the top of the map is always north" does not hold. The 
only way to go due north on a map is to follo\v a meridian 
toward the north pole. Over the major portion of a conti
nental map a line dra\vn from any given point straight to the 
top of the map is not a north-south line. It is much more likely 
to be a northeast-southwest line or a northwest-southeast line. 
Despite the popular notion, north is not up save where the 
surface of the land rises toward the north. "Up" means dis
tance from the center of the earth, "north" means toward 
the north pole. Perhaps the confusion of "north" \vith "up" 
might be avoided if the child first learned to read directions 
on a globe and on a map flat on his desk. Of course, on a 
Mercator map any point at the top is north. Children who 
were introduced to map reading through the Mercator map 
are, therefore, severely handicapped when they come to handle 
maps on other projections. For that reason the Mercator 
map has been eliminated from all the modern fourth-grade 
geographies and replaced by hemispherical maps. 

The parallels on which one reads east and west are curved on 
continental maps. In high latitudes the curve may be so great 
that the reader tracing eastward arrives at the top of the map. 
Habits gained from reading directions on a Mercator map 
would lead one entirely astray in such a case as this. 

In addition to establishing directions, the network of a map 
provides latitude and longitude data. One looks up the lati
tude of a place for climatic guidance. Given the latitude, 
altitude, and distance from sea influence, one makes compara
tive judgments on length of growing season and temperature. 
To the geographer, latitude is of major importance in inter
preting a region, while longitude is of little significance in 
this respect. However, there are occasions when longitude 
is useful. Seeking to find an unknown place, one obtains 
its latitude and longitude from the index of an atlas and, 
by using the network, speedily locates it on a map. 

(3) Map symbols. Symbols vary with the type of map. 
The general-purpose map of today is a political-physical map 
in marked contrast to the political map which \vas the back
bone of geographies several decades ago. The political-physi
cal map shows surface features upon which the political 



boundaries and other man-made features are superimposed. 
The surface is sho\vn by color-bands of green, yello\v, and 
various shades of bro\vn and red, \VIth contour lines marking 
their borders. The range of elevation in each color-band is 
sho,vn in the legend. The approximate steepness of slope can 
be estimated by measuring the \Vidths of the color-bands. 
Irregularities of surface \Vithin any one color-band are shown 
on large-scale maps by hachures or shadings. 

The man-made features such as political boundaries, cities, 
canals and railroads are sho\>\·n in black or crimson. The great 
advantage of sho\ving these man-made items in their physical 
setting is that man-nature relationships are emphasized. The 
political map with its patch\vork of blue, yello\v, pink, and 
lavender presents colors \vithout definition. The modern 
geography texts have 8ubsbtuted for the political maps the 
far more effectiYe political-physical maps. 

In addition to the general-purpose map, eYery geography 
text furnishes many special-.purpose maps. Especially useful 
are those which portray rainfall; population density; distri
bution of crops, livestock, forests, and minerals; and the de
tailed layout of cities. 

Map reading, like any other reading, needs to be properly 
graded. Leading the child step by step from simple maps to 
those of greater complexity develops skill and ability in map 
reading \vhich may finally result in the atlas habit He \vill 
have the joy of personal exploration and discovery of the 
\\Torld as it is portrayed by maps. 

A set of physical-political \vall maps is essential for grade 
five and on\vard. They not only are indispensable tools for 
geography, but are also needed for the study of history. 

Among the recommended maps are. 
The Goode Physical ScJ·tes )}laps. Ch1cago, Illinois Rand, McNally 
and Company. 

(These are truly physical-political maps, but they are listed in 
the catalogue as Physical series. Dr. Goode was the master map 
maker who convinced the educators of the value of physical-political 
maps.) 

Denoyer·-Ge]Jpe1 t Physwal-Polittcal Maps. Chicago, Illinois: De
noyer-Geppert Company. 

Nystron~ Landform Series. A. J Nystrom and Company, Chicago, 
Ilhn01s. 

(These are physical-political maps.) 

• 

Reality Polit ical-Physical 1llaps. Weber Costello Company, Chicago (, 
Heights, lllinois. 
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For the elementary school, the following ·wall maps shoulrl 
be acquired in the order named : 

Physical-political wall maps 
1. The World (on an equal-area proJection. Be\vare of the 

Mercator projection.) 
2. The United States 
3. North America 
4. Europe 
5. Asia 
6. South America 
7. Africa 

Note: The world map will suffice for work on Australia. 

Slated or blackboard maps are convenient, especially those of 
the United States, Europe, and the world. \Vall maps of pop
ulation density, rainfall of the \vorld, and also of the separate 
continents, are of great value. 

Even though the schoolroom be vvell equipped \vith \Vall 
maps, an atlas is necessary. In the first place, an atlas has an 
index. When one seeks the location of an utterly unknown 
place, it is futile to hunt all over map after map. The index of 
an atlas is the only sure guide, and children should be trained 
in its use. In the second place the atlas gi ,·es even greater 
detail than the wall map, and a good atlas contains many 
types of maps, such as rainfall, temperature, product, popu
lation, and city. The purchase of a large, heavy atlas made up 
of political maps, crammed \vith names of small places, is a 
waste of money as far as its usefulness to children is con
cerned. Furthermore, that type of atlas has to have its O\Vn 
special table upon which to be opened. An atlas \Vhich can be 
placed on a pupil's desk is the useful type to purchase. The 
J. Paul Goode SchooL AtLas is the desk-size atlas \Vhich offers 
the greatest number of high quality color-band physical-politi
cal maps, rainfall, temperature, vegetation, population density, 
city insets, and economic maps. It is available for about four 
dollars from Rand McNally and Company. 

Outline maps in the hands of children offer a medium for 
recording data, for fixing locations, for presenting relation
ships. Few teaching tools carry the appeal, coupled \vith 
economy, of paper outline maps obtainable from many school 
supply companies. If funds are not available for all the out
line maps that should be used, direct children to trace the base 
map upon which they are to work. It is a waste of time for 
children to draw maps freehand because the result is so 
erroneous that further work on such a base is misleading . 

• 
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Furthermore the children are given a misconception of map 
making. lVIa~s are not dra\vn freehand; t·hey are drafted with 
mathematic precision from definite measurements made in the 
field . It is true that 'vhen there is no map at hand, one may 
draw a rough sketch to illustrate a point. A child giving 
a chalk talk may make a hasty sketch on the board. A teacher 
will find that she can make a point clear by such blackboard 
sketches. But these sketches are of small areas and take but a 
moment or two to make. 

Value of Pictures 
Photographs are source material, fundamental to geography 

whether in the fourth grade or in the graduate school. One 
of the basic research procedures of the geographer is the field 
survey, reconnaissance over larger areas and detailed studies 
of smaller areas. He records his findings in an area by map
ping and by photography. Children studying geography learn 
at the outset to use these t\vo fundamental source materials 
-photographs and maps. Photographs provide opportunity 
for observing realities. They aid greatly in making terms 
meaningful, thus guarding against ver balism. However, 
children will not observe fully by hurriedly looking at many 
pictures. Through a close study of a carefully selected series 
of photographs, children \Vill gather authentic geographic 
ideas. The textbooks contain a goodly number of \vell-selected 
pictures of actual landscapes and provide study directions 
which a1m to develop picture-reading abilities . 

To supplement the textbook there are high-quality, geo
graphic pictures available from several sources, the most 
notable of which is the National Geographic Magazine pub
lished by the National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. 
Back numbers of the magazine are available in secondhand 
bookstores. An investigation in the neighborhood attics may 
net good results. The National Geographic Magazine pub
lishes a weekly, The Geographic News Bulletin, thirty issues 
throughout the school year for only twenty-five cents. Many 
teachers and children find it helpful to mount and file pictures 
from these and other magazines and newspapers. The mount
ing can be inexpensively done by using tagboar.d. If the tag
?oard is cut in letter size, the pictures can be conveniently filed 
In_ boxes and later, 'vhen the collection is large, perhaps a 
fihng case might be obtained. 

~tereographs are excellent types of pictures to study and 
enJoy. T~e third dimension makes photographs fascinating 
to both children and adults. There is a stereoscope on a stand-
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ard which is a good piece of schoolroom equipment. The Key
stone View Company, Meadville, P ennsylYania, handles the 
stereoscopes and has carefully selected sets of pictures on 
more than thirty geography units. 

Mounted pictures and stereographs are for the use of chil
dren individually. In order to have a sizeable group of chil
dren view a picture at the same time, a projector is necessary. 
By far the most useful classroom machine is an opaque pro
jector. In it, one can show pictures, maps, statistical tables, 
songs, and even pages in a book. This machine is about as 
expensive as a lantern-slide projector, but far more useful. 
Recently there has been made available a new type of trans
parent projector for about half the price of the lantern-slide 
machine. This low-priced machine has the advantage of using 
35 mm. films instead of the more expensive and also breakable 
3 x 4 inch lantern slides. The Society for Visual Education, 
Inc., 100 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois, handles these 
lanterns and also the film-strips, called Picturols, on social 
science subjects. A film-strip costs one or two dollars and has 
twenty to forty pictures; some strips are in black and white; 
others are in color. 

Statistics and Graphs 
Statistics and their representation in graphs are funda

mental in the study of geography. This raises the need for 
correlation with arithmetic. The gradation of difficulty in 
graph work depends largely upon the child's mastery of the 
arithmetic tool. In this course of study the various steps in 
graph making are in accordance with the course of study in 
arithmetic and the needs of geography. 

The statistical sources which are recommended for the 
school library are given in the order in which they should be 
acquired. These annual publications do not have to be pur
chased each year, but should be renewed at least every three 
years. 

U. S. Department of Agriculture: Agricultural Statistics. Washing
ton, D. C.: Superintendent of Documents, $.75, paper bound. 

New York World-Telegram: The World Almanac. Available in local 
bookstores, $.75, paper bound. 

U. S. Department of Commerce: Foreign Commerce Yearbook. 
Washington, D C. ~ Superintendent of Documents, $1.00, buckram 
bound 

U. S Department of Commerce. StatiStical Abstract of the Ux.itetl 
States. Washington, D. C.: Superintendent of Documents, $1 50, 
buckram bound. 
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SECTION III- GRADE THREE 
FOOD, CLOTHING, AND SHELTER OF IOWA PEOPLE TODAY 

• AND IN PIONEER DAYS 

Program of Units With Suggested Timing 
Units on Food 

I. Dairy Products 
II. Grains 

III. Meats 
IV. Vegetables 
v. Fruits and nuts 

VI. Sugar 

Units on Shelter 

I. Pioneer homes 
II. Building rna terials in modern homes 

III. Heating and lighting 

Units on Clothing 

I. Wool 
II. Cotton 

III. Linen 
IV. Silk 
V. Other lVIa terials 

General View 

2 \veeks 
4 \Veekb 
2 ,,·eeks 
2 ,,·eeks 
2 \veeks 
2 weeks 

4 ·weeks 
4 weeks 
3 week::; 

3 weeks 
2 weeks 
1 week 
1 \veek 
1 \Veek 

The third grade study centers upon the simple processes by 
which ra\v materials are produced and converted into con
sumption goods. It is not a study of the regional distribut ion 
of industries. For instance there is the study of the process 
of cutting logs into lumber but no discussion of the distribu
tion of the lumbering industry throughout the United St ates 
since that requires the use of maps which are beyond the 
readiness of the a\ erage third grade child. 

Nothing is to be gained by forcing map reading at too low 
a level. \Vhile the third grade may be handling some geogra
phy material, maps have little if anything to contribute to this 
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stage of learning. To thrust third graders into a new language 
-that of maps-while they are still struggling with the me
chanics of the printed page is wasted effort. Most of the third 
grade books contain no maps; the few which do have maps 
make little use of them. 

An example of one of the major understandings to be at
tained is shown in the following paragraph. 

"The lumber for our houses comes from sa\vmills. 
The sawmills are located in or near forests. Men fell 
the trees in the forests \Vi th saws and axes. They trim 
off the branches and make the logs ready for their journey 
to the sawmills. Logs are floated do,vnstream, or are 
hauled by wagon, or are carried on railway flat cars to 
the sawmill. There the logs are squared and fed into 
rapidly revolving saws \Vhich cut them into long boards. 
Lumber is used for building frame houses and also for 
doors, window frames, and flooring in brick and stone 
houses. Furniture is manufactured of wood. For tele
phone poles and fence posts, logs, after the bark has been 
removed, are cut into various lengths. For the railway 
ties, logs are squared and cut to the proper length. Usu
ally telephone poles, fence posts, and railway ties are 
treated with a tar product to prevent decay. Houses are 
painted to preserve the wood, and furniture is stained, 
then waxed or varnished." 
There is no inflexible order in which the topics in this year's 

work are to be taken up. It seems natural to study foods in 
the autumn, since this is the harvest season which culminates 
in the Thanksgiving festival. The winter and spring make a 
favorable setting for the study of clothing and shelter. 

As to method, it is suggested that the l:lnit plan ~ used 
throughout. This involves participation by the pupils in set
ting up problems to be studied; reading and assimilation of a 
variety of reference material in answering questions raised; 
presentations of material in the form of class discussion, indi
vidual or committee reports; organization of material in out
line or summary form for review; and some sort of culminat
ing activity-a unit test, assembly program, or both. 

The unit will usually be more successful in promoting real 
understanding if supplemented by excursions to points of in
terest, and by activities designed to clarify concepts of 
materials studied. At the end of each unit pupils should be 
encouraged to evaluate their own work and suggest improve
ments in methods of attack for future undertakings, 
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Reference Books for Third Grade Children 
Food, Clothing, and Shelter Today 

Shepherd, Edith P · Geography for Beginners Book I. Rand, McNally, 
1931. 
Carpenter, Frank and Frances~ The Foods We Eat. American Book, 
1925. The Clothes We Wear, 1926 The Hottses We Live I n, 1926. 
Chamberlain, J. F.: How We Are Fed. Macmillan , 1925. How We 
Are Clothed, 1926. How We Are Sheltered, 1925. 
Freeland, G. E., Ayer, and Moore: How People Work Together. Scrib
ners, 1938. 
Petersham, Maud and Miska~ The Story Book of Food) J. C.. Winston, 
1933. The Story Book of Earth's Treasto es, 1935 The Story Book 
of Things We Use, 1933 The Story Book of Things We Wear, 1939. 
Smith, J. R.: H ome Folks J C. Winston, 1927. 
Dorris, F. E. and Tapp, M V · Leanzing to Look at Our W orld. 
Silver Burdette, 1943. 

Food, Clothing, and Shelter in Pioneer Days 
Nida, S. H .: Letters of Polly, the Pwneer Macmillan, 1931 

Myers, M. F. and Embree, L .: A Sto1 y of Pwneers Bobbs-Merrill, 1937 

Nida, W. L .: Followtng the Frontier. Macmillan, 1924. 

Mahan, Bruce and Gallagher, Ruth: Stories of Iowa for Boys and Gtrls 

Macmillan, 1929. 

McGuire, E. and Phillips, C A.: Adventuring in Young America. 

Macmillan, 1929. 

Bass, F.: Stories of Ptoneer Life. D C. Heath, (Revised Ed.) 

Aurner, C. R.: Iowa Stones, Book I. Clip Press, Iowa City, Iowa, 1923. 

For the Teacher· Gillett, N. and Snedaker, M.: Course of Study in 
Pioneer Life, University of Iowa, Extension Bulletins, College of 
Education Series No 34, 1935, $.50. 

Units on Food 
Objectives 

I. Through many concrete experiences in the study of foods, 
pupils should come to some understanding of the follow
ing principles: 

A. We depend largely upon Iowa farms for our foods, but 
not so completely as did the pioneers. 

B. Many people \vork together to provide our food supply. 
C. Cleanliness is necessary in the preparation of all food. 

D. In early days the kinds of food eaten \vere limited to 
those of the immediate environment. 
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E. With advance in transportation, refrigeration, and 
methods of serving foods, it has become possible to 
secure almost all foods at any season of the year. 

II. The unit method will begin to develop the following vari
ous skills and abilities : 
A. Ability to locate material, use the table of contents, 

and index. 
B. Growth in power of accurate comprehension. 
C. Ability to organize material in a simple fashion in the 

light of the problem at hand. 
D. Ability to remember the important points. 

III. Certain desirable social attitudes and appreciations should 
be natural outcomes of such studies. 

Possible Approaches to Food Units 

Enumeration of foods eaten by the children for breakfast. 
Listing the different men who deliver food to the home: 
the milkman, the grocer, the butcher, the baker. 
Stimulation of interest by colored pictures of foods at
tractively mounted and displayed around the room or on 
the bulletin board. 
An excursion to the grocery store. 
From one of these possible approaches, or from some 
other that meets the need of the particular group, the 
interest of children in tracing to their sources the foods 
found in the home should be stimulated. 

Unit 1-Dairy Products 
Setting Up Problems 

Questions may be raised by the pupils, listed on the board 
by the teacher, transferred to a permanent chart, and checked 
off as answers are found. Questions will be added as the 
work advances. 

Possible problems regarding the study of milk: 
Where does the grocer or milkman get it? 
How is it transported from farm to town or city? 
~ow is the milk kept from spoiling? 
Did the pioneers have iceboxes? 
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How 1s milk kept without ice? 
What is meant by "pasteurized" milk? 
What products are made from milk? • 
Why should children drink milk ? How much should they drinl< ? 
Do adults need milk, too? 

Reading and Assimilation 

Reference books should be giYen out \vith due regard for 
individual differences 111 reading ability. With less mature 
pupils easy reading material w1th definite page references 
should be given. l\1ore able children may learn to locate then 
own page references by the use of table of contents or index. 
Pupils may read with the motive of finding satisfactory 
ans·wers to the problem-questions et up. Some topics may 
be given out for special reports by Individuals or groups. 

Subject Matter Outline 

I. Milk an essential food 
A. Milk builds good teeth. 
B. Milk builds strong bones. 
C. Milk builds strong muscles. 

II. Steps by which milk reaches the market 
A. Milking of CO\VS on dairy farms. 
B. Pasteurizing and bottling on the dairy farm. 
C. Pasteurizing and bottling In the city dairy plant. 
D. Delivery to homes, hotels, and stores. 

III. Location of dairy farms 
A. On the border of towns. 
B. W1thin a da~ 'c; JOUrney of cities. 

IV. Special dairy breeds 
Jersey, Holstein, Guernsey, Ayrshire. 

V. Feed for dairy cows 
Grass, hay, silage, bran, grains, cottonseed meal, soybean 
meal. 

VI. Care and cleanliness necessary to insure pure milk 
A. Cows must be healthy. 
B. Barns must be clean. 
C. The men \vho feed and milk the CO\VS must be healthy 
and clean. 
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·vir. Milking • 

A. Time-night and morning. 

B. l\1ilking by hand. 

C. Milking by machine. 

VIII. Dairy products 

Milk, cream, butter, cheese, condensed milk, malted milk , 
• Ice cream. 

Suggested Activities 

Choice should be made from among the suggestions giYen in 
the light of local conditions. 

Visit a dairy farm. 

Visit a dairy. See milk pasteurized and bottled. 

Visit a creamery. See the cream separator, the churning of 
butter. Contrast with methods of pioneer days. 

Visit a cheese factory. 

At school make butter, Dutch cheese, ice cream, or other 
products. 

Culminating Activities 

An assembly program with short talks on various phases 
of the dairying unit may be prepared and gn en for another 
class. Talks should not be memorized but should be carefully 
thought through, given and criticized before the class. Dairy 
products made in school might be served to the guests, If 
desired. 

A unit test may be given. This may be obJective, either true
false, multiple choice, completion, or matching. 

Vocabulary 

To guard against the danger of verbalism, attention must 
be given to the meanings of words and phrases In the milk 
unit, the following words and phrases might be chosen for 
special attention: 

separator 
churn 
~ilo 
alfalfa 

pasteurized milk 
raw milk 
dairy cattle 
silage 
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Guernsey 
Jersey 
chewing the cud 
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References 
Shepherd: Geography fo>· Beginners, Book I, pp. 153-156. 
Chamberlain, J. F : How lVe .Are Fed, pp. 43-57. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore: How People Work Together, pp. 35-43. 
Waddell, Nemec, and Bush: H elpers. Macmillan, 1937, pp. 49-56. 

(Very easy). 
Carpenter: The Foods We Eat, pp. 46-59. 
Unit Study Books: The Dairy. Farm Animals. American Educa
tional Press, 580 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
Mcintire, Alta: Milk. Follett, Chicago. 
Horn, Wickey, and Horn: We Live On a Farm, (Primer). Ginn, 1940. 
Fox, Florence: Lily of Wtllowreed American Book, 1937. 

Unit 11- Grains: Wheat, Com, Oats 

A study of these grains may be approached through the 
pupil's interest in tracing bread back to its source. This inter
est might grow naturally out of the preceding unit. If desired, 
the unit might begin with corn, the interest gro·wing out of 
corn raised on farms nearby. The method used would be the 
same as that outlined in detail in connection with the study of 
milk. . 

Wheat 
I. Content 

A. Methods of plowing and planting 'vheat fields 
B. Methods of harvesting, past and present 
C. Hauling to mill or elevator 
D. Milling into flour 
E. Uses of wheat 
F . Primitive methods of grinding wheat into flour 
G. Baking bread 

1. In the home 
2. In the bakery 

II. Suggested activities 
A. Visit a bakery 
B. Make biscuits or cookies at school 

III. Vocabulary 
millstone 
reaper 
scythe 
tractor 
binder 

cereals 
shocks 
threshing 
combine 
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IV. References 
Shepherd: Geog1·aphy fo1· Begtnne1 S1 Book I, pp. 114-120. 
Chamberlain: How We Are Fed1 pp. 7-18. 
Carpenter : The Foods We Eat1 pp. 7-17. 
Petersham: The Story Book of Wheat. 
Har ter: Bread. Follett. 
Petersham, Maude and Miska~ The Story Book of Food. 

Com 

I. Content 
A. Climate needed for corn-hot summers and plenty of 

• r a1n 
B. Uses of corn. 

II. Suggested activities 
A. Make corn bread. 
B. Try to gr ind some field corn between two 

and make corn meal as the Indians did. 
C. Make an exhibit of things made of corn. 

III. References -
Shepherd: Geography for Beginners1 Book I, pp 107-113. 
Carpenter: The Foods We Eat) pp. 27-34. 
Petersham: The Story Book of Corn. 
Aurner: I owa Stories1 Book I, pp. 104-109. 
Nida: Letters of Polly, the Pion eer, pp. 31-39, 144-150. 

Oats 

I. Content 

• 

flat stones 

A. Time of planting in Iowa as compared with corn 
B. Time and process of harvesting as compared with corn 
C. Uses of oats 

II. References 
Shepherd : Geogr aphy f or B egnmers, Book I, pp. 121-123. 

Unit ffi- Meats 

Subject Matter Outline 

I. Varieties of meats 
A. Beef-from cattle 
B. Pork, bacon, ham-from hogs 
C. Veal-from calves 
D. Mutton-from sheep 
'E . Poultry- chickens, turkeys, geese 
F. Fish 
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II. By-products of the meat packing industry such as lard, 
leather, buttons 

III. Ways of preserYing meat 
Refrigerating, drying, salting and smok1ng, canning 

Suggested Activities 

I. Visit a butcher shop. 
II. Visit a farm \Vhere hogs are raised. 

III. Visit a chicken farm. 
IV. Visit a chicken hatchery. 
V. Visit a refrigerating plant \vhere indh·idual families may 

have lockers. 
VI. Visit a fish market or fish hatchery. 

Vocabulary 

veal 
pork 
beef 
incubator 
mutton 

References 

poultry 
Hereford 
brooder 
ranch 
cowboy 

lasso 
canne1y 
roundup 
stockyard 
refrigerator 

Shepherd : Geog' aphy foJ B eginners, Book I, pp. 138-152. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore· How People Work Toaether, pp. 53-65. 
Carpenter: The Foods We Eat, pp 35-45 
Nida · Lette,.s of Polly , the Pwneer, pp. 51-69, 108-112 
Mahan and Gallagher· Stmies of I ow a for Boys and Gu ls, pp. 193-199. 

Unit IV- Vegetables 

Approach 

The vegetable unit may easily develop from one of the fol-
lowing sources: 

Interest in the home garden 
A visit to a truck garden 
A visit to the vegetable market 

Content 

I. Many \ arieties of vegetables and ho\v the \ ar1eties gTO\V 

II. Health values of vegetables 
III. l\1ethods by which vegetables are stored for the \vinter 

today; in pioneer days 
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Suggested Activities 
I. Visit a truck garden. 

II. Visit a vegetable market. 
III. Plant a school garden. 
IV. Can the products of the school garden in the fall. 
V. Make vegetable soup as a culmination of the unit. 

Unit V- Fruits and Nuts 
Content 

I. Varieties of fruits and nuts grown in Iowa 
II. Fruits and nuts brought from other lands-the banana, 

the pineapple and the coconut in particular 
III. Methods of presering fruits 
IV. The many workers needed to provide fruits and nuts 

Suggested Activities 

I. Visit an orchard. 
II. Visit a place where fruit is canned. 

III. Find out the method of home canning and report to class. 
IV. Visit a grocery store. Find out the ways fruits are sold

fresh fruits, canned fruits, fruit juices, jellies and jams. 

Unit VI- Sugar 
Content 

I,. Varieties of sugar and sugar products-honey, cane sugar, 
beet sugar, maple sugar 

II. Processes involved in the production of these various 
sweetenings 

III. Health values of sugar-place in diet 

Suggested Activities 
I. Visit a farm where bees are kept. 

II. Secure pictures of sugar cane. 
I II. Try making maple sugar. 

References 
Petersham: The Sto1·y Boolc of Sugar. 
Chamberlain· How W e Are Fed) pp 78-92 
Carpenter: The Foods We Eat) pp. 139-150. 
Shepherd: Geography /01 Beginners) Book I, pp. 133-138 
Nida: Letters of P olly) the Pwnee1) pp. 122-131 
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Units on Shelter 
Objectives 

Through varied experiences connected with the study of the 
raw materials of shelter, the children should be brought to 
some appreciation of the following understandings. 

I. The need for shelter is universal, although the purposes 
for which shelter is needed may vary with climatic con
ditions. 

II. Pioneer people use materials that are available in the im
mediate environment. 

III. Modern methods of transportation make it possible to 
secure materials from a distance. 

IV. Many people work together in providing shelter. 

Possible Approaches to Units on Shelter 

I. Discussion of children's own homes, construction ma
terials, surroundings and neighborhood 

II. Developing shelter as another primary need of life 

III. Watching the construction of a new building 

Unit !- Pioneer Homes 

I. Suggested types for study 
A. Log cabins 
B. Sod houses 
C. Stone houses 

II. References 
Chamberlain How We Are Sheltered, pp. 66-71. 
Myers, M. F. and Embree, L.: A Story of Pioneers. 
Nida, S H.: Lette1s of Polly, the Pwnee~, pp. 18-27, 47-51, 91-94. 
Aurner: I owa Stones, Book I, pp. 72-82, 91-104. 
Mahan and Gallagher. Stories of I owa Boys and Girls, pp 184-192. 

Unit 11-Building Materials Used in Modern Homes 
Lumber 

I. Content 
A. Advantages and disadvantages of wood as a building 

material 
B. Sources of the lumbet supply-the forests. 
C. Process of turning trees into materials for home build

ing and furnishing, the logging camp, the sawmill 
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II. Suggested Activities 

III. 

IV. 

A. Visit a lumber yard. 
B. Make a list of some of the different kinds of wood with 

their uses. 
C. Experiment with driving nails through hard and soft 

woods. 
D. Make a collection of different kinds of woods. 

Vocabulary 
flume planing mills 1 umberj acks 
shingles beams laths 
sawmills rafts flooring 

References 
Shepherd: Geog1 aphy for Begtnners, Book I, pp. 11-22. 
Freeland, Ayer and Moore: How People Work Together, pp 162-170 
Carpenter· The Houses We Live I n, pp. 31-55. 
Chamberlain: How We Are Sheltered, pp. 72-92 

Stone 

I. Content 
A. Reasons why stone is good building material 
B. Where building stone comes from 
C. Method of taking stone from the quarry 
D. Preparing the stone for cutting 
E. Kinds of stone used in buildings-sandstone, lime

stone, granite, marble, slate 

II. Suggested Activities 
A. Visit a stone quarry. 
B. Learn to identify the different types of stone from 

specimens and from buildings. 

III. Vocabulary 
quarry 

• quarrying 
mason 

IV. References 

limestone 
blasting 
slate 

granite 
marble 
sandstone 

Shepherd: Geography for Beg1nners, Book I, pp. 23-28. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore: How People Work Togethe1·, pp. 171-
176. 
Chamberlain: H ow We Are Sheltered, pp. 101-110. 
Carpenter: The Houses We Live In, pp. 56-68. 

Bricks, Cement and Concrete 
I. Content 

A. Kinds of buildings made of bricks 
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B. Reasons why brick is a better material than \Vood 
when buildings are close together 

C. l\1ethod of making bricks from clay 
D. Common things made of concrete-\valks, drive\vays, 

roads. 
E . Materials from which cement is made 
F. Process of making cement and concrete 
G. Uses of concrete 

II. Suggested Activities 

III. 

IV. 

A. Visit a brickyard. 
B. Observe the work of a bricklayer in the construction 

of a new building. 
C. Watch the mixing and pouring of concrete in ne\Y 

construction. 

Vocabulary 
kiln 
adobe 
concrete 

References 

firebrick 
sun-dried brick 
stucco 

pressed brick 
clay pit 
mortar 

Shepherd· Geog1 aphy for Begtnne,·s Book I, pp. 29-33. 
Freeland, Ayer , and Moor e: H ow P eople W ork Together, pp. 171-
176. 
Carpenler· The H ouses We Live In, pp. 69-83 
Chamberlain· How W e Are Sheltered} pp. 93-100, 111-116. 

Iron and Steel 

References 
Carpenter: The H ouses W e Live In} pp 84-97. 
P etersham, Maud and M1ska: The Story Book of Iron (Old Steel. 

Unit III- Heating and Lighting 

The Story of Fire 

I. Content 
A. Early uses of fire 
B. Early way of making fire 
C. Development of heating devices-fireplaces; 'vood 

stoves; coal stoves; gas stoves; coal, oil, and gas 
furnaces 

D. Fuels-wood, coal, petroleum, natural and artificial 
gas 

II. Suggested Activities 
A. Find out how homes are heated. 
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B. Find out \vhat kind of fuel is used. 
C. Find out what may be done to make homes safer from 

fire. 
D. Invite a member of the fire department to speak to 

the class. 
E. Visit a fire department station. 

III. Vocabulary 
• m1ner 

charcoal 

The Story of Light 

I. Content 

kerosene 
petroleum 

gas 
gasoline 

A. Evolution of lighting devices-fire, burning stick. 
pine knots, candle, lamp, gas light, electric light 

B. Advantages of electricity 

II. References 
Shepherd: Geog' aphy for Begiwze1 s, Book I , pp. 40-50 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore. Flow P eople Wo1 k Together, pp. 177-
184. 185-193. 
Petersham, Maud and Miska: The Bto·ry B ook of the Ea1 th's 
T1·easu res. 
Carpenter: The Houses W e Live In, pp. 143-173. 
Chamberlain: H01(J W e Are Sheltered, pp 128-156 

Units on Clothing 

Objectives 

I. People use for clothing materials that are aYailable and 
are adapted to the climatic conditions under \vhich they 
live. 

II. Our pioneer ancestors labored under difficulties in provid
ing clothing for their own use. 

III. lVIodern machinery, division of labor, and inventions have 
made it possible to use many types of fabrics in new ways 
to make clothing that is appropriate to modern condi-
tions of life. . 

IV. 1\rlany \Vorkers are inYolved in the processes of supplying 
our clothing needs. 

Possible Approaches 

I. Developing clothing as another primary need of life 
II. , Noticing change from summer to \Vinter clothing, or vice 

versa 
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III. Examining cotton bolls or silkworm cocoons 

IV. Visiting a farm where sheep are raised 

Unit 1-Wool 
Content 

I. Raising of sheep 

II. Shearing of sheep 

III. Baling wool and shipping to the textile mill 

IV. Work done in the mill 

Suggested Activities 

I. Visit a sheep farm at shearing time. 

II. Visit a woolen mill. 

III. Secure part of a fleece from a farmer. 

IV. uscour" and card the wool from the fleece. Cards may 
be bought from L. S. Watson and Company, Leicester, 
Massachusetts. (Old Whittemore Patent No. 9 Wool 
Cards) 

V. Try to spin yarn on a spinning wheel. 

VI. Construct a small loom and weave the woolen yarn into 
cloth. 

VII. Invite a person who knows how to card and spin wool 
to demonstrate. 

VIII. Experiment with washing woolen cloth in hot and in 
lukewarm water to measure shrinkage. 

IX. Examine wool fibres through the microscope to see the 
tiny scales of which they are composed. 

Vocabular 'l 
fleece 
shearing 
scouring wool 
carding wool 
warp 

References 

woof 
spindle 
distaff 
sheepfold 

herders 
clipper 
flock 
loom 

Shepherd: Geography tor Begtn'ners, Book I, pp 69-75 .. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore: How People Work Togethe1·, pp. 118-
125. 
Shillig, Elnora E. : The Four Wonders, pp. 37-56 
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Carpenter: The Clothes We Wear> pp. 34-49. 

Bonser and Mossman: Industnal .Arts fo7· the Elementary School. 

Yale: Clothes We Wear. Magtc of Cloth. Follett Publishing. 

Nida: Letters of Pony> the Pioneer> pp. 69-76. 

Mahan and Gallagher: Stories of Iowa fo1 Boys and Gtrls> pp. 189-
191. 

Aurner: Iowa Stories, Book I, pp. 87-89. • 

Unit ll-Cotton 
Content 

I. Appearance of the cotton plant and the cotton field in 
bloom 

II. Location for the growing of cotton-a sunny, hot climate 
III. Picking of the ripe cotton bolls 

IV. Transporting the raw cotton to the gin 

V. Separating the seed from the cotton fibers by means of 
the cotton gin 

VI. Sending the baled cotton to the mills to be woven into 
cloth 

VII. Processes involved in making raw cotton into cloth 
VIII. Uses of cotton 

IX. Uses of cotton seeds 

References 
Shepherd: Geography for B eginne1 s> Book I, pp. 62-68. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore: How P eople Work Together> pp. 108-
117. 

Shillig, Elnora E .: The Four Wonde1 s> pp. 5-32. 
Petersham, Maud and Miska: The Story Book of Cotton. 
Carpenter: The Clothes We W ear> pp. 10-24. 

Unit III- Linen 
Content 

I. Appearance of flax plants 

II. Location needed for growth-a damp, foggy climate 
III. Process of extracting fibers from stem, and processes 

involved in making fibers into linen cloth 
IV. Particular advantages of linen as a fabric 

' 

V. Uses of linen 
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Suggested Activities 

I. Plant flax seed in box. 

II. Try extracting fibers from stem of flax plant. 

III. Try spinning a thread of linen on a flax wheel. 

IV. Make a collection of things made of linen. 

References 
Shepherd: Geog1 aphy for Begin ne,·s , Book I, pp. 80-8·1. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore: How People Work Together , pp. 135-
139. 
Shillig, Elnora E 'Phe Four Wonders, pp. 71-90. 
Carpenter: The Clothes We Wear.~ pp. 25-33. 

Unit IV- Silk 
Content 

I. Life cycle of the silkworm 

II. Food of the silkworm and care needed 

III. Processes involved in manufacturing silk 

Vocabulary 
cocoon 
raw silk 
rayon as a silk substitute 

References 

skein 
reeling 
spun silk 

Shepherd: Geography fo,· Begm,!ers.~ Book I, pp 76-79. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore. How People Wo1 k Togethe,·, pp. 126-
134. 
Petersham, Maud and M1ska · The Story Book of Thinys n'c ~Vcru. 

Shillig, Elnora E The Fotu Wonde1s.~ pp. 93-132 
Carpenter The Clothes We Wem .~ pp 50-60. 

Leather 
Unit V - Other Materials Used for Clothing 

I. Content 
A. Kinds of skins used for shoes and gloves 
B. Process of tanning leather 

II. References 
Shepherd: Geography for Beghoze1s.~ Book I, pp 85-90. 
Freeland, Ayer, and Moore: How People Work Togethet·, pp. 140-
149. 
Carpenter: The Clothes We Wear.~ pp. 123-128. 
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Furs 
I. Content 

A. Kinds of fun:; 
B. l\1ethods of trapping animals, trading fur!', and pre
paring them for market 

II. References 
Shepherd. Geography for B eginners) Book I, pp 91 93. 
Carpente:: The Clothes W e W ew ·, pp. 142-157. 

Rubber 
I. Content 

A. Sources of raw rubber 
B. Process of p1 eparing ra \\' rubber for use 
C. Clothing made of rubber 

II. References 

• 

Shepherd: Geography jo,· B eginners, Book I, pp. 96-102 
Carpenter: The Clothes vVe 1-Vear. pp. 138-170. 

' 
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SECTION IV- GRADE FOUR 

TRANSPORTATION; FOODI CLOTHINGI SHELTER OF PEOPLE 
TODAY IN DISTANT LANDS 

Program of Units and Suggested Timing 

Unit I Transportation 
... 

'veek~ D 

II People In Hot. \Vet Lands f"' v \Veeks 

III People of Hot Deserts 4 \veeks 

IV l\r1editerranean Farmers 2 \Veeks 
(may be omitted) 

v Mountain Farmer" 4 \\'eeks 

VI Delta Farmers 4 \veeks 

VII Fishermen 4 weeks 

VIII Arctic People and Polar Explor-
ers 4 \Veeks 

In the third grade a study of the ra\v materials of food. 
clothing, and shelter introduced pupils to certain social con
cepts. An important subject is yet to be taken up before the 
more formal textbook study of definite regions is to be at
tempted. The subject is transportation, a study of the modes 
of travel, and of carrying goods from one place to another. 

Unit !- Transportation 
Objectives 

Generalizations are best arrived at through many concrete 
experiences. These experiences may be gained firsthand 
through excursions and real projects, or vicariously through 
reading, pictures, and other visual aids. Through such experi
ences children should come to some appreciation of the folio~'-. 
Ing : 

A. Modern transportation is the result of man·s 1nventh e 
• genius. 

B. It has taken thousands of years to evoh e the compli
cated transport machines of today. 
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C. Without adequate t r ansportation each community 
would have to be practically self-sufficient. 

D. Transportation depends upon the cooperation of many 
workers. 

Possible Approaches to the Transp ortation Unit 

A. Vacation experiences-travel by train, motor car, boat 
or airplane 

B. A trip to an airport or railway station 
C. An excursion to some point of interest in bus or in 

automobile 

D. Study of pictures of different ways in \Vhich man 
travels and transports his goods 

E . Bringing to school models of boats, trains, airplanes 
F. Inviting representatives of transportation systems to 

talk to the class 

Method of Developing the Unit 

The order in which the parts of the unit are taken up should 
be flexible, following the problems raised by the class. Pupils 
should participate freely in the raising of questions to be 
answered by reading and assimilation, by excursions, or by 
listening to talks by experts invited into the classroom. Some 
committee work should be done, and recitations should be 
varied in form, including discussions to answer the questions 
raised, individual and committee reports. 

Reading should not be confined to a single text. Reference 
books should be examined as to difficulty and should be given 
out with due regard to individual differences in reading 
ability. 

Outline of Content 

A. Development of land transportation 
1. Travel on foot 

' 

Packs carried on backs 
Letters carried by men 
News and messages carried long distances by swift 
runners 

2. Domesticated animals used in transportation 
a. The ox is suitable for heavy \Vork. 

The ox is strong. 
It thrives on cheap food. 
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b. The camel 1s used for desert travel. 
It has the ability to close its nostrilc; vvhen the ai r 
is full of sand. 
It can drink enough ·water at one time to last 
several days. 
It stores food in its hump. 
The thick pads on its feet keep it from sinking 
into the sand. 

c. Dogs are used in cold regions to pull sleds. 
Dogs do not sink easily into the sno,v. 
Trained dogs work together \vell. 
Dogs can sleep curled up in the sno\v. 
They can get along ·with little food. 

d. Horses, mulec;, donkeys, burros are used for 
Yarious purposes in transportation. 
Large, heayy horses are used for "'ork vvhere 
speed is not necessary. 
Fast horses and ponies vvere used \vhere speed 
was vital before the day of the automobile. 
Saddle horses are used where good roads are 
lacking, or for pleasure. 
Fast horses in early days carried mail and light 
packages (called "Pony Express") 

3. Invention of the \Vheel and consequent eYolut.ion of 
vehicles 
a. DeYelopment of the wheel 

vVooden rollers or logs placed under a hea YY load 
Shces cut from roller or log and fastened to t\vo 
ends of a long piece of \Vood called an axle. 
From the solid ,,·heel came the wheel \vith spokes. 
Thousands of years later came the bicycle wheel 
·with \Vtre spokes and rubber tires, and the auto
n1obile and airplane wheels with great balloon 
tires of rubber. 

b. Vehicles 
\Vreelbarrovv, chariot, two-wheeled cart, buggy 
or \vagon with four \Vheels, stagecoach, prairie 
schooner, bicycle, automobile 

4. Development of the railroad 
a. "Iron horse" 

Development from the horse-dra,vn Yehicle on 
rails to the c:;team engine. 
Development from the "Tom Thumb" engine to 
the modern streamliner. 
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b. Building a modern railroad 
c. Safety measures used 
d. Types of passenger cars 

Day coaches (air-conditioned), dining car s, 
sleeping cars, baggage cars, club cars, mail cars. 

e. Types of freight cars 
Boxcars, livestock cars, automobile cars, tank 
cars, flat cars, hopper car s, refrigerator cars, 
cabooses. 

f. Difference between passenger and fr eight 
• engines 

g. Workers on train and t racks and in the round
house 
Conductor, engineer, fireman, brakeman, porter, 
cook, mail clerks, machinists, section hands, 
trackwalkers. 

h. Suggested activities : 
Visit a railroad station. See the t icket office, 
train sheds, a streamlined train, if possible. 
Take an actual ride on a train from station to 
station. 
Visit a freight office. 
Construct a freight train in miniature, showing 
different kinds of cars. 

5. Development of the motor car 
a. "Horseless carriage" 
b. Henry Ford's first inexpensive car 
c. Differ ent kinds of modern cars 

Automobiles, trucks, taxicabs, motorcycles, 
trailers, buses. 

d. Uses of automobiles 
e. People who work together to give us motor car 

transportation 
f . Dangers in motor car travel; safety suggestions 
g. Suggested activities: 

Make a set of safety rules. 
Make a study of the motor car. Find out as 
much as you can about its parts. 
Find out about different kinds of roads and l'o"· 
they are built. 
Visit a bus station. 
Visit a road crew at work. 
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B. \Vater transportation 

1. The story of boats and ships 
a. Rafts made of t\vo or mo1·e logs fastened to

gether were the fh st means of transportation 
on water. 
The raft was pushed by long poles or paddles. 
Limitations of the raft: not useful for fast 
travel; difficult to take upstream; of little value 
in rough water. 

b. Dugout-a boat made of a long log hollo\\·ed out 
with stone tools and fire 

c. The birch bark canoe used by the Indians 
d. Boats and ships 

The galley propelled by oatsmen, sailing vessels. 
ships drh en by steam, gas. o1l. and electric 

• eng1nes. 

C. Transportation by air 

1. Early attempts at flying 
Unsuccessful attempts 
The first successful atten1pt with balloons-bags 
filled with gas lighter than air 
Airships, or "dirigibles"; the "Graf Zeppelin" 
Airplanes, hea,·ier than air, must keep moving to 
stay in the air. 

2. Uses of airplanes 
Air mail 
Fast transportation for passengers O\ er land and 
ocean 
Hauling express and light freight 

3. Suggested activities: 
Visit an airport. 
\Vrite a letter and send it air mail. 
Take an imaginary trip by airplane . 

• 
Vocabulary 

It is especially important that pupils develop meanings of 
new words and terms as they study. Other\vise study foster~ 
mere verbalism, memo11zing \VOtds \Vithout appreciating 
their significance. The follo~·ing \Vords are suggested as 
needing attention in connection with the transportation unit. 

• 
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A. Land transportation 
pack track"·alkers 
litter car a van 
burro trolley 
roadbed red caps 
drag, or tra vois roundhouse 
prairie schooner chariot 
switch engines mule 

B. Water transportation 
funnels n1ast 
portholes lifeboat 
decks anchor 
bridge pier 

gangplank 

C. Air transportation 
airport hangar 
pilot ste,vardess 
balloon seaplane 
blimp "take off" 

References 

ties 
freight 
Tom Thumb en-

• g1ne 
air-conditioning 
railroad yards 

cabin, or state
room 

tug 
hold 

propeller 
parachute 
aviator 
dirigible 

Freeland, Ayer and Moore : H ow P eople W o1 k Togethe1 
Petersham, Maud and Miska: The Story Book of Wheels, Shtps, 
T ratn.s, Atrcraft. J . C. Winst on, 1935 
Carpenter, Frances: The Ways W e Travel. American Book 
Dalgliesh, Alice· A merican T ravels. Macmillan, 1933 
Gilchris t, Mane E. and Ogle, Lucille· Rolltng Along Tlu ouqh the Cen
t uries. Longmans, Green, New York, 1937. 
Worthington, J osephine and Frank, Catherine, M · Our Tt ansporta
t?on. F A Owen Publishing Co., Dansville, New York, 1937. 
Instructor Series of illustrated Units: Unit on Transpo1 tation. F. A. 
Owen Publishing Co., Dansville, N. Y., $.25. 
Webster, Hanson Hart : T r a vel by A ir, La,nd and Sea. Houghton 
Mifflin, 1933 

Hader, Berta and Elmer: The P ictu1 e Book of T1 a Pel Macmillan , 1928. 
Nathan, Adele G and Ernst, Margaret S · The l1 on H orse. Alfred A. 
Knopf, N ew York, 1937 
Harter, Helen: How W e T ·r a vel . Follett, 1936 
Berns te1n, Don s· Judy's Ocean V oyage American, 1932 
J ohnson , Mabel Hubbard; Jean and Jm1 y's Vacation. American, 1931. 
O'Donnell, Mabel· Smging Wheels Row, Peterson, 1940 
Bush, Maybell and Waddell, J ohn· H ow We Ha1 e Oollquer ed D 1stance 
Maemillan Co., 1937. 
Chamberlatn, J. F . · H ow We Travel. Macmillan, 1925 
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Units II-VIII- Food, Clothing, Shelter of People Today 
in Distant Lands 

( Builcllng a (;eographlc Frame\vork of the \\7orld) 

General View 

In the primary grades the child has read stories of var ious 
kinds of people and has come to realize that there a re many 
peoples other than Americans. The location of distant lands, 
ho\vever, has been purely Incidental. It is now time to help t he 
child build a \Vorld frame\vork into \Vhich he can fit the f rag
ments of locatlonal knowledge he may previously have ac
quired and add locational kno" ledge he subsequently \Vill gain . 
Up to this time, e\ en if the child has attempted to locate some 
places, there has been little, if any, analysis of location. In the 
fourth grade the child Is Introduced to the idea that each loca
tion has distinctive characteristics and that the inhabit ants 
of each region fit their ·way of living (food, clothing, shelter , 
work, travel) to the conditions \vhich nature set up in their 
homeland. 

All parts of the ~ orld are not of equal complexity. For the 
beginner let us choose lands where people are engaged in ac
tivities so simple that the relations of food, clothing, shelter , 
and transportation to earth conditions are direct and easily 
discovered. For this reason type studies of primitive people 
carrying on little trade with the outside world are made. F or 
some units, peoples of advanced ciYilization are selected, but 
only their simpler activities such as farming, fishing, herding 
are studied. Then, too, areas are chosen to exemplify the 
maJor classes of climatic and topographic habitats. Especially 
significant is the order of regions from the equator to the poles : 
lands of perpetual summer, of four seasons, of perpetual 
\vinter. A latitudinal concept thus built is essential to an 
understanding of the geographic framevvork of the \VOrld. 

\Vith the fourth grade the actual reading of maps and globes 
begins. When the first region is studied, a simple map of it is 
needed. Before the unit is finished, one of the teacher 's t asks 
IS to lead the child to see the position of that region on the 
globe. The globe should be the constant companion of the 
fourth grade geography class. Ideal equipmen t \Vould be a 
six-inch globe on the desk of each pupil. Such globes on \Vire 
stands are a va1lable for less than a dollar apiece. Even though 
the ideal cannot be reached, there is no excuse for a fourth 
grade room or an ungraded room \Vithout one globe. 
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Globes, not wall maps, are the tools for the fourth grade. 
Textbook maps fiat on the desk, north on the map to\vard north 
in the room, free the child in his initial ventures from many 
of the complications inherent in maps hanging on the wall. 
After correct habits in reading directions from globes, hemi
sphere maps, and maps of small areas have been formed, the 
transfer to wall maps should be comparatively simple. 

Objectives 

I. Understandings 
A. Peoples isolated from the rest of the \vorld must de

pend entirely upon local natural resources. 

• 

1. They use the materials at hand for the construction 
of their houses and for the making of their clothing. 

2. They build their houses and select their clothes so 
as to be comfortable in their particular climate. 

3. Having no machinery, they make everything by 
hand. 

4. They use local plants and animals for their food. 
5. They gro\V crops 'A'hich suit the climate. 
6. They plan their work in accordance \vith the 

climate. 
7. l\1odes of tra \ el are conditioned by surface, 'A'ater

ways, and availability of beasts of burden. 

B. Peoples vvho are in contact with the resi of the world 
can trade and have goods they cannot produce them
selves; nevertheless they have to fit their work to the 
local natural conditions. 
1. Farmers fit their work to the climate (temperature 

and rainfall) and to the surface. 
2. Herders make use of dry lands, rocky lands, steep 

slopes, cold lands which are unfit for farming. 
3. On indented coasts, in sheltered waters many make 

a living by fishing. 

C. World framework 

' 

1. Distribution of land and \Vater: seven continents, 
five oceans, and major seas 

2. Distance from the equator and resulting seasons 
a. On lowlands bet\veen the equator and tre tropics 

of Cancer and CaprH.:orn, summer last '; all yea r 
around. The noonday sun is high in the sky: 
part of the year it 1s overhead. Days and nights 
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II. 

are nearly the same length ( 12 hours) all year 
around. 

b. Between the trop1cs and the Arctic and Antarctic 
circles are the lands of four seasons. In the 
summer the days are long and the sun 1s high 
in the sky; in the winter the days are short and 
the sun is low in the sky. 

c. The nearer the equator, the longer is the sum
mer; the nearer the poles, the longer is the 
winter. 

d. Near the poles winter lasts all the year around. 
Note. The terms T011td Zoue, Tentpel(t te Zo 1e and Fl'igid Zone 
were invented by ancient Greek geographers before the world 
beyond the Mediterranean area had been explored. In modern times, 
these terms are deemed erroneous, for each blankets large areas of 
great diversity in temperature with one term. In place of these 
archaic terms, modern geographers are substituting troptcs, mte?
mediate lands) polar ·regwns. After the ch1ld has learned to read 
latitude in the fifth grade, these terms low latitudes. middle latt
tudes, and high latitudes- may be used. 

3. People living different distances from the equator 
have different climatic habitats, and consequently 
their ways of living vary. 

Abilities 

A. To use correctly certain technical and semi-technical 
terms 
equator ocean delta 
Tropic. of Cancer sea canal 
Tropic of Capri- continent seacoast 

corn hemisphere plains 
Arctic Circle upstream mountain peak 
Antarctic Circle downstream mountain paRs 
North Pole source of river falls 
South Pole mouth of river glacier 
desert tributary timber line 

• island OaSIS snow line 
irrigation 

B. To use picture~ in landscape reading 
1. To recognize natural items in a picture: mountains, 

plains, seacoast, glacier, falls, river, lake, signs of 
temperature, signs of rainfall 

2. !o recognize s1gns of man's \Vork: types of build
Ings, railroads. roads, fields 
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3. To infer relationships bet'A'een man's work and the 
natural setting 
Example: Picture of people in loosely flowing 
robes taking do\vn tents and packing possessions 
on camels. Inference is these are nomadic herders. 
It is a dry region; there is not much pasturage in 
one place. People must move to hunt grass for 
their animals. 

4. To identify landscapes with given locations 
Example: In which one of the following locations 
might the picture just described have been taken
Holland, the Congo, the Sahara, Switzerland, Italy? 

C. To use simple maps of small areas 
1. To read symbols of land, sea, coast, river, lake, high 

land, low land, city. 
2. To compare picture and maps and to read the sym

bol on the map that represents a particular item in 
a picture. The use of many vertical airplane photo
graphs will help the child understand the sign 
language of the rna p. 

3. To read directions on simple maps of small areas
Toward the top of the page is north. 
Toward the bottom of the page is south. 
To the right margin is east; to the left margin is 
west. 
Up is toward the source of a river; down is toward 
the mouth of a river. 
Up is toward the top of a hill or mountain; down 
is toward the bottom of a hill or mountain. 

Note: Avoid the erroneous association of up with no1 th and down 
with south by teaching directions with textbook maps fiat on the 
desk, north on the map toward north in the room. Children should 
learn "up" means farther from the center of the earth and "down'' 
means toward the center of the earth, and that up and down have 
nothing to do with the north pole and the south pole. 

D. To use the globe and hemisphere maps 
1. To recognize the same symbols on the globe and 

hemisphere maps as were already learned on maps 
of small areas 

2. To read directions 
Toward the north pole is north. 

, Toward the south pole is south. 
Face north. To the right is east, to the left is west. 
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3. To use the direction lines on the globe for greater 
exactness in reading directions 
X orth-Routh lines. ea~t-\\rest lines are the term<:; to 
use \\7ith fourth graders. Do not intr oduce the 
term ''parallel" until the fifth grade, and the tern1 
"meridian" until the ~ixth grade. 

4. To recogni7e each of the seven continents by name 
5. To recognize each of the oceans and the Mediter

ranean Sea by name 
6. To read comparative distances; to locate places 

with regard to the equator, tropics, circles, and 
poles not 1n terms of miles or latitude, but thus: A 
is near the North Pole; B IS a little north of the 
equator; C ic:; half \vay bet,veen the equator and the 
~orth Pole, D is nearer to the equator than Is E. 

7. To a~sociate seasonal condition" \vith distance 
from the equator. 
Example~ Iowa lies about half \Vay beb\ een the 
equator and the Korth Pole, therefore, it has four 
seasons. The Amazon Indians live near the equa
tor; therefore, they ha\ e summer all the time. 

I II. Habits and Attitudes 

- A. The habit of reading photographs as a subc:;titute for 
actual field study. 

B. The habit of locating on a map each region studied. 

C. The habit of using maps as guides \vhen traYeling, 
either actually or in imagination 

D. The habit of checking picture and map and textual 
information, one against the other 

E. The habit of looking for explanations of man's choice 
of food, clothing, and shelter v;hen reading about a 

• region . 

F. An appreciation of the new tools: maps and globe 

G. Sympathy and understanding of peoples who a re out 
of contact with the rest of the \\·orld or whose environ
ments are not so rich as that of Iowa 

H. Readiness to give primitive peoples cr edit fo r what 
they have accomplished Without the aid of machinerv 

~ 
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Unit 11- People in Hot Wet Lands 
Chief Obiective 

The maJOr geographic understanding 'Nh1ch is the cl icf 
objective of the unit iR expressed belo\v in the language of 
the teacher. The child will not master an understanding Ly 
hearing it stated or by r eading it himself, even if it \\'el e 
written in his own language. The major understanding 
evolves as the child assimilates materials gathered fron1 text
book, reference books, pictures, and maps. 

People who li\ e on equatorial lO\'\ lands experience onl) 
the one season-su1nmer-year in and vear out. The 
noonday sun is always high in the sky and the days ar e 
acout tl~e same length ( bvelYe hours) th1 oughout the 
year; conseql!ently there are no temperature 5easons. 
HeaYy rains fa ll practically all year aroun'-1. Tl e lanJ
scape is ahYays gr een. Dense, broad-leafed e\ ergree.tl 
forests prevail, except \'\'here man :has clear ed the land 
and continues to occupy it. Should man abandon a clear
ing, in a surprisingly short time the forest again IS master. 

In this tropical-rain forest habitat, life Is comparath ely 
simple, especially for the natives \Vith their sun-resistan• 
dark skins, brown eyes, and black hair. There is some 
food to be had in the forests and in the streamc; Contrary 
to the common notion, few tribes depend entirely upon 
ftsh, game, wild fruits, and nuts l\!Iost tribes raise the 
larger part of their food in gardens in clearings. Planting 
and harvesting continue the year around since there Is no 
frost and no dry season. In the luxuriant forest are a 
great variety and abundance of materials for the steep-
roofed shelter that man builds to protect his family fron1 
the heavy rains. For the little clothing de~h ed, there are 
many materials available. Soft, pliable bark from certain 
trees is pounded into thin sheets, raffia is tied, and bright
colored feathers and rattling seeds furnish decoration. 

In lands of heavy rains there are many riYers, \Vhich 
provide the chief highways. In dugout canoes and on 
rafts families move from place to place to make ne"' 
homes in the wilderness. By boat the natives go to trad
ing posts which are irregularly spaced along the rivers. 
There they exchange forest products for knives, kettles, 
and cotton cloth. 

Certain plants which flourish in hot, \Vet lands do not 
gro\v \veil in any other habitat. Their products the out-
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side \vorld has come to kno" and desire-rubber. cacao 
(chocolate and cocoa), mahogany, bananas, manioc 
(tapioca), spices, and pepper. In various sections of the 
equatorial lo\vlands there are plantations 'vhere natives 
are employed to gro\v these products for shipment to 
places thousands of miles away. 

Materials 

TEXTBOOK. A unit on peoples in hot, wet lands is incorpo
rated in practically every one of the fourth grade geography 
textbooks. Some books use the Congo region as the locale, 
others the Amazon. A fe\v books refer to both areas. It 
matters not which area is used, for either exemplifies the major 
geographic understanding \vhich this unit endeaYors to build. 
There are other areas also \vhich illustrate the ~arne combina
tion of circumstances; namely, :\Ialay, some of the East 
India and Philippine Islands, the Guiana coast of South Amer
Ica, the east coast of Central America. They may be \Videly 
separated parts of the earth, but they are in corresponding 
latitudinal locations. It is true that these various regions are 
not identical, but in the broader aspects of climate, vegetation, 
surface, and human occupance they are similar. Relation
ships which are common to all equatorial lowlands are those 
with -vvhich the fourth grade unit deals. 

PICTURES. Most of the textbooks contain a goodly number 
of pictures of actual landscapes in hot, \vet lands and provide 
study directions \Vhich aim to develop picture-reading abilities. 
To supplement the textbook there are available several sets of 
excellent pictures. The X ational Geographic :\Iagazine for 
.i\.pril, 1926, (Vol. 49, pp. 353-463) has remarkable photo
graphs taken along the Amazon River by a party of American 
explorers who traYeled by airplane For the Congo Region, 
there is a series of t\venty-five pictures selected by Zoe A. 
Thralls, a teacher of geography, \Vho has also prepared a 
manual with study directions for each picture. Geography 
Unit on the Congo Region, 25 stereographs and a Teachers' 
Manual, Keystone Vie·w Company, Meadville, Pennsylvania. 

Childre~' s References on Peoples in Hot, Wet Lands 

Tee-van, Florence D Red Howling Monkey, the tale of a South 
American Indian boy. Macmillan, 1926 

(An authentic account of the everyday life of Indtans 1n Bn tish 
Guiana written by a member of the Beebe scientific expedition.) 
Aitchison, Alison and Uttley, Marguerite Across Seven Seas to Beven 
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Continents. Indians of the Upper Amazon. pp. 1-46. Bobbs-Merrill, 
1937. 
Fairgrieve, James, and Young, Ernest: Hornes Far Away. People of 
New Guinea and the South Sea Islands, pp. 75-88, 133-144. D . Apple
ton, 1923. 
Mirick, George, and Holmes, Burton· Horne Life Around the Wotld. 
Amazon and Congo Peoples, pp 78-109. Houghton Mifflin, 1918. 
Pratt-Chadwick, Mara, and Lamprey, L.: The Alo Man, Stones f?·o~n 

the Congo. World Book, 1927. 
(An account of everyday life in the Congo forest. The Alo man is a 

story teller who entertains the people with tales of animals. The 
reader is able to distinguish easily the factual sections of the boolc 
from the fiction sections.) 
Steen, Elizabeth· Red Jungle Boy Harcourt, Brace, 1937. 

An Approach to the Unit 

The journey method is admirably suited to the fourth grade 
level. Children of this age, having mastered the mechanics of 
the r eading process, can be explorers setting out to see the 
world, to discover the great unknown. Much of the learning 
in the primary grades \Vas through direct experience, which 
necessarily was limited to the immediate surroundings. The 
fourth grade child is eager for vicarious experiences in distant 
lands. Photographs provide reality for his exploration of 
new lands. 

Not only is the journey method interesting, but it also 
gives opportunity for a purposeful introduction of maps 
and globes. They are essential tools to use in following the 
routes of exploration and in recording one's own findings. 

The imaginary journey has been criticized and rightly so 
by various educators. A journey which is like the ordinary 
pleasure or sightseeing trip has little, if any, place in geog
raphy. However, where the journey takes on the character
istics of geographic field work it is .i ustifiable. Serious and 
critical study of geographical data is a ·worth-while procedure. 
Let us explore along the Amazon River (or the Congo River), 
going slowly enough to observe and investigate how people 
live in these distant lands. What differences do we see be
t\\'een the landscape along the Amazon River and that of our 
Iowa home region? How do the Amazon people fit their ways 
of living to the kind of country in which they live. 

Outline of Content 

I. The route of exploration-the Amazon Rh er or the Congo 
Rh·er 
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A. Entrance at the \vide mouth 

B. TraYel upstrean1 against the current 

C Advantages for steamboats 
1. Deep \Vater (The .A.n1azon ca1T1es more \Vater than 

any other rh er in the \VOrl d.) 
2. Freedom from falls and rapids (the Amazon). 

On the Congo R1Yer there are falls and rapids. 
Railroads 1 ave been built around these obstruc
tion~. Steaml oats ply on the long str etches free 
from fallg and rapids. 

3. Abundance of wood for fuel 

I I. The landscape 
A. Dense forests 

1. Kinds of tree;;;-palms, mahogany, balsa, and hun-
dreds of otherc;;, but none that grO\\' in IO\\ a 

2. Size of trees 
3. Character of lea\ e~-large and always green 
4. Relation to hea\ y rainfall and high temperatures 

B. Widely <;paced clearings 
1 Along tre main river 
2. Along the tributaries 
3. In the heart of the fore~t 

III. Yisit to a clearing 

A. The inhaLitants-.Amazon Indians or Congo people 
1. Appea1 ance 

a. Benefit of dark skin under hot sun 
b. Coinpal ison of Amazon Indian<; ,,·ith former 

Iowa Indians 
2. Their clothing 

a. l\Iade of materials obtained in the fo rest 
b. Chosen for comfort in hot, wet \veather 

B. The homec;; 
1. Built of reeds, grasses, leaves, and young saplings 

gathered in the forest 
2. Raised on piles, if built near a river 
3. Steep roofs in order to ~hed the heavy rain which 

falls almost e\ ery day 
4. Fires kept burning all the time 

a. Fuel plentiful 
b. l\Iatches lacking 
c. Smol<e protection against mosquitoes 
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C. The garden-chief source of food 
1. Plants which thrive in hot, wet weather-corn, 

manioc, bananas, sweet potatoes, beans 
2. Planting and harvesting a ll year round because 

there is no \vinter and no dr y season 

IV. A fishing trip 

A. Kinds of boats 
. 

B. Fishing equipment 

C. Type of fish 

D. Difficulty of keeping fish \vilhout ice or salt 

V. A hunting trip 

A. Difficulty of travel in dense fores t 

B. Scarcity of animals fit for food 

C. Ifunting equipment 

D. Difficulty of keeping meat 

Suggested Pupil Activities 

A Record of My Explorations 
(Actual explorers make a careful record of their discoveries. 

Lead the child to make a record of his discoveries.) 
1. Drawinss of plants I found in the fo'rest: 

Banana plant (not a tree), palm trees 
2. Drawings of the forest house, dugout canoe, wea

pons, and other things made by man 
3. The conversation I had with a hunter 
4. The conversation I had \vith a boy who had trained 

a monkey to climb a coconut palm and pick the ripe 
nuts 

5. Menu of the meals for one day 
6. List of the plants found growing in a garden 
7. Drawings of a series of pictures showing prepara

tion of manioc bread 
8. Explanation of why I would rather paddle a canoe 

downstream two miles than upstream one mile 

Making a Map Upon Which to Record My Journey 

, 1. Trace a map of the river upon which the journey 
\Vas made. Use transparent paper. 
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2. Mark north, south, east and west on the proper 
edges of the rna p. 

3. Make an arro·w pointing do"ynstream to sho\v the 
direction the river 15 flowing. 

4. Mark rnouth on the proper end of the river. 1\1ark 
sou1·ce on the other end. 

Making a Map of the World 

In order to see where the Amazon and Congo R1 vers are 
\vith respect to Iowa, let us make a map of the \Vorld. 

1. The \\'Orld lS round. vVhen \Ve look at the globe 
\Ve can see only one half at a time. \Ve call a half 
of the \\'Orld a hemisphere. To represent the hemi
spheres let us make t\vo circles 8 inches In diam
eter on stiff paper or cardboard. To dra\v circles 
·without a compass, take a strip of paper about 
one inch \Vide and n1easure a line on it 4 inches 
long. At one end of the 4-Inch line make a hole 
into which insert the lead of your pencil. At the 
other end of the 4-inch line stick a pin anchoring 
your homemade compass down into the cardboard. 
Hold the pin with your left hand and go around 
\Vith your pencil in your right hand. 

2. The large land masses of the \-\·orld are called conti
nents. Here are patterns of the continents. On 
another sheet of paper dra\v around each conti
nent and cut it out. (The outlines given on these 
pages are intended for the use of the teacher. 
Trace them on the cardboard or tagboard. Cut 
them out, then circulate them among the children. 
Europe and Asia are left together for ease in 
handling.) 

3. Can you find on \vhich continent the Amazon River 
flows? Consult the hemisphere maps in your text
book and also look at the globe. 

4. Can you find on which continent Io"'a is? The 
Mississippi River helps us find our home state. 

5. Arrange North and South America on one of the 
hemispheres. To help you do this accurately, 
dra\v a straight line across the hemisphere right 
through the point \vhere you stuck the pin 
when ) ou dre\v the circle. This east-\1\'est line 
is the equator. Examine the globe to see where 
the equator crosses South America. Then lay 
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South and North America on your hemisphere. 
Either trace around them or paste them down. 

6. On the other hemisphere place Africa, watching 
again \Vhere the equator crosses that continent. 

7. Draw the Amazon River and the Congo River. 
8. Draw a dotted line to show the route you would 

take going from Io,va to the mouth of the Amazon ; 
to the mouth of the Congo. 

9. l\Iake an envelope out of wrapping paper large 
enough to hold your 8-inch hemispheres. On the 
outside print "A Record of My Explorations." 

10. Put your envelope a\vay for safe keeping. When 
you make a new journey get out your record and 
\vork on it again. By the end of the fourth grade 
you will have traYeled from the equator to the 
north pole and to the south pole. You will be able 
to recognize all seven continents and all of the 
oceans. On your world, shade in each region you 
\'isit. Rivers and coastlines will help you locate 
the peoples you study. You do not need to trouble 
Yourself with boundaries of countries. • 

Test 

A critical part of a unit is testing to measure a child's 
mastery of the major understanding and to diagnose his 
learning difficulties. Test items which sample various ideas 
in the unit are here given. 

A. Read the following paragraph and answer the ques
tions about it by writing yes or no. 

' 

"The house is built with a framework of poles. The 
\Valls are woven of grass and palm leaves. The roof 
is shaped like a cone and reaches nearly to the ground. 
The roof is made of layers and layers of leaves tied 
on securely." 
1. Would this house have a chimney? 
2. Would this house be suitable in Iowa 

in winter? 
3. Would this house be suitable along 

the Amazon in July? 
4. Would this house be suitable along 

the Amazon in December? 
5. Would this house be suitable near 

the Congo River? 
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6. \Vould th1"' hou~e be suitable on the 
equator? 

7. Is the roof steep beca u'3e it \vag 
easier to build than a flat roof? 

8. Is the roof steep so tbat it \Yill shed 
heavy rains? 

9. Is the roof steep, so that it \vill pro
tect from river floods? 

10. Did the people who built this house 
buy the material? 

11. Do the people who live in this hou~e 
make a garden? 

12. Do they ra1se wheat? 
13. Are the trees around the hou~e 

maples and elms? 
14. Do these people haYe to \Yater the1r 

garden to make it gro\\' ? 
15. Do these people haYe to har\ est their 

vegetables before frost comes? 

B. Select the best ansV\·er. 

----

Along- the Amazon and the Congo Ri' er~ are dense 
forests because 

1. Men planted the trees. 
2. People want the \Vood to make canoes. 
3. The animals need shade from the high sun. 
4. Trees grow well in lands of heavy rain. 
5. Nothing else \Viii grow. , 

C. Mark A the follo\ving statements which are true of the 
Amazon River. 
Mark C those which are true of the Congo RiYer. 
Mark AC those \vhich are true of both the Amazon 
and the Congo R1 Yers. 
Mark X those which are not true of either the Amazon 
or the Congo Rivers. 

1. It flows into the Atlantic Ocean. 
2. It flows westward. 
3. It flows from higher lands to lower lands. 
4. It is large because it drains a great area of land 

where rainfall is heavy. 
5. It flows into the Pacific Ocean. 
6. It is on the continent of South America. 
7. It is on the continent of North America. 
8. It is on the continent of Africa. 
9. It flows eastward. 
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10. It flows through a dense forest. 
11. The water never freezes. 
12. Boats go faster downstream than upstream. 
13. The river goes dry part of each year. 
14. It rises in the mountains. 
15. Its mouth is at the seacoast. 
16. It has many tributaries. 

D. Suppose an American missionary and his family 
should go to live on the banks of the Amazon or Congo 
Rivers, which things in this list would they like to 
have in their ne\v home? 
furnace electric icebox 
screens kerosene cook-
awnings stove 
cellar coal cookstove 
storm windows \-voolen blankets 
fireplace red vel Yet cur-
wide porches tains 
shower bath cane furniture 
chimney sun parlor 
overstuffed furni-
ture 

high, concrete 
foundation 

electric fans 
carpets 
tile floors 
steel furniture 
electric heater 
cotton blankets 
flat roof 
radiators 

E. Which of the following is the American family likely 
to see in the new land ? 
rubber trees pine trees 
banana plants mahogany trees 
elm trees manioc 
maple trees corn 
pineapples mosquitoes 
parrots wolves 
tulips monkeys 
apple trees alligators 
jungle straV\'berries 
vines wheat 

F. Which of these will the American 
in the new land? 
heavy rains a hot Christmas 
sleet \Vinter 
snow summer 
thunder • spring 
frost fall 
droughts a hot January 

' a cold July forest fire::; 
lightning a hot August 
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peanuts 
large cockroaches 
ants 
forests 
palm trees 
trees in autumn 

colors 
poinsettias grow
ing out-of-doors 

family experience 

a cold February 
a cool March 
a warm Septem-
ber 
a chilly May 
dust storms 
floods 
blizzards 



Unit III- People of Hot Deserts 
From the following locations, select the one your textbook 

develops: along the lower Nile or some other oasis In the Sa
hara, along the lo\ver Tigris and Euphrates Rivers; Arabia, 
Central Australia. 

MAJOR UNDERSTANDING (chief ObJ ecth e of the Unit). 
Farther from the equator than the hot, wet lands lie great 
stretches of deserts in which the highest temperatures of 
the world have been recorded. No plants except those with 
special storage facilities and resistance to e\ aporation can 
live in the heat and drought. Plants are fe\v and far between; 
bare ground dominates the landscape. Deserts are not all 
sandy, as is the common notion. There are rock deserts, 
there are clay deserts, there are salt deserts. A fe\v nomads 
keep their herds of camels, sheep, and goats continuously on 
the move seeking pasturage. Most of the people of the desert 
secure a living by locating where there is a supply of water 
ample enough for irrigating crops. These oasis d\vellers 
construct thick-walled, :fiat-roofed houses of sun-baked mud 
(adobe), while the poverty stricken nomads live in tents \vhich 
can be transported on camel back. The most precious resource 
in the desert is fresh water. The amount of vvater limits the 
area \Vhich can be irrigated and the number of people that 
can be supported. Rivers that rise outside the desert give the 
greatest supply of \Vater. Springs furnish irrigating \\'ater 
for many an oasis; in some spots ground water is near enough 
the surface that man has been able to reach it by digging 
\veils. Trade bet\veen oasis d\vellers and \Vandering herders 
• Is common. 

REFERENCES. The references follow the last fourth grade 
unit. 

Unit IV- Mediterranean Farmers (Optional) 
LOCATION. Shores of the Mediterranean Sea. 

MAJOR UNDERSTANDING. Traveling away from the equator 
one finally leaves the lands of perpetual summer. On the 
poleward border of the hot deserts lie lands with distinct 
~easons. The mild winter is the season of rain; the long, 
hot summer i~ the season of drought. Farmers are busy all 
year, but then \vork Yaries vvith the season. The \vinter is 
mild enough that some crops gro\v then. Wheat is planted 
• 
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in the fall and harvested in early summer. The summer is a 
hard time for crops because there is little rain. Where water 
i~ aYailable, farmers irrigate fruit and vegetables. But there 
are large areas ·where there is no irrigating water, and the 
farmer has two choices-he herds sheep and goats on the 
poorer lands; and on the better lands makes use of his good 
friend, the olive tree, whose small leaves do not waste any of 
the water its long roots gather. 

Unit V- Mountain People 

LOCATION. Mountains farther from the equator, the Swiss 
Alps, where distinct seasons limit the use of high pastures 
to the summer months and necessitate careful winter housing 
and feeding of livestock in the lower valleys. In contrast, in 
mountains near the equator, the Peruvian Andes, where the 
herders do not practice seasonal migration. They stay on 
the high pastures all year around for the weather is that of 
perpetual spring. Recall that it is perpetual summer in the 
equatorial lowlands. 

MAJOR UNDERSTANDING. In mountains people live in a dif
ferent way than on plains. The steep slopes cannot be culti
vated, for the rain rushes down with such for ce it would wash 
the crops away. Then, too, mountains are of solid rock and 
most of the soil which forms is washed off the slopes and down 
into the valleys. There crops are grown. On the steepest 
slopes great stretches of bare rock are exposed. On less steep 
slopes forests grow. Strong roots push into the cracks of the 
rocks and hold the trees securely. If there is plenty of rain, 
trees can grow even though the soil be thin and poor. The 
higher we go in the mountains, the cooler the temperature be
comes. On low mountains the for est extends to the top, but 
on high mountains the summits are too cold for plant growth. 
The upper edge of the forest is called the timber line. Above 
the timber line, grass and moss and low flowering plants grow 
because they can stand colder temperatures and more wind 
than can trees. To make use of this herbage, mountain people 
drive flocks and herds up through the forests, on to the high 
pastures. Higher, where the temperature is frosty, the rocks 
are bare of vegetat ion. Still higher up is the snow line, above 
which lie field s of perpetual snow. From large snowfields move 
great masses of ice called glaciers. Some of these glaciers 
move far down the mountain side before they reach tempera-
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t ures \varm enough to melt then1. \Vaters from the melting ice 
form streams \Vhich dash do,vn the mountain sides, in 
some places making \vaterfalls. Af:. ther tray·el they cut great, 
deep valleys. 

The valleys furn1sh the best location for roads and railroads. 
In the valleys, also, are farms, villages, and cities. To go 
from one valley to another it may be necesgary to climb to a 
mountain pass between the mountain peaks. Many railroads 
go through tunnels drilled at great expense. 

Unit VI- Delta Farmers 

LOCATION. The Rhine delta in the Netherlands, the Yangtze 
delta, the Mississippi delta. 

MAJOR UNDERSTANDING. Rivers gather great loads of mud 
as they carve valleys in the higher lands and \vend their \vay 
to the sea. Some rivers send their mud far out to sea. Other 
rivers deposit great amounts at their mouths and form deltas. 
In order to use the deep, rich, delta soil, people build dikes 
to keep out the river water and the sea water. Behind the 
dikes, ditches and canals are dug to carry off the surplus 
rainwater. On land close to sea level, there is so little slope 
that water will not drain off. Therefore, it is necessary to use 
pumps to keep the drainage water moving. The canals are also 
used as high\vays and many people make their living operating 
freight boats on them. Farmers on deltas choose crops to fit 
the seasons. If the delta is near the equator, rice is a common 
crop. If farther from the equator, \Vheat, oats, hay, potatoes, 
and other vegetables are gro\vn and much attention is paid to 
dairying. 

Unit VII- Fishermen 

LOCATION. Norwegian coast, coast of Newfoundland, coast 
of Southern Alaska. 

MAJOR UNDERSTANDING. Along deeply indented coasts 
there are many harbors. In these protected waters fishermen 
can land their boats. On the shores of the harbors fishermen 
build their homes. On lowlands and gentle slopes they \vill 
raise crops and herd livestock. Many people make their living 
by engaging in both kinds of \vork-fishing and farming. 
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Unit VIII- Arctic People and Polar Explorers 

LOCATION. Eskimos in northern Alaska, northern Canada, 
coast of Greenland; Lapps in Northern Norway, Sweden, and 
Finland. Explorations to the north pole and to the south pole. 

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS. Within the Arctic Circle summer 
is too short and cool to permit the growing of crops. There
fore, man is forced to depend upon animals for the necessities 
of life. Moss, grass, and lichens grovv in the short, cool sum
mer and make a mat of vegetation, called the tundra, \Vhich 
furnishes feed for reindeer, caribou, and musk ox. Animals 
feed well on the tundra in summer, but in winter the frozen 
vegetation offers scanty liYing. In the sea many animals 
live and man catches them in order to obtain additional food, 
clothing, and fuel. 

Houses are built of driftwood, sod, snow, and ice. If pos
·ible, logs are floated downstream from the interior forests 
and log cabins are built. If snow and ice houses are used, 
they melt aV\ray in the summer and the people live in skin tents. 
Fur clothing is comfortable most of the year. In the summer 
fewer layers are needed. Winter is the time for trapping 
for then the fur is at its best. This type of work can be carried 
on, even though the sun does not appear for a month or two in 
midwinter. In midsummer there is a month or two when the 
sun does not set, but these long days do not grow hot, for the 
sun is never high in the sky. 

There are no people living within hundreds of miles of the 
north pole or the south pole. Around the poles is perpetual 
winter. Nothing can grow. Only a few daring explorers 
have gone into the polar regions. Since there is no land at 
the North Pole, the expeditions have had serious problems· 
travelling over frozen seas. The South Pole is at the center 
of the continent of Antarctica. The explorers in search of the 
South Pole have had the problems of travelling over ice-covered 
plains, plateaus, and mountains. 

References 
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SECTION V- GRADE FIVE 

THE UNITED STATES AND ITS NORTHERN NEIGHBOR 

Program for the Year and Suggested Timing 

Unit I Io\\'a, the Heart of the Ameri-
can Corn and Livestock Belt 6 \veeks 

Unit II The Great Lakes: Forests, 
l\1ines, Dairies, and Factories 2 \veeks 

Unit III The South: Cotton, Corn, and 
Tobacco Farms; Forests, Win-
ter Resorts, Factories 4 \Veek~ 

Unit IV The Great Plains: Wheat 
Farms and Livestock Ranches 2 \veeks 

Unit V Mines, Forests, Vacation Lands 
of the Mountainous West 2 \\'eeks 

Unit VI Forests, Farms, and Fishing of 

Unit VII 

Unit VIII 
Unit IX 

Unit X 

the Pacific Northwest 3 weeks 

Irrigated Farms and Winter 
Resorts of the Pacific South-
west 3 \veeks 
The 1\tlanufacturing Northeast 5 \\·eeks 
Distant Lands of the United 
States 2 \veekg 

Canada 3 \veeks 

Human-Use Regions 

The United States is such a large country and of such strik
ingly contrasting regions that the child will need to build 
an understanding of it piece by piece. During the year he 
will learn the name and location of each of the forty-eight 
states, but he need not analyze each state separately. The 
states \vhich are similar in ma.1or respects are grouped to
gether and studied as a unit. These units may be designated 
as human-use regions. 
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A human-use region is an area characterized by the out
standing type or types of human actiYities that differentiate 
it from other regions. For example, the corn belt is an area 
which stresses the gro·wing of feed for livestock and the pro
duction of meat, butter, and eggs for man. The grain and 
livestock farmers make good use of the level plains with a 
deep cover of rich soil. The long summers (5-6 months ) 
with moderate rainfall make it possible to grow corn and a 
variety of other crops. Not far from the corn belt one finds 
a dairy belt, a wheat belt, a cotton belt. Each human-use 
region is definitely related to conditions of the natural environ
ment which differ in some respects from the natural environ
ment in the corn belt. 

In each human-use region the relation of the outstanding 
industry to other activities in the region should be shown in 
such a way as to give a balanced idea of the various aspects 
of life in it. Every human-use region is a blend of several 
groups of workers, and a knowledge of the interdependence 
of workers within a human-use region is fundamental to the 
correct concept of that region. 

Care should be taken to avoid the idea of sharp boundaries 
between human-use regions, since in most cases there is a 
gradual transition zone from one region to another. For 
example, as we travel north in the corn belt we see corn 
decreasing in acreage, and more and more land in hay and 
pasture. We begin to miss the hogs and white-faced beef 
cattle, but we notice more and more herds of Holsteins and 
Jerseys. We may travel fifty to a hundred miles before we 
finally realize that we are out of the corn belt and in the dairy 
belt. For this reason there is some Yariation in the location 
of boundary lines by different authors. However, there is 
general agreement on the core of the regions. 

In most cases the boundaries of human-use regions cut 
across state boundary lines. All geography textbooks recog
nize human-use regions even though they present material in 
terms of groups of states. One textbook presents the state 
in one grouping, another textbook makes a different combina
tion. No matter which arrangement of states is used, ma
terial on the various human-use regions is available in all 
the geography textbooks. To simplify and clarify matters, 
the boundaries of human-use regions are presented on page 
96 of this course of study. This map helps emphasize regional 
human activities and thus gives a social approach to the 
g·eography of the United States. 
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The interdependence of the human-use regions of the United 
States should be emphasized. Our country with its great 
variety of human-use r egions, has many advantages. The 
consequent exchange of goods can be made without the prob
lems of crossing political boundaries where inconveniences 
of change in money, language, and laws are likely to be en
countered. 

The history textbooks are not organized on the basis of 
human-use r egions. However, ther e is available in the varf
ous fifth grade histories of the United States ample material 
on the exploration and set tlement of the different sections of 
our country. References given in this course of study are 
to materials other than basic textbooks. 

The Master Map 

Unit I. The Corn and Livestock Belt 
Unit II. The Great Lakes Region 

a. The Lower Lakes Region 
b. The Upper Lakes Region 

Unit III. The South 
a. The Middle South 
b. The Cotton Belt 
c. The Winterless Coastal Belt 

Unit IV. The Great Plains 
a. The Wheat Belts 
b. The Ranching Region 

Unit V. The Mountainous West 

Unit VI. The Pacific Northwest 
Unit VII. The Pacific Southwest 

Unit VIII. The Manufacturing Northeast 

Map Tools 

To build understandings of human-use regions and of coun
tries, the fifth grade needs a new set of map tools, far more 
complicated than the simple maps used in the fourth grade. 
The children are now int r oduced to color-band political-physi
cal maps, to rainfall maps, to population density maps, and 
to dot maps of crops and livestock. Thus, it becomes Impera
tive that fifth grade teachers take great care in presenting 
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maps and in providing sufficient drill to fix correct hab1ts. 
Son1e coun;e~ of st ucly have overcro\vdecl the fifth grade \VIth 
all of North An1erica and all of South An1erica and conse
quently ha' e neglected to n1ake adequate provision for the 
child's acquif,ibon of good habits in the use of map tools. This 
failure has handicapped the child through later years because 
upper grade teachers expect and haYe a right to expect that he 
was firmly grounded in map reading in his formatiYe years. 

Latitude is a tool \Vhich is \\"Ithin the comprehension of the 
fifth graders, proYided longitude is not tied up \VIth it. Un
fortunately in some books latitude and lon~itude are intro
duced on the same page and endless confu'3Ion is the result. 
The fourth grade reckoned distances from the equator only in 
comparatiYe terms (A Is nearer the equator than B, C IS half
\vay bet\\·een the equator and the south pole.) The fifth 
grade needs a tool for reading exact distance from the equator, 
since that is fundamental to climatic understandings. Longi
tude should be postponed until latitude has been mastered. 
Longitude n1ight "ell be introduced later in connection with 
time belts and radio programs. The burden of map learning 
is heavy enough in grade five without the addition of cross
sections and \Veather maps, both of \vhich are far too difficult 
at this stage of learning. 

For further helps on maps, read the general discussion \vhich 
introduces the social studies program for the middle grades . 

• 

Graphs and Statistics 

Graphs and statistics a1 e first introduced in the fifth grade. 
Statistics are fundamental to geographical study and they 
should be consulted frequently. \Vhen statisticg are put into 
graphic form, the figures become concrete, n1ore Impressive 
and vivid, more readily con1prehensible. The first graphs 
used or made by the children are pictorial in character; for 
instance, twenty-six \\'agons in a ro\v may stand for the 
amount of corn raised in the United States in 1939. Each 
\vagon represents one hundred million bushels of corn. The 
wagons must be exactly the same size. On five of the \Vagons 
print Iowa. This w1ll sho\v the proportion of the U. S. crop 
raised in Io\\·a The Important point to be noted in the pic
torial graph IS that the unit used (a \\·agon, an ear of corn, 
a bushel basket, a can of milk, a man) must be one size and 
stand for a certain stated amount. 
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The next adYance in grapl:ing is to diagrammatic symbols, 
such as the square or the dot as a unit. Squared paper lends 
itself to easy and accurate graph construction. Some children 
n1ay call into use stick-printing methods which they have 
learned in their art work. 

Further along in the fifth grade the bar graph can be intro
duced. It offers the advantage of using fractions of units. 
At first the teacher states how much one inch stands for. 
After considerable experience with bar graphs, the children 
should be trained in estimating a suitable unit in r elation to 
the space a\ ailable. There are \"arious other kinds of graphs, 
but they are more difficult and a\vait later grades. 

There are many tables of statistics given in textbooks. 
Statistics on area and on population are not subJect to frequent 
change. But statistics on production should be brought up-to
date. Furthermore, children <;hould be introduced to authori
tative statistical sources and be trained in thei r use so that in
dependence from textbooks can be attained. 

A statistical source \vhich fifth grade children can handle 
is Agricultural Statistics published annually by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture and sold by the Superintendent of 
Documents, U. S. Printing Office, Washington, D. C., for 
seventy-five cents (paper bound). Before 1936 these sta-

. tistics were published in the tJ. S. Department of Agriculture 
Yearbook which was available for the asking. Agricultural 
Statistics gives crop and liYestock data for each state of the 
Union. 

For statistics on mining, manufacturing, fishing, size of 
cities, children may consult The lVodd Al ;nanac published by 
the N e·w York TV orld-Telegra?'n for seventy-five cents (paper 
bound) and available in book stores or drug stores every\vhere. 

Objectives 
I. Understandings 

A. The geographic individuality of each human-use 
• region 

(A statement of each understanding is given at the 
beginning of each unit.) The United States under
standings \\ hich follo\v are those of the country as a 
\Vhole. They are a culmination of the study of the 
units on human-use regions and should evolve by the 
end of grade five. 
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B. The United States is endowed with a great wealth 
of natural resources. 
1. Great areas of fertile humid plains; the basis of 

abundant production of staple foods and fibers 
2. Small areas of fertile plains in frost-free or nearly 

frost-free climates; the basis of production of 
specialty crops 

3. Great areas of forests, some of which are growing 
on land too rough, too rocky, too sandy ever to be 
cleared for agricultural purposes; the basis of our 
paper, rayon, and wood-working industries 

4. Great stretches of semi-arid grasslands; the home 
of the grazing industry 

5. Large deposits of major minerals (coal, iron, 
petroleum, copper, lead, and zinc) fundamental 
to the manufacturing industry 

6. Deposits of a great variety of minor minerals; 
ra\v materials for the manufacturing industry 

7. Long mileage of coastline with many good harbors 
on three sides of our country and a connected 
group of large lakes on the fourth side; an ad
vantage for carrying on trade within our country 
as well as with foreig-n lands 

8. Long mileage of navigable rivers; an advantage 
for the transportation of bulky, non-perishable 
freight 

9. Great amounts of water power; the basis for a 
hydro-electric indus try 

10. Wide distribution of nature's gifts, with the re
sult that each section has some natural resource 
on which to specialize; the basis of trade among 
the various sections of the United States 

11. Richer endowments of natural resources in some 
regions, poorer endowments in other regions; the 
basis for dense population in some sections, sparse 
population in others 

C. This great wealth of natural resources lay practically 
untouched during centuries when Indians were the 
only inhabitants of the land which later became the 
United States. 

D. The coming of European settlers, with contributions 
fi·om most of the countries of the home continent, 
marked the beginning of discovery and vigorous utili-
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zation of the vast storehouse of riches. The heritage 
of these pioneers and of later immigrants enabled 
them to use these natural resources in ways that the 
primitive people had never dreamed of. 

E. The rapidity of the United States' climb to a position 
of world importance is based upon a combination of 
two factors of equal significance- ( 1) the wealth of 
natural resources, and (2) the effective workmanship 
of the people who utilized these resources. 

F. The United States is a land of plenty and is not over
crowded with population; therefore Americans have 
an opportunity for a better living than people in over
crowded countries and in countries poorly endowed 
with the resources of nature. 

G. The United States has lived in peace and in harmony 
with its northern neighbor for many years. The 
people are much alike on either side of the boundary 
line. The human-use regions of northern United 
States are practically the same as those which lie 
along the southern border of Canada. Our southern 
location and certain mineral deposits give us products 
which Canada can well use. Canada's northern loca
tion and certain minerals which \Ve do not possess 
provide commodities to balance trade between the two 
countries. The result is that Canada does more busi
ness with the United States than with any other 
country and we, in turn, do more business with Canada 
than with any other country. 

II. Map reading abilities 

A. To read from a physical-political map showing eleva
tion by color-bands: 
1. The range of elevation for which each color stands; 

for example, the green extends from sea level to 
1,000 feet 

2. The approximate steepness of slope by measuring 
the width of color-bands; for example, the rise from 
1,000 feet to 10,000 feet on the \Vestern slopes of 
the Sierra Nevadas in about 50 miles as compared 
to an equal rise from central lo\va to central Colo-

, rado in about 650 miies 
3. To distinguish the different land forms-plains, 

plateaus, hill country, and mountains 
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4. Political boundaries-country and state 
5. Capitals of countries and of states as distinguished 

from other c1ties 
6. Cities of various sizes 

B. To use scale of miles in measuring air-line distances 

C. To read from the network of a map: 
1. Distance in degrees north and south of the equator 
2. Directions by means of north-south lines, and east

west lines 

D. To read maps showing rainfall, length of frost-free 
season, forests, minerals 

E. To read dot maps of crops and livestock 

F. To read population density maps 

G. To read highway, railroad and an'\Yays maps 

H. To compare a specific section on one type of map with 
the same section on other types of maps ; for example, 
an area showing heavy concentration of dots on a cr op 
map with the same area on a surface map, a rainfall 
map 

I. To identify on an uncaptioned outline map: 
1. each state of the Union 
2. each of the largest t\venty-fiye cities (Note the 

omission of the state capitals, many of which are 
not of importance to out-of-state people ) 

3. the more important riYers 
4. each of the Great Lakes 
5. the four ma)or mountain ranges (Appalachians. 

Rockies, Cascades, Sierra ~ evadas) 
6. the major arms of the sea 

III. Picture reading abilities 

A. To identify the more important crops 

B. To identify farm operations and relate them to time 
of year 

C To identify certain types of factories; for example, 
blast furnaces, flour mills, meat-packing plants, sa\v
mills, hydroelectric plants 

D. To identify transportation items: canal locks, docks, 
grain elevators, railroad ya1 ds, tunnels, bridge<;. ai r
ports 
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E. To match a given set of pictures to a gn en set of places 
F'. To arrange a giYen set of pictures of the Vnited States 

in order from ea~t to \Vest, or north to ~outh, or ac
cording to human-use regions 

IV. Abihty to use graphs and statistics 

v. 

A. To use statistics given in round numbers to make 
multiple-unit graphs; using such symbols as 1 dot = 
100,000 people, 1 square - 5,000,000 bushels, 1 circle 
= $1,000,000. Each unit on any one graph is exactly 
the same size. 

B. To use statistics giyen in round numbers in making 
a bar graph; for example, a bar a half inch wide and 
1 inch long represents 5,000 bushelR, 2 inches long 
10,000 bushels 

C. GiYen a list of cities and the population of each, to find 
the fi\ e largest cities, the ten largest cities, or to ar
range the entire list of cities in order of size 

D. Given a list of states and the amount or value of the 
production of a certain crop or mineral, to arrange the 
states in order of their production 

E. To read from graphs the distinctive facts shown 

F. To raise geographical problems through the use of 
graphs and statistics 

G. To find statistics by using the index of such an authori
tative source as U. S. Department of Agriculture: 
Agrzcultural Statistics 

Ability to use correctly certain technical terms and semi-
technical terms 
harbor bedrock rapids 
seaport top soil hydroelectric 
riverport subsoil • • prairie 
airport blast furnace coniferous forest 
altitude precipitation • erosion 
latitude map scale population den-
parallels isthmus sity 
arid cape dry farming 
semi-arid bay livestock ranch-
humid fishing banks • Ing 
subtropical navigation market garden-
subpolar dro\vned • • river- Ing 
levee mouth 
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Order of Units 
The order in which the units are studied in this course 1'

based largely upon the order of difficulty of the human-use 
regions. Io"·a children \Vill find agricultural regions less 
difficult than manufacturing regions. For them the corn 
belt is a good starting point, and emphasis is placed upon 
Iowa as a part of the corn belt From the corn belt, we go 
northeast into the Great Lakes region, then south, then west. 
Finally we study the northeast \Vhich is the most complicated 
section of the United States. The northeast manufacturing 
belt most strikingly illustrates multi-regional relationships, 
because it depends upon the rest of the United States for most 
of the ra\v materials for its factories and for most of the food 
for its people. It should be the culminating unit because it 
calls into use a kno\vledge of all the rest of the United States. 

Unit 1-lowa, the Heart of the American Corn and 
Livestock Belt (Complete Unit) 

Chief Objective 

To help children master the follo"ring understanding: 
Iowa represents the great American corn belt, one of the 

major food-producing regions of the United States. Iowa is 
able to produce g1eat quantities of feed for livestock and food 
for man because of nature's bounty and man's intelligence 
and care in use of that bounty. Iowa's gently rolling plains, 
covered with deep, rich soils, have enabled farmers to plow 
most of its area. In flattish sections the farmers meet drain
age problems, \vhile in rougher areas they face the problems 
of controlling erosion. Iowa's hot summers \Vith abundant 
rains make possible the production of large crops in less than p 

six months. The cold winters necessitate adequate housing 
for people and h vestock and storage of food and feed. Iowa 
specializes in corn and other feed crops and finds profit in 
feeding great numbers of livestock. To prepare the livestock 
products for home and distant market, Iowa has developed 
its most important types of manufacturing. To meet some of 
the needs of the farmers, Io\va has farm machinery factories 
although she must depend upon other states for steel. Iowa's 
major cities are all on rive1s. In the early days the larger 
riYers were Io\va's easiest high\vays. vYhen the railroads 
pushed \Vest,vard, lO\\'a's mid-continent location and its gently 
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rolling plains invited the location of many lines across the 
state. 

Materials 
I . Textbook 

All the fifth grade geography textbooks contain materials 
on the corn belt. l\1any of the textbooks have Io\va supple
ments. Since this unit seeks to develop Iowa as repre
sentative of the corn belt, the material on the corn belt 
should be used as \vell as the material on Iowa. 

II. Collateral reading 
A. Geography 

1. Children's references 
Aitchison, Allison. and Uttley, Marg-uerite · North America by 
Plane and Train. Bobbs-Merrill, 1936, pp. 5-33. 
Eisen, E.: Our Country from the Ah Wheeler Pub. Co., 1937, 
pp. 175-179, 210-212. 
Fairgrieve, James, and Young, Ernest The Umted States D. Ap
pleton and Company, 1925, pp. 17-49. 
Lefferts, Walter: Our Own United States. J. B. Lippincott Com
pany, 1925, pp. 180-209. 
"Iowa, the Abiding Place of Plenty," National Geograplnc 1J1aga
zine) 1939, (vol. 76, pp. 143-182) 

2. Teacher's references 
Holmes, C. L., and Crickman ~ Types of Fanning in I owa Bulletin 
No. 374, Agric. Exp. Station, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, 1938 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture; Conserving Co1 n Belt Soil. Farmers 
Bulletin No. 1795, 1937. 
Iowa State Dept. of Agriculture: I owa Yearbook of Agricult'u,re. 
Annual. 
Federal Writers' Project· I owa, A Guide to t1ze Hawkeye State. 
The Viking Press, 1938. 
Cou·rse of Study for H igh Schools, Ag1wultu1 e for Grades 9 and 10 
State of Iowa, Department of Public Instruction, 1940. 

B. History 
Briggs, J. E .; I ou,a Old and New. University Pub. Co, Kansas 
City, 1939. 
Mahan, B., and Gallaher, R. Stories of I owa For Boys and Girls 
Macmillan, 1929. 
Moeller, H. L ., and Moeller, H. C.: Our I owa. Newson, 1938 
Fletcher, M E.: Old Settler Stories. Macmillan, 1932 
Allen, Gina P1·atne Ohtldren Row Peterson, 1941, 36 pp., 25c 
Aitchison, Alison, and Uttley, Marguerite· Across Bet en Seas to 
Seven Continents. Bobbs-Merrill, 1937, pp. 240-283. 
Hanna, P R. ~ Quillen, I J. , and Potter, G. L . · Ten Cmn1nu.nitfes. 
Scott Foresman, 1940, pp. 240-293 
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Approach to the Unit 

The part of the United States in \Vhich Io\va IS located is 
called the 1\Iiddle \Vest. The term l\1iddle \Vest is usually ap
plied to the northern part of the United States bet\veen the 
Appalachians and the Rockies. Not all of that great expanse 
is alike, so \Ve shall divide it and study it piece by piece. The 
section of the Middle West to \Vhich Io\va belongs is the corn 
and livestock belt. Let us first locate the corn and liYestock 
belt. 

Here are directions for marking a map of the corn belt upon 
an outline map of the United States. Color yello\v the \vestern 
half of Ohiot all of Indiana and Illinois, the northern half of 
Missouri, all of Io\va, the northea '3tern fourth of Kansas. 
the eastern third of ... T ebraska, the southeastern fourth of 
South Dakota, the southern third of :\Iinnesota. \Vhat reason 
do you find on the map for calling Io,,·a, the Heart of the 
Corn Belt? \Vhy 1s the corn belt also called the livestock belt? 
Examine dot map~ of beef cattle and of hogs in your textbook. 
Compare the area where the dots are thickest with the area 
on the dot map of corn \vhere the dots are thickest. 

Now let us see if we can find another reason for calling Iowa 
the Heart of the Corn and Lh estock Belt. Let us see ho\v 
much corn lo,va raises as compared ·with other states. Let 
us see ho\v much li\ estock Io,va has as compared \Vith other 
states. Use these tables to find out. 

Leading 

lo\va 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
llissouri 

LcadlnlJ Stutes in Corn P 'roduction 
(recent 10-year average) 

Io\\ a 
Illino1~ 
Nebraska 
Indiana 
Minnesota 
Ohio 
Missouri 
Kansas 

H orse States 

750,000 head 
640,000 
630,000 
530,000 

393 million bu. 
308 
159 
151 
136 
132 
113 

81 

Leading Chicken States 

Io\va 44,000,000 chickens 
Illinois 35,000,000 

·wiissouri 32,000,000 
Kansas 31,000,000 
Indiana 31,000t000 
Texas 30,000,000 
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Leading Hog States 
(in a recent year) 

Io·wa 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Missouri 
l\1innesota 
Ohio 
Nebraska 
Texas 

9,600,000 head 
5,500,000 
4,200,000 
3,600,000 
3,400,000 
3,300,000 
2,500,000 
2,300,0{)0 

Leading Cattle States 
(in a recent y-ear) 

Texas 
lO\\"a 

\Viscons1n 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
Kansas 
Illinois 
l\1issouri 
Ne\v York 

6,700,000 head 
4,700,000 
3,400,000 
3,300,000 
3,100,000 
3,000,000 
2,900,000 
2,800,000 
2,100,000 

Not only is Io·wa the largest crop and livestock producer 
in the corn and livestock belt, but our state holds a high rank 
among all the states of the Union in agriculture. Investigate 
the follo\\Ting table to see VI.' here Io\\ a stands among the forty
eight states. 

Top St.~ States in Value of Crops, Livestock, c~nd Livestock 
Products 

(Total cash income from farm marketings in millions 
of dollars) 

U. S. Dept. of Agric.: Agricultu;ral Statu;ttcs} 1940, pp. 547-550 and 
1943, pp. 410-411. 

1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 
California 688 534 556 649 855 1,133 
Iowa 532 561 585 669 869 1,237 
Texas 599 457 456 510 709 988 
Illinois 521 483 488 543 704 955 
Minnesota 362 326 330 380 489 692 
Ohio 359 317 305 324 426 570 

In the six years how many times did Iowa rank first? 
second? third? What are the only two states which outranked 
Iowa in any year? If we should examine the data for the past 
ten years we would find that these same two states are the 
only ones that ever surpassed us. It is on the sale of crops 
that two states go ahead of us, but not on the sale of livestock 
and livestock products. No state has received as much cash 
from livestock and livestock products as has Iowa. Some 
child might find it worth while to examine the complete table 
from which the one above \Vas taken and report to the class on 
\vhat he finds on Iowa sales of livestock and livestock products 
as compared to those of other states. It might be interesting 
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to look at the separate crop sales figu1 es also. Problem : How 
can Iowa produce such large crops of co1 n. and ho\\· can Iowa 

· feed such great numbers of livestock? 

Suggested lines of ~nvest~gation: 
Is it because Iowa is a large state? 
Is it because Iowa has much land fit .for farming? 
Is it because Io\va's land is of high quality? 
Is it because Iowa's climate is specially good for farming'? 
Is it because Iowa has many farmers? 
Is it because Iowa farmers specialize in corn and In estock '? 
Is the rest of the corn belt like Iowa? 

Outline of Content and Suggested Pupil Activities 

I. Area of Iowa and of Io\va's farm land 
A. Total area 35,000,000 acres or 56,000 square miles 

Comparison with other states by means of maps and 
tables. Ho\v many states are larger than Iowa? 

B. Farm land 33,500,000 acres 
There i~ no other state in the Union that farms as 
large a fraction of its total area. However there are 
four states (Texas 109 million acres, Kansas 44, 
Nebraska 42, North Dakota 34) which have more 
land in farms than Iowa. 

II. Iowa farmers 
A. Total population of Iowa 

Number living on farms 
Number living not on farms

2,538,268 (1940) 
930,810 

In rural towns of less than 2,500 523,227 
In urban centers of more than 
2,500 

B. Rank among other states 
1,084,231 

Twelve states have more people living on farms than 
does Iowa. 

C. Use of horse power and machine power 
1. Table on number of horses is given in earlier part 

of the unit. 
2. Number of tractors on Iowa farms: 1930, 66,258; 

1940, 124,487. 

III. Quality of Io\va land 
A. Comparison of Iowa land \Vith that of the other rich 

land states and with that of the U. S. See the follow
ing table which gives data. from a report of the nat ion
al Resource Board. 
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The Top Seven States in Quality of Land 
(In millions of acres) 

Excellent Good Fair Poor Land not 
land land land land plowable 

U. S. A. 101 211 346 363 882 
Iowa 26 7 1 1 ~ 
Illinois 15 7 6 7 10 
Minnesota 12 12 7 7 13 
Missouri 9 14 12 4 5 
Nebraska 8 10 10 11 10 
Indiana 5 7 8 2 1 
Ohio 4 6 10 4 1 

B. Surface 
1. Plain between 500 and 2,000 feet above sea level 

Investigate color-band map of the United States. 
Locate the 1,000-foot contour line, the line which 
separates the green band from the yellow band. 
Where is the lowest part of the state; where is the 
highest part of the state? 

2. Variations within the state 
a. Flattish to gently rolling in the north central 

part of the state. Note the attention farmers 
have had to pay to drainage. How is tile laid? 
If there is no nearby creek to empty the tile 
water into, county drainage ditches are dredged. 

b. Strongly rolling in southern part of the state. 
Note the attention farmers have had to pay to 
soil erosion. Can you find evidence in your 
neighborhood of how farmers are trying to 
stop gullying? Do you see any contour farming? 
Are any farmers terracing and strip cropping? 
Is there more of the rough land planted in grass 
than in corn? 

c. Hilly in the northeastern part of the state. Steep 
slopes in trees and grass. Valley fiats and table
topped ridges in crops. Much attention to dairy-
• In g. 

3. Work of the ice sheets 50,000 to 100,000 years ago. 
4. Work of running water since the Ice Age. 

C. Soils 
1. Deep rich glacial soils over most of the state 
2. Layers of wind-blown soils on top of glacial soils, 

especially in west and south 
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3. Black color, the 1 e";ult of centuries of decayed 
prairie Yegetation 

l. Depth of top soil and sub~oil in your neighborhood. 
Inquire of the farmers hO\\' deep their \veils are, 
clo they penetrate bed rock, if "'oat \\'hat depth·. 

IV. Quality of Io·wa chmate 
A. In\·estigation of \Yeather bureau data 

Des l\1oines, lo\\'a ( 36-year record) 
Latitude 41 34' X Altitude 809 feet 
A Yerage Afternoon A' erage l\1onthly 

Temperatures Rainfall In Inches 
Jan. 29 ° F. 1 
Feb. 32 1 
~larch 45 ll/2 
April 61 3 
May 72 5 
June 80 4·~ l· 

July 86 31 ~ 
Aug. 84 31,2 
Sept. 75 31 ,~ 
Oct. 64 2a t. 
Nov. 47 1112 
Dec. 34 1 :Y.t 

Year 321/t. 
Note· If you want climatic data for your part of the state, wr1te to 
the U. S \Veather Bureau, Des 1\Ioines, Iowa, and ask for data of the 
station nearest to your school. The data we call "average afternoon 
temperatures" will be listed under the heading "a'- erage or mean 
maximum temperatures." The average minimum temperatures would 
be usual night-time temperatures. 

To make a graph of this data, use a sheet of con
struction paper marked in half-inch squares. The 
drawing which follo\\'S this paragraph will make these 
directions clear. Make twelve thermometers, one 
for each month, by drawing a bulb at the bottom and 
coloring it red. Then dravv a red line to show how 
far the mercury usually goes up in the thermometer. 
Count each half inch as fiye degrees. Behind each 
thermometer \\ e can sho\v ho\v much '''ater stands in 
the rain gauge Fill each box \Vith blue to the right 
he1ght. On the left hand margin mark the inches on 
the bars of the paper. 
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Now let us see what our graph shows. 
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What months are hot? Warm? Cool'? Cold'? There 
should be four months hot, three \Varm, two cool, 
three cold. 

' 

The most rain comes in \vhat month? 
Five months have no fro::,L How much of the year's 
rainfall comes in these fiye months \Vhen plants can 
gro\v best? 
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B. Advantages of a long hot growing season \vith frequent 
• rains. 

1. Wide choice of crops 
• 

List every crop grown in your neighborhood and 
every other crop you or your friends have seen in 
other parts of the state 

2. Freedom from crop failure 
3. High yields per acre 

C. Fitting the farmer's work to the seasons. Make a 
calendar of the farmer's work. 
In what month is each of the following jobs usually 
done? Add many other jobs to your calendar. Con
sult farmers in your neighborhood about this calendar. 
planting corn buying young cattle from the 
planting soybeans West 
planting oats threshing wheat 
making hay marketing the spring pigs 
cultivating corn marketing the fall pigs 
filling the silo combining soybeans 
cutting wheat cutting soybeans for hay 

husking corn 

V. Use of Iowa land 
A. Gathering information 

Make a map of the farm you live on or visit. Use 
squared construction paper and ask the farmer to help 
you. If you can get the information, make a set of 
maps for the same farm for three years in succession 
and you will see how Iowa farmers rotate crops. 

B. Acreage in leading crops of Iowa, 1938 
Corn 10,306,000 acres 
Oats 5,913,000 
Timothy and clover hay 2,937,000 
Soybeans 950,000 
Alfalfa 900,000 
Winter wheat 559,000 
Barley 447,000 
Rye 101,000 

C. Types of farming 
1. Production of feed crops versus food crops 

Make a list of crops fed to livestock. 
Make a list of crops used as human food. 
Compare the amounts of corn eaten by livestock 
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VI. 

and by man. Perhaps you will make a graph show
ing this point. You can find the data in your texir 
book or in an Iowa supplement. 

2. Livestock feeding for 
a. Meat production 
b. Milk production 
c. Egg production 

Products sold by the Iowa farmer 
A. The average Iowa farmer's dollar comes from the 

sales listed below. Figure out the sales of each item if 
a farmer's total sales were $1,000, $5,000. 
1. From the sale of hogs 

" " " " cattle and calves 
" " " " milk 

ct " 
ct 

" " 

" (( 

" (( 

" 

" corn 
" eggs 
" chickens and turkeys 
" sheep and lambs 
" oats 
" wheat 
" soybeans 
" t ruck crops including 

potatoes 
" hay 
" barley 
" all other crops 
" all other livestock and 

livestock products 

33lf2c 
26 
121f2 
10 
5 
4 
2 
1¥2 
1 

1f2 

1~ 

$1.00 
Suggestions for making a graph: Print down the 
side of a piece of paper the names of the things the 
Iowa farmers sell. Beside each sale, draw the 
proper number of pennies in a row and color them 
brown. If you are working on a large piece of 
wrapping paper, you could draw actual size pennies. 
If you are using a small piece of paper, draw small 
circles. For halves and quarters, color brown the 
fraction of a circle. 

B. Markets for Iowa farm products 
1. Meat packing plants 

' a. In Iowa 
Locate these cities on an outline map of Iowa 
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Iowa JVleat Packing Cities 
In order of the number of persons employed 

May, 1941 
Waterloo 
Ottumwa 
Sioux City 
Mason City 
Cedar Rapids 
Des Moines 
Fort Dodge 
Dubuque 
Davenport 
Estherville 
Perry 

4,450 
2,855 
2,656 
2,109 
1,489 
1,096 

684 
283 
261 

95 
90 

To \vhich of the~e cities do farmers in your com
munity sell livestock? l\lark on the map your 
home county and town. Show the high\vay over 
which local livestock goes to the meat packing plant. 

Rank of Iowa in meat packing 

Value of products of meat packing industry, 1935 
(1) Illinois $494,000,000 
(2) Iowa $206,000,000 

b. Outside Iowa 
(1) Rank of meat packing cities 

(a) Chicago 
(b) Omaha 
(c) Kansas City, Kansas and l\1issouri 
(d) St. Paul 
(e) East St. Louis, Illinois 
(f) St. Joseph, 1\Iissouri 
(g) Cincinnati 
(h) Indianapolis 
(i) Sioux City, Iowa 
(j) Jersey City 

(2) Locate the meat packing cities on the map 
of the Un1ted States upon \Vhich you colored 
the corn belt. How many of the leading ten 
cities are in the corn belt? 

(3) Gather first-hand information concerning 
shipments from your neighborhood. 

( 4) Reasons for the location of meat packing 
plants near to the livestock producing areas. 
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Compare the \\7eight of the animal \Vith the 
"·eight of the meat. 
Consider the Joss of animal \\'eight during 
shipment. 
Compare the large amount of space live 
animals occupy in a livestock car or truck 
with the solid pack of meat in a refrigerator 
car. 
Consider the shipment of meat in refriger
ator cars. Before the days of refrigerator 
cars, would there have been many meat 
packing plants in Iowa? 

( 5) Iowa and the nation's meat 
(a) Amount of Iowa pork, ham, and bacon 

consumed outside the state 
The average consumption of pork, 
bacon, and ham by an American per 
year is 64 pounds (1939). What 
would be the total amount consumed 
in Iowa on this basis? 
To work out this problem you need the 
population of Iowa. 
The pork, bacon, and ham production of 
Iowa is about 1,707,000,000 pounds 
(1939). 
How much pork, bacon, and ham does 
Iowa provide for people outside the 
state? At the rate of 64 pounds, how 
many people would be fed? 

(b) Amount of Iowa beef and veal con
sumed outside the state 
The average consumption of beef and 
veal by an American per year is 61 
pounds (1939). What would be the 
total amount consumed in Iowa on this 
basis? 
The production of beef and veal in Iowa 
is about 783,500,000 pounds (1939). 
How much beef does Iowa provide for 
people outside the state? At the rate of 
61 pounds apiece, how many people 
would be fed? 

, 2. Creameries, cheese factories, condensed milk facto-
• r1es 
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a. Ho\v many of these plants are in your county? 
Locate them. 
How many are In adjacent counties? 

b. Number of factories in Io,va making dairy prod
ucts 
Making butter 470 
Making cheese 26 
Condensing milk 3 

c. Amount of Iowa butter sold to other states 
How much butter do Iowa people eat? You can 
figure this out. The average amount of butter 
consumed by each American is 17 pounds per 
year. Look up the population of Io\va. 
How much butter does Iowa sell outside the 
state? Figure this out. See table below for 
Iowa's production. 
Make a graph of Iowa butter. Draw 23 rec
tangles the shape of a pound of butter. Each 
rectangle represents 10,000,000 pounds. Color 
yellow. Print Eaten In Iowa under the number 
of rectangles you have figured out in above prob
lem. Print Sold Outside of Iowa under the rest 
of the rectangles. 

d. Iowa's rank in butter production in a recent year 
(1) Minnesota 311,000,000 pounds 
(2) Iowa 245,000,000 
( 3) Wisconsin 183,000,000 

e. Amount of Iowa cheese 
In a recent year Iowa made 3, 7 45,000 pounds of 
cheese. Was this enough for the people of Iowa? 
Do we have any extra to sell out of the state? 
The average yearly amount consumed by each 
American is 6 pounds. 

3. Factories which use corn and oats 
Corn Products Manufacturing Cities, 1941 

Number of people employed 
Clinton 972 
Cedar Rapids 593 
Keokuk 297 

Cereal 1V1anufacturing Cities, 1941 
Number of people employed 

Cedar Rapids 892 
Keokuk 186 
Davenport 130 
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Rank of Iowa 
Iowa ranks second to Illinois in the manufacture of 
corn products. 
Iowa ranks second to Michigan in the manufacture 
of cereals (breakfast foods). 

4. Flour Mills-1941 
Number of people employed 

Sioux City 95 
Des Moines 90 
Davenport 73 

VII. The Corn Belt as a Whole 

A. Importance in the nation's food supply 
The corn belt occupies one tenth of the area of the 

United States. 
The corn belt has about one tenth of the population 

of the Union. 
The corn belt produces about one fourth of the food 

of the nation. 
More than half the food produced in the corn belt is 

sold outside the corn belt. 

B. Importance in the world 
"The American Corn Belt produces more feed for 
livestock and more meat for man than any area of 
equal size in the world." 

0. E. Baker: ((The .Ame·rican Corn Belt," Economic Geography, vol. 
3, p. 447 

C. Boundaries 
1. Northern boundary-relation to shorter growing 

season. 
2. Western boundary-relation to decrease in rainfall. 
3. Eastern boundary-relation to decrease in farm 

land due to increase in hills and mountains. 
4. Southern boundary-relation to rough land in some 

sections, to competition with longer-season crops 
in other sections. 

D. The great cities of the corn belt 

' 

1. Chicago, the second largest city in the United States 
The largest railroad center in the U. S.-relation to 
location at the end of Lake Michigan 
The world's largest meat packing center 
The largest manufacturer of agricultural machin
ery in the U. S. 
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2. St. Louis, the largest city on the l\1is~ussippi River 
AdYantage~ of a location near the junction of the 
f\1 is~i s~i ppi ancl :\lts~ouri rivers 

:3. Kansas City, the largest city on the 1\lissouri River 
4. C1nc1nna tl, the ~cconct largec:;t city on the Ohio RiYer 

Other Investigations on Iowa of Today 

These activities are suggested as assignments for Individual 
children or for committees of two or three children. The 
results, either in the form of oral reports or of illustrative 
material, should be worth the attention of all the children in 
the classroom, ,,, hether an ungraded room, a t\\·o-grade room, 
or a single-grade room. A program on lo\va, the culmination 
of the \Vork of this unit, might be "rorth \Vhile for a parent
teacher meeting. 

1. Mark the lO\\ a state parks on an outhne map of 
lo\va. \Vrite the lO\\'a State Pa1 k Commission, 
Des Moines, lo\va, for the1r booklet on State Parks. 
Mount the map in the center of a large sheet of tag
board. Select pictures of the most scenic spots and 
mount them around the map forming a border. 
Run a colored string from each picture to the park 
on the map \Vhere 1t \vas taken. Snips of Scotch 
cellulose tape (gummed cellophane) \Vill hold the 
string without covering up the map or picture. 

2. On a high\vay map of lo\\·a lay out the routes from 
your town to each of the larger lo\va State Parks. 

3. Lay out an Io·wa farm to scale on a large piece of 
cardboard. Co\ er each field with Its crop; kernels 
of corn, grains of oats, hay, and ''hat eYer else is 
ra1sed on this particular farm. The pastures might 
be covered with pieces of green paper, or \vith 
shredded green paper. If the cardboard is large 
enough so that a square yard represents a farm of 
160 acres, the five-acre space v.rhich accommodates 
the farm buildings, the barn yard, the front lawn, 
and the vegetable garden would be only 9 inches 
long and 4 L2 inches wide. It would be extremely 
difficult to construct buildings small enough to fit 
such a small space. It \vould be better to mark the 
boundaries of each building and set up signs on 
which are printed Barn, Silo, Hog House, Granary. 

4. Mark on a map of Io\\'a the location of the dams on 
the l\Iississ1pp1 Rivet. There is a power dam at 
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Keokuk, the largest \vater-povver development on 
the whole 1\Iississi ppi River. The other dams be
tween St. Paul and St. Louis are not for power 
but for storing water so as to keep the chan nel 
deeper and make navigation safer. The Iowa dam s 
are located at or near Lansing, Guttenber g, Du
buque, Bellevue, Clinton, Le Claire, Davenport, 
Muscatine, north of the mouth of the Iowa River, 
Burlington, and Keokuk. 

5. Make a collection of Iowa crops. Press the plants 
and mount on pasteboard and co\·er each card with 
cellophane. 

6. Collect things made from corn. In orne cases pic
tures or labels from cans and packa~es will need 
to be substituted for the real thing. Do not forget 
Mazola (corn oil), Karo (corn syrup), hominy, 
starch, maizewood (wall board from corn stalks, 
made in Dubuque). Rayon has been made of corn 
stalks in the laboratory, but no factory is using corn 
stalks for making rayon today ( 1941) . Wood pulp 
a nd cotton are the raw materials used now. 

7. Mark on an outline map of Iowa the leading coal 
producing counties. Counties in order of produc
tion in a recent year: 
Marion 
Lucas 
Appanoose 
Boone 
Dallas 
Polk 
l\1ahaska 
Wapello 
Monroe 
11 other counties 

Total 

443,000 
436,000 
394,000 
376,000 
366,000 
290,000 
207,000 
149,000 
139,000 
300,000 

3,100,000 

tons 

On this same map mark the location of Iowa's eleven 
cities of more than 25,000 population in 1940: Des 
lVIoines, Sioux City, Davenport. Cedar Rapids, Wa
terloo, Dubuque, Council Bluffs, Ottumwa, Mason 
City, Clinton, Bul'hngton. Ho\v many of these 
manufacturing c:itles are in the leading coal-pr o
ducing counties'? In a recent year Iowa used a 
little more than 10,000,000 tons of coal. Make a 
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graph to exhibit \Vith this map. Rule a bar 1 inch 
wide and 10 inches long. ~lark off 3 inches an d 
print k!ined in Iowa. Mark the other 7 inches 
Bought From Other States. The title of the graph 
should be Coal Burned in Iowa. 

8. On an outline map of Iowa locate the largest fac
tories in the state. There are 1'1 factories that 
employ more than 1,000 workers, 1941: 

A tractor factory, \Vaterloo 4,852 workers 
A meat packing plant, Waterloo 4,450 
A meat packing plant, Ottum,va 2,855 
A meat packing plant, Cedar Rapids 1,489 
A washing machine factory, N e\vton 1,312 
A meat packing plant, 1\Iason City 1,249 
A meat packing plant, Sioux City 1,225 
A fountain pen factory, Ft. 1VIad1son 1,142 
A sash, door, and interior-finish 
factory, Dubuque 
A meat packing plant, Des Moines 
A tractor factory, Charles City 

1,089 
1,036 
1,002 

Which of these factories find their raw materials 
in Iowa? Which of the factories depend upon iron 
and steel? There is no iron ore smelted in Iowa. 
Where is the nearest place for these factories to 
obtain iron and steel? Investigate the iron and 
steel industry on the lower Great Lakes. \Vhy 
do we haYe factories in Iowa that have to depend 
on other states for raw materials? Where is there 
a market for tractors? Which takes up more space, 
a tractor or the raw materials out of "\Vhirh it is 
built? 
Which one of the factories depends upon distant 
forests for its raw material? In early times saw
mills and woodworking factories were built in 
Iowa on the Mississippi River. Logs were rafted 
down the river from the forests of Minnesota. No 
logs have been rafted down to Iowa for thirty year s. 
The sa\vmills closed long ago. But the mill work is 
still going on. Consider the space it takes to ship 
lumber as compared to \Vindow frames, door s, 
shutters, cupboards, stair rails. 

9. Iowa's surpluses and deficiencies. Make a list of 
the foodstuffs of ""hich Iowa produces a surplus . 
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There are some foods which we produce but not in 
a great enough amount to feed our people. 
Let us investigate wheat. Our crop averages 
7,500,000 bushels a year. It requires five bushels 
to make enough flour for the bread, cake, and crack
ers that the average American eats in one year. 
How much wheat does Iowa have to buy from other 
states? 
Let us investigate sugar. Each American eats 
about 100 pounds of sugar per year. Iowa produces 
about 9,000 tons of beet sugar per year. How many 
tons of sugar does Iowa need each year? How much 
sugar does Iowa buy from outside the state in a 
year? 
List foods we eat that are not produced in Iowa. 

Some Investigations Into Iowa's Early History 

1. Things of the Past and the Present 
When the first settlers moved into Iowa they found 
certain of the items in the list below already here. 
Others were not here. Arrange the items under 
three headings : 
(1) Found here by the pioneers. 
(2) Introduced since then. 
(3) Not here either then or now. 
paved roads no frosts from early May 
dirt roads until late September 
Indian trails many swamps and sloughs 
bridges in north central section 
rivers oil wells 
places along some wild ducks 

rivers \vhere low coal beds 
banks and hard deer 
bottom permitted buffaloes 
fording palm trees 

railroads rabbits 
forests over most of about five frost - free 

the land months 
trees planted in herds of cattle 

rows on farm- coal mines 
steads mountains 

woods in river val- rapids in some rivers 
leys and around water power plants 
lakes dams 
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prairie grass over 
mogt of the coun
try 

boulders 
schools 
log cabins 
sod houses 
corn fields 
mills to grind grain 
fenced pastures 
rich prairie soils 
hot summers 
grocery stores 

• corn canneries 
salmon canneries 
railroads 
\voods in eastern 

and southeastern 
parts of state 

muskrats 
snow fences 
volcanoes 
cotton fields 
heavy rains in sum

mer 
much of the precipi

tation coming in 
summer 

prairie chickens 

seacoast 
automobile factories 
cement mills 
July days v.rith tenlpera-

tures in the ninetie-s 
high \vaterfalls 
lead deposits 
\Vooded hills along the 

larger rivers 
gravel deposits 
ponds 
lakes 
\vheat 
Indian corn 

• maize 
hybrid corn 

~ 

clams 
turkeys 
\valves 

• pigs 
walnut trees 
oak trees 
vnllo¥-r trees 
mahogany trees 
banana plants 
Deliciouc; apples 

Ho\v many of the items In your first column are 
things that nature proYided? The first settlers did 
not use all of these when they came into the state, 
and many of the resources were not used then in the 
same way that we use them today. When neigh
bors are far av.ray and there are no roads and it is 
difficult to get products to market, Io\vans did not 
live in the same way that you do in the Iowa of to
day. They did not have the comforts that we have 
but that does not mean that it v.·as impossible to 
live JUSt as happily as Iowans do today. 

2. Pioneers MoYing into Iowa 
Let us go back to the time when people \vere moving 
into Io¥-·a in great numbers Hundreds came up 
the Mississippi River by boat from Tennessee and 
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Kentucky, hundreds more came overland. This 
quotation is from the Burlington Hawkeye of Octo
ber 17, 1839 : 

"All who feel interested in the prosperity of 
this infant territory cannot be otherwise than 
gratified at the great number of emigrants who 
are rushing into it from all quarters. Every 
steamboat that stems the great Father of Waters 
to this and other points above us comes laden. 
People are pouring in upon us by way of northern 
and eastern Illinois in such numbers that the 
shore opposite this place almost continually pre
sents the appearance of a large army with its 
prancing steeds and heavy baggage wagons, not
\vithstanding the steam ferry-boat is continually 
thinning its ranks. We are informed by travel
lers that the leading roads from Ohio and Indiana 
are crowded with emigrants all bound for Iowa 
. . . We bid them welcome. There is land enough 
and to spare." 

cited in Niles Register, November 9, 1839, p. 168. 
How did these emigrants reach the east bank of 
the 1\riississippi? Ho\v did they get wagons and 
goods across? (The first steamboat came into the 
Upper Mississippi River in 1823. See, Steamboat
ing on the Uppe1· A-liBsisszppi, the ll'ater· lVay to 
Iowa, Wm. J. Peterson, State Histor1cal Society of 
Iowa.) 
After they crossed the Mississippi R1ver, how did 
the pioneers reach their destination? Try to gather 
information enough to enable you to describe the 
trip of a family moving to a place sixty miles west 
of the point where they had ferried across the Mis
sissippi. They have two cows, two pigs, some 
chickens, and all of their household goods. (Note 
to teacher: If you read Herbert Quick's novel, 

• 
Vandemark's Folly, you will find an interesting 
account of one such trip.) 

3. Settling Your Home Community 
When did the first settlers mo\ e into your home 
region? A large size map (1 inch to the mile) of 
your county may be had from the Office of Post
master General, Washington, D. C. These maps 
sho\\· the rural delivery routes, and every farm, 
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home, and school is marked on them. They cost 
75 cents. They could be used for years-each 
succeeding class adding something. In time you 
may accumulate the information belo\v, and place 
much of it on the map. 
The location of the first farm houses 1n your com
munity 
What kinds of locatlons were chosen by the very 
first settlers-beside a river or creek? Near a 
spring? At the edge of a groYe? On a hillside? 
How did they secure the land? Did they buy from 
the government? Did they homestead? Is the farm 
still in the family ? 
The building material 
Were logs cut from trees 1n a nearby grove? 
Was sod used because the region had no trees? 
Was stone used for all or part of the house? 
Was lumber from mills nearby available, or was 
it brought from the mills along the Mississippi 
River? 
Was there a sawmill in your community? 
It is said that in 1859 there were 540 sawmills 
operating in lo\va. Probably a little more than 
one tenth of Iowa \vas timbered when \Vhite men 
began to come in. The very first sa-\vmills seem 
to have used oxen or horses as po\ver. Others 
were run by water power developed along Iowa 
rivers; still others were run by steam engines 
which used wood for fuel. The larger ones along 
the Mississippi River were built in the 1840's 
when huge log rafts came floating down the river 
from Wisconsin and Minnesota. This business 
ended in the early 1900's. The mills on the Missis
sippi used the wastewood for power as they had 
no water power. 
The Iowa counties which had the largest number of 
sawmills in 1859: 
Linn 34 sa wrnills 
Appanoose 20 
Jones 18 
Keokuk 16 
Decatu1 16 
Jackson 15 
Bremer 13 
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Despite the fact that Linn had 34 mills, Benton 
with only 8 did the most business of any county. 
The products of its mills were valued at $133,700, 
while Linn's brought only $70,795. 
Note: The U. S. Census of Manufactures for 1870 gives 
figures for all saw and grist mills by counties. These data 
may be obtained more easily from J. A. Swisher's Iowa, 
Land of Many Mills, pp. 287-290. I owa Historical Society. 

What was the location of the first village in your 
community? 
Was it at a crossing place on a river? 
Was it where two r oads crossed? 
Was the village built after the coming of a railroad? 
In some parts of Iowa villages that were built be
fore the coming of a railroad were abandoned when 
the railroad neglected them. A new village some 
little distance from the old one sprang up at the 
railroad station. 
What was the business of the first village in your 
community? 
Were there any stagecoach routes through your 
county? 
Could you find information to help you place on your 
map the first piece of paved road in your county? 
Which railroad first came into your county? What 
was the date? How long was this after the first 
railroad came into Iowa? 
Did a steamboat ever come up any river in your 
county? You may be surprised to know how many 
Iowa rivers were used in days before the railroad 
came. Today steamboats come to this state on only 
two rivers. 

4. The Decline of Wheat and the Rise of Corn 
Iowa has always had a deep, rich soil, but Iowa 
farmers have not always found it profitable to use 
it the same way. (Note recent attention to soy
beans, a Chinese crop.) Crops suitable to our 
climate today were suitable to the same climate 
in the past. Iowa's climate has not changed. But 
Iowa farmers may change their crops. It is the 
Iowa farmer who decides what he is going to raise, 
and he changes his crops when he sees some ad
vantage in doing so. Let us see what the history 
of his crop choices has been. 
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Io,va's Crops and Livestock before 1900 and in 1940 
in round numbers (given in millions of bushels) 

1850 
1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1940 

Corn 
000 Bu. 

8,700 
42,400 
69,000 

275,000 
313,000 
461,000 

Wheat 
000 Bu. 
1,500 
8,400 

29,400 
31,200 

8,200 
8,100 

Oats 
000 Bu. 

1,500 
6,000 

21,000 
51,000 

147,000 
207,000 

S\vine Cattle 
000 000 

head head 
323 137 
935 540 

1,354 1,006 
6,034 2,612 
8,267 4,895 

10,714 4,700 

Corn has been the chief crop in Io\\'a s1nce the very 
beginnin~ of farming. By 1870 Io\va \vas the sec
ond corn state. Illinois \vas first By the 1900's 
our crop record \vas close to that of Ilhnois and 
some years we \vere first. But 1t \Vas not until 
1918 that we climbed into first place to stay. 
Iowa stood in the path of the \vest\vard march of 
wheat. In 1850 Pennsylvania \Vas tr e first state 
in wheat, 1860 it was Indiana, 1870 and 1880 
Illinois, 1890 and 1900 lVIinnesota, 1910 :t\orth Da
kota, and 1920, 1930, 1940, Kansas. Notice hov.r 
rapidly we increased our production of \vheat. In 
1870 Iowa \Vas the second \vheat state in the Union. 
But \vheat marched on \Vestward. What happened 
to our wheat crop by 1890? The drier Ian de:; to 
the west of Io\va could raise \vheat profitably but 
not corn, so we gaye up \Vheat and paid more at
tention to corn \Vhat happened to our corn crop? 
To our oats crop '? But it \\·ould not have paid 
us to specialize 1n corn and oats if \ve had not at the 
same time increased the number of livestock. Look 
at the history of our s·wine and cattle increase. 

5. Early Lead Mining 
Sometimes a natural resource \Vhich is very im
portant in the early history of a region becomes 
exhausted. \Ve haYe a good example of this in 
our own state. EYen before people became inter
ested in Iowa's good farm lands thev learned of the 
r1ch lead deposits in \vhat is now D~ubuque County. 
The first \Vhite man to \Vork those deposits \Vas a 
Frenchman, Juhan Dubuque. 
Ho\v did Dubuque learn of the deposits? 
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Find out ·what you can about Dubuque's mining of 
lead. 
Soon after Dubuque·~ death in 1810 \Vhite men 
¥:ere told to leave the Iowa region and did not 
have a chance to ~rork the lead deposits until 1833. 
What reasons can you find for this? You may find 
pictures of some of the shot towers built in Du
buque. One still stands there. Most of the lead 
was sent down the river to St. Louis. How -vvould 
the boats used in the 1830's compare with those 
used at the time of Dubuque? All boats using the 
Mississippi had difficulty with the rapids \Vhich 
stretched for seven miles Just north of the mouth 
of the Des l\loines River. There ~·as a little Indian 
village whose name Puckeshetuk meant "foot of 
the rapids" at the place \vhere Keokuk is today. The 
Indians shot the rapids in their canoes, but coming 
back upstream had to carry the canoes around the 
rapids. In the days of steamboats a canal was dug 
around the rapids for the boats to use in safety. 
When the Keokuk dam was built in 1914, the rapids 
\vere drowned in the big lake behind the dam. 
Locks were built in the Iowa end of the dam for 
steamboats to use. The old seven mile canal was 
abandoned. 
Today Io\va is mining no lead. There is lead left in 
the rocks but it is too expensive to dig down deep 
enough to reach it. In other places in the United 
States there are larger deposits nearer to the sur
face and they supply our country's needs. 

6. Early Mills in Iowa 
Sometimes a natural resource which is valuable 
at one period in a region's history becomes less 
valuable as new needs and new inventions appear. 
We have an example of that in the rapids in Iowa's 
rivers. Mr. Swisher in his Iowa, Land of Many 
ll-1ills tells us that at the peak of the wheat industry 
Io\va had "a thousand \Vater wheels turning the 
grain into breadstuffs." Very few of these mills 
are left today. 
Io\va rivers have no real waterfalls, but many of 
them have rapids. When dams were built at the 

, rapids a small amount of water power could be ob
tained. Many of the first dams in Iowa rivers 
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were generally "brush" dams, because they could 
be quickly and cheaply built. In some places the 
dam was of logs placed lengthwise across the 
stream. In other places the dam was made of piles 
driven in vertically side by side or of stones dragged 
from the prairie or from nearby deposits of bed 
rock. Much later dams of concrete were built. 
Whatever the material, the purpose of the dam is 
to create a lake as high as possible above the loca
tion of the water wheel. 
The grist mills were in the earliest days built of 
logs. Some of these \Vere later replaced by frame, 
stone, or brick buildings. l\1any of the old mills 
were washed away in floods or burned. Few of them 
were replaced. 
Investigate carefully in your home region to find 
if you had any early mill. What was the location 
of the dam? Of what was the dam built? Is there 
still a dam there? If the dam is gone you may be 
able to find a trace of the old rapids. If there was 
no mill near try to find out how far the early settlers 
traveled to get their wheat ground. Was it a day's 

. trip or was it a week's trip? Some mills used mill
stones cut from Iowa boulders dressed so that each 
of the two stones had one fiat face. Some used 
millstones brought from other states. If your town 
had a mill, can you find out what kind of millstones 
it had? 
As better roads and railroads came into Iowa larger 
mills were built. They could work more quickly 
and grind more freely. Then men did not have to 
leave their farm work and wait for hours and even 
days to have a grist ground. The mills on little 
streams gradually gave up trying to compete with 
the improved machinery and large scale milling 
of the flour mills in large cities. 

Summary 

Iowa is only a sized state among the 
states of the Union, but it sells more and ___ _ 
products than any other state. Our farmers are able to do this 
because they raise a larger crop of and of ___ _ 
than does any other state. Besides great amounts of these two 
feed grains, Iowa raises many other feed crops, such as 
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a ____ ,b ,s ,b ,c , 
and t hay. The reasons Iowa can raise so much feed 
are many. 

' 
• 

1. We can farm a larger traction ot our land than can 
any other state. 

2. We have a larger acreage of excellent land than 
any other state. 

3. Many states have more farmers than we have, but 
we have many horses and tractors to help do the 
~rork. 

4. Our summer is long and hot, and we have more rain 
in the growing season than during the rest of the 
year. Many other states have a more favorable 
climate than ours but none of them have as much 
good land. 

5. We rotate crops and plant legumes (clover, alfalfa, 
soybeans) which are good soil builders. 

6. Feeding our crops to livestock helps maintain the 
fertility of the soil. 

7. We have drained most of our wet land and are 
paying more and more attention to water and soil 
conservation on our slopes. 

Sample Test Items 

1. Write yes or no to indicate which of the following 
tell why Iowa is an excellent place in which to 
grow corn. 
a. Deep rich soil over most of the state. 
b. Much of the state is hilly, and corn is a good 

hillside crop. 
c. More rain in April than in any other month, so 

the corn gets plenty of moisture when sprouting. 
d. About half of our annual rainfall of 50 inches 

comes during the summer months. 
e. No heavy frost after April first, so the farmers 

can plant their corn early in the spring. 
f. Long dry spells in June and July make the corn 

grow fast. 
g. Long summer days with much ~un~hine. 
h. Showers every week are usual in the ~ummer. 
i. Flattish to gently rolling surface over mo~t of 

the state. 
j. The southern part of the state has coal deposits . 
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k. About t\vo thirds of our annual rainfall of 30 
inches comes during the five frost-free months. 

1. Corn gro\vs until Thanksgiving time because 
there 1s no frost in October 01 ~ovember. 

2. Name the three states in the corn belt 'vho~e initial 
letter is I. 
1. 2. 3. 

3. What is the easternmost state in the 
corn belt? 

4. In \Vhat state is the south\vestern cor
ner of the corn belt? 

5. In \Vhat state is the north" estern cor
ner of the corn belt? 

6. \Vhich of these crops 1s not raised in 
the corn belt-\vheat, oats, soybeans, 
peanuts, barley? 

7. The largest share of the corn belt farm
er's dollar comes from the sale of eggs, 
corn, oats, hogs, or cattle? 

8. What city slaughters the most livestock 
-St. Louis, Omaha, Waterloo, Chicago, 
or Cincinnati'! 

9. Over what route does Chicago rece1ve 
the most livestock- Lake Michigan, 
railroads and highvvays from the north, 
railroads and high\vays from the \Vest, 
the Illinois River? 

10. Over ''hat route does Chicago ship 
the most meat-Lake 1\iichigan, rail
roads to the east, railroads to the 
\vest, railroads to the south? 

Unit 11-The Great Lakes Region: Forests~ Mines~ 
Dairies~ Factories 

Chief Objective 

The vlhole region surrounding the Great Lakes was in early 
times one great forest. The lakes and the ri-vers leading 
to them \Vere an invitation to the French trapper s, traders 
and missionaries to invade the interior far from their head
quarters along the lo\ver St. Lawrence. Years after the trap
pers had gathered their rich harvest, the lumbermen came. 
Their cut increased year after year until the Lakes region 
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de\ eloped the largest lumbering industry in the United States. 
The forests \Vere gradually cut OYer and prosperous lumbering 
days came to an end. 

The Lower Lakes region was saved by its ability to develop 
the dairy industry \Vhich is today one of its mainstays. This 
belt is not endowed with as rich soil as the corn belt, nor did 
nature give it as hot summers. But the dairy industry can 
make use of poorer soils and cooler summers, both of which 
are kindly to pastures and meadows. Much of the milk and 
cream is converted into cheese and butter. These more com
pact and less easily perishable products can go a long distance 
to market. The shores of the Lower Lakes have attracted 
many manufacturing industries, not only because of cheap 
transportation over this great inland waterway but also be
cause of access to large deposits of coal only a short distance 
to the south. 

The Upper Lakes region deprived of its forest revenue could 
not turn to the same industries as did the Lower Lakes. In the 
Upper Lakes region some attempts have been made to farm 
the cut-over lands, but even on the small areas of better land, 
farming is difficult. This region lies far enough north to have 
relief from the heat of corn belt summer. The Great Lakes 
and thousands of small lakes make it even cooler than its lati
tude suggests. Summer weather favors visitors but not 
farmers. Large stretches of rocky and sandy land where 
farming has not succeeded have reverted to forests. This 
second growth is suitable for paper manufacture. At the 
larger water-power sites are paper-pulp mills. However, in 
its iron ore deposits, lies the greatest wealth of the region. 
The Great Lakes Waterway permits transportation of the 
heavy ore to manufacturing centers farther east. Large boats 
are busy all spring, summer, and fall carrying iron ore to the 
shores of the southern Lakes. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Pupil Activities 

I. Location 
The outline map upon which we shaded the corn belt will 
be our Guide 1\fap. As we go to a new region, let us mark 
it on our Guide Map. If we use a different color or shade 
for each region, it will stand out clearly and our map will 
be a better guide. The new region \Ve are going to con
sider is the Great Lakes region. The Great Lakes region 
has t \VO subdivisions: the Upper Lake region and the 
Lower Lake region. Therefore, we shall need to apply 
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two colors to the map. For the boundaries of each sub
r egion refer to your teacher's map. Let us call the map 
the Master map for it \vill help us prepare our Guide Map. 
(The teacher marks each new region on her map, ac
cording to the map on page- of this handbook, and posts 
it on the bulletin board for the children's reference. The 
value of this map \Vork lies in the fact that the child is 
adding to his map each ne\v region only as he studies it. 
Each new region becomes an individual not to be con
fused with any region he has studied previously. By the 
end of the study of the United States he \Vill have needed 
thirteen colors and shades. The follo\ving are suggested: 
red, pink, purple, lavender, dark blue, light blue, dark 
brown, tan, yello\v, orange, dark green, light green, and 
black.) 

II. Early Industries in the Great Lakes Region 
A. French explorers, missionaries and fur traders in the 

Great Lakes Region 
1. French names 

If you look over a good map of the Great Lakes 
states you will find many French names such as: 
St. Ignace Bois Blanc Duluth (once 
Sault Ste. Marie Charlevoix written Du 
St. Louis River Fond du Lac Luth) 

2. French routes 

Mackinac 
Prairie d u Chien 

Suppose \Ve find out how the French came into the 
r egion. Let us follow the routes they used. Rivers 
were the first roads through the forests which cov
ered the entire area. Find a map which shows 
the rivers clearly. 
a. First start at Montreal with your canoe and 

come up the Ottawa River. If you find a rapids, 
you make a portage around it. That is, you take 
your canoe out of the \Vater and carry it around 
the rapids, perhaps a half mile or a mile or 
three miles. Between Montreal and Georgian 
Bay there were forty portages, some of them 
from a river to a small lake or another river. 
Read all you can find about those trips and make 
a list of all the difficulties. How long would it 
take to carry a canoe three miles among trees, 
over logs and through swamps? 
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b. In 1673 Father l\1arquette and Joliet, an .x
plorer, came to Green Bay and from thQre b7 
rivers and lakes and portages reached thQ MiQ
~issippi River a fe'v miles south of thQ prQ~ent 
town of Prairie du Chien. Examine your map 
to see \vhat rivers they are most likely to have 
followed. Have you ever seen the section of 
Iov.ra which these men saw the day their boat 
reached the 1\Iississippi? What to,vn is nearest 
the place? Find a good description of their trip 
on the 1\lississippi. Have you eYer follo\ved any 
part of their route? 

3. Trading posts 
The French established trading posts at some points 
they considered valuable. Look up these early 
posts and decide \vhat advantages they \Vould offer 
to one trying to reach many Indian trappers, 
Mackinac Island, Green Bay, Detroit, Sault Ste. 
Marie, and Duluth. 

4. Kinds of furs 
The furs most desired were beavers. Consult an 
encyclopedia. 
a. In \Vhat sorts of places could beavers be caught? 

Where were the huts built? 
b. Why were beaver skins especially valuable? 

5. Routes back to the market 
From posts on the Great Lakes fleets of Indian 
canoes laden \Vith pelts \VOuld travel to 1\Iontreal or 
Quebec each summer. After the French had built 
forts at Kingston, Canada, and Detroit, lVIichigan, 
to check some war-like tribes of Indians, it was 
safe to use the Upper St. Lawrence route. What 
long portage \Vould be required on the section be
tween Lake Ontario and Lake Erie? How is that 
portage taken care of today? 

6. The coming of English fur traders 
Although Canada 'vas no longer a French colony 
after 1763 Frenchmen continued to work through 
the region but they shared the trade \Vith English 
traders. 

Lumber becomes more important than furi 
1. The rise of I umbering 
' As settlement spread 'vest\val d from New Eng

land and 1\ e\v York men began to see the possibility 
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of making fortunes in the forests of the Great 
Lakes region just as they had been doing in the 
East. Study the table below to see into which 
state the lumbering industry came first and what 
changes took place. 

1840 
1850 
1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1900 

Value of Sa~omill Products 

l\iichigan Wisconsin Minnesota 

$ 392,320 $ 202,239 ~ ------------···· 
No data available 

7,040,000 4,377,000 $ 1,234,000 
31,178,000 14,806,000 4,378,000 
52,449,000 17,952,000 7,366,000 
73,484,000 52,115,000 21,013,000 
42,517,000 39,944,000 25,891,000 

2. Kinds of trees in the forests of the Lake states: 
white pine, spruce, tamarack 

3. Methods of lumbering 
Try to find descriptions of the following: 
a. The cutting and hauling that went on in the 

winter when snow was on the ground. The big 
lumber companies sent cruisers ahead to look 
for good loca~ions. After them came the camps. 
In a single camp there might be a hundred men 
who would cut during the four to six months 
frozen season. Many of the loggers came from 
Europe. In the 1870's to 1890's Scandinavians 
were pouring into the United States. Many 
Norwegians and S\vedes found vvork in the 
forest. 

b. Floating the logs downstream when the ice went 
out in the spring. Then the I umberj acks laid 
away their axes and saws and took up "pike 
poles,'' "cant hooks" and "peavys." Sometimes 
the work on the river was very dangerous. "One 
great jam filled the Mississippi above Brainard 
for sixteen days. The cre\v worked themselves 
to exhaustion but the tangle was too deep and 
intricate to move. The foreman sent down the 
river for dynamite and the rivermen packed it 
among the tangled timbers. A long call was 
relayed up the winding river of logs-Green
horns ashore! Five blasts echoed over the forest. 
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\Vith a grinding plunge and thunder the jam 
gave way." Walter Havighurst: The Upper 
Mississippi, p. 188. Have you read any of the 
Paul Bunyan myths of the North Woods? 

4. Location of the sawmills 
Your map will show you these milling centers. 
a. Some mills were run by water power, generated 

at rapids or falls. St. Anthony Falls, where 
Minneapolis is today, had a sawmill in 1822 to 
cut t imber for a fort. When Minnesota took up 
wheat gro\ving a flour mill was started there. 
In 1870 there were twelve flour mills there. The 
St. Croix Valley began building sawmills about 
1840, and at one time there were 133 sawmills 
along the river and its branches wherever there 
was \vater power. 
The following quotation describes Bay City, 
Michigan: "Sawmills lay along both banks of the 
Saginaw River for eight miles, 36 of them in 
1873. The lumber lined the banks of the river 
so solidly that the Saginaw seemed to flow be
tween \Vooden walls." 

b. Some sawmills were on rivers with no power 
at places near to good markets. 
(1) The Iowa towns along the Mississippi which 

\Ve have mentioned before. These mills 
burned waste from the logs to run the mill. 

(2) The mouths of Michigan and Wisconsin 
rivers where lake boats could pick up the 
lumber and take it to such centers as Chi
cago or east to New York state. 

5. The end of the forests 
To the first comers the great pine forests seemed 
unending. Today they are gone. The great lum
bering industry lasted only about one hundred 
years. Great fires helped destroy the forests as 
\Veil as the lumbering industry. Perhaps you can 
find a description of some of the terrible forest 
fires. What are ghost towns? Might the lumbering 
industry have lasted longer if men had been more 
careful? Where there was suitable land in the 
southern parts of these states fine farms developed. 
What happened farther north on the cut-over lands 
·which had soil too poor for farming? 
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P resent day industries 
A. In the Lo\ver Lakes region 

1. Da1rying 
In the average year \Visconsin produce::> about one 
half of the cheese made in the United States. 
Verify this statement in your latest copy of Agn
culturu.l Siat1stlcs. Ke\v York ranks next but its 
production is muth less. \V1sconsin produces more 
milk than any other state but there must be r easons 
why she chooses to make it into cheese rather than 
butter. See If you can find reasons for her choice. 
l\Iinnesota 1 anks next to vYisconsin in number of 
dairy co\vs. Examine the table belo\v to find out 
ho\v l\Iinnesota's milk is used. 

Butter production-Five year average 

Total U. S. 1,682,663,000 pounds 
l\Iinnesota 283,946,000 
Io\va 224,741,000 
W1sconsin 164,316,000 
Nebraska 83,930,000 
Ohio 81,422,000 

Which geographic region do you think probably 
ranks next to the Lo\ver Lakes in butter produc
tion? \Vha t advantages do these Lo\ver Lakes 
states have for dairying? Your text \Viii help you. 
If you \\ere a dairy farmer in a section near large 
cities might you dispose of milk in other ways than 
by selling to creameries and cheese factories ? 

2. 1\Ianufacturing 
The Lo\ver Lakes region has some noted manufac
turing centers. It has a section kno\vn as "The 
Automobile BelL" Prepare a list of important auto 
manufacturing cities. You may have to t alk t o 
automobile dealers as well as read your textbook. 
l\Iagazine ads might help you. The Sat?.t'tday Eve
ning Post might help as It contains many auto ads. 
Ho\v many auto cities do you find in Michigan? In 
northern Indiana and Ohio? In addition there are 
hundreds of plants producing auto part~. 
Once upon a time this 1 egion of southern l\1ichigan 
produced carriages and motor boats. \Vould train
ing in this \vork help a young auto industr y ? Would 
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some of the same ra \V materials be used? The 
automobile industry is the greatest user of steel 
in this country. N" ear \vhat steel districts is southern 
Michigan? Are the Great Lakes of any help to the 
industry? 

3. Additional investigations 
a. l\1any Michigan to\vns started as sawmill towns. 

Perhaps you can find out the names of some of 
them. 

b. The "'estern section of 'the south peninsula of 
1\Iichigan is a fine peach gro·wing region. vVhat 
advantages has it over the "\Visconsin shore just 
opposite? At \vhat seasons is Lake l\1ichigan 
the greatest help to fruit gro\vers? 

B. In the Upper Lakes region 
1. Iron ore mining 

About 80 per cent of the iron ore mined in the 
U. S. A. comes from l\1innesota and :\Iich1gan. J.\1in
nesota mines three times the amount 1\lichigan does. 
Locate the mining areas. In 1Iinnesota you hear 
people talking of "the range to\vns." "\Vhat does 
that mean? ~rhich is the best kno\vn town on the 
"range"? Find descriptions of the great open-pit 
mines. Ho\v long IS the haul by railroad to the 
docks at Duluth, T·wo Harbors, or Superior? Find 
pictures or descriptions of loading the ore into the 
lake boats. The large boats carry about 10,000 
tons of ore. Suppose that ore had to move by rail, 
ho\v many freight cars of 50-ton capacity \vould it 
take to move one boat load of iron ore? Ho\v many 
trains of 50 cars? • 

2. The Great Lakes route 
Follo\v an ore boat to the "Soo" Canal. Perhaps 
you have a model of canal locks for use in class. 
Such a model may easily be made in an industrial 
arts class. Why ,,·as it necessary to have a canal 
\vhen the St. l\1ary's River tlo\vs from Lake Superior 
to Lake Huron and is used for many miles by 
steamers? "\Vhy is it necessary to rush ore through 
the lakec; in the summer season? Through \vhat 
bodies of \\·a ter \Yill the ore boats go after lea ,·ing 
St. l\1ary's River if they are to be unloaded at Chi-

, cago or Gary? If they are to be unloaded at Cleve
land? 
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The "Soo" 1s the busiest canal in the \vorld. It 
carries more than t\vice as much freight as the 
Panama Canal. Find other heavy commodities 
which pass through the "Soo." vVhat \Vill the boats 
bring back from Pennsylvania and Ohio? 
Wheat from Canada or North Dakota may make 
use of the "Sao." Some of this wheat is on its \Vay 
to the chief flour milling city of the United States, 
Buffalo. It is since 1930 that Buffalo has surpassed 
Minneapolis. Some of the wheat is going to New 
York City. If it goes all of the \vay by water 
\Vhat canal ¥.ill it use? Some \vheat is going to 
Europe by way of the St. La\vrence. '\Vhat waters 
\vill it use going do\vn to 1\Iontreal? 

3. Paper mills 
Many large paper mills are in this tiection. Pre
pare an explanation of this to give the class and 
show the location of some of the mills \Vhat would 
be needed besides wood for a good paper mill loca
tion? 

4. Summer resort business 
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Unit III-The South: Cotton, Corn, and Tobacco 
Farms: Forests; Factories; Winter Resorts 

• 

Chief Objective 

The South comprises about one fourth of the United States. 
Its long growing season and abundant rain give it opportunity 
for a great variety of crops. The South grows everything the 
North grows but pays special attention to crops the North 
cannot grow. It stretches so far to the south that the coastal 
regions are nearly frost free, and winter gardens are profitable 
and winter resorts attract many northerners. Despite the 
great advantages of climate, not half of the South is in farms. 
It is the better lands that the pioneers cleared. Forests remain 
on sandy lands, on wet lands, on rocky lands, and on steep 
slopes. In these forests is a flourishing lumbering industry. 
A wealth of water power, coal, and petroleum has led to the 
recent growth of manufacturing industries which have the 
advantage of an abundance of raw materials in the region. 
From earliest days the many navigable rivers of the r egion and 
the long mileage of seacoast have been valuable assets. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Pupil Activities· 

I. The South today 
A. Location on the guide map 

The South is so large that we shall make three sub
divisions: the Middle South, the Cotton Belt, and the 
Winterless Coastal Belt. l\1ark these three areas on 
your Guide 1\iap. Copy the boundaries from your 
teacher's Master Map. 

B. The 1\liddle South 
1. Location between the corn belt and the cotton belt 

, a. Would you expect this area to have a longer or 
shorter frost-free season than the corn belt? 
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Why? Ho\v does the amount of rainfall here 
eompare \vith that in the corn belt? Consult the 
U. S. rainfall map in your textbook. 

b. vVould your judgment be that thi area could 
gro\v a greater variety of crops than lo\va? Can 
you prove 1t from your text? 

2. Amount of farm land 
Would as large a fraction of this area be suitable 
for crops as in the corn belt? Using your physical 
map study the dra\vbacks to farming here. In how 
many of the states are there mountains? 

3. Farming on good land versus poor land 
a. Locate the better lands by studying the surface 

map and the pictures of farm scenes in your 
textbook. 

b. Classify the follo\ving list of locations and other 
items under three headings. 
( 1) Rich farm land in the 1\iiddle South. 
(2} Poor farm land in the lVIiddle South. 
(3} Not in the 1\Iiddle South. 
Blue-grass region of Large crops of cotton 

Kentucky for sale 
Cumberland Plateau Corn the chief crop 

(eastern Kentucky Small crop of tobacco 
and Tennessee) for home use 

Shenandoah Valley Pastures on steep slopes 
Blue Ridge of Virginia Peach and apple or-
Lower Tennessee Valley chards on hillsides 
Valley lands of eastern Poor roads and few 

Virginia and 1\Iary- railroads 
land Hogs feeding on acorns 

Ozarks and nuts 
More forested land than Log cabins 

cleared land Hogs and cattle fat-
Desert tened on corn 
More land cleared than Large fields of corn, 

left in forests wheat, oats 
Large crops of tobacco l\fore land in cotton 

for sale than in other crops 
4. Other resources 

a. Coal 
Two of the five most important coal mining 
states of our country lie in this region. Find a 
list of coal mining states in the World Almanac. 
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Copy the leading six states with the amounts 
of coal mined in each. How do the states in 
this group rank? Is coal from this region sold 
in your town! Is it considered bi~h grade? 

b. Rivers 
(1) Tennessee River 

Norris Dam is the largest of the dams of the 
TVA. Exactly where is it? What is the 
relation of the dams to the aluminum fac
tories in the Tennessee Valley? Find out 
what the TVA (Tennessee Valley Author
ity) is doing for this section. Prepare a 
r eport to show how necessary it is that 
something be done to keep the soil o£ the 
region from being lost. How would that 
make better living conditions for the people? 

(2) Ohio River 
There is a great amount of shipping on 
the Ohio River. What cities are important 
river ports? There is more coal shipped 
on the Ohio River than any other commod
ity. Which direction will the coal move? 
Why? The Mississippi River towns of 
Iowa receive some of this coal. Over what 
route? 

c. Scenery 
There are four national parks in this section, 
three east of the Mississippi River. Find out 
for what each was set aside. Write a statement 
telling which you would like to visit and why. 
Pictures would be a help. 

C. The Cotton Belt 

' 

1. Cotton, the main crop 
In your text is a dot map showing the distribution 
of the cotton crop in the U. S. Compare the map 
with these figures for a recent year to see if you 
find them agreeing. 
U. S. total 
Texas 
Mississippi 
Arkansas 
Georgia 
South Carolina 
Alabama 

11,850,000 bales of cotton 
2,846,000 
1,704,000 
1,413,000 

915,000 
871,000 
785,000 
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Which other states gro\V considerable amounts? 
1\Iake a list of the advantages \vhich this region of
fers for cotton gro\ving. Classify them under these 
headings: 
(1) Advantages nature has given the region. 
(2) Other advantages. 
What drawback to cotton gro\ving in western Texas 
is shown on the rainfall map? It is said that cotton 
farmers find outdoor work in their fields all year. 
Prepare a calendar showing the field work for each 
month. You will need to read much about cotton 
growing in order to do th1s well. ~Tore than half 
of the cotton which is used in our country is worked 
into textiles in southern mills. This \Vould require 
that the bales be shipped to what cities? We export 
nearly half of our crop. At what ports might you 
expect to find ships loading bales of cotton? In
Yestigate the uses of cotton seeds. In \vhat form 
do you find them in your O\vn home? 

2. Corn, the second crop of the South 
If you should take the trouble to make a close search 
in Agricultural Statistics you would find that four 
of the six cotton states, for which you have figures 
of cotton production, plant more acres in corn than 
they do in cotton. 
Corn is used more as a food for n1an in the South 
than it is in Iowa. Find out some of the forms in 
which it is used. You may be able to find a south
erner in your neighborhood who will tell you about 
the preparation of grits, hominy, and pone. 

3. Other crops of the cotton belt 
a. Sweet potatoes vs. white potatoes. 
b. Peanuts. (In some countries they are called 

groundnuts. Why?) 
We do not raise enough peanuts; we import both 
peanuts and peanut oil. 

c. Rice Americans only eat about five pounds 
apiece per year. The South raises more rice 
than we need. We export one fourth of our crop. 

d. Watermelons-'\Vhy are the melons of the South 
shipped to Iowa even though we raise water
melons here? 

4. Forest work 
a. Investigate the forest map in your textbook. 
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b. Production of 
recent year : 

leading I umbering states in a 

Total in U. S. 
Washington 
Oregon 
California 
Louisiana 
Alabama 
l\iississippi 
North Carolina 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Georgia 
Florida 
Virginia 
South Carolina 

25,977 million board feet 
4,572 
4,352 
1,776 
1,363 
1,326 
1,220 
1,156 
1,126 
1,096 

865 
796 
617 
560 

c. How many of these I umbering states are in the 
cotton belt? Before cotton planters came into 
this region most of the land was forested. 
Which lands \vould the planters have cleared 
first? Which lands remain in forests today? 
How much of the lumber of the year given \vas 
cut in this southern region? Study your text 
carefully to find what kinds of trees are in the 
southern forests and ho\v lumbering is carried 
on. What other products besides lumber come 
from these southern forests? 

d. The paper industry is developing in the South, 
now that a process has been invented for using 
young pine. How fast will trees grow in the 
South as compared to other parts of the U. S.? 
Think of length of growing season, heat, and 
moisture. Is the southern paper industry as 
likely to run out of pulp wood as a region in the 
north? 

e. The furniture industry is flourishing in the Caro
linas. One town, High Point, N. C., ranks second 
to Grand Rapids, lVIichigan, in the production 
of high quality furniture. 

5. Minerals of the South 
a. On an outline map of the United States place the 

petroleum fields of the South. Keep your map 
and add other petroleum fields as you study 
other sections of our country. The East Texas 
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oil field is said to be the largest oil field ever 
discovered. Ho\v is oil taken from the ground? 
Discuss the problems of transporting crude oil 
to the refineries and the refined products to 
the markets. 

b. Near Birmingham there is an iron and steel 
industry which is said to have had in some ways 
more favors from nature than any other iron 
and steel district in our country. What are 
those favors? Is there any \vay in which Birm
ingham and the oil fields can benefit each other? 
Remember that one of the products made at 
the oil refineries is lubricating oil and that one 
of the products made at Birmingham is pipe. 

c. In Arkansas are large bauxite mines. Bauxite 
is the ore from \Vhich aluminum is obtained. 
Trace bauxite from the mines to a smelter in 
East St. Louis, then to aluminum factories in 
Alcoa, Tennessee. 

6. Cotton mills 
a. Importance of the South in cotton manufacturing 

Value of Cotton Goods in a Recent Y ea'r 

Manufactured in the U. S. $1,035,827,000 
lVlanufactured in the cotton-growing 
states 728,127,000 
(the only cotton-growing state which 
is not in the South is California) 
Manufactured in the New England 
states 226,552,000 
Manufactured in other state~ 81,148,000 

Make a bar graph using the table above. l\1ake 
a bar ten and one-third inches long to represent 
the cotton manufactures of the whole U. S. 
Mark off seven and one-fourth inches and print 
in this part of the bar Cotton-growing States. 
Then mark off two and one-fourth inches in 
which print New England. There will be less 
than one inch left, which is to be marked Other 
State3. 
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b. Location of the southern cotton mills. 
( 1) Leading cotton milling states. 

Rank of States in Cotton Milling 
according to number of wage earners in a 

North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Massachusetts 
Alabama 
Rhode Island 

recent year 

94,272 
70,464 
58,947 
41,463 
31,262 
13,449 

(2) Use of water power of the rivers \vhich rise 
in the Southern Appalachians. 
The cotton milling towns are not on the 
coast. Why? Nor are they in the moun
tains. \iVhy? 

D. The Winterless Coastal Belt 
1. Major geographic understandings of the Winterless 

Coastal Belt 
A narrow coastal strip and a peninsula form a 
region famous for fish, winter resorts, orchards, 
and winter gardens. Its southerly location gives it 
warm winters with only a few frosty nights. The 
long, hot summers are bearable because of the 
comforting sea breezes. Being on the edge of the 
tropics and having abundant rains, this region has 
palm trees and other broad-leafed evergreens. 
Many trees are draped \Vi th Span ish moss. These 
lands are so close to sea level and have such heavy 
rain that swamps are common. On the crop lands 
it is necessary to provide drainage. There is too 
much rain for cotton, but \vater-loving crops such 
as rice and sugar cane will grow. The winter is 
mild and vegetables grown then bring high prices 
in the northern markets. An orange and grape
fruit industry flourishes in the sections that have 
the least frost. The warm winter attracts many 
winter resorters and there consequently is a large 
hotel business. 

2. Latitude and length of growing season 
, In your text find the map which shows the length 

of the growing season. Compare the length of the 
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growing season of lo\va with that of Louisiana. 
What parallel of latitude crosses Iowa? What 
parallel crosses Louisiana? How many degrees of 
latitude between the parallel that crosses Iowa and 
the one that crosses Louisiana? A degree of lati
tude is about 70 miles. How many miles between 
the t\vo parallels? How far south does Florida 
extend? The southern tip of Florida has no frost. 
What is the length of the growing season there? 
What is the most southern city in the 48 states of 
the Union? 

3. Sugar cane plantations 
Total cane sugar production in the U. S. is 473,000 
tons, of \Vhich Louisiana's share is 408,000 tons, 
and Flo1 ida's 65,000 tons. \Vhy is the production 
of cane sugar limited to t\\·o states? Refer to the 
rna ps on length of gro,ving season and of rainfall. 
Texas is the only other state to consider. Compare 
the rainfa1l of southern Texas with that of southern 
Louisiana and southern Florida. In normal times 
Americans eat about 100 pounds of sugar apiece. 
There are 130,000,000 people in the U. S. For how 
many people do Louis1ana and Florida provide 
cane sugar? 

4. Winter gardens 
Florida picks strawberries and tomatoes in January 
and February. Why is this possible? Some towns 
in Florida are named after the climate, the vege
tation, the fish. Can you sort them out? Winte1 
Garden, Frostproof, Palm Beach, Palmetto, Winter
haven, Winter Park, Pompano, Live Oak, l\1anatee. 

5. Citrus groves 
Name all the kinds of citrus fruits you have eaten. 
The) are harvested all winter long. Why is Florida 
a good place to grow them? Florida is the leading 
state in grapefruit, and is second in oranges. 
Practically all the citrus fruit of the U. S. is grown 
in three states: California, Florida, and Texas. 
Florida is the only one of these states that does not 
have to irrigate all her citrus orchards. Look at 
the rainfall map to find the reason. 

6. Winter resorts 
Locate l\Iiami and Palm Beach. ¥lhv 1s sea bathing 

• 
possible there all winter long? 
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7. New Orleans, the city of the Mississippi delta 
How important to the people of New Orleans are the 
levees? 
What products do ocean going vessels take on board 
at New Orleans? 

II. The South in early days • 

A. The Virginia settlements 

' 

As you have been studying about the large plantations 
of the South and the great number of negroes working 
there you have probably been wondering how a system 
of farming so different from ours here in Iowa came 
to be. One needs to go back to the coming of the first 
settlers to Virginia to find the beginning of the south
ern systems. 
Find a description of the Jamestown Colony and its 
famous John Smith. When you have read all you 
can find about the colonists you will come to the con
clusion that they had many tough problems to solve. 
Write a short paper comparing the life of a group of 
early settlers in Virginia, between 1608 and 1612, with 
that of a pioneer group in Iowa more than two hun
dred years later, in the 1830's. What advantages did 
the Virginians have that our pioneers did not have? 
What were the advantages that Iowa pioneers had? 
1. Finding a commodity to sell 

Since the settlers in Virginia bought many things 
from England they needed some commodity to 
send back to pay for their purchases. Do your 
histories give you the names of any of the items 
which went into the first return cargoes? 
The commodity which finally proved very profitable 
was tobacco. In both Virginia and Maryland every
thing else was neglected for it. By reading in his
tories and encyclopedias see what you can find out 
on the following: 
a. Where did the English learn to use tobacco? 
b. Why was one of the great problems the planter 

had that of labor? 
c. What work had to be done before the ground was 

ready for planting? 
d. Were the stumps dug out? 
e. How was the ground prepared for planting? 

(In all of Virginia in 1649 it is said that there 
were only 150 plows.) 
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f. Examine all the evidence you can find to prove 
that even today tobacco growing needs much 
hand labor. 

g. Who \Vere the first laborers the planters hired? 
h. When did the tobacco planters begin using negro 

labor? 
i. Why were the lands along the rivers the most 

desirable? 
j. Note the rich lo\vlands and the fact that Virginia 

had many rivers into \Vhich the small ships of 
that day could come and sail right to the plant
ers' docks. 

k. Suggest reasons \vhy no .large city developed in 
Virginia in early days. 

2. Plantation homes 
In Virginia and 1\Iaryland there \Vere a few large 
plantations of thousands of acres, but there were 
hundreds of smaller plantations. Since the larger 
ones were more interesting, much has been wTit
ten of them. Find a description of the plantation 
home with its many buildings, its slave quarters. 
Try to draw the layout of a plantation from the 
descriptions you read. 

B. Rice and indigo plantations in South Carolina and 
Georgia 
1. The need for a return cargo 

When the settlement was first made where the city 
of Charleston is today, the people had the same 
problem that men had in Jamestown-the need of 
something to sell in England. Forests of long
leafed pine stood all about them, so they sent home 
lumber and pitch, tar and turpentine. In those 
days pitch and tar were used in all ship building. 
How? If you cannot find out. look up the word 
"oakum." 

2. Two profitable crops 
About 1685 a ship came into Charleston bringing 
a bag of rice from l\1adagascar, and some of it was 
sown. Find out what advantages the coastal low
lands offered rice gro\vers. Rice soon became the 
chief commodity for shipment. Why did the rice 
growers use many slaves? Some t\venty-five or 
thirty years later indigo growing was begun and 
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became very important. For \Vhat would the indigo 
be used? Find out \Vhat you can about growing it. 
vVhy did no one \vant to hve near the indigo vat~? 

3. South Carolina develops ~ large city 
Instead of living on the plantations as in Virginia, 
many planters chose to live in Charleston. There 
were a number of reasons why Charleston made 
a more desirable living place than the plantations. 
See if you can supply some of the reasons. 

C. Cotton plantations 

' 

1. The invention of the cotton gin 
It vvas not until the invention of the cotton gin 
that cotton became a profitable crop. Before the 
gin \Yas invented ho\v \vere the seeds removed from 
the lint? 
\Vhen and by \vhom \Vas the gin invented? 
Ho\v did the gin \Vork? 
vVhy did the gin make cotton gro\ving more profit
able? 

2. The spread of cotton growing 
Take four outline maps of ihe United States. 
Print at the top of the first one The Cotton States 
of 1791; on the second, Cotton States of 1801. 
Prepare the third map for 1811 and the fourth for 
1821. Using one dot for each 1000 bales, put on 
the proper information for each map, using the 
data below: 

Production of Cotton Ln Ea'rly Times 
1791 1811 

U. S. Total 4,000 bales U. S. Total 160,000 bales 
So. Carolina 3,000 So. Carolina 80,000 
Georgia 1,000 Virginia 16,000 

1801 No. Carolina 14,000 
U. S. Total 80,000 bales Tennessee 6,000 
So. Carolina 40,000 Louisiana 4,000 
Georgia 20,000 1821 
Virginia 10,000 U. S. Total 354,000 bales 
No. Carolina 8,000 S. Carolina 100,000 
Tennessee 2,000 Georgia 90,000 

[1~9] 

Alabama 40,000 
Tennessee 40,000 
Virginia 24,000 
Louisiana 20,000 
Mississippi 20,000 
No. Carolina 20,000 



South Carolina held the lead until the early 1830's 
when Georgia forged ahead. By 1839 Mississippi 
was at the top with 386,000 bales. Ten years later 
Alabama went to the top, but about 1889 Texas 
reached the top and has stayed there ever since. 
Suggest the chief reason. 
As the planters moved westward in the southern 
states, some of them took up large tracts of land 
and bought hundreds of slaves. Virginia was a 
good place to buy slaves as many of its tobacco 
plantations \Vere worn out. 

D. West,vard expansion across the mountains 
While the people farther south could go westward 

around the southern end of the Appalachians, emi
grants from North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, 
and Pennsylvania had to find ways through the 
mountains. 

1. The route through the Cumberland Gap 
Daniel Boone was the explorer who as early as 1773 
began leading groups through this gap. Find an 
account of his life and his many adventures with 
the Indians. 
Of the 400,000 emigrants who as early as 1773 
and 1800 went west, it is said 300,000 went by way 
of his route through the Gap. 
On your map find the exact spot where Virginia, 
Kentucky, and Tennessee meet. That is the loca
tion of the Gap. 
After you have read all you can find on these trips 
put yourself in the position of leader of one group 
making a migration from central Virginia to the 
Blue Grass region of Kentucky and write a descrip
tion of the trip to someone back in Virginia. Make 
sure that the things you tell are those that might 
have happened. Explain why you settled near 
Lexington rather than one hundred miles farther 
east. If your group built a stockade at your settle
ment explain why and how. 

2. The Ohio River route 
Those \\ ho made use of the Ohio River thought of 
their trip in two sections: ( 1) the difficult route 
from eastern Pennsylvania or Maryland over to 
Pittsburgh or to the Monongahela River; (2) the 
trip on the Ohio River to Kentucky or Ohio. Wait-
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ing for a boat on the river often meant a loss of 
weeks. Find descriptions of those early boats. 
Some of them \\rere very peculiar. What were the 
dangers in the river itself ? If you kept in the 
center of the river could Indian arrows reach you? 
Would you need to pull into the shore at night? 
Find pictures of the different types of boats that 
were used before the steamboats came. What 
names do you find given them? Ho\v \Vere they 
propelled? 

E. Demands for use of the l\Iississippi River 
1. Many products to sell 

By the time Kentucky had a few thousand settlers 
she was finding it very difficult to ship things to 
the market east of the mountains. What commodi
ties would the settlers have to sell, let us say by 
1790, when farming \vas well started? 

2. Choice of routes 
a. Over the mountains 

Livestock were driven across the mountains to 
eastern markets, even droves of hogs we are told. 
What would be the difficulties of a livestock 
drive? If the market were Baltimore and the 
farm near Lexington, Kentucky, how far would 
the drive be? Through woods or across prairie? 
How long vvould it take? What sorts of products 
could be taken by pack horse? 

b. Down the Mississippi 
What advantages did the Mississippi River route 
offer as compared with the route over the moun
tains? The disadvantage was that a foreign 
nation held the mouth of the Mississippi. What 
nation? When Kentuckians sent wheat, bacon, 
rope, or hides do\vn the river, how did they get 
the cargoes to markets in the east? What could 
a foreign nation stationed at New Orleans do 
to prevent that? 

3. The demand for the lV1ississippi route leads to a 
large land purchase 
Find out ho'v \Ve came to make the Louisiana Pur
chase. 

, 4. Securing a large city as well as the river 
Investig-ate the beginning of New Orleans 
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F. Differences behveen the South and the North grow 
greater 
v.;r e haYe been seeing hO\V the agriculture of the South 
differed from that of the North. As time \Vent on 
other differences gre\\'. The North became greatly 
interested in manufacturing, and factories could not 
use the type of labor that the South found profitable 
on its big plantations. 
The North had manufactured goods to sell, the South 
sold in the main ra\v materials. La\vs that would 
help the North often seemed to Southerners unjust 
to them. The strain bet,veen the t\vo sections finally 
became so great that \var resulted. Ho\\r long ago 
was that \Var? I. 
During the \var the President issued a proclamation 
called thE. Emancipation Proclamation. '\Vhat \Vas 
its purpose? \Vhat \vas the feeling of that president 
on the subject of slavery? Each one of us should 
know the story of that president's life. Do you? 
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Unit IV-The Great Plains: Ranches and Wheat Farms 
Unit Objective 

West of the mo1st lands lie the Great Plains, where the great 
handicap is shortage of rain. As settlement spret\d westward 
pioneers thought the land too dry for farming, so they crossed 
the Great Plains and pushed farther on ~est to the more moist 
areas, Even today the vast stretch of the Great Plains sup
ports fe\\ people per square mile, chiefly livestock ranchers 
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and wheat farmers. Grain farms occupy the better sections 
of the semi-arid lands, \vhile li\ estock ranches make use of the 
larger stretches \vhere there is enough rain for grass but not 
enough for crops. The \vheat farmers probably gamble with 
the weather to a greater degree than do farmers in any other 
section of the country. Undependable rain means wet years 
and bumper crops, dry years and crop failures. The growth 
of grain, forage crops, or grass is so small per acre that farms 
and ranches need to be much larger than farms in regions 
where rainfall is abundant. There is very little water for 
irrigation; therefore the Great Plains probably will never be 
able to support more than a sparse population. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Pupil Activities 

I. Location 
Color your Guide l\1ap with the ranching section of the 
Great Plains. Dra\V the \vestern boundary at the base 
of the Rocky Mountains. See the teacher's Master Map 
for the location of the eastern boundary. Next, color the 
two wheat growing sections, the northern one in the Da
kotas. the southern one chiefly in Kansas. 

II. Use of the Great Plains today 

A. By wheat farmers 
1. Wheat lands and rainfall 

On your map you haYe colored t\\'O wheat areas. 
They both lie on the eastern side of the semi-arid 
Great Plains. Why is the eastern side better for 
crops than the \Vestern side? Examine carefully 
the rainfall map to see \\'hat change takes place in 
rainfall as you trace from southern Louisiana to the 
eastern base of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado. 
Does your text indicate that these wheat lands have 
some years with bumper crops and some years with 
crop failures? What is the meanin ()' of the term 

0 

"erratic rainfall"? Our hard wheats grow in the 
drier regions of the country. They are in demand 
for the best bread flours. 

2. Wheat lands and tempe1atures 
One wheat region SO\VS in the fall. In what states 
does it lie? vVhat \VOU}d be the advantages of fall 
planting? \Vheat so\vn in the fall grows until the 
ground freezes v.;r ould it be advantageous in a 
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dry region to have the wheat receive the benefit 
of fall rains? 
What two adjecti\ es \Vould best describe the winters 
in the spring wheat belt? How do North Dakota 
January temperatures compare with those in Iowa. 
Fall planted wheat in North Dakota would be killed 
by repeated low temperatures. 

3. Machinery 
lVIake a list of the machines that might be used on 
one of these large western wheat farms. Why 
would combines be more satisfactory there than 
in Iowa? 

4. Marketing the wheat 
The two largest flour milling cities are Minneapolis 
and Buffalo. Why are the largest milling cities 
not located in the \vheat belt? What advantage of 
power does IVIinneapolis have? What advantages 
of power and water transportation does Buffalo 
have? Minneapolis lost its first place to Buffalo by 
1935. In that year Buffalo ground $90,000,000 
worth of flour and grist mill products while 1\Iinne
apolis ground $65,000,000 worth. What advantages 
does Buffalo have over l\1inneapolis? 

B. By livestock ranchers 
1. The range and rainfall 

Compare your guide map with a rainfall map of 
the United States in your textbook. Do you find 
any of the ranching region with a rainfall of more 
than 20 inches? Is this in the southern or northern 
sections? Would 25 inches in the southern section 
make grass grow any better than 20 inches in the 
northern section? vVhy? Look at the color-band 
physical-political map in your textbook or on the 
wall to find the altitude of these Great Plains. 
Some people use the term High Plains for the parts 
of the Great Plains. Why? Denver is called the 
Mile-High City. Why? 

2. Layout of a sheep or a cattle ranch 
Size of ranch and number of animals 
Buildings 
Water supply, wells and windmills, ponded reser-

• 
VOirS 

' Fields of alfalfa, grain sorghums 
Corrals 
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Dipping vats in the south \VhQre catthi tiek i i 
prevalent . 

~. Differences from north to iouth 
SeYere \vinters of the north 

Need for shelter 
Greater loss of livestock in blizzards 
Need for supplementary feed 
Ability of sheep to <5tand colder \\'lnters than 
cattle can 

l\1ilder \vinters of the south 
Greater numbers of cattle than in north 
Sheep's fleece lighter in \\1eight than in north 

Use of grain c:;orghutns in the south \vhere summers 
are longer 
Necessity of dipping vats 1n the south \vhere tick5 
are common pests 

4. 1\Iarketing livestock 
The drive to a railroad sh1pping point 
~en on horseback 
Cattle and sheep grazing and resting en route 

Shipment to meat packing plants 
Denver, Omaha, I{ansas City, Fort Worth 

Shipment to the Corn Belt for fattening 

III. Exploring and settling the Great Plains 

Long before the area \Ve no\\· kno\v as the Great Plains 
\vas settled there \vere Americans from the eastern half 
of the United States in both Oregon and California. It was 
not because our citizens did not kno\v about the Great 
Plains. 1\Iany groups of people had crossed them. The 
first travelers to gh e detailed information on the northern 
section were the men \vho made the trip all the \vay to the 
mouth of the Columbia River in 1804 and 1805. 
A. The Lewis and Clark Expedition 

Even before vve had bought the huge area known as 
"the Louisiana Purchase," President Jefferson was 
planning to ha\ e the land across the Mississippi River 
explored. After the purchase \vas announced the ex
ploring pa1 ty headed by Captain l\1eri\vether Le\vis 
and Captain \Villiam Clark soon made ready to start. 
They kept a detailed diary. On some days Clark \Vrote, 
on others Le\vis \vrote. Sometimes both took notes. 
Secure for yourself as large an outline map of the 
United States as you can find, making sure that all of 
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the large rivers are on it. By means of short com
ment.; from their diaries you should be able to plot 
their route on your map, setting down the dates at the 
proper places. It will require careful work on your 
part. You will often have to consult an atlas in order 
to find places not named in your geography. 
As you read these notes and find descriptions of the 
trip in your history or readers try to imagine your
self a member of the expedition. Before you begin 
reading, write a list of the provisions you would have 
taken with you. When you have completed it, com
pare with the list of items which they took. There 
were, by the way, 45 men in the party \vhen it started. 
Lewis and Clark list of articles secured for the voyage 
as given in their diary : 

14 2-bushel bags of parchmeal 
9 2-bushel bags of common meal 

11 2-bushel bags of corn, hulled 
30 half barrels of flour 

7 bags of biscuit 
7 barrels of salt 

50 kegs of pork 
1 bag coffee 
2 bags of sugar 

21 bales of Indian goods 
tools and many kinds of powder, ball, guns 

Their boats were three : a keel boat 55 feet long, draw
ing three feet of water, carrying 22 oars, and one large 
square sail; two perogues or open boats, one having 
seven oars and the other six. 
May 14 1804-4 P. M. They started up the Mis-

May 15 
May 27 

souri River from their Illinois camp oppo
site the mouth of the Missouri. 
"The barge ran foul three times on logs." 
Met canoes laden with furs coming down 
from the Omaha Indians. 

June 4 Traveled 17112 miles. The hunters killed 
7 deer. (They had taken with them two 
horses. Each day two men were detailed 
to use them in hunting.) 

June 7 Hunters brought in 3 bears. 
June 10 Passed the mouth of the Chariton River 

(which flows through southern Iowa). 
June 16 Already in need of wood to make oars. 
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June 24 Passed a bad sand bar where the tow rope 
broke twice. Camped on the point above 
the Kansas River. Unloaded the perogue 
and turned it up for repairs. EleYen and 
one half miles that day. 

July 2 Needed 20 oars and all the poles to stem the 
current. 

July 14 A large creek "called by the Indians Neesh
nah ba-to-na was passed." (Look on an 
Iowa map.) 

July 21 Arrived at the mouth of the Platte and 
found the Indians using skin boats. 

July 27 Killed a deer but found the mosquitoes very 
troublesome. 

Aug. 20 Sergeant Floyd died. "\Ve buried him on 
the top of the bluff one half mile below a 
small river to \V hich we gave his name." 
(Have you ever visited his grave near Sioux 
City?) 

Aug. 25-26 Set the prairies on fire as a signal for 
the Sioux to come to the river. Killed some 
elk, jerked the meat and prepared the elk 
hides for tow ropes. 

Sept. 16-17 Estimated 3,000 buffalo in one herd. 
Passed the mouth of White River. 

Oct. 6 Passed a village of 80 neat lodges covered 
with earth. 

Oct. 20 Reached one of the villages of l\1andan In
dians (near the present Mandan). These 
Indians raised a good deal of corn. 

The expedition was no\v looking for winter head
quarters. On the river near the villages they found 
a patch of timber and built log cabins. They depended 
on buffalo and other animals for meat and bought corn 
from the Indians. 
April· 7-1805 The ice gone from the river. Sent 

a crew down the river to St. Louis with the 
barge carrying dispatches to the govern
ment. At the same time the party started 
up the Missouri River 'vith two perogues 
and six canoes. Took with them the Indian, 
Shabonah, and his squaw, Sahcajawea, and 
her young child. (This Indian woman had 
been stolen five years before from an In-
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dian tribe through whose territory the ex
pedition plans to pass.) 

April 26-27 Reached the mouth of Yellowstone 
River. Shot several buffalo. Noticed coal. 
The wolves are killing many antelope. 

~lay 2 Behold trees green, flowers on the plain, 
and snow an inch deep. 

~Jay 8 Came to the mouth of a river which Lewis 
says looks like a cup of tea 'vith a table
spoon of milk in it. (What river?) 

l\1ay 14 Sail of the perogue struck by a sudden 
squall which partly upset it. Everything 
had to be taken out and dried. 

1\riav 20 Passed the mouth of Musselshell River • 

which is 2,270 miles from mouth of Mis-
souri River. 

' June 3-8-Camped at mouth of Marias River. Men 
spent the time dressing skins for moccasins 
and clothing. Feet are badly cut by stones 
while towing. 

June 9 l\1ade a cache on a bluff and left the red 
perogue in a thicket on an island. 

June 15 Report the current very rapid. Men walk 
all day day over sharp stones hauling the 
boats. Rapids becoming numerous. 

June 16 to July 8 Much time was spent in making 
an 18-mile portage around the falls of the 
Missouri. Too far to carry canoes and pro
visions, so cut do\vn trees to make trucks. 
Found a cottonwood tree large enough to 
permit cutting \vheels 22 Inches in diam
eter. Made axle of mast of the white per
ogue. Both wheels and axle \Vore out be
fore they had gone 10 miles. Made a camp 
at Whitebear Island nor far above the 
mouth of Medicine River. Many trips 
needed to get all the canoes and goods over 
the portage. Prickly pears cut feet terribly. 
Had brought with them an iron boat frame 

• 

36 feet long. This they covered \vith skins. 
Killed many buffalo and dried the meat . 

. July 9 Placed the skin boat in the water. Loaded 
goods. Boat leaked. 

July 10-15 Went upstream some miles to a place 
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where there \Vere trees. Broke 13 ax 
handles in one day but finally made two 
canoes, one 33 feet long, the other 25. Set 
out with 8 canoes heavily laden. 

July 25-29 Arrived at the three forks of the Mis
souri River. Called the southeast fork 
"Gallatin," the middle fork "Madison," 
the southwest fork "Jefferson." Stayed 
there several days, hunting deer and elk, 
making new moccasins and leggings. 
Started up the Jefferson River. 

Aug. 12 Le\vis states that he walked ahead of the 
canoes and climbed the divide. Before go
ing across he drank cold \Vater from a little 
stream which fto\ved toward the l\1issouri 
River. He \val ked to the top of the ridge, 
descended ~4. of a mile, and drank from a 
stream flowing into a branch of the Col
umbia (the Continental Divide). 

Aug. 13-17 Met the tribe of Indians from whom 
Sahcajawea had been stolen five years be
fore and bargained with them for horses to 
carry goods across the portage to a branch 
of the Columbia River. 

Aug. 31 After much difficulty the party succeeded 
in buying 29 horses, not enough to carry 
both men and packs. Set off follo\ving the 
Lemhi River. 

Sept. 12 Crossed the Divide bet\veen a river they 
called Clark and another they called 
"Lewis" (now called the Snake). 

Sept. 16 Food has been scarce for several days. 
High in the mountains. Snow is deep. 
Clark speaks of being afl~aid that his feet 
would freeze. The horses have become 
very weak. 

Sept. 25 Reach the Clear\\rater River and decide to 
build five canoes. Now able to buy dried 
salmon. Many of the men very sick. 

Oct. 10 The party camped where Lewiston stands 
today. Purchased several dogs for food. 
Go on down the Snake. 

Oct. 13-14 l\1any dangerous rapids. One canoe 
sunk, much cargo lost. 
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Oct. 17 Reach the Columbia. Report it so clear 
that a salmon may be seen at a depth of 

Oct . 
Oct. 

fifteen feet. 
19 Passed the mouth of the Umatilla River. 
21-23 Rapids and portage and more rapids. 

Bought 8 dogs to eat. 
Oct. 25 Camped near the Dalles of the Columbia. 

The canoes have become very leaky from 
hauling over the rocks. 

Oct. 31 Boiling, rocky rapids. Named them "The 

Nov. 
Nov. 

Great Chute." Portage over slippery rocks. 
2 More portage. Made 29 miles today. Rain. 
6 Pass the mouth of the Cowlitz River on the 

right. Find an Indian who speaks a few 
words of English. Rain and fog. 

The party had much trouble in the lower Columbia. 
Rain and fog and rough water delayed them for days, 
but on Friday, November 15, they made camp in full 
view of the ocean, probably across the river from the 
present town of Astoria. 

B. The Santa Fe Traders 
Between 1822 and 1843 people learned a great deal 
about the southern Great Plains from traders who 
carried goods between the Missouri River towns (east 
of the present Kansas City) and Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. These traders loaded into their huge covered 
wagons such goods as firearms, hatchets, calico, cotton 
sheeting, knives, traps, and trinkets for Indian trade . 
The wagons hauled by four or five yoke of oxen gath
ered into caravans of from twenty-five to one hundred 
and set off in the spring on the six weeks' trip to 
Santa Fe. 
Using your map estimate the distance. Ten to twenty 
miles made a day's journey. Where possible, a route 
along a river was followed. What four or five ad
vantages would that offer? 
The worst section of the whole trip was the fifty-mile 
crossing from the Arkansas River to the Cimarron 
River. Estimate the location of this. 
Josiah Gregg, who made many trips, has told us o:f 
the difficulties of the trip between the two rivers. In 
the evening he said the order came to "Fill the water 
kegs." The cooks busied themselves preparing all the 
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provisions possible. The first five miles after leaving 
the Arkansas \Vas through sand hills \Vhere a \vagon 
might easily overturn. In crossing creeks it \Vas not 
uncommon for a \Vagon to tip over. If there \vas 
water in the creek one might see for hours after\vard 
all the calico the \Vagon carried spread out on the 
plain to dry. In some stream bottoms there \\ere beds 
of quicksand S1nce there \Vere no roads nor streams 
to guide them a caravan might lose its \vay and \Vander 
for days \vithout \Vater for oxen or hor&es. Al\vays 
here as in other parts of the route there \Vas the 
danger of Indian attacks. 
On the return trip the traders brought back beaver 
skins, gold, Indian blankets, and mules. The trip back 
was made in less time. Suggest reasons for this. 

C. Buffalo hunters 
Buffalo-hunting Indians occupied most of the Great 
Plains until the 1860's. It is estimated that there may 
have been from three million to five million buffalo on 
the plains. The Indians made use of them in dozens 
of ways. lVIake as complete a hst as you can. Hun
dreds of white hunters went on the plains when the 
railroads reached far enough \\'est to make the ship
ping of hides to the east profitable. From 1872 to 
187 4 it is said that more than a million buffalo hides 
\Vere shipped to eastern markets. Can you find any
one in your to\vn \Vho has an old buffalo skin coat 
or lap robe? 

D. The coming of the livestock ranchers 
The Texas section of the plains \Vas raising livestock 
before other sections. Someone has sa1d: "In the late 
1850's Texas "'as one great cattle ranch." You may 
be able to find accounts of the long "cattle drives" 
north to the railroad towns of Kansas. 
Gradually men found out that the grass farther 
north was valuable even in winter when it turned 
brown. Cattle by the thousands soon fed on these un
fenced free lands. You \vill be able to find much in
formation on the \VOrk of the co\vboys, the round-up, 
the branding of cattle. 'Vhat no\v has happened to 
the "open range"? 

E. The coming of the farmers 
Gradually farmers began to come on to the plains. 
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They tried to use the same farm practices they had in 
the humid east. In years of good rain they succeedQd, 
in dry years crops failed . Hundreds of farmers 2'ave 
up and came back to Iowa and Missouri. Others ~tayed 
hoping for years when more rains would fall. 
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Unit V- The Mountainous West: Mines, Forests, 
Oases, Vacation Lands 

Unit Objective 

In this vast area of mountains and of deserts and semi-ar id 
plateaus live very few people. Widely scattered throughout 
this region are small spots of denser populations. Minerals, 
valley land \Vith a supply of irrigating water, or beautiful 
scenery have been the attractions. On the lower slopes of 
mountains \vhere heavier rains and lo\ver evaporation have 
fostered tree gro\vth, our largest national forests have been 
reserved. The large size of the region, the sparse population, 
and the mountain barriers have combined to hinder the build
ing of railroads and roads 
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Outline of Content and Suggested Pupil Activities 

I. Location 
See the teacher's Master Map on the bulletin board. Add 
this region to your Guide Map. What states lie entirely 
within this region? What states have their eastern sec
tions in it? What states have their western sections in 
it? Why is this region called the Mountainous West? 
N arne and locate the three great mountain belts which 
rim this region. Three great plateaus are enclosed. 
Notice the many short mountain ranges on the plateaus. 

II. The Western Interior today 

A. Population density 
There are seven states whose population density is 
less than 10 per square mile. N arne them. II 

B. Grazing industry 
Relation to rough land, scanty rainfall, poor soil, large 
area 
Sheep versus cattle 

TJ se of mountain pasture above timberline in summer 
Sale of lambs to irrigation farmers to fatten on alfalfa 

C. Irrigation farming 
Location of oases 
Source of water, the mountains 
Storage of water 
Use of the land 

Crops which take little water-alfalfa 
Specialty crops under intensive cultivation-sugar 
beets, apples, peaches, head lettuce, cherries, po
tatoes 

D. Dry farming on the Columbia Plateau 
Wheat farms on the rich lava soils of semi-arid eastern 
Washington 

E. Mining 
Copper 

The leading three copper-producing states 
The importance of this copper to the r est of the 
United States 

Gold and silver 
l\1:ountain mining camps 
Desert mining camps 
Ghost to·wns 

• 
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F. Tourist industry 
In national parks 
In national forests 
On dude ranches 

G. Forestry 
Reasons for government reservation of forests 

To preserve slopes from erosion 
To conserve water supply 
To insure a permanent supply of timber 

Work of the forest rangers 
H. Cities 

Salt Lake City, the market of the Utah oasis 
Spokane, a flour milling city 
El Paso, a smelting city 

II. Early days in the Mountainous West 
A. The fur "brigades" 

Three great fur companies sent trappers into the 
Rocky Mountains and across them in the early 1800's. 
Beaver skins were the furs most desired. Down the 
many tributaries of the Missouri in the spring came 
the boat loads of fur. Regularly each spring the 
American Fur Company sent a steamboat away up 
stream to the mouth of the Yellowstone to bring down 
a load worth many thousands of dollars. What can 
you find out about the trappers and their 'vork? 

B. Mining camps of the early days 
For gold or silver men often went into very difficult 
places and established mining camps. Often these 
towns would grow to five or ten thousand and when 
the mineral was gone all the people left. Men often 
refer to them as ghost towns. 

C. Building the railroads across the mountains 
Trace the route of the Union Pacific which follows 
for hundreds of miles the route of the old Oregon 
Trail. 
What year did building start ? 
One crew began building westward from Omaha, the 
other eastward from Oakland. They met at Ogden, 
Utah. Which crew laid the most miles of track? 
Which crew built the longest mileage without tunnels? 
Which crew had the longest str etch of desert to cross? 
Which cr ew had most trouble with snow in the moun
tains? 
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Which crew had to have its equipment brought by 
steamboat over the ocean route? \Vhy did the boats 
take such a long round about route? 
Boats to California do not do that today. 
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Unit VI- The Pacific Northwest: Forests, Farms, and 
Fisheries 

Unit Objective 

The rich lo\vlands of the Pacific Northwest attracted thou
sands of agricultural settler s from east of the l\1issouri River, 
even though to reach the goal required a \vagon trek of nearly 
two thousand miles over dry lands and mountains. This 
long, narro\v, coastal land backed by high mountains is deluged 
with rain brought by the \Vesterly \Vinds. The sea influence 
is so pronounced that the \Vinters are cool but not cold and 
grass stays green all the year around. The summers are \Varm 
but not hot. As a result of th1s climate, dense forests of giant 
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trees covered the area. A vigorous lumbering industry pro
duces more lumber per acre than in any other forest in the 
United States. Some of the abundant \Vater po\ver has been 
harnessed and runs large sa\Ymllls. Some of the areas \\ hich 
haYe been logged off have been cleared of stumps and prepared 
for farming. Dairying is a fayorite industry and there are 
many milk condensing plants to process milk Into non-perish
able form. The climate is particularly favorable too for S\veet 
cherries and berries. The salmon fisheries provide another 
source of \vealth for this region. To make the fish available 
for distant markets a large canning industry has developed, 
and canned salmon are shipped far and wide. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Teaching Procedures 

I. Beginning of settlement in the Pacific Northwest 
A. The founding of Astoria 

The furs of the Pacific North \vest \Vere a valuable 
prize. John Jacob Astor, head of the prosperous Amer
ican Fur Company, decided to establish a trading post 
at the mouth of the Columbia River and ~ent out t\vo 
expeditions: 
By sea: A vessel, the Tonquin, left New York in Sep
tember, 1810. 
Reached the mouth of the river in lVIarch, 1811. 
Overland: The expedition left the fur trading center 
of St. Louis, 1\Iarch, 1811, used horses to the Snake 
River, tried canoes there but found them too difficult 
and \Vent back to land travel. After a terrible trip 
Astoria was reached in January, 1812. Astor's plan 
was to gather furs in the Northwest, sell them in 
China, and load his ships \vith Chinese goods which 
he could sell in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia. 
The war of 1812 interrupted Astor's plans and the post 
of Astoria fell into the hands of the British. 

B. The coming of American settlers over the Oregon Trail. 
Where did the Trail begin? "\Vhere did it end? 
In 1842 about 100 persons went O\ er the Trail. 
In 1843 about 1,000 people went over the Trail. 
In 1847 more than 4,000 persons \vent over the Trail. 
Find from histories and readers information on the 
difficulties of the 2,400-mile route over plains, moun
tains and desert~ the type of wagons, water supply, 
food, fuel, Indian dangers, sickness. Which do you 
think was the \Vorst section of the whole route? 
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C. Growth of Portland and Seattle 
Portland \Vas not founded until 1845, Seattle in 1850, 
yet they have both far outgro\vn Astoria. Suggest 
reasons. 

II. Development of the Pacific Northwest 
A. The land of large trees 

From the table of lumbering states given under the 
unit on the South prepare a graph sho\ving the lumber 
produced in the states of the Pacific Northwest as 
compared with the entire country. It is safe to count 
California in this area as most of her lumber comes 
from the northern section. Collect pictures and in
formation on methods of lumbering. Try especially 
to find something on the use of machinery in the 
forests. 
What advantages has nature given this region for 
the growing of forests? Compare the rainfall map 
and the forest map. Explain \vhy we should try to 
keep much of ibis area always in forest. In what 
two lowlands has most of the clearing for farming 
been done? 
Find a description of a forest fire in this region. What 
can be done to prevent such fires? 
Investigate your lumber yards to see if they are re
ceiving Sitka spruce, Douglas fir or redwood lumber 
from the Pacific N orth\vest. Try to find out something 
about the cost of bringing it the great distance. Are 
there houses in your area which were built \vhen 
lumber came from l\Iinnesota? By 1910 no more logs 
were being rafted do,vn the 1\Iississippi River from 
Minnesota. 

B. The land of waterfalls 
This section of the country has a large share of our 
country's water power. Explain why one might expect 
this. Think of the amount of rainfall and the slopes of 
the Cascades. Much water power is used by lumber I 
mills. Where are the great milling centers? How are 
logs brought to them? Are the sawmill cities conveni
ently located for shipping lumber by sea as well as by 
land? Are there sections of the Pacific coast of the U. 
S. which would need to buy lumber from the North
west? Why? 

C. The land of the "contented cow" 
Signs in the Puget Sound lowland say: "Drink milk 
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from the home of the contented cow." Could dairy
men there present any better arguments for putting 
up such signs than Iowa dairymen could? List your 
arguments but be sure you have evidence to prove 
them. Think of summer temperature, winter tem
perature, amount of rain, condition of the grass. 
This region is free from flies. Would that fact be 
appropriate in your list of arguments? 

D. Salmon fishing 
You will need to find out something of the life of 
salmon in order to explain the fishing indus try of the 
Columbia River. Ho\v is the fishing done? During 
each salmon run it is necessary to designate certain 
days when fishing is restricted. About fifty tniles 
east of Portland is Bonneville Dam, 170 feet higli, 
built to improve navigation on the Columbia and fur
nish more water power for the region. The dam is 
a hindrance to the movement of salmon. Try to find 
out what has been built at the dam to help the fish 
go up to the water above. 

E. Three large cities 
The Pacific Northwest has three large cities. Arrange 
them in order of size and prepare two lists headed: 
1. ways in which these cities are alike; 2. ways in 
which they are different. Examples: On list 1-
All three are ports for ocean going vessels. On list 
2-Portland is on fresh water-the other two on salt. 
You should have a long list under each heading. 
Consider what states they are in, what high mountain 
is visible in clear weather, what kinds of factories 
they have, which city carries on most of the Alaskan 
trade, which city is the home of the Boeing airplane 
factory, which cities receive rafts of logs. 
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Unit VII- The Pacific Southwest: Irrigated Farms and 
Winter Resorts 

Unit Objective 

This land of summer drought and \VInter rain IS free enough 
from frost to permit the development of a large citrus fruit 
industry, \Vhere irrigating \Vaters are available. These same 
conditions faY or the gro\vth of a g1 eat variety of other fruits 
and vegetables. The rainless summer permits drying f ruits 
out-of-doors. The canning industry puts California's fruits 
and vegetables on distant markets all year around. The rains 
of winter encourage fall planting of wheat and barley on 
plains where no irrigation \Vater is available. 

The specialties of California \Vere once very different from 
those of today. For scores of years a grazing industry sup
ported the Spanish and Mexican settlers. \Vith the discovery 
of gold came hordes of men from other parts of the United 
States. After the gold fever subsided came the day of the \\'heat 
farmer and finally the irrigation specialists. 

Streams from high mountains provide po\Yer as \veil as 
irrigating \Vater. Petroleum and natural gas fields add to 
the po\Yer supply. Cheap electricity and agreeable year
around chmate are assets for the moYing-picture industry and 
the aeroplane industry. The special charms of \VInter attract 
hordes of visitors from colder sections of our country. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Teaching Procedures 

I. California present day specialties 
A. Fruit growing 

1. Citrus fruits 
Orange p1·oducing states in a recent yea'r 

California 45.000,000 boxes 
Florida 29,000,000 
Tex~s 2,000,000 
Arizona 500,000 
Louisiana 200,000 
.Alabama and ~hssissippi 130,000 
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The orange groves are in the southern part of each 
state. Why? Investigate the rainfall map and see 
in which states the oranges must be irrigated. 
In most orange groves it is necessary to protect 
from the few light frosts \vhich occur. Ho\v is this 
done? \Vhy does California burn oil for frost pro
tection while Florida burns wood? Why are no 
citrus fruits gro\vn north of latitude 35 degrees 
north? 

2. Other fruits 
California is the greatest fruit-producing state in 
the Union. l\Iake a list of all the fresh fruits from 
California you have eaten in Iowa. Look at the 
labels on boxes of fresh fruit in the stores in the 
summer and in the fall . The rest of the year we 
obtain canned fruit and dried fruits from Cali
fornia. What state dries practically all the fruit 
dried in the U. S.? What state also cans more fruit 
than any other state? l\lake a list of dried fruits. 
See if the labels on canned fruits tell where the 
fruit was canned. 

B. Irrigation water supply 
California \vould not be able to grow fruits if it \Vere 
not for the large supplies of irrigation water. Prac
tically all the fruit must be irrigated. Notice the loca
tion of the lowlands. Then check on the rainfall map 
to find how much rain falls on the lowlands. Have 
you located the Imperial Valley where dates are 
grown? the Los Angeles Valley where oranges are 
most important? the great Central Valley where most 
fruit is dried? many small coastal valleys with their 
canneries? 
Search for irrigation \Vater for California's fruit 
lands. 
First investigate the rainfall map and find the rain
fall on the Sierra Nevada l\1ountains. Find the many 
branches of the San Joaquin (pronounced San Wah
keen) and the Sacramento Rivers, which furnish 
water for the Great Central Valley. For the Los 
Angeles Valley there is some irrigation water from 
the San Bernardino ::\lountains, but not enough. Los 
Angeles built a long aqueduct to the Owens River, 
north of Mt. Whitney, and a second one to the Colorado 
River. The Colorado River supplies the Imperial 
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Valley also. In order to store \Vater, what huge dam 
was built across the Colorado River? Boulder Dam 
is such a giant that a special report on it would be 
worth while. 

C. Manufacturing In California 
1. The most important manufacturing states west of 

the Mississippi: 
California $2,900,000,000 value of products 

Texas 
Missouri 
Minnesota 
Washington 

2. Airplanes 

1,581,000,000 
1,505,000,000 

937,000,000 
677,000,000 

in a recent year 

California builds more airplanes than any other 
state in the Union. The Los Angeles and San Diego 
districts are the favored places for this industry. 
However, the raw materials are lacking. Alumi
num, copper, iron and steel are shipped from other 
parts of the U. S. Look up each of these raw ma
terials in the index of your text and find out from 
what states each might be obtained. Trace the 
route each might take to Los Angeles or San Diego. 
What are the possibilities of a long cheap water 
haul from eastern U. S.? Consider the Panama 
Canal \Vhen planning such a route. What are the 
advantages of assembling raw materials from dis
tant places at Los Angeles? Think of the great 
amount of hydroelectricity which is available. Cal
ifornia has harnessed the most water po\ver of any 
state. Also consider the large petroleum field in 
the Los Angeles district. California produces more 
petroleum than any other state except Texas. The 
climate is another great attraction. What kina 
of weather makes possible the testing of airplanes 
all year around? 

3. Movies 
About nine tenths of all the movies are made in 
California. The Hollywood section of Los Angeles 
is famous all over the world, for American movies 
are shown in motion picture theaters everywhere. 
What are the advantages of California for the mov
ing picture industry? Consider the sunshine, the 
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possibility of shooting summer scenes all year, the 
many kinds of scenery, and the nearness to a loca
tion where there is snow all year. Can you find a 
snow field in California in the summertime? There 
is also a desert near Los Angeles. Where? 

D. Tourist business 
1. Winter resorts 

Collect advertisements to see what attractions 
in the way of climate and scenery are offered. 

2. National Parks 
What are the attractions of California's national 
parks? 

3. Summer attractions of seaside and high mountains 

II. Early missions and mines of California 
A. Mission settlements of the California coast 

1. Founded by the Spaniards 
In 1769 a Spanish mission was established at San 
Diego. By 1784 a whole chain of missions stretched 
along the coast from San Diego to San Francisco. 
While one of the Spanish leaders was looking 
around San Francisco Bay for a good mission site 
the Liberty Bell at Philadelphia, 3,000 miles away, 
was proclaiming the signing of the Declaration of 

· Independence. These missions were set in fertile 
valleys where there was a water supply. Try to 
find the locations of these twenty-one missions. 

2. Work among the Indians 
The mission Fathers obtained from Spain oranges, 
grapes, and olives to start orchards and vineyards. 
Great herds of cattle were tended by Indians on the 
higher slopes of tne Coast Range in summer, on 
the lowlands in winter. Construction work on 
churches, monasteries, and workshops kept many 
busy. Perhaps you can find descriptions of life 
around an early California mission settlement or 
pictures of some such mission as Santa Barbara. 
How did the Fathers travel from one mission to the 
other? What one product from the herds would 
stand the slow shipment by sail boats around South 
America to the East? 

3. California changes governments 
Beginning with 1822 when Spanish control was 
over, California went into the hands of Mexico. 
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The missions fell into decay and the Indians wan
dered a\vay. In 1846 California became a part of 
the United States. 

B. The Gold Rush 
1. Effects of the discovery 

In the fall of 1848 gold was discovered by someone 
working along the American River. What is the 
story of the discovery? In the spring of 1849, 
42,000 men \vent overland to California and 39,000 
went by sea. Try to trace these land routes: the 
Oregon and California Trails, the Santa Fe Trail 
and Gila River lo\vland. 
The \Vater routes by Cape Horn and across the 
Isthmus of Panama are easier to trace. \Vhat 
special difficulties did each \vater route present? 
(Note: After reading all available material each 
pupil might choose one route to discuss-locating 
it and pointing out the difficulties.) 

2. Methods of mining 
In much of the mining area placer methods could 
be used. Demonstrate this method. Even though 
the method was cheap many men made nothing. 
Why? 

C. Men turn to farming 
1. By 1860 gold mining was declining and thousands 

of men who had come to mine stayed to farm. Even 
before the gold rush there \Vere some very large 
ranches in the valley. N O\V large scale \vheat farm
ing began. One famous ranch in 187 4 had 1,000 
acres in a single wheat field. The soil was rich 
and the valley floor flat, but the summer droughts 
made both grazing and farming uncertain. 

2. Irrigation fruit and vegetable farming finally de
veloped and became profitable when quick trans
portation and refrigeration were introduced. 
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Unit VIII- The Manufacturing Northeast 

Unit Objective 

The Northeast is the most densely populated part of the 
· country. 1\Iost of the people live 1n cities and make a living 

by manufacturing and trade. Po\ver and transportation ad
vantages have attracted more factories to this section than 
to any other section in the U. S. Large deposits of high-grade 
soft coal and many \Vater-po\ver sites provide cheap po\ver for 
factories. A net\vork of \vater\vays, interior and coastal, pro-
vides cheap transportation for ra\v materials and finished 
products. Easy lo\vland routes through the mountains aid 
railway and highvvay transportation. 

Though the farms of the region are numerous they are small 
and are unable to feed the millions of workers in the factories, 
mines, and transport. Rough topography limits to a small 
acreage the land available for crops, but does not discourage 
the dairying industry. The abundant summer rains produce 
good pasture and a supply of hay for the snowbound winters. 
Most of the milk goes daily by truck and train to the large city 
markets. On fertile crop lands are many market gardens 
and fruit farms. Their perishable and bulky products find a 
good market in the cities. Another source of food is found in 
the coastal \\·ater \Yhere large quantities of fish abound. De-
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spite this local production of food, the region depends upon the 
rest of the United States for meat and bread, butter and eggs, 
and out-of-season fruits and vegetables. 

The resources for manufacturing were in the Nor theast 
from its earliest beginning, but manufacturing is not a pioneer 
industry. Clearing land to grow crops, fishing, and lumbering 
occupied the attention of the colonists for a long t ime. In
creasing population and independence from the mother country 
stimulated the settlers to do more manufacturing to satisfy 
their own wants and to sell to other colonies. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Pupil Activities 

I. Importance of the Northeast today 
A. Population density 

On an outline map of the United States color red all of 
those states ·which have a population density of more 
than 200 to the square mile 
Rhode Island 644 people per square mile 
New Jersey 537 
Massachusetts 528 
Connecticut 333 
New York 264 
Pennsylvania 214 
Maryland 164 
Ohio 163 
Illinois 136 
Delaware 121 
The total population of the region is about 42 million. 
What fraction is that of the total population of the 
United States? The area of the section is about 
296,200 square miles. What fraction of the total area 
of the United States? In the table below ar e the 
twelve cities of the United States which according 
to the 1940 census have a population of more than half 
a million. Place on your map all of those which belong 
in the region. 
New York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
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St. Louis 
Boston 
Pittsburgh 
Washington 
San Francisco 
Milwaukee 
Buffalo 

B. Share in U. S. manufacturing 

813,748 
769,520 
665,384 
663,153 
629,553 
589,558 
575,150 

Let us make sure first that this section of the United 
States is making more than its share of our total 
manufactures. From the list given below figure the 
value of manufactured goods for the section. It is 
safe to count one half of Ohio's value since the manu .. 
facturing is chiefly in the east. 
The leading manufacturing states of the U. S. A.: 
Value of products in a recent year-
New York $7,314,000,000 
Pennsylvania 6,032,000,000 
Illinois 5,304,000,000 
Michigan 5,296,000,000 
Ohio 5,100,000,000 
New Jersey 3,253,000,000 
California 2,900,000,000 
Massachusetts 2,621,000,000 
Indiana 2,498,000,000 
Wisconsin 1,772,000,000 

Value in other states of the Northeast: 
Connecticut $1,262,000,000 
Maryland 1,096,000,000 
Rhode Island 517,000,000 
Maine 349,000,000 
New Hampshire 250,000,000 
Delaware 124,000,000 
Vermont 112,000,000 
District of Columbia 7 4,000,000 
The total value of manufactures for the whole coun
try this same year was $60,713,000,000. About what 
fraction of that value was produced in the manu
facturing Northeast? 

C. Advantages for manufacturing 
, 1. Power for manufacturing 

We have seen that this region has labor and a 
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market in its dense population. It also has local 
po\ver. 
a. Coal 

Examine statistics for coal production in and 
near this section. Study the coal fields in your 
text. Notice that all of the region has easy 
access to coal. New England has no coal. Are 
most of the large manufacturing cities of 
New England near the coast? Are harbors there 
ever ice-blocked? From \vhat states can coal 
be sent a short distance to Chesapeake Bay 
ports and then shipped by \Vater to N e\v England 
ports? 
l\Iany large manufacturing districts have the 
advantage of being situated on coal fields. 

b. Water po\\ er 
Niagara is the chief po\ver site of the area, but 
dams ha\ e been built on many rn ers. A large 
dam is on the Susquehanna RIYer and provides 
power for Philadelphia Nevv England factories 
began by depending \vholly on \Vater power; 
now they use coal in addition. 

2. Transportation facilities 
Cheap transportation Is necessary to bring in ra\v 
materials and take finished products a\\ ay. 
a. \Vater\\ ays 

Water transportation is available to \vhat sec
tions of this area? Name the \vater\vavs (rlYers, 
lakes, canals, bays and seas) available for use 
in this section. The 1\Ionongahela River is the 
busiec;t rh er. \Vhy? The indentations on the 
coast provide many good harbors. Locate the 
large seaports on these harbors. 

b. Railroads 
Examine the railway map in your text and note 
ho\v dense the network of railroads is in this 
section. \Vhat problems haYe railroad builders 
had to solve there? Consider the surface. 

D. Types of manufacture 
1. Iron and steel industry 

a. Centers Pittsburgh, Young~to\vn and Cleve-
land areas 
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b. Needs 
Coal-high grade for coke for blast furnace; 
other coal for po\ver and heat in steel mills 
Iron ore-mainly from Minnesota and 1\fichigan 
Limestone-local 

c. Smelting of iron ore in the blast furnace 
d. Making steel in open hearth and Bessemer 

furnaces 
e. The market for steel plates and bars and cable 

in machine factories, ship-building yards, loco
motive works and automobile factories 

2. l\1achinery 
The advantages of being near the steel centers 
The market for machinery, in textile mills, in coal 
mines, on farms, in fishing boats, and in shoe 
factories 

3. Textiles 
Cotton, woolen, silk, rayon, nylon 
Search for the raw materials for each of these 
and locate the best known centers of manufacturing. 
Two of these textile industries depend wholly on 
raw materials brought from the outside. The two 
other textile industries obtain most of their raw 
material from outside. One gets all of its raw ma
terials within the region. 

4. Clothing 
Often the finished products of one factory form 
the raw materials of another. This is particularly 
true in the case of ready-to-wear clothing. New 
York is the greatest ready-to-V\.rear clothing center 
1n the country. What two advantages has it? 

5. Other manufactures 
Examine manufactured things you see and ad
vertisements in magazines to add to your list of 
manufactures from this section. Do not forget to 
add your shoes to the list. 

E. Additional investigations 
1. Make a report on the fishing industry of New 

England. 
Someone might describe a trip on a. cod-fishing 
boat to the "Banks" near Newfoundland, while 
another handles the shore fishing .. 
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2. The oyster farms and fisheries of Chesapeake Bay 
are well worth investigating. 

3. One of the greatest truck farming regions of the 
world lies in Delaware, New Jersey and Maryland. 
What advantages does the region offer to truck 
gardeners? In what do they specialize? 

4. Even though dairying is one of the leading types 
of agriculture in the Northeast, large quantities 
of dairy products are brought in from distant 
regions. Where do they obtain butter? cheese? 
condensed milk? Fresh milk and cream come even 
from a foreign country. What country? How far 
is that country from N e'v York City? 

5. New York City should have some very special 
study. 
Secure a large map and point out and describf-J-e-
a. The harbor and what one might expect to see in 

it. Look up the names of some of the large boats. 
b. The closely packed down-town section 
c. The Holland Tube and Washington Bridge 
d. Central Park 

Act as a guide on one of the small excursion 
boats which take tourists around Manhattan 
Island. 

6. Find out something about summer resorts in New 
England. Would you choose a summer in the 
lVIaine woods, or on the Cape Cod seashore, or 
in the White Mountains? 

II. Pioneering in the Northeast 
A. Selecting a site for a colony 

Consider that you have been sent out in charge of a 
shipload of emigrants to start a new colony some
where on our east coast north of latitude 42 degrees 
North. 
Make a list of about eight things you would investigate 
thoroughly before deciding on the exact location. For 
example: 1. water suitable for drinking. After you 
have satisfied yourself that your list is good, read all 
you can find on the Plymouth colony to decide if its 
leaders located wisely. Did they make a better choice 
than the J amesto,vn colony? Can you find some of the 
advantages the Boston settlement had? What ad
vantages did Manhattan Island offer? Who were the 
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first comers there? Perhaps you are more interested 
in William Penn's town at Philadelphia. 

B. A food supply for the colonists 
1. From farms 

The colonists bring certain crops and farm imple
ments with them. They learn about corn from the 
Indians. New England offers more difficulties to 
farmers than New York and Pennsylvania. Why? 
(Note: Try to find a description of a Ne"v England 
farm and compare it with a Virginia plantation.) 

2. From the sea 
Fishing grounds in every little bay. A great va
riety of fish available. 

3. From the forest 
What animals suitable for food were there? 

C. Shelter 
Houses and fuel from the forest. How were the houses 
built? The furniture also largely from the forest. 
(Perhaps if you find a description of the voyage 
across in the Mayflower or some other ship you will 
see how little furniture they brought with them.) 

D. Something to sell in Europe 
1. The forests furnished things that England needed. 

Wood for shipbuilding in England. (Note the huge 
masts two or more feet in diameter at the base.) 
Naval stores for shipbuilding 
Potash for the woolen industry 
Bark for the leather tanneries 

2. The sea furnished 
a. Cod and other fish which were salted and sent 

to southern Europe or the West Indies 
b. Whale 

First along New England coasts-then farther 
away. Investigate the uses of whale oil, whale 
bone, spermaceti. Make sure that you know 
from what part of the whale each comes. 

E. The beginning of manufacturing 
1. Home indus try 

In the early days little manufacturing was done 
because England's laws were a hindrance. Gradu
ally the colonists began to make at home, in small 
shops or yards at the mouths of little streams: 

' clothing-wool cloth, felt hats from beaver fur, 
leather for shoes 
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ships-for use 1n their own fishing 
household goods-blankets, carpets, furniture. 
trenchers, churns, farm tools of \Vood 

2. Small factories at \Vater po\Yer sites 
When manufacturers began to use power they har
nessed the falls in rivers. As manufacturing de
veloped additional power in the form of coal \Vas 
used. 

F. Settlements spread across the mountains 
For nearly a hundred years the English settlements 

1 stayed on the eastern side of the Appalachians. Sug
gest several reasons \vhy that was so. 
Later men began to move along the l\1oha\vk Lo\v
land. They also crossed the mountains in Pennsyl
vania where the river valleys offered a route. 

G. Transportation problems 
The advantages of being on the coast 
Rivers of the northeast contain falls and therefore 
not navigable 
Building the Erie Canal 

Justify the route chosen. 
What sort of boats used the canal? 
In what ways was it a help ? 

The first railroads 
Note: Pupils might make special reports on the beginnings of such 
cities as Boston, New York, Philadelphia. 
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Unit IX-Distant Lands of the United States 

Major Geographic Understanding 
• 

The possessions of the United S+ates are entirely different 
from any of the forty-eight states. Alaska, our largest pos
session, contains so much wasteland that very few people can 
make a living there. Alaska's far north location makes its 
winters so long and cold that farming is impossible except in 
a few small protected southern valleys. Although Alaska is 
very large, high latitudes and mountains forbid population 
increase. The fisheries and gold mines account for most of 
Alaska's business. In contrast to this large empty northern 
possession are the tropical garden spots-the Ha\vaiian Islands 
and Puerto Rico. In these small, mountainous islands the 
limited area of coastal lowland is packed \Vith farmers . In
tensive methods produce gigantic crops of sugar cane, \vhich 
is milled on the plantations. This sugar is essential to the 
sugar bowls of the United States. 

I. Alaska 
Investigations 

When the United States bought Alaska from Russia for 
$7,200,000 many people claimed we had made a mistake. 
What were the arguments for and against the purchase 
of Alaska? \Vhich side do you take? We need to in
vestigate the riches of Alaska and also the poverty side. 

A. Area and quality of the land 
Ho\v large is Alaska compared to Iowa? About ho"r 
much was paid for Alaska land per acre? Was this a 
bargain? Compare that price \Vith the two to five 
dollars that Iowa pioneers paid for Iowa land per acre. 
How good is Alaska land for agriculture? Consider 
the climate first. How much of Alaska lies too far 
north to raise crops? Look at the southern part of 
Alaska and see how much land is level enough to be 
farmed? There are only 500 farms in all of Alaska 
today and only 9,000 acres in crops. How many 
cropped acres would that average per farm? In an 
Iowa county there are between 100,000 and 200,000 
acres cropped. How do Alaska's 9,000 acres compare? 
Alaska's fh·st crop is hay, second potatoes, third oats. 
Why choose these crops? What do you decide about 
Alaska from the point of view of farming? 
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B. Mineral riches 
List the minerals that Alaska has. Alaska's mines 
have produced about $500,000,000 of gold, but only 
$10,000,000 worth of coal, about $14,000,000 of silver, 
and $200,000,000 of copper. 

C. Fisheries 
Add the value of minerals together. Then compare 
with the value of fish which have been caught in 
Alaskan waters, $1,100,000,000. These figures are 
all calculated from the date of our purchase of Alaska 
up to a recent year. 
Where are the most important fisheries of Alaska? 
What kind of fish? From your study of this kind of 
fish in the Pacific Northwest, can you figure out the 
best methods of catching them? 
Investigate the following table to see how the Alaskan 
salmon canneries rank: 
World pack of salmon 
Alaska 
Washington, Oregon, and California 
Siberia 
British Columbia 
Japan 

D. Furs 

9,000,000 
5,400,000 
1,400,000 
1,000,000 

700,000 
500,000 

cases 

The trappers and seal fishermen of Alaska have ob
tained about $125,000,000 worth of furs. Where are 
the fur-seal fisheries? What kinds of furs do the 
trappers obtain? Some trappers are in the forested 
sections, while others are on the tundra. 

II. Puerto Rico and Hawaiian Islands 
A. Tropical location 

These islands lie in what latitude? Where are they 
with r eference to the Tropic of Cancer? Is there any 
state in the Union where the people will see the sun 
over head in June? Will the people of Puerto Rico and 
Hawaii see the sun overhead in June? A tropical 
location means perpetual summer. I t is not any hotter 
in these islands than it is in Iowa in July and August, 

· but it is hot all year around. 
B. Sugar lands 

Sugar cane thrives in hot weather and it does best 
where it can grow an entire year before it is cut. Do 
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you see why our Island possessions produce much m 
more cane sugar than Louisiana or Florida? The at 

sugar cane is milled in the factories on the plantations. 1s 
The raw sugar is shipped in bags to the U. S. \Vhere it tt 
Is refined for our tables. Trace the route of sugar tt 
from Honolulu to San Francisco. Some comes to New Ia 
York. Over what route? rn 
Trace the rou te from San Juan to New York, Boston, ar 
Philadelphia, and Baltimore where refineries are ar 
located. 

C. Winter resort lands 
Why are these island~ attracting Americans 1n the 
winter months? 
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Unit X- Canada 
Unit Objective 

Canada is one of the larger countries of the \vorld, but it 
has a small population. lVIost of its inhabitants live near the 
southern border, leaving the forest lands and tundras of the 
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nor th almost unoccupied except by a few hunters, trappers, 
and miners. The southern part of the forest belt has a flour
ishing lumber and paper-pulp industry. The fertile plains in 
the south central part are the home of the farmers who produce 
the country's greatest export. On lowlands along the river and 
lake high\vay in the southeastern part of the country is the 
most densely populated section. The great wealth of minerals 
and water power of this country are rapidly being developed 
and increased attention is being given to manufacturing. 

Raising A Problem 

Canada, a large country with few people 
Compare Canada and the United States in size and in pop
ulation. Why has Canada so few people for its great 
size? To try to solve such a large problem we need to 
make several investigations. 

Investigation 1 
In \Vhat part of Canada do most of the people live? Look 
at a population density map of North America. If such 
a map is not aYailable, locate the cities of Canada and the 
railroads. The location of those two items will tell you 
\Vhere most of the people are. 

' Investigation 2 
Why are most of the people of Canada li ,·ing close to the 
northern boundary of the United States? Revie\v the 
human-use regions of the northern part of the United 
States. How many of them continue across the boundary 
into Canada? Investigate the densely populated St. 
Lawrence Lowland and the Ontario peninsula with their 
waterways and their great amount of water power. Of 
what part of the manufacturing Northeast of U. S. does 
it remind you-New York and New England, or Penn
sylvania and Ohio? The Upper Great Lakes district of 
United States continues into Canada. Find out about 
paper mills in Canada, and also see if you can find the 
location of the largest nickel mines in the world at Sud
bury. West of Winnipeg is the wheat belt. Where is the 
wheat belt south of the boundary? 
Will the Canadian wheat belt raise winter or spring 
wheat? The Canadian wheat belt uses the same water
way that the American \vheat belt uses. Trace the \Vater 
route that can be used in the summertime by both. \Vhy 
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can this water\vay not be used all winter? Why does 
little Canadian wheat go to Europe via Hudson Bay? 
Some of the Canadian wheat goes \vest to Vancouver, 
from which city wheat can be shipped by \Vater all winter 
long. Why? Trace the route a ship loaded with wheat 
would take from Vancouver to Europe. The Pacific 
section of Canada reminds you of what section of the 
United States? Would you expect to find as many con
tented cows in Pacific Canada as in the Puget Sound 
low lands? Why? 

Investigation 3 

What is the matter with the northern two thirds of Can
ada that few people \Vish to live there? Consider the 
forest belt and the tundra belt. Why can few people 
make a living in those areas? 

Investigation 4 

Co-operation of the United States and Canada on a trans
portation problem 
The Alcan Highway 

1. Location 
On an outline map of North America mark the 
route of this highway. It begins at Da\vson Creek, 
which is a town at the end of the railroad running 
northwest from Edmonton about to the boundary 
line of British Columbia. 
From Dawson Creek, continue your line north to 
Ft. St. John (on the Peace River), to Ft. Nelson 
(on the Nelson River, which is a branch of the 
Mackenzie River), turn westward to Whitehorse, 
which is on a branch of the Yukon, continue on 
westward to Fairbanks, Alaska. From Fairbanks 
a railroad runs south to Seward. There is also a 
highway south from Fairbanks to the coast. 

2. Airports along the highway 
Mark with crosses the airports at Grand Prairie, 
Alberta (not far east of Dawson Creek), at Ft. St. 
John, Ft. Nelson, Watson Lake, 280 miles north
west of Ft. Nelson, and Whitehorse. 

3. Advantages of the Alcan Highway 
a. Location east of the Rocky Mountains gives pro

tection from attacks from airplanes based on 
"flat-tops" (naval airplane carriers). 
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b. A land route for transportation of troops and 
\\rar supplies to Alaska, an alternative to the sea 
route which may be harassed by submarines. 

c. A road as a trace for our airmen to fly along. 
Food and shelter available along road for airmen 
who are forced down. 

d. In peace times a scenic highway for tourists. 
A good article on the Alcan Highway is in the 
November 7, 1942, issue of the Saturday Eve
ning Post. 
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''EXPLORING THE MAP OF THE UNITED STATES" 

A Drill in Map Reading 

The following questions are not designed to introduce the 
children to the fundamentals of map reading. They are to 
be used after children have been taught ho\V to read scale, 
network, and symbols on color-band physical-political maps. 
Whether this exerc1se is used for drill or for testing pur
poses, the child is to be g1ven the follo\ving directions: 

Open your textbook to the color-band map of the Un1ted 
States and find the answers to these questions. For some 
questions you may need to consult a larger map. In that case 
turn to the color-band map of the section of the United States. 
If you need to consult even a larger map, use a \Vall map of 
the United States. 

1. What is the most southerly city in the U. S.? 
2. In what state is the most northerly point in the U. S.? 
3. To reach the mosi northerly point we \Vould either have 

to cross a bit of Canada or take a boat across what lake? 
4. What state extends the farthest \\est? 
5. What state extends the farthest east? 
6. Find five states that extend farther north than l\1aine? 
7. There are three states that have no land higher than 

500 feet above sea level. N arne them. 
8. There are four states \vhich lie entirely above 2,000 feet. 

Can you find them? 
9. Which state has more land aboYe 10,000 feet than any 

other staie? 
10. What is the highest point in the 48 states? N arne it. 
11. How high is it? 
12. In what state is it? 
13. In what mountain range is it? 
14. There are two valleys in the United States \Vhich are 

belo'v sea level. They are in our second largest state. 
Name the state. 

15. One of these lo\v places is the Imperial Valley. \Vhat is 
the nearest rh·er from \Vhich it obtains irrigation \Vater? 
The lo\vest place 1s Death Valley, 276 feet belo\v sea level. 

16. Name these\ en states each of \Vhich has at least half its 
land lying higher than 5,000 feet above sea level. 
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17. Name the six states which lie entirely below 1,000 feet. 
18. What is the highest point east of the Mississippi River? 

Name it. 
19. How high is it? 
20. In \Vhat state is it? 
21. In what mountain range is it? 
22. The highest point in Ne\v York State is in \vhat moun

tains? 
23. The highest point in South Dakota is in \Vhat highlands? 
24. What state is touched by only one other state in the 

Union? 
25. What four states are partly separated from Canada by 

river? 
26. What six states are \vholly or partly separated from 

Canada by lake? 
27. What is the largest freshwater lake in the U. S.? 
28. What is the largest salt water lake in the U. S.? 
29. N arne seven states which send drainage \Vaters into the 

Gulf of California. 
30. From \vhat four states do drainage \Vaters reach both 

the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans? 
31. In what state is the source of the Mississippi River? 
32. In what state is the mouth of the l\iississippi River? 
33. In what direction does the San J oaquin River (Cali

fornia) flow? 
34. In what direction does the Niagara River flow? 
35. What two states send some of their drainage water to 

Hudson Bay? 
36. By way of what river? 
37. What state is composed of two peninsulas? 
38. What state has the largest island? 
39. What state has the longest seacoast? 
40. About how many miles? 
41. What state has the second longest seacoast? 
42. About how many miles? 
43. What four states have no river, lake or sea boundaries? 
44. What N e\v England state has no seacoast? 
45. Which city lies farther west, Carson City, Nevada, or 

Los Angeles? 
46. Arrange these cities in order from north to south: 

New York, 1\iiami, Baltimore, Boston, '\Vashington, D. 
C., Philadelphia, Charleston, Norfolk, Savannah, Rich-

. mond. 
47. Arrange these cities in order from west to east: Chicago, 
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New York, Salt Lake City, Omaha, Cleveland, San Fran
cisco, Pittsburgh, Denver, Detroit. 

48. In the to\vn of Beaver there is a monument to its loca
tion "Half Way North." The town is approximately 
3,000 miles from the equator and 3,000 miles from the 
North Pole. In how many states would such a monu
ment be appropriate? 

49. N arne them. 
50. The town of Beaver is well toward the center of one of 

the states whose initial is nearly at the end of the alpha
bet. In what state is this monument? 

Answers 

1. Key West; 2. Minnesota; 3. Lake of the Woods; 4. Wash
ington; 5. Maine; 6. Washington, Idaho, Montana, North Da
kota, Minnesota; 7. Louisiana, Florida, and Delaware; 8. New 
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah; 9. Colorado; 10. Mt. 
Whitney; 11. 14,500 feet; 12. California; 13. Sierra N'evadas; 
14. California; 15. Colorado River; 16. New 1\lexico, Arizona, 
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Wyoming, Idaho; 17. Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Florida, Delaware, New Jersey, Rhode Island; 
18. Mt. Mitchell; 19. 6,711 feet; 20. North Carolina; 21. Ap
palachians; 22. Adirondacks; 23. Black Hills; 24. Maine; 25. 
Maine, New York, Minnesota, Michigan; 26. Minnesota, Wis
consin, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York; 27. Lake 
Superior; 28. Great Salt Lake; 29. Arizona, New Mexico, 
California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, \Vyoming; 30. 1\Iontana, 
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico; 31. Minnesota; 32. Louisi
ana; 33. Northwest; 34. North; 35. North Dakota, Minnesota; 
36. Red River; 37. Michigan; 38. New York; 39. Florida; 
40. 1,100 miles; 41. California; 42. 900 miles ; 43. New Mexico, 
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming; 44. Vermont; 45. Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, D. C., Richmond, 
Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Miami; 46. Carson City; 
47. San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Denver, Omaha, Chicago, 
Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, New York; 48. Twelve; 49. 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, South Dakota, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, New York, Vermont, Ne\v Hampshire, 
Maine; 50. Wisconsin. 

Saxnple Test Items on the Geography of the United States 

In preparation for this test each child is to make a copy of 
his Guide Map of the United States, showing the boundaries 
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of all the regions, omitting the sub-divisions and placing in 
each region a number according to the key map which the 
teacher will post on the bulletin board. With this map before 
him, the child will answer the questions by giving the number 
of the region. 

A. The teacher reads the major understanding of a region 
omitting all place names and shortening it where pos
sible. This appears as the "objective" at the begin
ning of each unit in the course. The child identifies 
the region by writing its number. Then the teacher 
reads the understanding of another r egion, and so on 
until all eight regions are identified. 

B. Give the number of the region for each of the follow
ing cities: 
1. Seattle 6. Duluth 11. St. Louis 
2. New York 7. Boston 12. Indianapolis 
3. Salt Lake City 8. Houston 13. Baltimore 
4. Los Angeles 9. Pittsburgh 14. Philadelphia 
5. Detroit 10. New Orleans 15. Miami 

C. Give the number of the region which has-
1. the densest population 
2. the sparsest population 
3. the most waste land 
4. the most rich land 
5. the highest mountains 
6. the most swamps 
7. the largest acreage of pine forests 
8. the largest acreage of giant trees 
9. the most winter rain 

10. the most summer rain 
11. the longest growing season (throughout the en-

tire region) 
12. the most farm machinery 
13. the most farm laborers 
14. the most factories 
15. the largest iron-ore mines 

D. Give the number of the region which-
1. markets the most milk in cities 
2. makes the most butter and cheese 
3. catches the most salmon 

' 4. catches the most tuna fish 
5. catches the most codfish 
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6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

raises the most grapes 
cans the most fruit 
makes the most automobiles 
weaves the most \voolen cloth 
slaughters the most livestock 
dries the most raisins 
makes the most farm machinery 
raises the most ·wheat 
raises the most corn 
picks the most cotton 
pumps the most petroleum 
mines the most coal 
raises the most tobacco 
produces the most cane sugar 
makes the most movies 

• 

has many \\Inter 1 esorts but no mountain scenery 
has many \vinter resorts and much mountain 
scenery 

23. has summer resorts on lakes and in forests but no 
seacoast and no mountains. 

24. has summer resorts in mountains but no seacoast 
25. has summer resorts in mountains, on lakes, in for

ests, and on seacoast 
E. Read this paragraph, then ans\ver the questions about 

it: 
"A co\vboy is galloping across a pasture to see if 

the cattle are finding water in the little creek after the 
night's shower. The thin grass over which the pony 
travels barely hides the rocky soil. This season the 
grass is especially poor and a square mile will feed 
no more than 20 cattle for the year. In some years 
the same amount of land will support 60 head, and in 
the best years as many as 80. In the pasture there 
are occasional clumps of bushes but no trees. If the 
cowboy does not find water enough in the creek he 
will turn on the windmill. The ranch contains about 
6.000 acres, yet only 50 acres are in crops. The pas
tures are in use the year around, although tempera
tures may drop a little belo\v freezing seYeral times 
during the winter. Dust storms roll across these 
plains and are a torment to both man and beast." 

From information gained by reading the paragraph 
above, \Vrite the ans\ver Yes or No to each of the 
questions 1 to 18. 
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1. Is this region humid? 
2. Is this region semi-arid? 
3. Is this region in high latitudes? 
4. Could this region be north of Io\va? 
5. Could this region be in Montana? 
6. Could this region be in western 

Texas? 
7. Might the average annual rainfall 

be 10 to 20 inches? 
8. Might the average annual rainfall 

be 30 to 40 inches? 
9. l\1ight the average annual rainfall 

be 5 to 10 inches? 
10. Are the winters cold? 
11. Are the winters hot? 
12. Are the winters mild? 
13. Is the annual rainfall about the same 

each year? 
14. Is the chief industry of the region 

crop growing? 
15. Is the chief industry of the region 

grazing? 

-~--

16. Is this a densely populated region? 
17. Is this a moderately populated region? ___ _ 
18. Is this a sparsely populated region? 
19. How many acres are required to feed 

one steer in poor years? 
20. Hovv many acres are required to feed 

one steer in the best years? 

F. Identification of cities 

Each paragraph describes one of these cities: 
Philadelphia New Orleans Seattle 
St. Louis Chicago Duluth 
N e'v York City San Francisco Detroit 

Write the name of the city on the blank after each 
paragraph. Three of the cities are not described. 
1. This great seaport is located at the 

mouth of a navigable river which flows 
into a bay. This city is a great manu
facturing center, and \Vhile almost all 
kinds of things are made there, the mak-
ing of clothing is the most important. ___ _ 
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2. A port city has a fine natural harbor on 
a body of \Vater which indents the coast 
deeply. This city is the chief outlet 
for an important logging region. It 
carries on a large trade \Vith the Orient. ___ _ 

3. A lake port is the chief outlet for a 
mining region and an agricultural re
gion. From it, large quantities of iron 
ore and wheat are shipped to market. 

4. An important trading center is on the 
Mississippi RiYer close to its JUnction 
with a large tributary. It is outstand
ing for meat packing and for the manu
facture of boots and shoes. 

5. An important railroad city is located on 
a large lake. Over the railroads come 
trainloads of livestock to the city's meat 
packing plants. Over the lake come 
boatloads of iron ore to the city's blast 
furnaces. 

6. Ocean vessels ascend the river for about 
100 miles in order to dock at this port. 
Its many miles of waterfront are lined 
with \varehouses which contain cotton, 
lumber, sugar, rice, and molasses. 

G. The eleven western states have less than 
one tenth of the farmers of the whole 
United States. What are the reasons for 
this? Write Yes after each item below 
which you believe is a reason, write No 
if you think it is not. 

1. These states are less than one tenth the 
size of the United States. 

2. There are large areas of swamps which 
cannot be drained. 

3. There are large areas of deserts for 
which there is no irrigating water. 

4. All this land lies too far north for farm-
• 1ng. 

5. There are large areas of steep slopes 
and much rock which cannot be farmed. ~ 

6. Much land is too high for crops. 
7. The people in these states are so busy 
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manufacturing that they do not care to 
farm. 

8. The tlattish lands \vith fer tile soil are 
covered with dense forests and 'vould 
be hard to clear. 

9. Only a sparse population can make a 
living herding livestock on desert and 
semi-arid range. 

, 

• 

' 
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SECTION VI- GRADES SIX, SEVEN, EIGHT 

Alternative Programs 

After the development of map reading abilities and the 
understanding of the human-use regions of the United States 
in the fifth grade comes the study of foreign countries in 
grades six, seYen, and part of eight. The order suggested 
in this course of study "as conditioned by the fact that the 
only year proYided for a study of history of Europe is the 
sixth grade. The seventh and eighth years are deYoted to the 
U.S. history. However, if the correlation of European geogra
phy and history does not seem \vorth striving for, the other 
arrangements suggested \vould be feasible. 

Every series of geography textbooks contains material on 
Europe, Asia, Africa, the South''"est Pacific, and Latin Amer
ica. By using several texts, material suitable for different 
levels of reading ability is aYailable. Most of the other topics 
in this outline are also handled by every series. References to 
non-textbooks are provided for each unit. 

Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8 
Geography Europe Asia, South- Continuing Civics 

\vest Pacific, Latin 
Africa, Latin America 
America 

History Europe United States United States 
Program A 

• 

Geography Europe Latin An1erica Asia, South- Civics 
west Pacific, 
Africa 

History Europe United States United States 
Program B 

Geography Latin America Africa, South- Complete Civics 
'vest Pacific Europe 
Asia, part of 
Europe 

History Europe United States United States 
Program C 
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Geography Africa, South- Latin America Complete Civics 
\Vest Pacific Part of Europe Europe 
Asia 

History Europe United States United States 
Program D 

Units on Europe and the Eastern Mediterranean 
I. The Eastern Mediterranean: Egypt, 

Palestine, Mesopotamia 4 weeks 
II. Greece 

III. Italy 

IV. Spain and Portugal 

V. France 

VI. Scandina Yian Peninsula, Denmark, 

4 weeks 

4 weeks 

2 weeks 

2 \veeks 

· and Finland 2 weeks 
VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 
X. 

The Low Countries: Netherlands, 
Belgium 2 weeks 

The United Kingdom and Eire 6 weeks 
Central Europe 

U. S. S. R. 

Gene ral View 

4 weeks 
4 weeks . 

The major understandings which sixth grade units aim to 
develop might be called country personalities. Countries, like 
people, differ one from the other; the differences may be 
minor or they may be major, but they do exist. The better 
\Ve become acquainted with people or \vith countries the more 
the differences become apparent. 

There are various ways of knowing a person. We may know 
him through his profession, through social contacts, through 
church work, through welfare organizations, through our 
common hobbies. Through each one of these contacts we are 
aware of a different facet of his personality. Countries, like 
people, exhibit many sides; their art, their history, their 
music, their literature, their government, their geography. 

To gain a real kno,vledge of any phase of a country one 
makes a systematic study of the data pertaining to that field. 
If the field be geography, one arrives at the understanding 
of the geographic individuality of a region or country through 
exan1ination, classification, and analysis of geographic data. 
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'Vhen one has attained such an understanding of a count ry 
he sees clearly the bold outlines of ho\v man is fitting himself, 
his \vork, his mode of living, h1s out-of-door recreation, into 
the natural landscape of that 1 ec>1on. This country becomes 
an individual, not to be confused \vith any other country in 
the world. One separates it as he does an individual friend 
from a mass of many acquaintances, or from a group of abso-
1 ute strangers. 

In an endeavor to correlate history and geography the units 
have been arranged in the order best suited to the presenta
tion of history. This has not called for any undue sacrifice in 
the geography program. The place 'vhere the sequence of 
units \Vas of paran1ount in1portance ·was in grade five where 
the understandings of the human-use regions of the U. S. 
"'Tere acquired in order of difficulty, and to do this history 
sacrificed the chronological sequence. 

Objectives 

UNDERSTANDINGS 

1. The personalities of the countries of E urope ; of the 
l\1editerranean borders of Africa and Asia. The 
personalities are stated in the unit objectives. 
After the units on the countries haYe been \VOrked 
out, the child should arrive at the cont inental 
understandings which follo\v. 

2. Europe is Inhabited by people of one race ( \vith the 
exception of the small branch of 1\i ongolians in 
Lapland), but of many nationalities. More than 
a score of distinct nationalities have emer ged 
through thousands of years of settlement in a con
tinent, the physical structure of which cont ributed 
to isolation. l\1:any large peninsulas, several large 
islands, many mountain bar riers separated groups 
of people throughout centur ies when t ranspor ta
tion and communication \Vere slow and difficult. 
Even today, \vith modern means of communication. 
the language barriers continue to f unction and 

. hinder business and mutual understandings. 
3. Europe supports a denser population than any 

other continent (Europe 141 per square mile, Asia 
67, N. A. 20, Africa 13, S. A. 12, Australia 2, 
Antarctica 0). Europe's overcro,vded condit ion 
has resulted in the follo\ving : 
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a. l\1illions of its people have emigrated to other 
parts of the \Vorld. Europe might well be called 
the "Continent of Emigrants." 

b. Its agriculture has been intensified in some coun
tries to the point that yields per acre of the 
crops suitable to the climate are higher than 
anywhere in the \Vorld. This has been accom
plished by the use of great quantities of fertilizer, 
much hand cultivation and the application of 
science to seed selection and control of plant 
disease and insect pest. Scientific methods 
have also been applied to breeding and care of 
livestock. 

c. Even with its high development of agriculture, 
Europe is unable to feed her people and there
fore depends upon the outside world for large 
quantities of food for man and feed for live
stock. 

d. To supplement its food supply, Europe has de
veloped a great fishing industry. This has 
been possible because of the long coastline, shel
tered harbors, and fishing banks nearby. 

e. Europe supports a large per cent of its popula
tion by manufacturing. More manufacturing is 
carried on in Europe than in all the rest of the 
world put together. The manufacturing is based 
upon a wealth of mineral and forests resources 
and upon an abundance of po\ver resources 
(coal and \Vater power) . 

4. Europe is the \Vorld's greatest trader, carrying on 
_ more trade \vith other parts of the world than does 

any other continent. Large imports of foods and 
ra\\7 materials and large exports of manufactured 
goods characterize its trade. The long mileage of 
seacoast with many good harbors fronting on the 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean, the nearness to 
Africa and Asia, the abundance of materials for 
ship building, have stimulated Europeans to become 
great navigators and to build large merchant 

• marines. 
5. Europe is not able to raise as great a variety of 

crops as is the United States. Europe lies farther 
north than does most of the United States. The 
small part of Europe which does lie farther south 
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than lo\va is handicapped by a shortage of rainfall 
and by meager suppLes of irrigation \Vaters. 

6. .~.-ature has distributed her gifts uneYenly through
out Europe. Some countries ha' e great natural 
\\'ealth, other countries have little. Some of the 
handicapped countries haYe n1et their problem~ in 
ways that all the world admires. For example: 
the Danes ha \ e de\ eloped a unique type of dairY 
farming in spite of their inheritance of poor land, 
the Italians WIthout coal or iron ha \ e built a mod
ern manufacturing systen1; the Dutch haYe turned 
s\vamps and even sea bottoms into gardens. 

7. T\\'O distinct centers of civilization developed com
pletely out of contact \Vith each other, one in the 
:\Iediterranean area the other in eastern Asia. The 
barriers of mountain and desert, seas, and great 
distances operated to keep them apart, thus al
lo\ving each to develop indiYidually. 

8. From the l\Iediterranean lands civilization spread 
into western Europe. From Europe we Americans 
have inherited customs, religion, language, laws, 
crops, inventions, farm practices. 

MAP READING ABILITIES 

1. Greater accu1 acy and speed in the map reading 
abilities gained In grade fiye 

2. To read longitude 
3. To apply longitude-reading in the calculation of 

sun time 
4. To find unknO\\'n places on the map, "·hen giYen 

latitude ana longitude 
5. To locate on an appropriate outline map-

a. Each of the countries studied 
b. The national capital of each country studied 
c. The fifteen European cities of more than 1,000,-

000: London, Paris, Berlin, Moscow, Leningrad, 
Vienna, Hamburg, Budapest, Barcelona, Rome, 
Warsaw, Milan, Glasgow, Madrid, Birmingham 

d. Each of the following rivers: Rhone, Seine, 
Rhine, Po, Danube, Volga, Dnieper, Tigris, Eu
phrates, Nile 

e. Each of the follo\ving mountain ranges: Alps. 
Urals, Pyrenees, Apennines, Carpathians, Cau
casus 
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6. To trace a map accurately (this does not mean 
freehand drawing) 

7. To mark data on a traced map or on a printed 
outline map pertinent to the problem in hand. For 
example: on a map of the British Isles locate the 
coal fields, then add the large manufacturing cities, 
then read from the map the number of cities that 
are on coal fields versus the number that are not. 

8. To express statistics graphically on an outline 
map. For example: show density of population by 
dots or by an overprint of colors or of various 
rulings. 

PICTURE READING ABILITIES 

1. To check pictures of close-ups of individuals with 
street or farm scenes in which there are many 
people; to reahze that special-purpose festival cos
tumes are not the typical everyday dress of today 

2. To sort pictures into three classes 
a. lVIan's work in its natural setting 
b. Man's work, ~rith no clue as to natural setting 
c. Landscape, \Vith no evidence of man or h1s work 

3. To judge the quality of pictures, and thus be in
fluenced in the selection of pictures for the bulletin 
board, or for presentation in a report to the class 

ABILITIES IN USE OF STATISTICS AND GRAPHS 

1. To calculate population density per square mile 
2. To calculate per acre yields 
3. To make multiple-unit and bar graphs without 

having the scale prescribed by the teacher 

ABILITY TO USE CERTAIN TECHNICAL AND SEMI-TECH

NICAL TERMS 

longitude 
standard time 
low latitudes 
high latitudes 
middle latitudes 

' 

meridian 
marine climate 
Mediterranean 

climate 
monsoon 
merchant marine 
tributary area 
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References 

The geography and history textbook series contain material 
on each country discussed. Sixth grade pupils should be able 
to use an index in a textbook satisfactorily. Therefore, no 
references are given in this course of study to the textbook 
series. References are made to geographical and historical 
readers. l\1ational Geographtc pictures have been indicated, 
and some stories for leisure time are named. 

Note The unit which is worked out in greater detail is that on "The 
United Kingdom." 

Unit 1-The Eastern Me diterranean: Egypt, Palestine~ 
Mesopotamia 

Unit Objective 

The civilization \Vhich \vas passed on by Europe to us here 
in America had some of its earliest beginnings in eastern 
1\Iediterranean lands. There in arid and semi-arid regions 
lived peoples \vho more than five thousand years ago studied 
out clever ways of fitting their \\'Ork to the \vays of nature and 
kept written records to tell what they had done. These records 
tell us how the early Egyptians used the great oasis of the 
Nile and placed their dependence on the river as do their de
scendants today. They tell us also ho\v the inhabitants of the 
l\1esopotamian Valley built their great cities on the fertile 
lowlands along the Tigris-Euphrates and ho\v among the low 
hills of Palestine \\·here shepherds tended their flocks the 
religions of Judaism and Christianity began. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Tea ching Procedure 
I. Egypt 

A. The N'ile \ 'alley one of the world's cradles of civiliza
zation. 
1. Nature furnished there suitable conditions for 

man's \vork and protection from invaders. 
a. T\velve frost-free months 
b. Floodplain and delta 
c. Rich soils spread each year by the floods of the 

Nile 
d. Irrigating \Vater from the Nile, mainly through 

its floods 
e. A river suitable for transportation 
f. Deserts and seas surrounding the valley, pr o

tection against invasion 
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2. Men evolved century by century means of improv
ing ways of living in the valley. 
a. Improving farming 

(1) Increasing the amount of land which could 
be used-at first sowing seeds on the water
soaked ground as soon as the floods receded ; 
later using lands close to the river in the 
dry season by lifting water in buckets; 
still later building canals from the river 
which could hold water long after the floods 
subsided. 
"These ancient Nile peasants were, there
fore, watering their fields of grain and flax 
six thousand years ago." 

(2) Introducing new crops and providing stor
age for crops 
Make a list of crops and of livestock as you 
find them mentioned 3000 to 2000 B. C. 
Read the story of the famine and Joseph's 
storage of grain. Genesis, Chap. 41. (The 
seven ears of grain would be wheat or bar
ley-not our corn which was not grown in 
Egypt then.) If the rains in the mountains 
to the south were light, the floods might not 
reach out as far as usual. What danger 
then for farmers farthest from the river? 

(3) Improving tools, for example: lengthen the 
handle of hoe, hitch oxen to it, make handles 
for guiding hoe; presto, a plow. 

b. Improving buildings 
(1) The sundried mud bricks were once the only 

building material. 
(2) Later, brick of better type for homes of 

well-to-do and public buildings were made. 
(3) Finally came the use of blocks of stone for 

tombs and pyramids. Take the great Pyra
mid of Gizeh as an example and investigate 
the following : 
How far was the stone carried? (about 8 
miles) 
How large were the blocks? (21,2 tons and 
the pyramid contained 2,300,000 blocks) 
Ho\v \vere these blocks hauled? 
How were they raised into place? 
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After you have found a picture of the pyra
mid lay off on your school yard a base for it. 
Each side \Vas 755 feet long at the base. 
( lVI en discoYered copper ore over in Sinai 
a thousand years before the pyramids were 
built and accidentally learned ho\v to smelt 
it. Later they secured tin from other 
sources and made bronze knives and saw~. 
These they used in cutting stone.) 

c. Scientific achieYements 
(1) Measuring time 

Like other early people Egyptians measured 
from ne\v moon to ne\v moon. \Vhat ob
jection could you see to this? Later they 
decided on t\velye months all the same 
length and a holiday five dayb long at the 
end of the year. 
"Th1s calendar of 365 days \Vas introduced 
in 4241 B. C., the earliest fixed date in the 
history of the \Vorld as known to us.'' 
Breasted: A Hz.story of the Ancient Egyptians. 

This year began on the day that the star 
Sirius first appeared on the eastern horizon 
at sunrise. In our calendar this would be 
July 19. Look back to what you know of the 
time of the Nile floods and see \V hy this 
would be a good time to begin a ne\v year. 
They still needed a \vay of counting the year. 
Sometimes they counted from some disaster 
-as for example "ten years after the bad 
Nile" (probably a famine year). Later they 
counted according to the reign of a king. 
How did our present system of reckoning 
) ears originate? See if you can find out 
what B. C. and A. D. mean? 

(2) Developing a system of records 
Look at pictures of the walls of tombs or 
pyramids to see the wonderful records that 
were made by drawing and painting. Study 
these records to see what you can tell from 
these paintings and dra"~ings. Later the 
Egyptians shortened the process of making 
records by using symbols. Still later they 
developed an alphabet. An authority 
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(Breasted) says that it has been discovered 
that true alphabetic letters \Vere used in 
Egypt 2500 years before their use by any 
other people. 
Find out ho\v paper\.\ as made from papyrus. 
Ho"' did they make ink? 

(3) Studying astronomy 
Why would Egypt be an especially good 
country in which to make studies of the 
mo' ements of heavenly bodies? If Egyp
tians knew something of the position of the 
stars, would it help them in judging when 
to prepare for the flood period? 

( 4) Developing geometry and surveying 
vVhen a coat of Nile mud was laid over a 
field by the floods, ho"- would a man know 
\Vhere his boundary lines \vere? 

d. Transportation developments 
Compare the first Nile boats with the 1 uxurious, 
many-sailed boats of the time of the Pharaohs. 
Compare the pictures you find of early donkey 
or oxcarts with Pharaohs' chariots. (Horses 
were evidently introduced to Egypt from 
Arabia.) 

(Note to teacher It might be ?'ell to call attention to the fact 
that Egypt since the tlme of the Pharaohs has been under the rule 
of many different nations· Persians, Greeks led by Alexander the 
Great who founded Alexandria, Romans, Arabs, Turks, British. 
Egypt 1s independent today Emphas1ze the importance of the 
Suez Canal to the trading nations 

B. Present-day Egypt 
1. Population problems 

The greatest problem of Egypt ioday is to raise 
food enough for a large population crowded upon 
a small area of land. 
Total area of Egypt 386,000 square miles 
Occupied area 13,600 square miles 
Total population 15,944,000 
Nomads 40,000 
What is the population density of the settled land? 
Compare this with the population density of Iowa. 
What is the population density of the land o,·er 
\vhich the nomads roam? 

' ' Vhy is there such uneven distribution of people? 
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Ho\v do so many people make a living on so little 
land? 

2. Investigations into land use 
a. Where is the occupied land? 
b. What advantages does it offer over the rest of 

Egypt? 
Investigate rainfall, temperature, soil, minerals, 
water supply of the settled region vs. the area 
over which the nomads roam. 

c. Where does the Nile get the water it brings to 
the desert? Investigate the sources of the Nile 
(the White Nile and the Blue Nile). Investi
gate the rainfall map of Africa. What is the 
relation of Ethiopia to the floods of the Nile? 
Ethiopia has heavy rain from June through 
September, the rest of the year is dry. When 
does the \Vater in the Nile r each its greatest 
height? 

d. The Egyptians today irrigate much more land 
and get more crops per acre than in the days of 
the Pharaohs. How have they succeeded in con
trolling the flood waters? 

e. How do the Egyptians use the land? 
Land used by the farmers 
Cropped land 5,600,000 acres 
80 per cent is irrigated all year 
20 per cent is irrigated part of 
the year 
( 8,850,000 acres of crops, how 
possible?) 
Pasture and fallow 2,300,000 
Land occupied by canals, roads, 
buildings 800,000 

Total area of occupied land 8, 700,000 
Unoccupied land 238,300,000 

f. What are the ·chief crops and how are they 
raised? 
Cotton 
Clover 
Maize 
Wheat 
Beans, peas, and lentils 
Rice 
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g. Which of these crops go to world markets? 
Look up Egypt's exports in Foreign Commerce 
Yea'rbook. 

h. What Egyptian crop does the Imperial Valley, 
California grow? Why? Compare the Imperial 
Valley oasis with the Egyptian oasis as to size, 
source of water, and number of people . 

II. Palestine 

' 

Approach 

Our Christmas stories always center around the Holy 
Land. We sing "0 ! Little To\\'n of Bethlehem," "While 
Shepherds Watched Their Flocks by Night," "Away in a 
Manger," and many other songs which take us to scenes 
in Palestine. An investigation of what people did there 
to make a living thousands of years ago and what they 
do today might make the land seem more real to us. 

Outline of Content 

A. Palestine sees peoples come and go through the cen
t uries. 
1. Early shepherds 

Abraham bringing his family and flocks on the long 
trek from Mesopotamia to the "Promised Land"; 
Abraham and Lot dividing the pastures; Isaac, the 
big stockman, having trouble with the native people 
over a water supply for the flocks; Joseph taking 
messages to his shepherd brothers from Jacob, 
their father. (Read these stories in the Bible, or in 
one of the books of Bible stories or in your history 
textbook.) 

2. The famine in Palestine which drives Jacob's fam
ily to Egypt 
Their slavery in Egypt and final return to Canaan 
under the leadership of Moses 

3. Famous kings who ruled the Hebrew people and 
waged war on the native Canaanites 
a. Saul 
b. David 

Note the change from the shepherd boy to the 
king who captures Jerusalem. 

c. Solomon 
Find out where Solomon secured the materials to 
build the temple. 
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4. Palestine, the scene of many wars 
Notice its location on a great highway from l\leso
potamia to Egypt. Recall the story of the traders 
who carried Joseph to Egypt. 

5. Palestine in the days of Christ 
Notice how the teachings of Jesus take illustrations 
from the life of shepherds, of husbandmen, and of 
fishermen. 
Shepherds on hillsides 

Think of examples in Bible stories 
Farmers in the valleys and on terraced hillsides 

List all the crops you ha ,.e noticed mentioned 
in the Bible. 

Remember that barley and \vheat were called 
corn there. 
Fishermen on the Sea of Galilee 

Do you recall the names of some famous Bible 
characters \Yho \vere fishermen? 

6. The Crusades to recapture Jerusalem 
In the 11th centurv the 1\Iohammedans who had • 

gained control in Palestine closed Jerusalem to 
Christians and many crusades were made to regain 
it. You may be able to find accounts of some of 
them. For centuries there has been trouble in 
Palestine bet\veen J e\VS and Arabs. 

B. Palestine in the 1940's 
1. Shepherds and farmers of hillsides and desert 

a. Grazing on steeper, drier hillsides and in 
desert 

the 

Today 
Palestine feeds 440,000 goats 

150,000 cattle 
250,000 sheep 
25,000 camels 

Rainfall grows less toward south and east, 24 
to 30 inches in the north, 5 inches in the south 
and in the hot southern Jordan Valley. How 
·would this affect the distribution of the stock 
throughout the country? In Bible times you 
gain the idea that wild animals \Vere feared by 
the shepherds. Are they feared today? 

b. Farming on hillsides 
"' ece~sary because Palestine is a small country 
and a million and a half people must be fed. 
Trace a small outline map of Io,va and on it 
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color enough area to represent Palestine. 
( 8,880 square miles-one sixth of Io,va) 
Crops of wheat, barley, olives and almonds 
\vhere land is used without terracing 
Where irrigating water can be found and ter
races built intensive cropping of vegetables 
and fruits 

2. Farming in the garden spots of the coastal plain 
a. Grain crops-without irrigation 

Wheat and barley sown in fall to take advantage 
of the winter rain. Compare with California 
practices. 
Using data below, make a chart of rainfall and 
compare with a chart for Los Angeles 

Jaffa 
(ancient Joppa) 
Jan. 5.0 inches 
Feb. 3.5 
Mar. 2.3 
Apr. 0.3 
May 0.1 
June 0.0 
July 0.0 
Aug. 0.0 
Sept. 0.2 
Oct. 0.8 
Nov. 3.0 
Dec. 4.0 

Year 19.7 

Jerusalem 
6.3 inches 
4.6 
3.5 
1.5 
0.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.2 
0.8 
3.0 
4.0 

24.8 

Los Angeles 
3.06 inches 
2.97 
2.78 
1.03 
0.45 
0.07 
0.01 
0.03 
0.16 
0.65 
1.18 
2.56 

14.95 

In which month would it be wise to sow wheat 
in order to have the benefit of winter rain? 
A prophet (Samuel I 12 :16-17.) once said: 
"Is it not wheat harvest today? I wiii call upon 
the Lord and he will send thunder and rain that 
you may perceive and see that your wickedness 
is great." Would rain at harvest time be some
thing unheard of? 

b. Irrigated crops 
(1) Fruits and vegetables ~'hich require irri

gation only in summer 
, List all you can find gro,vn there and com

pare with those you remember in California. 
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(2) Citrus fruits \vhich may need irrigating 
all year 
Palestine is today the world's second largest 
exporter of oranges. (See data given under 
outline on Spain.) 
Citrus fruits make up 80 per cent of Pales
tine's exports. Haifa and Jaffa are the 
ports through which oranges leave. 

C. Investigations into both past and present 
1. We read in the Bible of Joseph and Mary with 

Jesus making the trip on foot from Nazareth to 
Jerusalem. How far is it? 

2. Wheat ripens in April in the northern part of the 
Jordan Valley (the Ghor). This is five or six 
weeks earlier than on the nearby plateau. Suggest 
reasons. 

3. Look up in the Bible, Song of Solomon 2 :11-13 to 
see if the verses would agree with the data given 
here on rainfall. 

4. Explain why the Christmas story of Santa Claus 
could not possibly have originated in Palestine. 

5. Write a paragraph telling why it was very natural 
that the Three Wise l\1en came on camels to visit 
the Christ Child. (Examine the rainfall map.) 

6. When Solomon built the temple he had to buy timber 
from the country to the north (Cedars of Lebanon). 
Why not cut it in Palestine? 

7. On a map of Asia in your textbook, work out the 
route of the pipeline which carries oil from Iraq 
oil fields to Haifa. The line starts 90 miles south
east of Mosul, crosses the Tigris river about 150 
miles northeast of Bagdad, crosses the Syrian 
Desert, passing about 70 miles south of Damascus, 
thence on the south shore of the Sea of Galilee to 
the coast. 

III. Mesopotamia 
Lack of space forbids the inclusion of material on Meso
potamia which might be handled in somewhat the same 
way that Egypt has been. 
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Sa•nple Test Items on Present-Day Egypt 

1. Why is the N1le called the "life-line" of Egypt? 
2. Why would Little Egypt be a good name for the 

Imperial Valley of California? 
3. Mark NV all the items listed below which pertain 

to the Nile Valley. 
Mark IV all the items below which pertain to the 
Imperial Valley. 
Mark Both all the items listed belo\v which pertain 
to both valleys. 
Mark 0 all the items listed below \Vhich pertain 
to neither valley. 

All crops are grown under irrigation. 
The irrigating \Vater comes from the Mediter
ranean Sea. 

----- The irrigating \vater comes from mountains 
far to the north. 
The flood waters come in the spring from the 
melting snows in the mountains. 

_ The flood waters come in the summer from 
heavy rains in the mountains. 

---- _ There is no frost, so crops can be grown in 
winter as well as summer. 

__ The summer is terrifically hot. 
----_ The \vinter is delightfully \varm. 

_ _ _ The oasis is the home of millions of people. 
The flood \Vaters are stored behind a series of 
dams. 
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The oasis lies between 40 and 50 degrees 
north. 

_ The oasis lies between 32 and 34 degrees 
north. 

- - - -~ The houses are built of adobe and have flat 
t·oofs. 

--- _ An important crop is Egyptian cotton. 
There are date gardens. 
The oasis is the largest one in the world. 

__ ~ __ Less than ten inches of rain falls per year. 
_ _ Large crops of winter head lettuce are shipped 

out by rail. 
_ _ _ _ The oasis extends from 15 degrees to about 

30 degrees north. 

Unit 11- Greece 

Unit Objective 

Greece, another eastern Mediterranean land is a small 
mountainous country made up chiefly of islands and peninsulas. 
The deeply indented coast line and the off-shore islands early 
invited men to become fishermen and sailors. Its scattered 
valley bottoms furnish a limited amount of crop land, but its 
mild winters and dry hot summers allow a wide variety of 
crops in locations where irrigating waters are available. 
Its mountain slopes have from the earliest days been the homes 
of shepherds \vho tend flocks of sheep and goats. Greece 
contributed much to the arts of building, sculpture, oratory, 
drama. Most especially do we owe to her the idea of self-gov
ernment \vhich is cherished in the democracies today. 

Outline of Content 
I. In days gone by 

A. We learn of earliest Greece through her myths and 
legends. 
1. The Greeks explained many of nature's workings 

through the activities of their gods and goddesses. 
Three of these who dwelt in spendor among the 
clouds of 1\It. Olympus \Ve should kno\v something 
about for several reasons. They help us to under
stand the Greeks, they are often referred to by 

' authors today, and they are very interesting per-
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sonage~ . Make sure that you can recognize their 
pictures as \veil as their acts. 

Zeus, the sky-god \Yith lightning in his hand 
Apollo, the sun-god \vhose beams \Vere golden 
arro\vs 
Athena, the goddess of wisdom \Vho protected 
Athens 

2. Legends \Vere told from one generation to another 
by word of mouth for hundreds of years before they 
finally were written do\vn. Some of them you may 
read in the \VOrds of the blind poet, Horner. Sup
pose you choose one of these legends to become so 
thoroughly acquainted \Yith, that you can tell the 
story to your class or help them dramatize it or 
make a frieze for your att \Vork. Among the leg
ends you \Yill be sure to find: 

Jason and his Search for the Golden Fleece 
The T\vel ve Labors of Heracles 
The \Var \Vi th Troy 

What do men mean today \vhen they say a 
place has been captured by means of a "wooden 
horse"? 

B. Many separate little states develop in Greece 
1. The surface of Greece helped to divide groups. 

Look carefully at the map of Greece to see if you 
can see good reasons \vhy many separate little 
city-states developed. \Vhat besides mountains 
divided the country? Look at the length of the 
Gulf of Corinth. 

2. The city-states deYelop into democracies 
Try to find out ho\v these little states change from 
the rule of kings to the rule of the people them
selves. Search for e\ idences that thev loved their .. 
cities and that boys were taught to be real "citi-
zens." 

3. Athens 
Make a comparison between the things Athens 
held most worth \vhile and those Sparta valued. 
Find out something of the life of the people, their 
homes, their \\'Ork. 
Athenians made their city beautiful. In what 
ways? 

4. Sparta 
What things did boys of Sparta learn to do? 
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Once when a stranger asked why Sparta had no 
'vall around it as other Greek cities did a citizen 
replied, "Every Spa1 tan is a brick in the wall of 
Sparta." Just \vhat did he mean? 

5. The Olympic Games 
The cities might quarrel among themselves but they 
united every four years for the gan1es in honor 
of the gods. In what sort of events did they con
tend? What was the prize given a winner'.) When 
you read all you can about the games try writing 
a description of a day there and one at the Olympic 
games held at Los Angeles in 1932. Athletes 
from 39 countries took part in Los Angeles. In 
1936 the Olympics were held in Berlin and a torch 
was lighted in Olympia, Greece, and carried in 11 
days by relay runners 2,000 miles to light the torch 
in the Berlin Stadium. 

C. Greece develops sailors 

' 

1. A training ground 
In early days, when men were first venturing out 
to sea along the coasts of the Mediterranean some 
peoples became great sailors, others did not. What 
sorts of boats might have been used for these first 
ventures? Compare the shores of Palestine and 
Greece on the largest maps of each that you can 
find. Which country could offer the best training 
ground for sailors? Have you any proof that one 
of those countries did train sailors and the other 
did not ? 

2. Boats became very complicated and ornate 
Try to find pictures of some of the earliest boats 
and compare them with pictures of the ships which 
were used when the Greeks fought the Persians 
in the battle of Salamis in 480 B. C. Your history 
text will have pictures. 

3. Greek boats carried colonists afar 
Because there was so little fertile land in the penin
sulas and nearby islands the city states began es
tablishing colonies. Another reason for coloniz
ing was that many Greeks \Vere fond of adventure. 
Colonies \vere established along the shores of the 
Black Sea. It \\'as not difficult to sail from western 
Greece to the heel of Italy. How far? The Greeks 
even established a colony at 1\iassilia near the 
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mouth of the Rhone. It has gro\vn to be the 5ec:ond 
largest city in France today so they mu::,t have 
chosen a location \Visely. What city? Ho\v far 
did Alexander the Great extend Grecian territo1·y? 

4. G1eek traders and travelers 
One would expert the Greeks to carry on much 
trade. A writer says this of the count1 y between 
663 and 609 B. C. 

"Greek merchants bought wheat and papy
rus from Egypt for sale in Greece; they sup
piled oliYe oil and \vine as \veil as pottery for 
Egyptian trade. They took home with them a 
spirit of historical Inquiry aroused by the an
tiquity of Egypt and its monumental record 
of the past and they gained from the Egyptians 
a better understanding of practical science." 

Of course as time \vent on Greeks carried much in 
the way of art and learning to other countries 
around the Mediterranean. Can you find some
thing about the wonderful university they founded 
in Egypt? 

5. Famous Greeks 
Would you rather have been Phidippides, Socrates, 
Demosthenes, Plato or Herodotus? 

I I. A look at Greece today 

A. Greece today, as she has been for many, many years, 
is very densely populated for the small amount of crop 
land she has. The country Is almost the size of 
lo\va, yet she has only 6,000,000 acres fit for crops. 
She must find something to sell in order to pay for 
more grain and the manufactured goods she needs. 
Greece's largest export is tobacco, and the United 
States buys each year from one fourth to one third 
of all she has to sell. How do you explain this in view 
of the fact that the United States is the world's chief 
tobacco exporter? 
Your mothers may buy, at Christmas time, packages 

• 

of a dried fruit called "English currants," not because t, 
they come from England but because England uses s 
large quantities. They look like small black raisins ~ 
and are Greece's second largest export. They are n 
really dried grapes, and the name currant is a cor- c 
ruption of the name Corinth. Where is Corinth? P 
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What special advantage \Vould Greece have for grow
ing and drying such a crop? This work reminds you 
of that done in \Vhat section of California ? 

B. If you were visiting Greece now, which of the famous 
old buildings would you wish to see? 
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Unit III- Italy 

Unit Objective 

Present-day Italy is a densely populated country which has 
ter r aced mountain slopes, drained swamps, and irrigated dry 
sections in order to produce food for a constantly increasing 
population. The rich soil of the flattish Po Valley with its 
more abundant rain and 1ts many streams for irrigation is 
cultivated like a garden. The smaller areas of lowland in the 
peninsula have to meet the problem of summer drought and 
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limited amounts of irrigating water. To compensate for the 
lack of coal Italy has harnessed all of its water po·wer and 
carries on a successful manufacturing Industry, largely on 
imported ra\v materials. Famous historical cities, beautiful 
scenery, and mild winters attract visitors and help many 
Italians to gain a living. 

Italy has contributed much to the world since the days 
when from Rome as a center it began to build a mighty empire 
long before the beginning of the Christian Era. Romans began 
carrying on commerce with distant lands by sea and spreading 
a network of roads O\ er the lands which they had conquered. 
The laws which they developed have been a foundation for 
legal codes ever since. Through many years the empire \vas 
built and through many more it fell to pieces. Italy as we 
kno\v it today \Vas formed from a group of I talian states. 

I. Present-day Italy 

Approach 

Italy supports a population of 368 to the square mile, yet 
less than half of her land is fit for crops. She buys addi
tional amounts of certain foods but more than pays for 
them by specialty crops "\I\ hich her climate permits her to 
raise. Her sale of manufactured goods pays for the 
large amount of raw materials which she must import. 

Outline of Content 

A. The Po Valley, the staple crop producer and the manu
facturer 
1. Crop growing possibilities 

The plain produced 100 1'o of Italy's rice 
85 % " u silk cocoon~ 
70 % " " corn 
45 % " " wine 
40 % (( " wheat 

Investigate the following to see if you can account 
for the productiveness of the valley : 
a. Amount of lo\vland as compared \Vith that in the 

peninsula. Use your color-band map<5. 
b. Rich soilc;. Note description in text. In ages 

past the soils of the Po Valley \Vere \vashed 
down f1 om the mountain sides. 
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c. Rainfall. Notice that the Po Valley has much 
more of its rain in summer than Peninsular 
Italy has. 

d. Frost free season and summer temperatures 
much like those of northern Arkansas. 

e. Plenty of irrigating water, chiefly needed for 
• rice. 

The land is closely packed with crops, some of 
it is even cropped twice a year, a winter crop 
and a summer crop, and irrigation may be used 
to supplement rain. 

f. Use of every available foot of land 
Rough land growing mulberry trees for silk
worm feed 
Planting grape vines amongst other crops 
Terracing the slopes around the valley 
Growing chestnut trees on steeper slopes above 
valley 
How are chestnuts used in Italy and Spain? 

B. Advantages for manufacturing 
1. Water power 

a. Developed water power 
Leading users of water power 
(1) United States 17.1 million horsepower 
(2) Canada 7.9 
( 3) Italy 6.0 
( 4) France 5.2 
(5) Japan 4.5 
( 6) N or\vay 2.9 
(7) Switzerland 2.8 

b. Advantages which the Alps present for water 
power 
Investigate color-band map and a rainfall map. 
Read to find if Alps are snow capped. 

2. Transportation 
a. Railway network in valley 
b. Connections with rest of Europe through passes 

and tunnels 
Investigate each of these and tell what trips you 
would be taking if you used them: St. Gotthard 
Tunnell, l\1t. Genis Tunnel, St. Bernard Pass, 
Sitnplon Tunnel. 

c. Ports through which ra\v materials come and 
many commodities leave 
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Genoa-notice advantages for serving Milan 
and Turin 
Venice-serving the lo\ver end of the valleY 

3. Manufacturing centers 
Milan 
Turin 

B. Peninsular Italy-a little California 
1. Agricultural handicaps and advantages 

a. Rough, steep lands w1th no possibilities for irri
gation; must choose drought-re~ istant crops to 
meet summer dryness 
(1) The olive 

ote special characte1 ist1c.s \Vhich enable it 
to \Vithstand drought. 
Olives can stand a little frost and can be 
grov~·n almost any\vhere in the peninsula 
except in higher altitudes .. 
The olh e has been called "the cow of Medi
terranean Europe." Why? What oils com
pete \vith olive oils here in U. S.? 

(2) Wheat 
Fall sowing is even more necessary here 
than in the Po Valley. Why? 
The wheat of the peninsula is harder than 
that of the Po Valley. Why? 
Italians are large wheat eaters. In what 
forms? 

(3) A long frost-free season 
Almost t\\relve months, 1s the peninsula's 
greatest advantage. vVhere there is irri
gating water and level land or land made 
level by terracing, specialty crops bring the 
best returns. 
(a) Citrus fruits 

In most sheltered, nearly frost-free 
areas, from Naples south along the 
west coast, and all around Sicily. The 
island is better fitted for lemons than 
the peninsula. Why? 

(b) A great variety of deciduous fruits in
cluding grapes which grow throughout 
Italy 

(c) Vegetables, summer crop under irriga
tion, winter crops without irrigation 
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b. Other ad\ antages of the peninsula and islands 
( 1) The fine harbor of Naples 
(2) The historic city of Rome, drav;s thousand~ 

of visitors 
( 3) Cararra marble, furnishes material for 

export. 
( 4) Sulphur from Sicily. Italy, including Sicily, 

stands next to the United States as a sulphur 
producer. 

Other Investigations 

1. What special advantages has Italy for building 
beautiful cathedrals? Which three cathedrals 
\vould you consider good examples? Where is each, 
and what \Vould you say \vere its special claims to 
beauty? Fortify your arguments with pictures. 

2. The statement was made long ago: "Rome from 
her seven hills rules the world." Were there actu
ally seven hills? \Vas the Tiber River any asset 
to Rome? 

3. Through the Pontine Marshes \vhich Italy has been 
draining in recent years, there used to run a famous 
road. Why was it built and why so expensive? 
What became of it? 

4. Find pictures showing the water streets of Venice. 
Write a letter to a friend explaining how you were 
taken from the railroad station in Venice to your 
hotel. Why does Venice have a network of canals? 
Upon \vhat kind of land was Venice built? 

5. The Vatican State is called the smallest state in the 
world. How large is it? Make a list of the things 
one could see in it. 

II. Rome, the City-State That Later Ruled All Italy 

A. The beginnings of Rome 

' 

1. The legend by which its early citizens explained its 
origin-the story of Romulus and Remus 

2. The probable beginning \Vhen little villages on the 
hills united to form a stronghold 
Try to find the names of the hills. 
How far up the Tiber were they ? On \V hich side? 
What would be the advantages of living at the only 
bridge across the river? 
Read the story of "Horatius at the Bridge" to see 
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if it gives some idea of the loyalty of Romans to 
their city. 

B. Rome overthrows the rule of kings and becomes a re
public 
1. The people elect representatives to manage their 

government. 
Do you find the words "senate" and "tribunal" in 
your history text? Could it be that the Roman re
public f urnished suggestions to the founders of our 
republic? 
Read the story of Cincinnatus. 

2. The Romans learned much from the Greeks. 
Investigate shipbuilding, Greek words, the use of 
money. 
They compared their gods with those of the Greeks 
and found many likenesses. Can you make some 
such comparisons? The Greek god Zeus would 
compare with which Roman god? 
The little r epublic sets out to conquer other tribes 
and soon becomes mistress of all Italy. 

C. Rome grows to a mighty empire. 
1. The senate waged war on many countries. 

Have you read the story of Hannibal from Carthage, 
who sought to conquer Italy by taking a long 
roundabout route across the Alps? Through what 
countries did he travel? 

2. Under the ruler, Julius Caesar, mor e territory was 
added and under his successor, Augustus Caesar, 
it was better organized. 

3. Find a map showing the areas Romans added to 
their empire. 
Was Palestine ever a part of it? Can you find 
anything to show that it was a part during the life 
life of Jesus? Read Luke II :1. When you read 
travel stories of Great Britain you may find men
tion of Roman walls and baths and roads. Did the 
Romans include part of that island in their empire? 

4. Some of the things which \Ve admired most in the 
early Romans disappeared as they grew wealthy. 
In early days there was no very wealthy class and 
no very poor class. All lived simple lives. In these 
later days the wealthy had their \vork done by 
slaves. 
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Who were the slaves? It is said that the coast 
opposite eastern Italy yielded one hundred thou
sand slaves. How were slaves treated? 

Many Romans now lived very luxuriously. 
"Not long before the Carthaginian wars an 

ex-consul had been fined for having more than 
ten pounds weight of silverware in his home. 
A generation later a wealthy Roman was using 
in his home silverware which weighed some 
ten thousand pounds." -Breasted. 

It is said that one Roman conqueror brought home 
to Rome t\vo hundred fifty \vagon loads of Greek 
statues and paintings. 
Your texts may give you accounts of their luxuri
ous homes and food. Are you convinced that they 
must have carried on commerce with many coun
tries ? Explain. 
Their sports and amusements were often cruel. 
Find some amusements and sports often practiced 
that seem to demonstrate this. 

5. On the other hand Romans contributed many fine 
things to the world. They built wonderful aque
ducts-parts of some of them stand today. 

Can you suggest reasons why aqueducts might be 
badly needed in Italy and other countries around 
the Mediterranean Sea. 

Roman roads were excellent. lVlany of them were 
built for a special purpose. What? 
The Romans introduced law into many of the coun
tries they conquered. 
They carried Greek learning into many countries. 
Julius Caesar introduced into Europe the Egyp
tian calendar. 
Do you find any indication of changes made in it? 
Do you have in your vocabulary any words of Latin 
origin? 
Did the Romans, like the Greeks, build beautiful 
buildings? 
Find other contributions. 

D. The Roman Empire lost its power 
1. The great Empire began to have troubles. 

Can you suggest the causes of some of its difficulties 
at home? 

2. It is attacked from outside by powerful foes. 
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E. Later years in Italy 
1. Venice and Genoa became great commercial cities 

of the l\1editerranean between 1200 and 1600. 
Read the story of 1\rlarco Polo and the information 
he brought to Venice in the 13th century. 
The ships which Venice sent to Egypt, Syria, Con
stantinople brought back goods which had come 
from India, East Indies, and China. How did they 
travel from those countries to the ports? Where did 
Venice sell the goods? 

2. Our debt to Italian art 
Much beauty \Vas added to the \vorld by Italian ar
tists and builde1 s. 
Find out all you can about St. Peters which was 
begun about 1510 and completed late in the centu1'y 
by Michelangelo and one of his pupils. Our na
tional capitol and several state capitols have copied 
its famous dome. You can find pictures of some of 
the works of Michelangelo. Which are his most 
famous? 
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Unit IV -Spain and Portugal 

Unit Objective 

The early history of the Americas is closely tied with the 
explorations which Spain and Portugal carried on in the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries. Both countr ies, after they had 
driven out the Moors, sent daring sailors in sear ch of land 
and commer ce and for a long time owned colonies in the 
Americas, in Africa, and in the Pacific. Today they have 
but small share in world trade and possess but little land 
outside of the Iberian Peninsula. 

Spain is one of the larger countries of Europe but both it 
and P or t ugal are so cut off from the rest of Europe by the 
Pyr enees Mountains that their peninsula seems like a little 
cont inent in itself . Most of Spain is a rough, semi-arid, 
sparsely populated plateau. There, people graze sheep and 
goats on the rougher lands, and on the less rough land r aise 
poor crops of wheat by dry-farming methods. Deep valleys, 
mountain ridges, and poor roads keep the various sections of 
the plateau fr om being closely united. Around the eastern 
and southern edges of the country are densely populated low
lands. Mild winters and irrigating waters from the mountains 
behind them enable the many farmers to raise fruits and vege
tables for sale in other par ts of Spain and in foreign lands. 
A f ew especially sheltered lowlands have made it possible for 
Spain to become the world's chief orange exporter. Other 
lowlands and hillsides in the south haYe furnished opportunity 
for the development of the world's greatest ohve crop. North
western Spain differs from other sections in having abundant 
rain. Farmers in that section raise corn. The northwest has 
good fishing grounds along its indented coast. Once a well 
known expor ter of minerals, Spain is no\v a minor factor in 

, the world 's mineral supply. Its chief contributions to the 
· markets of the world are no'v oranges, olive oil, nuts, and wine. 
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I. Investigations into the Past 
Great Spanish and Portuguese explorations in the age of 
discovery 
We think of the Greeks and Romans as daring explorers, 
and they were, but they stayed mainly within their own 
seas. If we wish to know real explorers 'vho ventured 
far out on the ocean we should investigate the Portuguese 
and the Spanish. 
A. The Portuguese find their way to India by sailing 

around Africa 
1. Prince Henry the Navigator sends out his ships 

He 'vas interested in navigation and also in the 
products \Vhich might be obtained on the west 
coast of Africa, and about 1421 sent out his first 
ships to explore the west coast of Africa. Year 
after year ships sailed from Portugal. After ex
ploring a short stretch of new coast they would re
turn home . 
Make a list of the things sailors feared in those 
days. Suppose one believed the earth was flat? 
Were there any maps to guide ship captains? How 
did ships carry food and water in those days? 
By 1433 Prince Henry's ships reached Cape Bo
jador (27 degrees North). Approximately how 
many miles of coast had they explored? 

2. After Prince Henry's death other kings kept on 
exploring the coast. By 1460 they passed the mouth 
of the Congo. How many years of exploring \vere 
involved? In 1486 they rounded Cape Horn. In 
1497 the Portuguese captain sailed north along 
the east coast of Africa and struck out across the 
Indian ocean to the west coast of India. The voyage 
was very profitable. When all of their arrange
ments were made they began loading spices in 
their ships: 
"All day they loaded pepper." Pepper had to go 
belo'v the other goods so they continued loading 
it the second day. The king "ordered that ginger 
should be given the next day." The ginger came 
all smeared with red clay. The clay was needed 
to make it travel well. "But the clay was so much 
in excess that it 'veighed more than the ginger 
which was a great robbery of the Portuguese." 
They weighed ginger for three days. Then they 
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began taking on cinnamon. Loading of spices went 
on for days and in addition precious stones and 
fine silks and perfumes and porcelain were pur
chased. 

3. For half a century Lisbon \vas the spice market of 
the world. 
Why were spices regarded so much more highly 
in those days than they are today? As Portugal 
did this exploring and trading it established a num
ber of colonies. Do you find any of them on your 
maps? In the past few years ,,~e have heard a 
good deal about Lisbon. Why? 

B. The Spaniards began exploring and colonizing a little 
later than the Portuguese. 

1. At the time Portugal began exploring the coast 
of Africa, Spain was spending most of her energy 
driving out the 1\foors. From where had the Moors 
come into Spain? Can you point out some fine 
things they did for Spain? (Nate: Find a descrip
tion of the Alhambra.) 

2. Columbus in 1492 succeeded in getting Ferdinand 
and Isabella to help finance his plan and set out 
on his voyage to reach the lands of spices by sail
ing west. 
What must he have believed the shape of the ea1~th 
to be if he were willing to attempt such a voyage? 
Were there men before Columbus \vho believed 
that the earth was round ? 
When Columbus went as far south as the Canary 
Islands, what wind belt was he in? How did 
this help him? 
Find in your history text a map showing his route. 
What interrupted his plan to sail west to China 
and the Indies? 
Notice that on his voyage back to Spain he sailed 
north before sailing east. Would that in any way 
increase his speed? 

3. Spain planted many colonies in the Americas and 
in the Pacific. 
When you study United States history in the seventh 
and eighth grades you will find v:hat those colonies 
were and how she gradually lost them. Which 
Spaniard first climbed the mountains of the Isthmus 

' of Panama and saw the Pacific Ocean? 
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An expedition of five Spanish ships under a Portu
guese captain set out across the Atlantic, around 
South America, across the Pacific. The Portuguese · 
leader was killed in the Philippines and four 
ships were lost, but one ship and about thirty men 
got back to Spain after terrible experiences. Who 
\Vas the Portuguese leader? 

II. Investigations into the Present 
Barcelona is farther north than l\Iadrid, yet Madrid's 
winters are se\ eral degrees colder. Use your maps and 
give reasons why that might be expected. 
Why call Madrid "an oasis in a semi-arid land"? 
Thousands of Spaniards make a living by grazing flocks 
of sheep and goats. Find descriptions of the regions 
where grazing is carried on. The Mediterranean regions 
of Europe graze millions of goats. Why do they graze 
more goats than cattle or even sheep? 
Make a list of the many advantages which farmers living 
in the Valencia region of Spain \Vould have over those on 
the plateau. What products might the Valencia farmer 
have to sell ? 
When the early missions were established on the coast 
of California the padres (priests) introduced many Span
ish crops. N arne those still grown in California. 
The U. S. raises more oranges than Spain. Explain the 
following table: 
Chief Orange Exporters 
Spain 
Palestine 
u.s. 
Brazil 
Italy 

Geographic readers 
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Unit V- France 
Unit Objective 

F r ance possesses some of the fine crop land of Europe but 
because she uses in addition some poor, stony, dry land in an 
endeavor to be self-sufficient her average crop yields appear 
low when compared with those of her neighbors. The long, 
hot summers of southern France enable that section to special
ize in gr apes, as does also the less favorable Bordeaux Valley. 
France has the finest iron ore deposit in Europe. Since her 
supply of coal is not great, France usually sells much of the 
ore she mines. To work up her ore and carry on other manu
facturing she needs coal in addition to that of her own pro
duction. The historic and beautiful city of Paris in the midst 
of France's lar gest plain carries on a highly specialized man
ufactur ing industry which depends for its success more on 
skill and artistic ability than it does on coal and bulky raw 
materials. Southeastern France has harnessed much water 
power in her mountain streams. 

Not much \Vas heard of France, or the Kingdom of the 
Franks, until after the great Roman Empire had begun to 
fall apart . For many years during its early history the land 
of France was held in great feudal estates for it was in that 
country that the gro\vth and effects of feudalism \Vere most 
marked. Many customs and terms were introduced during 
that per iod which influence Europe and America even down 
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to today. In France a great revolution came a fe\v years 
later than our own Revolutionary \Var. The goYernment of 
France was then changed from a monarchy to a republic. · 
We in the United States maintained our republic continuously, 
but France for a period of years returned to a monarchy . . 

I. Investigations into the Geography of France 
Few countries are alike throughout. Most countrie::., 
present great contrast from section to section. In dis
covering the geographic personality of a country, one 
must investigate the country section by section. The 
statements numbered 1 to 11 giYe the keynote to Yarious 
sections of France. To \vhich of the follo\ving sections 
does each description refer? You will not be able to 
decide this until you ha Ye studied France. 

Around Lyon Along the Mediterranean coast Paris basin 
Brittany Garonne basin Central 
The Calais Along the coast near Bordeaux Plateau 

coast In north France near Lille Limoges 
Lorraine 

near Nancy 

1. Miles of vineyards and olive orchards with a blue 
sea in the distance. 

2. A hilly peninsula of small dairy farms; on its 
coastal lowland early Yegetables are grown; along 
1ts shores one may see the boats of the sardine 
fishers. 

3. A wide river basin in which one sees wheat fields, 
small patches of corn and many vineyards. 

4. A city at the western base of a central plateau. 
Loads of fine white clay from nearby, and loads 
of coal enter the gates of the factories which make 
the city famous. 

5. Miles of pine trees on old sand dunes, acres of pine 
cones set to dry for seed, little clay caps fastened 
on the sides of the pine trees. 

6. The hoisting machinery over mine mouths sur
rounded by great piles of coal waste, factory after 
factory from which come cotton goods, linen goods, 
machinery. 

7. Train loads of raw silk coming in, train loads of 
every kind of silk cloth pouring out. 

8. The best wheat fields in France covering gently 
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rolling country; few farm houses on farms, farmers 
living in little villages. 
Fields of sugar beets \vith many \VOlkers. 

9. Passenger boats coming in from Do\ er, England; 
American and British tourists disembarking. 

10. 1\iine mouths from which iron ore is being hoisted, 
miles of blast furnaces, trains carrying steel rails 
and plates. 

11. A plateau from which many rivers run. In its 
forests swine feed on beach nuts and acorns. l\1any 
sheep roam on its slopes. Hundreds of factories 
make Roquefort cheese from e\ves' milk. Other 
factories make cheese from the milk of dairy cows. 

II. France in Days Gone By 
A. France in the Middle Ages 

Egypt, Palestine, Greece and Italy were important 
during ancient times, but France as a country did 
not exist then. We look at it as it was in what men 
call the Middle Ages, a period of time stretching from 
500 A. D. to 1500 A. D. We shall begin, not at the 
earliest of these dates but during the reign of one of 
the greatest of the early rulers. 
1. Charlemagne-King of the Franks, 786-814 

Why was he called a friend of learning? 
Why was he called a friend of la \V? 
Why was he called a friend of the Christian re
ligion? 
How large did he make his empire? Did it include 
any parts of the old Roman Empire which you 
looked at when you were reading about Julius 
Caesar and Augustus Caesar? 
When and where was Charlemagne given the name 
Char les Augustus? After Charlemagne, came sev
eral weak kings who did not rule as well as he did 
and feudalism grew strong. 

2. Feudalism 
Note. There was feudalism in other countries and 
in France, too, prior to this time but it "developed 
most rapidly in the land of the Franks where it 
took form during the eighth, ninth, and tenth cen
t uries." 
Feudalism vvas a system by which men enrolled 

, under a po~rerful noble to obtain protection. 
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a. \Vhy the need of protection 
Were there inYasions into France? 
Was there fighting inside France? 

b. A vassal pledges fealty to his lord 
When you have read all you can about this and 
found the oath of fealty suppose you write up 
a scene \Vhich your class can present for the 
benefit of the other children. You will need to 
investigate the dress of both noblemen and vas
sals. What did the lord ha' e a right to expect 
from his vassals? 
What benefit did the \·assals receiYe? 
In \vhat \vay did the nobleman probably secure 
the land \vhich his Yassals \vere given the right 
to use? 

c. The castles of the nobles 
Why so massive? 
How did the nobles spend their time? 
Investigate these terms: page, squire, knight. 
Investigate: hunting, tournaments, fighting. 
Do you find any mention of traveling minstrels? 
What is the meaning of chivalry. Make a list 
of the things that have come down to us from 
the days of chivalry. 

d. The life of the peasants 
The large feudal estate was called the manor. 
Some of these manors \Vere large and some \Vere 
small clearings in the forest. 
Find out "'·hat you can about the work of the 
people \vho tilled the soil of the manor. Do you 
find any mention of "three fields." The arable 
or crop land of the tenants was generally divided 
into three fields; the "spring planting field," the 
"fall planting field," and the "fallow field." A 
household was given several small strips in each 
field often far apart. In return for this the 
peasants worked on the lord's own land from 
two to five days each week. 
Why leave so much land fallo\v? French and 
British farmers do not today. "\\'bat would be 
the disadyantage to the farmer of the widely 
separated strips. Bet\veen t\V.O strips were 
often bands of turf used as paths. 
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e. Feudalism dies out 
You remember \\·hen studying Palestine we 
mentioned the Crusades. The French nobles 
lost much of their \vealth in them. Towns gre·w 
and offered protection. 
Trade increased and a merchant class gre\v 
strong. 

£. The building of cathedrals 
Find pictures of beautiful cathedrals built in 
France during the Middle Ages. 
Much was done for mankind by the monks in 
monasteries. In what ways? (Read the story 
of Gabriel and the Hour Book.) 

3. France develops into a united nation 
a. The great feudal estates are drawn together 

under powerful kings. 
b. A long period of war ~rith England takes place, 

and Joan of Arc becomes France's heroine. 
4. France after the Middle Ages 

Note: We have not time to follow through France's history to the 
present, but it would be well to call to the attention of the children 
the periods of Louis XIV (1643-1715) when Frenchmen were es
tablishing posts in the Great Lakes region of the United States 
and Canada. It would be profitable also to look at the period when 
Napoleon sold the Louisiana Territory to us. 
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Unit VI-Scandinavian Peninsula, Denmark, and 
Finland 

I. Norway 
A. Major geographic understanding of Norway 

A long narrow country with a deeply indented seacoast 
backed by high mountains has for centuries turned its 
attention to the sea. All year around its fishermen 
bring in cod and herring. Its steep mountain sides 
furnish \Vaterpower for the many sa\vmills in the 
southern third of the country. The farming area is 
small and limited to a lowland in the extreme south 
where the summers are long enough to grow har dy 

• grains. 

B. Suggestions for study 
1. There are six countries which far outstrip all 

others in the tons of fish caught. In order, these 
six important fishing countries are : Japan, Korea, 
United States, U. S. S. R., the United Kingdom 
and Norway. Japan catches more than three mil
lion tons while the catch of the others runs from 
a million to a million and a half tons yearly. 
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Investigate all of the advantages which Norway 
has for a fishing industry. This should include: 
an examination of the coast line, especially the 
famous fiords and the island fringe; the types of 
fish which are found in the cold coastal waters; the 
time of year fishing is carried on, especially an ex
planation of why winter fishing is possible along 
that far-north coast; Bergen, Norway's greatest 
fish market. In what ways are the fishing condi
tions along Norway like those along the Alaskan 
coast? In what ways different? How important 
are fish among Norway's exports? See Foreign 
Commerce Yearbook. Norwegian sailors are found 
on ships of every nation. \Vhat opportunities have 
they had for training? 

2. The population density map of Europe in your 
geography sho"\vs that most of the people of Norway 
live in the extreme south. People live where they 
can make a living. What opportunities does south
ern Norway offer for making a living? Look into 
the problems of the Norwegian farmer. Only 
about two per cent of the land of the whole country 
is in crops. Why so little? Hay makers in Nor
way have much difficulty with wet weather. How 
do they succeed in drying the grass? Investigate 
the use of the "saeters" or high pastures. Many 
stories are written about them. 

C. Special topics for reports 
1. Norway's whaling industry. Norwegian whalers 

in 1938 caught 15,355 whales. Only British whalers 
exceeded this catch with 19,465 whales. Prepare 
a report on the location of the \vhaling grounds and 
the methods of the whalers. 

2. Prepare a set of pictures of Norwegian fiords and 
ask some Norwegian in your neighborhood to dis
cuss life in the fiords. 

3. Many tourists travel to North Cape during the 
summer. Find a description of such a trip in order 
to see why that place is an attraction. 

II. Sweden 
A. Major geographic understanding of Sweden 

, Sweden is a far northern country with four important 
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natural 1esourc.es: deposits of high-grade iron ore 
which furnish iron ore for export and raw material 
for a home iron and steel industry; extensive forests of 
coniferous trees; rivers fio\ving through these forest~ 
which furnish both transportation for logs and power 
for sawmills; areas of fertile, fairly level land far 
enough south to be suitable for certain short-season 
crops and a dairy indus try of some importance. 

B. Approach to the study of Sweden 
Sweden's exports for a normal peacetime year were 
valued at 388 million dollars. Among the items of 
export were these : 

Wood $49,789,000 
Wood pulp 77,147,000 
Paper 27,078,000 
Card board 5,435,000 
Iron ore 37,672,000 
Ships and boats 10,734,000 
Pork 5,236,000 The only agricultural 
Butter 9,024,000 products in which there 
Eggs 939,000 was a net export 

Forests and iron ore deposits furnish the raw ma
terials for approximately what per cent of Sweden's 
exports to foreign countries? What per cent of her 
exports are agricultural products? Look up her im
ports of agricultural products. Why does she import 
more agricultural products than she exports? 

C. Suggested investigations 
1. Sweden is one of the world's largest exporters of 

lumber and has one of the world's most carefully 
supervised forest industries. Locate the forests. 
Investigate the time of year the cutting is done, 
the regulations which the government places on 
the cutting, the methods of getting the logs to the 
mills, the direction of river flow, the location of the 
sawmills, the harbors to which lumber boats come. 

2. Sweden keeps at home ore from the iron-ore 
deposits which are most conveniently located for 
home use and permits exports from the deposits in 
the far north. Mining in these deposits within the 
Arctic Circle is \ ery spectacular and the miners are 
said to be the best paid iron-ore miners in the 
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world. Compare mining there 'vith that in the 
open pit mines in l\1innesota. In \Vhat ways are the 
problems of the transportation of the Northern 
Swedish ore like those of l.Vlinnesota? Why take 
any of the ore out by a Norwegian port (Narvik) 
when there is a S\vedish port equipped to handle 
ore? 

3. Sweden has a population more than twice that of 
Norway. Compare Sweden's food imports with 
those of Norway. What advantages does she have 
over Norway for food production? 

4. Stockholm is one of the beautiful cities of Europe. 
It is sometimes called the "Queen of the Baltic," 
sometimes the "Granite City of the North." What 
can you find out about it? 

III. Finland 

A. Geographic understanding of Finland 
Finland is one of the larger countries of Europe but 
it lies so far north that most of its surface is wisely 
left in forests of birch, fir and spruce. Wood working 
and dairying occupy most of the workers and more 
than half of all the country has to sell is from the 
forest. 

B. Comparison of Finland and Alaska, t\vo high-latitude 
• regions 

1. Latitude. What is the northernmost point of 
Alaska, of Finland? What is the southernmost 
point of Alaska, of Finland? 

2. Size. Which is larger? Ho\v many times larger? 
3. Population. Which region supports the larger 

population? How many people per square mile are 
there in Finland? In Alaska? 

C. Problem: How can Finland support many more 
people than Alaska is supporting? Could Alaska sup
port as many as Finland? 

' 

1. Investigate the conditions for fa1 min g. 
a. Land (surface and soil) 

Eighteen per cent of Finland is covered with 
lakes, and 30 per cent is in s\vamps and peat 
bogs. Estimate ho\v much of Alaska is more 
than 1,000 feet above Rea level, \Vhich is an alti
tude too high for farms at such a high latitude. 
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b. Climate 
There is practically no crop production inside 
the A1 ctic Circle. \Vhy? Ho\v much of Fin
land and of Alaska lie within the Arctic Circle? 
The largest farming area in Finland is near 
Helsinki. There July averages 63 degrees and 
January averages 19 degrees above zero. The 
annual rainfall is 27 inches. The largest farm 
area in Alaska is near Fairbanks. There July 
averages 59 degrees and January averages 20 
degrees belo~ zero. The annual rainfall is 13 
inches. What advantages for agriculture has 
Finland over Alaska? Finland raises crops on 
6,215,000 acres \vhile Alaska uses only 9,000 
acres. 

2. Investigation of the forests 
Forest area-Finland 80,000,000 acres, Alaska 
122,000,000 acres 
Lumber exports-For Finland, see table in the sec
tion on U. S. S. R. in this bulletin. Alaska buys 
$500,000 of lumber from continental U. S. yearly. 

· What can we judge about her lumbering industry? 
Advantages of Finland over Alaska for the sale of 
lumber 

· Consider the lumber-buying western European 
countries and the lumber-exporting North Amer
ican countries. 

3. Investigation of fisheries 
The Alaska catch annually is 362,000 tons, Finland 
21,000 tons. 

4. Investigation of minerals 

IV. Denmark 

A. Major geographic understanding of Denmark 
Denmark is a small country of highly specialized com
mercial agriculture. Its nearness to a large food im
porter has prompted it to build up a great dairy in
dustry. Its soils originally were poor. But a large 
livestock industry and use of artificial fertilizer have 
improved the soils to such an extent that crop yields 
are high. Its mild moist summers favor pasture and 
hay. Through its cooperatives, creamery products 
have been standardized. So large a market does its 
high-quality butter reach, that the country is war-
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ranted in importing large amounts of feed for its 
dairy herds. To make use of \Vaste products from the 
creameries, great numbers of hogs and chickens are 
raised and bacon and eggs are sold. 

B. Investigations 

1. Denmark, the third Scandinavian country, is dif
ferent from the other two. Make a bar a half inch 
wide and two inches long to represent the 16,000 
square miles of Denmark. Each inch in length 
represents how many square miles? Underneath 
the bar for Denmark make a bar for Norway, 
which is 124,000 square miles. Then make a third 
bar for S\veden \Vhich is 173,000 square miles. 
No\v make bars in red to represent the population 
of each country. Denmark has approximately 31 ,2 
million, s,veden 6, and Norway almost 3. Let each 
inch on your bar represent 1,2 million people. In 
proportion to its size which country is supporting 
the most people? How does Denmark support 
3,500,000 people? 

2. Usually we make an inventory of the resources 
a country has, but this t ime we shall make an in
ventory of the resources Denmark lacks. 
For example : Denmark lacks (1) coal. 
With all of the "lacks" you have listed it is all the 
more amazing that Denmark, an agricultural coun
try, supports a population density of 224 to the 
square mile. Compare \vith our own state. 

3. Why does Denmark find it most profitable to turn 
her attention to livestock products? What very 
good markets for butter, bacon, and eggs has she 
close at hand? What methods has she used to in
sure her products having a good reputation for 
high quality? What methods have been devised 
to help the farmers dispose of their products? 

4. Copenhagen is said to have a "strategic" location. 
Explain. 
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Unit VII The Low Countries 
I. The Nether lands 

A. Major geographic understanding 
The low, poorly drained land of western Netherlands 
is sometimes called the gift of the Rhine, but it has 
been made useful only through the hard work and in
genuity of Hollanders who have reclaimed it from the 
sea by means of dikes and canals and turned it into 
rich pastures for their dairy herds and into clean 
garden-like fields. Farther to the east the land rises 
above sea level, but as one might expect in a country 
so densely populated e\ ery foot of ground is used. 
Nether lands' two great seaports handle commerce out 
of proportion to the small size of the country: Her 
coal supply, plus her agricultural raw materials, plus 
the other raw materials which her ships bring into 
her two well located ports, plus a huge supply of labor 
have enabled her to build up a good manufacturing 
industry. 

B. Suggested investigations 
1. Examine carefully the rna p in your textbook to find 

the section of the Nether lands which is below sea 
level. Unless your map is a recent one it probably 
shows a great sea in the north, the Zuider Zee. 
That has been drained and only a lake in its center, 
Y ssel or Issei, now remains. Try to find a descrip
tion of the draining of the Zuider Zee as it will give 
you some idea how much work is required to reclaim 
an area from the sea and keep it drained. Wooden 
shoes and windmills both have a very close relation 
to these low wet drained lands of western Nether
lands. Explain. 

2. Western Netherlands has been called "the gift of 
the Rhine." From what countries has the Rhine 
gathered this gift? In what way does this delta 
remind you of the Mississippi delta ? In what ways 
is it very different. Prepare two columns: 

Alike Unlike 
Example: flattish Population density 

3. Rotterdam and Amsterdam are two of Europe's 
busy ports. In what ways are the two cities alike? 

, Examine pictures to see if both have canals. Which is 
built on islands? What advantages has Rotterdam 
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over Amsterdam? In olden times ships entered 
Amsterdam through the Zuider Zee. Why is that 
route no longer possible? vVhat route do ships 
now take? 

II. Belgium 
A. Major geographic understanding 

Belgium is the most densely populated country of 
Europe. Her manufacturing industry based on local 
coal and iron enables her to pay for the large amounts 
of food and raw materials \vhich she must import. 
While her location is Yery valuable from the standpoint 
of trade it is very bad \Yhen she has neighbors who go 

· to war. 
Belgium's farm lands are cultivated like gardens and 
supply an amazing amount of food. Ho\vever, her 
population is so great that she depends upon the out
side world for large supplies. 

B. Investigation 
Belgium is much smaller than either Denmark or the 
Netherlands. Yet it supports a larger population. 
Work out an outline indicating all of the resources 
which enable her to do this. You will find a list of 
the world's largest traders when you study the next 
unit, the United Kingdom. How does Belgium rank 
among the traders? Why is her position good for trade 
but bad in the case of a European War? Belgi urn has 
been called the "world's busiest workshop." What 
kinds of goods are made in this workshop? 
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Unit VIII- The United Kingdom 

Unit Objective 

Britain has contributed many things to America. English
men, Scots, Welsh, and Irish established most of the colonies 
in what came to be the United States. They brought with 
them the English language, and literature, folk tales, music 
and customs from all parts of the islands. Their laws formed 
the basis for our present government. 

The United IGngdom is the seat of an important manufactur
ing development which is based fundamentally upon large 
supplies of easily accessible coal and smaller supplies of iron 
ore. The long mileage of seacoast with many good harbors 
favors the development of trade. The population has outgrown 
the food-supporting capacity of these islands and depends on 
over seas regions for a large per cent of its supplies. The 
manufacturing industry depends upon overseas regions for 
many of its raw materials. Imports of ra\v materials and 
foodstuffs are paid for by selling coal and manufactured goods 
abroad and by carrying in ships the freight for a large part 
of the world. 

Britain has always been interested in shi-ps and the seas as 
we might expect an island country to be, but has not always 
depended on other countries for food and raw materials. Less 
than two hundred years ago she was self-sufficient in foods 
and in many raw materials. Slowly, changes at home and 
abroad have made her dependent on other parts of the world 
for mor e than half of her food and turned most of her people 
away from farming to other industries. 

Note: Make sure that the terms British Isles, Untted Kingdom are 
understood. The United Kingdom is a country. Its parts are Eng
land, Scotland, Wales and North Ireland. E1re or Irish Free State 
is the second country in the British Isles. The islands of Great Britain 
and Irelan d plus many small islands make up the '.British Isles. 
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Approach to the Unit 
Who o\vns the merchant marine, the ships which carry the 

goods of the \vorld? We may reckon the tonnage each country 
o·wns or the number of ships. Why is the ranking in both col
umns not the same? Which \vould you consider the more accu
rate measurement? 

Prewar Data 
World 67,847,000 tons 30,990 ships 
United Kingdom 17,781,000 7,203 
United States 11,939,000 3,941 
Japan 5,007,000 2,187 
Norway 4,614,000 1,965 
Germany 4,244,000 2,327 
Italy 3,290,000 1,293 
Netherlands 2,955,000 1,482 
France 2,903,000 1,307 

Make a bar to rep1esent the entire tonnage of the world's 
shipping and color a section of the proper length to represent 
the tonnage of the United Kingdom. If you prefer to make 
ships, do so. Let each ship you make represent 1,000 actual 
ships. Put the correct flag on each. About what fraction of 
the world's tonnage is owned by the United Kingdom? About 
what fraction is owned by nations other than the eight which 
are listed? 

Outline of Content and Suggested Teaching Procedures 

I. Present-day Britain 
A. Problem : Why does the United Kingdom need such a 

large merchant marine? 
1. Let us examine the figures for some of the world's 

leading traders to see if \Ve find an explanation 
for Britain's large merchant marine. The figures 
below are for the world's chief trading countries 
in peacetime. 

United Kingdom 
United States 
Germany 
France 
Japan 
Belgium 
Nether lands 
Canada 
Italy 
India 

Imports 
$5,087 million 
3,083 
2,198 
1,700 
1,088 
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919 
858 
808 
727 
615 

Exports 
$2,578 million 
3,349 
2,376 

955 
914 
857 
631 
988 
548 
754 
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Add the exports and imports for each country and 
fill in a third column headed "Total Foreign Trade." 
Ho\v many of the large traders are among the large 
ship O\vners? Do you find in the list any countries 
for which Britain might be likely to carry goods? 

2. Is the United Kingdom engaged in this great trade 
because she is a large country? Compare size of the 
United Kingdom with that of the United States and 
with Io\va. vVhich is the better measuring rod 
in discussing size of the United Kingdom, Iowa or 
the United States. · 

3. Is the United Kingdom carrying on this great 
trade because it has a large population? Find the 
population and compare with that of the United 
States. Is that a \Vorth'' hile comparison? The 
United Kingdom is \Vhat fraction of the size of the 
United States? Compare the density of population 
in the two countries. (Note: density United States 
44-United Kingdom 499). Make t\vo rectangles 
each 2 inches square. In one, place a dot for each 
10 people in the average square miles of the United 
States. Do the same for the United Kingdom. 

4. P erhaps if we examine Britain's imports we may 
see why it seems necessary for her to own many 
ships. The average year the chief imports run 
about as follows: 
Meat $430 
Petroleum 

products 299 
Butter and 

cheese 
Wheat and 

279 

flour 267 
Wood 246 
Wool 245 
Cotton, raw 231 
Fruits and 

nuts 
Copper, lead 

tin 
Paper and 

202 

188 

paper pulp 152 

million Tea 
l\1achinery 
Iron and 

steel mfg. 
Oil seeds 
Sugar 
Iron ore and 

scrap 
All other 

imports 
Total im

ports 

$146 million 
139 

98 
86 
86 

62 

1,9Bl 

5,087 

• 

vVhat fraction of the total imports do you recognize 
as food? Indirectly, corn and some of the barley 
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contribute to food since they are feed for the live
stock \vhich provide food (meat, butter, milk). 
Oil seeds are used for margarine, for feed, and for 
soap. Find Kipling's poem "The Big Steamers." 
Note the lines 
"We are going to fetch you, your bread and your 
butter, 
Your beef, pork and mutton, eggs, apples, and 
cheese," 
Do the figures you ha\ e been examining agree with 
these lines ? 

5. How important are food imports to the United 
Kingdom? The table belo\v gives some idea of the 
food produced in comparison with the foods con
sumed. 

Wheat and flour 
Meat 
Poultry and eggs 
Dairy produce 
Potatoes and other veg. 
Fruit 

Produced 
at home 

15 % 
44% 
50 % 
48 % 
70 % 
44% 

Fish 
Fill in the second 
centage 

110 % 
column with 

Imported 

---------···-------· 

--------------------

------ ------------- -
--------------------
---------------- -- . 

the correct per-

B. Problem: \Vhy does not the United Kingdom produce 
more of her food at home? 
1. Food from the land 

a. Table: Land Use in 1938 
Plowed land 

Oats 
Wheat 
Barley 
Clover and grass hay 
Clover and grass pasture 
Turnips 
Potatoes 
Sugar beets 
Other crops 

Permanent grass 
Rough grazing lands 
Other pasttn·e 

Total area 

[24 8 J 

13,000,000 acres 
2,500,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,QOO,OOO 

760,000 
750,000 
340,000 

1,350,000 
36,000,000 
17.000,000 
19,000,000 
60,000,000 

• 
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b. Graph 
Make a bar 6 inches long to represent the total 
area of the United Kingdom (60,000,000 acres). 
One inch represents how many acres? Color 
yellow the first inch and a third to represent the 
plowed land. Color green the appropriate num
ber of inches to represent the permanent grass
land. Use figures in the foregoing table to esti
mate the necessary space for representing the 
land in permanent grass. Let us compare the 
crop land area of the United Kingdom with that 
of Io\va. Make a second bar 3lf2 inches long 
to represent the total area of our state (35,000,-
000 acres). Color 23 1. inches yellow, represent
ing our plowed land; mark half an inch green 
representing our permanent pasture. 
From the graph you have made, draw some con
clusions on possibilities of food production in 
the United Kingdom as compared with Iowa. 
Compare the population of the United Kingdom 
with that of Iowa. Why is Iowa a great exporter 
of food; why is the United Kingdom a great 
importer of food? 

c. The chief reason for cropping less than one 
fourth the land in the United Kingdom 
(1) Examine the surface map to see the large 

amount of rough land in the United King
dom 

(2) In which of the sections of the United 
Kingdom do you figure that there is the least 
crop land : Scotland, Wales, Northern Ire
land, England? 

(3) Some of the rough land is pastured. What 
animals can thrive on rough pastures and 
on the poorer forage of the wind-swept 
moors? 

d. Use of the permanent pasture 
Would you agree with this statement: "Britain 
has a carpet of grass with a pattern of crops"? 
These pastures and the crops of hay and turnips 
and oats enable her to keep many head of cattle 
and sheep. She has half as many sheep as the 
whole United States, and twice as many cattle 
as Iowa. Prepare a list of breeds of cattle and 
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sheep, and check all of those which you find 
originated in the United Kingdom. Notice the 
figures on average monthly temperature given 
in the table belo\v and decide whether the \veath
er is mild enough to permit cattle and sheep 
to be out-of-doors all winter long. The average 
monthly temperature for Des Moines is also 
given so that you will be able to compare the 
temperatures in England with temperatures you 
know in Iowa. 

(Degrees Fahrenheit) 
J F M A M J J A S 0 N D 

London 39 40 43 47 53 59 63 62 59 49 44 39 
Des 1\Ioines 20 23 36 50 61 71 75 73 65 54 38 26 

The coldest month in England is about like what 
month in Io\va? The summer weather in Eng
land is better for pastures than July and August 
weather in Io\va. 

e. Use of cropland 
( 1) Acreage sown in grass and clover 

In the United Kingdom the farmers use 
some of their plow land for pasture and hay 
just as Iowa farmers do; the British farmers 
emphasize the livestock phase of agricul
ture just as Iowa farmers do. They find it 
wise to produce as much beef and mutton 
and milk at home as possible, even though 
they have to buy more grain from distant 
lands. '\Vhich is more expensive to ship 
long distances, fresh meat or 'Wheat? Why 
must fresh milk be produced \vithin a short 
distance of the city markets? 

( 2) Grain and root crops 
(a) Refer to the table of Land Use in the 

United Kingdom in 1938. What grain 
raised in Iowa is missing from the list 
of British crops? Why? Why are oats 
the largest crop of the United Kingdom? 
Why is the eastern side of the British 
Isles better suited to wheat than the 
western? Examine the rainfall map 
to see if you find help on this question. 
Which side would have more sunshine? 
Why \Vould the \vest side of the island 
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do well for oats? According to the 
figures in the table you have, how many 
bushels of wheat would Britain need 
to import that year to furnish enough 
bread for her people? (It takes 1.4 
pounds of wheat to mill one pound of 
flour.) Does your text mention fine 
farm lands in the lowlands of Scotland, 
the London Basin, and the "Fen" lands 
of the east? Notice the acres given to 
turnips. These are feed for cattle and 
sheep. Root crops do \veil in a cool, 
damp, climate. 

(b) Compare the yields per acre in the 
United Kingdom "'ith those in Iowa. 

Average Per Acre Yields · 
Oats Barley Wheat Corn Potatoes 

U. K. 55 bu. 37 bu. 34 bu. 0 bu. 246 bu. 
Iowa 32 24 18 50 77 
(c) What are the reasons for the higher 

yields per acre in the United Kingdom? 
Do you find statements in your text
book on the high cost of fertilizer for 
British farms? Examine the follow
ing table to find another reason. 

No. of No. of People Employed 
Acres of In Ag- In Manu-

1930 Plowed Land riculture facturing 
England 
& Wales 8,686,037 
Iowa 26,984,111 

Total population: 

f. Dairying 

1,059,100 
330,881 

England 
& Wales 
Iowa 

7,579,100 
173,149 

41,215,000 
2,470,939 

List the advantages which you consider the 
United Kingdom offers for dairying. (Note
These should include: abundant rain and warm, 
but not hot, summers producing good grass; 
winters mild enough to permit stock to be out
of-doors much of the time.) Do these advan
tages remind you of the Puget Sound region of 
western Washington? 
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Why is it necessary to buy butter from outside, 
'vhen Britain is a good dairy country? What 
about the market milk needed for her people? 
How much butter is produced in the United 
Kingdom? How much is imported? The United 
Kingdom has been accustomed to buying butter 
from three near neighbors. One of them is with
in the British Empire. Which one? N arne the 
other two. But these three countries do not 
provide enough butter, so the United Kingdom 
sends to a distant island member of the Empire 
or Commonwealth of Nations for both butter 
and cheese. This country lies between 35 de
grees and 48 degrees south latitude. Name it. 
By \vhat routes might that butter and cheese 
travel to Britain? About how many miles 
would they travel? \Vould refrigeration be nec
essary. Why? Is refrigeration necessary for 
butter shipped from Denmark? 

2. Food from the sea 
There is one food of which Britain sells more than 
she buys if we measure by weight. That is fish. 
On the other hand she buys more than she sells 
if we measure in money. The fish bought are the 
more expensive kinds such as canned salmon and 
sardines. The fish sold are cheaper kinds, such 
as salted herring and cod. Examine the material 
you find on fishing in your textbook to see \Vhere the 
finest fishing grounds are. There are great fish 
markets such as Aberdeen, Grimsby, Hull and 
Yarmouth from \vhich fish are shipped to other 
sections of the island. The annual per capita con
sumption of fish in the United Kingdom is 42 
pounds. In the United States we have a per capita 
consumption of 15 pounds. How do you account 
for the difference? What is the greatest distance 
you can get away from the sea in the island of 
Great Britain? Measure carefully using the scale 
of miles. 

3. Summary. We should by this time have arrived 
at some conclusions on British imports of food and 
her absolute dependence upon her merchant marine. 
a. A large population needs a large food supply. 
b. Much land is too rough and thin soiled for crops. 
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c. The lack of hot summer weather restricts the 
variety of crops which can be grown. 

d. l\1ild temperatures and plenty of moisture pro
duce good grass which supports many sheep and 
cattle. 

e. Since animal products are more easily perishable 
than grain this use of land is profitable. Even 
with this emphasis on animal products Britain 
is still unable to produce enough. 

f. The competition of pioneer lands such as Canada 
or Argentina make it difficult for high-priced 
land and labor of the United Kingdom to compete 
\Vi th them in production of grain. 

g. The standard of living in the United Kingdom is 
high as compared with many other European 
and Asiatic countries. 

C. Problem: Ho\v does Britain pay the huge bill she has 
each year for imports? If we examine the list of her 
chief exports we may be able to gain some idea. 
Textiles $373 million Non-ferrous 
Machinery 308 metals 
Iron and steel 243 Chemicals 
Coal 207 Spirits 
Cotton and Clothing 

woolen yarn 121 All other ex-
Autos and parts 79 ports 

Total 

$ 78 million 
76 
62 
50 

981 

2,578 

Of the ten items listed how many are manufactures? 
Most of the smaller items wh1ch make up the "all 
other exports" are manufactures also. Aside from 
manufactures what large item is shown in the table? 
2. Sale of coal 

Britain's coal gives her something to sell, but more 
than that, it enables her to manufacture many 
commodities for sale. Britain and Germany are 
the world's large coal exporters. Gather material 
from the World Almanac to make a graph showing 
the \Vorld's greatest coal mines. On an outline 
map of the British Isles place the coal fields if you 
can find a map to copy. Normally about one third 
of the coal Britain mines is sold to foreign countries 
or is used in ships which bunker or fuel in British 
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ports for an ocean trip. T\vo coal fields are re
sponsible for most of Britain's exports. Which are 
they? Place on Jour maps the t\vo ports from 
which the coal leaves. What advantages have these 
fields for shipping coal out? (Keep your map to 
use later.) 

3. Sale of manufactured goods 
N ea1ly forty per cent of the coal mined is used to 
run factories. Let us see what Britain's chief fac
tories are. Perhaps we could measure them by the 
number of persons employed. 
Engineering, ship 
building, vehicles 1,061, 700 persons employed 
Textiles 1,050,200 
Iron and steel 533,500 
Clothing 515,700 
Food, drink and tobacco 505,600 
Unfortunately for Britain she does not produce 
at home all of the raw materials she needs. Look 
over the imports and list the commodities you find 
which might be raw materials for British factories. 
Of some raw materials Britain produces a part 
at home, in other cases all comes from abroad. 
Select those which you JUdge from your reading 
must come wholly from abroad. We haYe the data 
for a fe'v raw materials here: 

Produced at home 
Wool 65,000,000 lbs. 
Cotton None 
Iron ore 12,701,000 tons 

a. Textile manufacturing 

Used in the mills 
782,000,000 lbs. 

1,298,000,000 lbs. 
19,750,000 tons 

On your map of the coal fields place the district 
whose chief industry is manufacturing cotton 
textiles. Red dots might be used to show it. 
Around what city will you center it? The city is 
on a canal built to bring ships carrying cotton 
right to its wharves. What large city on the 
estuary mouth of the Mersey handles much cot
ton? This harbor lies much farther north than 
Quebec but it is never icebound. Why? Make 
a list of the advantages the Manchester district 
has for manufacturing cotton. Search your text 
carefully for these. Why does Britain grow no 
cotton at home? 
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Usually the United Kingdom buys from the 
United States one half of her cotton imports. 
It is of great importance to us that her cotton 
manufactures prosper. Look in the U. S. Agri
cultu'ral Statistics to see if the United Kingdom 
is our best customer in this line. Look under 
the heading "cotton exports." Why does Britain 
have a great market at home for cotton goods? 
In spite of the large home market the Man
chester district reckons it must sell three fourths 
of its cotton goods in foreign lands if business 
is to prosper. 
If one starts from Manchester, the center of the 
cotton district, and travels about forty miles 
eastward he finds himself in the midst of the 
woolen manufacturing area. At what city? 
Place the two most important woolen manufac
turing cities on your map. Over what hills will 
one have traveled to reach them. On those hills 
in early days grazed the sheep which furnished 
the wool for the spinning wheels. Sheep still 
graze there but millions of pounds of wool are 
imported. Two thirds of the imported wool 
comes from other parts of the Empire. 

b. Ship building 
Along the Clyde and Tyne river banks are ship
yards where such large ships as the "Queen 
Mary" and the "Queen Elizabeth" have been 
built. Glasgow on the Clyde is Britain's second 
largest city and Newcastle on the Tyne is about 
twelfth. 

c. Iron and steel indus try 
The iron and steel industry of the Middlesbro 
district and of Birmingham, the third largest city 
in Britain. What advantages do these places 
offer the industry? Iron ore from Spain and 
Sweden is needed in addition to England's own. 

d. Diversified manufactures of the London district 
London with its population of over eight million 
is the only great manufacturing center not on 
a coal field. You will wish to find \Vhy it manu
factures? Look carefully at its huge docks where 
raw materials from foreign lands pour in. Since 
it is so much larger than any of the other cities 
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in the Kingdom you \vill wish to see what factors 
have contributed to its growth. What do these 
names mean to you: Big Ben, Westmin
ster Abbey, ToV\·er of London, Buckingham Pal
ace, St. Paul's? 

4. Services to other countries 
Britain's exports are much less than her imports 
each year but she pays the difference in many ways, 
such as carrying goods for other countries, writing 
insurance, especially marine insurance, interna
tional banking, and taking care of tourists. 

D. Additional investigations .. 
1. One of the largest china industries of the \Vorld lies 

around Stoke-on-Trent. lVIake a report to the class 
on how fine chinas are made. You may be able to 
show samples of S pode or Wedgewood dishes. 

2. Let a committee plan a three weeks tour for your 
class in the British Isles. You may rent cars when 
you leave the boat. Plot your route on a map so 
that your classmates may see just where they are 
going. Be able to explain just why your choice 
of routes is good. It might be well to have rival 
committees to see which can plan the best route. 
Perhaps you can show pictures to convince the 
group of the wisdom of your choice. 

3. Read a story book or a poem whose scene is laid in 
the British Isles and see how many of the places 
mentioned you can find on the map. 

4. There are few forests In the British Isles, yet the 
climate and the soil are JUSt as suitable for trees 
as in western \Vashington. Investigate and explain. 
Did not the English once smelt iron ore with char
coal? 

5. l\1ake a list of the songs you sing which came from 
the British Isles. Investigate the readers you have 
used to see if they contain selections from British 
authors. 

6. Most of the linen imported into the United States 
comes from the United Kingdom. Prepare a talk 
on the making of linen to present to the class. You 
will need to mention Britain's need of importing 
additional flax fiber from Russia and Belgium. 
Belfast and Dundee Will be sure to come into your 
report. 
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7. Eire (air ah) or Irish Free State 
This country is often called the "Emerald Isle." 
Can you suggest the reasons? All of the commodi
ties Eire has to export are either directly from the 
farm or manufactured from farm products. Most 
of the commodities she buys are manufactured 
goods and coal. Suggest a country which could 
profitably trade with her. Eire's chief food import 
is wheat, yet she devotes twice as many acres to 
oats and nine times as many to hay as she does to 
wheat. Can you find an explanation? One third 
of the value of her exports comes from cattle. 
Where are they probably sold? 

II. Historical De,-elopment of British Industries 
In our study of the geography of the United Kingdom we 
have seen that only a small per cent (6 ~~ ) of the people 
are engaged in agriculture. Let us go back in history to 
a time when about 80 per cent of the people made a living 
by farming and Britain's interest in the sea was great but 
very different from her interest in it today. We shall fol
low the changes that brought her to her present position. 
A. Britain early becomes powerful on the sea 

Investigate in your history text and in readers or 
other material. 
1. British privateers in the days of Queen Elizabeth 

pursuing Spanish treasure ships 
The Spanish ships laden \Vlth treasure sailed from 
Vera Cruz, l\1exico and Porto Bello, Panama. Sug
gest likely places for the British ships to await 
them. Read to check your decisions and to find 
what happened when they met. Do you find any 
well known names among these privateers? 

2. A British fleet defeating the Spanish Armada 
3. British carrying on fishing on the banks of New

foundland 
4. British ships carrying colonists to America and 

bringing back tobacco, furs, and timber 
After you worked on these points make a bar 
about two centuries long (let us say 1575 to 1775). 
In colors place the four points above at their proper 
places on the bar. You should be able to mark some 

, e\ ents in our own history on the bar if you take 
pains with it and try to make it both meaningful 
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and artistic. Could you fit the life of Shakespeare 
into this bar? (1564-1616). What was he con

. tributing? 

B. Britain greatly improved her farming 
1. During a long period of time much land in Britain 

was held in the same type of feudal estates that we 
studied about in France. For example: In a 
village in England in 1279 a serf held from his lord 
a cottage and 12 acres. For this he worked for the 
lord two days a vveek. In August and September 
he must harYest t\vo acres of the lord's grain each 
day. At Christmas time he must bring the lord 
five chickens and forty eggs. He also had to thresh 
sixteen bushels of barley and make it into malt for 
the lord. If the system was the same as in France, 
his land holdings probably \vould be in small strips. 
Point out some disadvantages of this whole system. 
In \vhat ways \Vould it hold back improvements? 

2. Gradually from 1500 to 1800 many improYements 
were made in farming. 
a. The English tenant farmer was able to secure 

his land in one piece instead of in strips much 
earlier than the tenant farmer in France. Point 
out the adYantages of having the land in one 

• piece. 
b. Land \vas being enclosed by fences or hedges. 
c. Lo\v wet land, of which England had much, was 

drained, first by ditches and then someone in
vented a clay tile. \Vhy \Yould drainage not be 
possible in the old strip system? 

d. New crops \vere Introduced from the continent 
-root crops and clover. Why did clover make it 
unnecessary to have so much fallow land? When 
did Britain begin growing potatoes? 

e. Many breeds of stock were developed, especially 
toward the end of this period. Make a list of all 
the breeds of cattle, horses, sheep, and swine 
raised here in lo\va and then find out ho\v many 
of the breeds originated in the British Isles. 
This \Vill be quite a long task but you can ask 
for outside help. You \vill credit the Jerseys to 
the British Isles \vill you not? 
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f. Britain by improving farm methods and stock 
\vas still able to sell some farm products even 
though her population was increasing. 

C. Britain improves her manufacturing 1750-1850 
1. British ships are sailing all over the world and 

Britain's own population is increasing. She could 
sell quantities of manufactured goods if only she 
could manufacture cheaply. 
Read descriptions of the making of woolen and 
cotton textiles in cottages to see how slow the work 
\Vas. It took eight or ten \vomen \Vorking at spin
ning wheels to keep one man busy at a loom. 

2. A series of inventions helps Britain on the way 
to cheap goods. 
a. Investigate in your history or encyclopedia the 

men who helped the textile industry. Prepare 
a chart which \\rill show what each did. Be sure 
to place them in the proper order as to inven
tions: 
Hargreaves, Arkwright, Crompton, Cartwright. 
Note: These inventions would not have helped 
Britain as much as they did if it had not been 
for an invention in the United States in 1793. 
vVhat was it? HO\V did it help? 
vVater power was used and the industry moved 
from cottages to small factories near power sites. 

b. James Watt perfected the steam engine. 
The steam engine came into use in the coal mines. 
In \Vhat two \Vays could the engine help there? 
How \Vas coal taken out before that? 
Britain can now move her factories into coal 
fields. 

D. Britain begins to realize that it is more profitable to 
turn some of her crop land into grass and buy food 
abroad. 
1. She abolishes the tariff on wheat imports. 
2. Steamboats can carry food more dependably than 

sailboats. An Englishman \vrote: "It \vas the triple 
expansion engines, \vhich conser\ ed the carrying 
space available to shipping, that did much to reduce 
the acreage under \\~heat in this country." 

, 3. Ne\v wheat gro,,~ing lands in the Americas pour 
cheap wheat on the market. An Englishman wrote 
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some twenty-five years ago of our western states, 
"A farmer may buy in such lands a holding of 500 
acres for the rent he 'vould have to pay in this 
country for a couple of years for a farm of the 
same size." 
To see the rate at 'vhich cheap wheat was poured 
on world markets from the United States alone use 
the figures below and make a series of ships to 
carry our exports for each of the years given. Load 
each ship with 25,000,000 bushels of wheat. Of 
course that is too much for a ship, but our graph 
would be too cumbersome if we use actual shiploads. 

U. S. Wheat by Decades 
Production Per cent exported 

1849 100 million bushels 7 
1859 173 10 
1869 260 20 
1879 448 40 
1889 490 22 
1899 547 34 

E. How the British Empire was built 
As we have worked through the geography and history 
of the United Kingdom we have looked at many parts 
of the Yast territory over which the Union Jack flies. 
Perhaps ·we should investigate to see how it was 
built up. 
1. The United Kingdom comes into existence 

We have not time to go back to the early history of 
England. Sometime you will read the stories of 
the famous early king, Alfred the Great. Some
time also you will read of Scotland in the days of 
its hero, Robert Bruce-days 'vhen there 'vere 
wars between England and Scotland. (Note to 
teacher: Some of your pupils may have time to read 
and report on Alfred, Bruce and William the Con
queror.) 
For the present we shall simply note that--
a. Wales \vas conquered by England in 1282. 
b. Beginning in 1603 England and Scotland had 

the same king, and one hundred years later the 
tw'o countries were united. 

c. Ireland joined the rest of the United Kingdom in 
1800 but \Vas divided later into Irish Free State 
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or Eire and north Ireland. You can find many 
interesting stories based on life in Ireland. 

d. Do you know what part each of the following 
plays in the government of the United Kingdom: 
parliament, prime minister, king? 

2. While these unions were going on many colonies 
were being added. Check in your geography to see 
where the parts of the Empire are. What addi
tional parts of North America did Britain once 
own? When did she lose them? 
Several countries which once \Vere considered 
colonies are now spoken of as dominions. Which 
are they? Why is it an honor for a colony to be
come a dominion? 
What did Kipling probably mean when in the 
poem, Our Lady of the Snows, he has Canada say 
to Britain: 

"Daughter am I in my mother's house 
But mistress in my own." 
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Unit IX- Central Europe 
General View 

Space ·will not permit outlines for the study of each of the 
countries in the part of the continent known as central Europe. 
Suggestions will be given for Germany and Switzerland and 
brief references made to others. Pupils should at least be 
familiar with the location and capital of each country in 
Europe so that when reading the ne\vspapers or listening to 
the radio they will be able to orient themselves. Call attention 
to the fact that central Europe as a \Vhole lies farther north 
than Iowa but its \vinters are not nearly so severe as ours. 
Emphasize whenever possible the peninsular character of 
western Europe and the effect of this on climate. Emphasize 
also the many neighbors each of these countries has and 
the difficulties of boundaries which involve tariffs, passports, 
different moneys, and different languages. No matter how 
wars may change boundaries, there will remain to these vari
ous nationalities, heritages of language, history, literature and 
music which have been theirs through centuries. It is well that 
our pupils learn some of the contributions these groups have 
made to the world. This is not entirely the task of the social 
studies; many other subjects and activities should join in it. 

I. Germany 
A. Major understanding 

Germany as it has stood on the maps of Europe for 
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nearly three fourths of a century is young when com
pared \vith other countries of Europe. It is even 
younger than our O\Vn United States. Prior to that 
time the region contained a group of separate states 
or kingdoms often fighting amongst themselves. 
Germany has grown to be a very densely populated 
country which has to use every r esource wisely in order 
to maintain its people. Its only large lowland has 
many handicaps to farming and has required much 
hard labor and great outlay for fertilizer to induce it 
to produce the large yields it now does. A rich deposit 
of potash, in the center of the northern plain, fur
nishes one of the ingredients for the much needed 
fertilizer and is a basis for certain chemical industries. 
Coal, the country's most important mineral, has en
abled Germans, eYen though they \\tere very late in 
beginning, to build up one of the world's greatest 
manufacturing industries. lVIany navigable rivers 
which are connected by a network of canals help to 
carry heavy goods cheaply from one section of the 
country to another. 

B. German history 
Germany as ,,.e see it on our maps and in our geogra
phies is a comparatively new country. For centuries 
war-like tribes moved about on the north German 
plain battling each other and often invading other 
countries. Through invading Italy they came in con
tact \vith the Latin language and Christianity. Finally 
they settled do\vn and developed many separate states 
or kingdoms. When they began planning a union 
there \Vere thirty-eight of these separate kingdoms. 
Which one was large and very much more po\verful 
than the others? 
You may be interested in looking up some of the old 
myths and stories of these warring tribes. Words 
derived from the names of three of their gods you use 
every \Veek. What names? Read some of the opera 
stories to find ho\v these old heroes and heroines haYe 
come into our literature. 
1. Plans for a union 

a. :\1erchants claim that separate states hinder 
trade. 

' A group of n1erchants in 1819 complained that to 
trade from Berlin to Switzerland they had to 
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cross ten states, all of \Vhich had tariff charges. 
They claimed that a French merchant could 
trade from Spain to Holland \Vithout meeting a 
single customs agent. Ho\v does the distance 
from Berlin to S\vitzerland compare with the 
distance from Council Bluffs to Chicago? What 
different proceedings had to be gone through 
each time they crossed a boundary. Give details 
as you see them. Would this involve expense? 
In 1834 seventeen of the states united in a tariff 
union. Prussia was the most powerful of the 
seventeen. Find a map showing the part of 
Germany kno\vn as Prussia. But Germany was 
not yet a nation. 

b. The German Empire is born 
In 1871 \Villiam, king of Prussia, was proclaimed 
German emperor. \\7hat action of France had 
helped drive the states closer together? Germany 
gained from France in that war provinces that 
\vere very valuable to her. Which two? France 
did not get them back until 1917. 
What important event in U.S. history had closed 
a few years before the Empire was formed? 

2. Germany developed highly in many lines 
a. She applied science to manufacturing, forestry, 

agriculture. 
Germany was very far behind in manufacturing 
by machinery at the time both Britain and 
France were advancing. Even when the empire 
\vas formed many things were still made by hand. 
When she began to train chemists and other 
scientists in her universities and educate the 
workers she made rapid improvement. 
Investigate the follo,ving as examples of the 
work of German scientists and manufacturers: 
(1) photographic equipment 
( 2) aniline dyes 
(3) synthetic camphor 
Before Germany worked on it where did our 
dyes come from? The camphor? 

b. Music and literature 
About two hundred years before the discovery of 
America there spread through Europe a desire 
to know more about the world and of what man 
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had done before that time. The period is some
times called the "New Learning" ; more often 
men say the "Renaissance." 
A German, Johann Gutenberg, contributed what 
to it? 
A German, Martin Luther, contributed what? 
Perhaps in your music period you might make a 
list of all the songs you like to sing around 
Christmas time and see ho"' many of them were 
written by Germans. 
Do you know the opera, H arzsel and Gretel? 
Have you ever read the story of Lohengrin? 
Does your school orchestra play music by Bee
thoven? 

C. Suggestive topics in geography 
1. The northern plain 

a. What are the handicaps this plain offers farm
ers? Examine figures for per acre yields given 
below to see if the handicaps have been largely 
overcome. The figures for per acre yields are 
five-year averages. Do the lower yields of the 
United States mean that we have not overcome 
the handicaps as Germany has ? Or can it be 
that we did not have such handicaps, but do not 
practice such intensive work in the fields as 
they do? Compare the density of population of 
the two countries. Belgium and the Netherlands 
have higher yields per acre than Germany. Com
pare the densities of population in those tvvo 
countries \vith that of Germany. 

Yields per acre 
Sugar 

Potatoes beets Rye Wheat Oats 
Germany 238 bu. 14.5 tons 28 bu. 32 bu. 53 bu. 
United States 108 11.2 11 14 26 
Nether lands 276 17 36 44 57 
Belgium 320 14 39 38 70 

b. Germany devotes 11 million acres to rye and less 
than half that much to \vheat. As you think of 
her climate, does that seem a wise choice? 
Germans use a great deal of rye bread because 
that is the crop they most profitably raise. 
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c. How does the agriculture of southern Germany 
differ from that of northern Germany? Con
sider the surface of the country there. 

2. lVIanufacturing sections 
a. Find on your map the region kno\vn as the Ruhr. 

Does it sho\v up on your map as a cluster of 
cities? Underlying it is one of the finest coal 
fields in Europe. Here is Germany's greatest 
iron and steel industry. Her total iron and steel 
production 1s exceeded only by our O\Vn United 
States production. Germany needs to import 
much iron ore and scrap iron to keep up this 
output. Has she no ore of her O\vn? From 
\vhom may she secure ore? Why has Germany 
fought seYeral \Vars over ownership of Alsace
Lorraine? 

b. In the Ruhr Valley is a large textile industry. 
\Vhat ra\v materials \\·ould you judge Germany 
has for this? Which must she buy outside? In 
the area, too, is a chemical industry based on 
the by-products of the coking industry. Prepare 
a long list of things manufactured in the Ruhr. 
Can you figure out ho\v certain manufactures are 
related to others? For example, the making of 
dyes to the coking industry. 

c. Which German district i<:; famous for china? 
For musical Instruments? For sugar? On a 
lignite coal field near Leipzig is a huge plant 
for taking nitrogen from the air. This is made 
into nitrates. For \vhat purpose? 

3. The much-used Rhine 
a. Trace the Rhine from the glacier \Vhere it origi

nates in northern g,,,itzerland to its mouth. 
Where does it serve as a boundary between two 
countries? How many countries may easily use 
it? Belgium has canal connections with it. 

b. The Rhine is the busiest river in Europe. List 
commodities coming upstream to the busy, 
hungry Ruhr. List goods traveling do,vnstream 
to \Vaiting ocean steamships at Rotterdam. Note 
the many cities along the Rhine. \\That heavy 
commodities are produced along its banks? 

c. Find on the Rhine places you have heard men
tioned in song or story. Do you kno\v "The 
Lorelei." or "The Mouse Tower"? 
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4. Berlin 
Berlin, like Paris, began on an island in a river. 
Point out other \vays in which they are alike. Both 
specialize in manufacturing articles which require 
much skill and little raw material. Suggest reasons 
for this. Is either city on a coal field? Would you 
consider Berlin's location a good one for the capital 
of a country? 
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III. Switzerland 
A. Major understanding 

Northern Switzerland is a densely populated plateau 
occupying about one third of the country. Here lie 
fertile fields and manufacturing establishments which 
make use of hydro-electric power generated in swift 
flowing mountain streams in the Alps. The mountains 
of the south and west support a thriving dairy business 
in their valleys and high pastures and entertain each 
year thousands of visitors who come to enjoy the 
beautiful scenery. 

B. Study suggestions 
' 1. l\1ore than forty per cent of the \VOrkers of Switzer

land make a living by manufacturing yet many of 
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us think of Switzerland chiefly as a dairy country. 
l\lost of the S\viss stories you have read have their 
scenes in \vhat part of the country? Most of the 
pictures of S\vitzerland that you have seen are in 
what part of the country? In what part of the 
country are the manufacturing cities? 

2. vVhat raw materials do you find Switzerland has 
for manufacturing? She imports raw cotton, wool, 
silk, steel and coal. Is she wise to use the steel she 
imports for \vatch springs and light machinery 
rather than for locomotives and automobiles? Ex
plain your stand on this. If she wishes to export 
manufactures of cotton, would you suggest bath 
towels and sheets or fine muslin and cotton lace? 

3. Prepare an exhibit of pictures of Swiss mountain 
scenery and \Vork up a lecture on them for your 

• 

room. 
4. Write an advertisement for one of the well known 

tourist sections of Switzerland. Remember that 
advertisements of this type must be well written 
and must not overstate attractions. 

5. Write a short article describing the difficulties 
which Swiss engineers have had to solve in laying 
railroads through the Alps. Include some informa
tion about the Simplon tunnel and its rank among 
the tunnels of the world. 
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IV. Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Roumania, Poland 
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Unit X Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
Unit Objective 

The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is the largest coun
try in the world, stretching across two continents. It lies in 
such high latitudes and receives such scanty rainfall that only 
a small fraction of its land is fit for crops. These handicaps 
plus poor farm practices and the lack of farm machinery re
sult in low per acre yields. The enormous acreage farmed 
makes the country a leader in many crops despite the poor 
yields. Russia has the largest forest area in the world, but 
poor t r ansportation facilities handicap timber removal. The 
country has a large and varied supply of metals, is rich in 
petroleum, and has widely distributed coal fields. In spite of 
these advantages of raw materials and power, Russia has only 
lately begun to develop an extensive factory system and it will 
t ake many years to supply the needs of its own vast popula
tion with manufactured goods and with a well developed 
t ranspor tation system. 
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For centuries most of the land in Russia \Vas held in the large 
estates of the \vealthy. The \vork on the estates \vas done 
by serfs who liYed under very poverty-stricken conditions. 
Serfdom \vas not abolished until the middle of the last century. 
Even then peasants still remained poor and uneducated. Dur
ing World War I the absolute monarchy was abolished. A 
little later all land, minerals, and forests became the proper ty 
of the government. 

Approach 

One of Russia's southernmost cities is Baku, an oil port on 
the Caspian Sea. It hes in latitude 40 degrees north. On a 
map of North America select a point on the 40th parallel. 
From it draw north\\·ard a line equal to one from Baku to the 
north Russian coast. Be sure that you consider the difference 
in the scales of the t\vo maps that you are using. Where did 
this northern point of this Russian line fall on the map of 
North America? \Vhat guide hne on the map helped you to 
travel straight north? What fraction of the U. S. S. R. do you 
judge lies south of Iov{a? How does the distance from Lenin
grad to Vladivostok compare with that from New York to 
San Francisco? 

When we studied the United States in the fifth grade we 
divided it into human-use or work regions, each one very dif
ferent from the others. One \vould expect that the U. S. S. R. 
should be broken into many human-use regions because it is 
more than hvice the size of the United States. Ther e is, ho\v
ever, much less variation from place to place in the U. S. S. R. 
than there is in the United States. On your physical-political 
map estimate how much of the U. S. S. R. lies below 1,000 feet 
in altitude. On a rainfall map estimate ho\v much of Russia 
has less than 20 inches of rain. Ho\v much of U. S. S. R. 
would you think lies too far north to gro\v the crops of the 
southern United States. Even though we had time to explore 
U. S. S. R. as thoroughly as we did the United States, we would 
not find as many different human-use regions. In this short 
study we shall emphasize the human-use regions which show 
the greatest contrasts. 

Outline of Content and Suggested Teaching Procedures 
I. Geography of Russia 

A. The tundra 
This is a low, swampy, treeless plain very much like 
that of northern Canada and Alaska. It extends along 
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northern Europe and Asia for thousands of miles. 
Lapps and other Eskimo-like people herd reindeer on 
lichens and mosses. Fishing is carried on along the 
coast. 

B. The forests 

' 

1. Area and type 
The U. S. S. R. possesses the world's largest forest 
area. The northern section is coniferous forest of 
spruce, fir, pine, and larch. Birch is also present 
as in very similar Canadian forests. On the south
ern edge of this forest more deciduous trees appear. 

2. Transportation 
Fe\v railroads penetrate the forests and much de
pendence is placed on riYers Since most of the 
rivers of the region flo\v north, their lower sections 
are icebound many months of each year, \vhich 
greatly hinders transportation. Leningrad, Arch
angel, and Igarki on the Yenisei handle much of the 
export lumber. The Volga ca1ries great rafts of 
logs to the treeless south. Russia could make much 
more use of its forests if it had better transporta
tion and more wood-working plants. 

3. Location 
Location of forest area on map. Practically the 
entire stretch from Leningrad to the Pacific is in 
timber. \Vhat is this distance from east to \Vest 
in miles? Find descriptions of the forests, the 
long cold \vinters, the marshes and mosquito 
plagues of summer. 

4. Exports 
In peacetime the world's greatest lumber shippers 
reported net exports as follows· (Net exports 
equal total exports minus imports.) 
U.S.S.R. 1974 million board feet 
Finland 1926 
Canada 1750 
Sweden 1579 
United States 781 

What other products besides lumber might reason
ably be expected to come from these forests? Ex
amine, if possible, the lists of exports for each of 
these foreign countries in a Foreign Commerce 
Year book to decide this. The U S. S. R. and the 
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U. S. A. are the only countries listed which do not 
export a great quantity of paper pulp and news
print. Before you have completed your study of 
Russia you may be able to explain why. You already 
know reasons why the United States does not ex
port paper pulp. 

5. Lumber ports 
Which of the three Russian lumber ports might one 
expect to have the longest ice-free season? A lake 
to the east helps bring logs to the river Neva. In 
what ways does the site of Leningrad remind you 
of that of New Orleans? In what ways is it very 
different? It cost very heavily to get the stone for 
the fine buildings ·which \vere erected. Why? 

6. Handicaps . 
Suggest handicaps which nature has placed on most 
of this forest region '\Vhich make it un,vise to clear 
it for farm land. One of the handicaps you may 
reason out by examining a map. The others \Vill 
require much reading before you find all that you 
wish to know. 

7. Fur exports 
The U. S. S. R. is one of the world's greatest fur 
exporters. Find, if possible, some of the furs which 
we buy from her. Not all of the furs come from 
forest areas. You may need to talk to someone 
who knows much about furs. 

C. Farm lands 

1. Percentage of crop land 
Although Russia is the largest country in the world 
and has more people to feed than any other coun
tries except China and India she has a very small 
percentage of her land in crops. Let us make a 
graph to show the use of Russian land. Make a 
bar one inch wide and 10 inches long to represent 
the entire area of the U. S. S. R. Each inch of this 
bar will equal approximately 500,000,000 acres, as 
the area of U. S. S. R. is 8,176,054 square miles or 
5,232,67 4,560 acres. (These figures do not include 
the small Baltic countries.) Color yello'\v slightly 
more than three fifths of one inch on this bar to 
represent the acreage that is sown to crops each 
year. Mark off 4 inches of the bar and cover with 
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green dots to represent trees; mark another inch 
bro\vn to represent the tundra. 

2. Climatic handicaps 
Consult a rainfall map to see how farming is 
handicapped by lack of rain. Even the Ukraine, the 
best farming section, has less than 25 inches yearly. 
Consult your text to find out the length of the frost
free season. Winters in European Russia are not 
as severe as they are in the same latitudes in Canada. 
For example, January in Winnipeg, Canada, ( 49 
degrees 53 minutes north) averages 4 degrees below 
zero, while in 1\1oscow (55 degrees 46 minutes 
north) the January average is 12 degrees above 
zero. Notice the distance of each from the ocean 
to the \vest and the topography of the land which 
the westerly winds blow over to reach the two in
teriors. Moscovv's winters more nearly resemble 
those of Duluth. Io,va's January average is about 
20 degrees above zero in the southern part of the 
state and 17 degrees above zero in the northern 
part. 

3. Advantage of rich soil 
Much is said about the rich black soils of the 
Ukraine and sections just east of the Ukraine. 
Are you reminded of our Iowa soils? The Ukraine 
was not glaciated, however. But it has had the 
benefit of thousands of years of decayed grass as 
have our Iowa prairie soils. 

4. Crops 
a. Statistics from the U. S. S. R. are not available 

every year. The latest figures show how her 
main crops rank in acreage. 

Wheat 91 million acresSunflowers 8 million acres 
Rye 58 Corn 8 
Oats 45 Cotton 5 
Barley 20 Flax 5 
Potatoes 18 Sugar beets 3 

In addition to these crops Russia plants about 
25 million in grass and other forage crops. There 
are more than 900 million acres in permanent 
pasture. Why is much of the permanent pas
ture poor? With what part of the United 
States would you compare it? 

b. Wheat 
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(I) Russia is the only European country \Vhich 
gro\vs spring \vheat It has about twice 
as many acres in spring \Vheat as in fall
sown or \vinter "·heat. Russia's winter 
wheat lies closer to the Black Sea area than 
does the spring wheat. What states in the 
United States grOV\' spring-so\vn wheat'? 
Which wheat does Kansas have? 

(2) In some years Russia has large amounts of 
wheat for sale, in other years very little. 
Compare \vith the Dakotas and Nebraska. 
Are the reasons for the great variation in 
yield in any \vay similar? 

(3) Yields in Russia are rather lo\v, as the~ 
also are in the United States. Suggest rea
sons in both cases. Rye lands extend far
ther north than \vheat lands. 

c. Corn 
Russia's corn is mainly grown in the Ukraine. 
Consult the rainfall and temperature maps in 
your text and any reading material you are able 
to find to explain \vhy corn does not do well 
farther east. Often one sees fields of sunflo\vers 
and corn side by side. For what are the sun
flowers used? 

d. Cotton 
At the present time the U. S. S. R. is gro\ving 
all of the cotton it needs in its factories. Find 
on your maps the city of Tashkent. The rainfall 
there is less than fifteen inches. Under ·what 
system do you think cotton can be grown there? 
Another cotton area is near the Caucasus. 

e. Flax 

5. Ownership of farms in the U. S. S. R. is very dif
ferent from that in Iowa. Investigate the manage
ment there if possible. 

6. Livestock 
What animals use Russia's pasture land? Only 
one other country in the world (Australia) has 
more sheep than the U. S. S. R. Only two countrieR 
(India and the United States) have more cattle. 
\Vhich pastures are used by camels? By ~'ater 
buffalo? BY reindeer? • 
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D. 1\Ianufacturing districts 
A manufacturer needs po\ver, raw materials, markets, 
labor, and transportation facilities. Let us examine 
each of these to find Russia's prospects of becoming 
the great manufacturer she wishes to be. 
1. Power 

a. Coal 
Investigate the world's coal-producing countries 
to find those which rank high in tons mined an
nually. Use the World Almanac in searching 
for figures. Locate on a map the Donets Basin 
coal field and the Kuznetski (54 degrees north, 
87 degrees east) field, a very large one. 
Another small field of poorer coal lies south of 
Moscow. Notice the number of cities in the 
Donets region. It is the chief manufacturing 
section of Russia. (Note: The city of l\1oscow is 
\Veil \Vorth study. l\1oscow indus trial district 
u~es Donets coal as well as its o\vn. At Kuz
netski a new manufacturing district is springing 
up.) 

b. Petroleum 
The U. S. S. R. ranks next to the United States 
in oil produced. Its production, however, is 
only about one tenth as much as ours. Note 
the location of the chief fields. What handicaps 
has Baku as a port? A pipe line runs to Batum. 
In what way is Batum's location better for oil 
shipments? If gasoline \Vere to be shipped by a 
\Vaier route to l\1oscow what rivers would it 
use? Could this shipment go on throughout the 
vear? Examine all of the 1naterial you can find • 

on the Volga and the canal which connects it 
with 1\foscow. 

c. Wood and peat 
Some sections of the U. S. S. R. make use of these 
fuels for power. Which sections? 

d. Water power 
Russia's most famous hydro-electric plant is 
near Dnepropetrovsk on the Dnieper River. The 
dam \vas blo,vn up in 1941 by the Russians. 
Why? 

2. Rav.r materials 
a. From forests 
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What factories would use them? Where are 
these factories most likely to be located? 

b. From farms 
List factories \Vhich use raw materials from 
farms. Explain why many of these factories 
are in southwestern Russia. l\1uch farm ma
chinery is made at Kiev, at Kharkov, and at 
Stalingrad. Would any of the reasons for manu
facturing farm machinery in Chicago and Wa
terloo apply to these Russian cities? 

c. From mines 
The U. S. S. R. is ·well supplied with many kinds 
of minerals in addition to coal and petroleum. 
(1) Iron ore 

These figures gi\ e the rank of the chief 
iron-ore mining countries in a recent year: 

United States 52 million tons 
France 33 
U. S. S. R. 26 
Sweden 14 
Germany 13 
United Kingdom 12 

Two centers of iron-ore mining: 
Krivoi Rog in the Ukraine not far west 
from the Donets coal basin. 
Magnitogorsk in the south Urals, bringing 
coal from the Kuznetski field to use in its 
blast furnaces and steel mills. On your 
map measure the distance this coal is hauled. 
The cars load iron ore for their journey 
back to Kuznetski. Suggest several reasons 
why Russia needs much steel. 

(2) Manganese 
Russia is one of the world's important pro
ducers of manganese. The United States 
has always bought large quantities from 
Russia. For what purpose? What route 
would you suppose the manganese follows 
to the United States? Of course you will 
need to know where it is mined to be able 
to figure this out. 

( 3) Other minerals 
l\1ake a list of all the other minerals you find 
Russia credited with. 
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3. 1\-larkets 
a. What markets will Russia have among her o\vn 

people? Consider how many people there are in 
Russia. 

b. Consider the great distances and the need for 
railroads and bridges to carry goods to all parts 
of the country. 

4. Labor 
Russia has enormous man power but only recently 
has expanded its manufacturing. A definite pro
gram for training labor has been laid out. 

II. A glance at Russia's history 

A. Russia behind the rest of Europe 

' 

For centuries European Russia was more Asiatic 
in its customs than it was European. Only after Peter 
the Great came to the Russian throne did the country 
begin to make real contacts with \vestern Europe. 
1. Peter the Great (1682-1725) helped Russia take on 

European ways. 
How did Peter find out about western Europe? 
Find out how he tried to induce his people to take 
on western ways. 
What was the point of moving his capital to the 
the city we now call Leningrad? 

2. Even though Peter and some other rulers after him 
made these efforts, Russia remained a backward 
country for a long period. She had-
a. A very despotic government headed by a czar. 
b. A small class of rich nobles who had large es

tates where the serfs worked part time. 
c. A very large class of poor peasants who could 

not move from one part of the empire to another 
without permission 

d. No middle class such as we have here. 
e. A vast territory with poor transportation and 

commerce. 
Try to find out something of how the poor peas
ants lived. The story Katttinka will help you 
even though her family was better off than many 
peasants. Russia in the 19th century was some
thing like France in the 15th. 
Russian serfs were not emancipated (freed) 
until1861. Then they were free to move as they 
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pleased so long as they paid their taxes. When 
you kno\,. these facts it is easier to understand 
\Vhy Russia until lately has n1ade litt le progres~ 
in manufacturing and in other lines. 

B. The Soviet Union 
During the World War Russia overthrew the Czar and 
formed a union of it~ many states. Later the states • 
set up a system in which all land, forests, and mineral 
resources are owned by the government. 
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SECTION VII 
. 

UNITS ON ASIA, SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, AFRICA, 
LATIN AMERICA 

Units on Asia, Southwest Pacific, and Africa 

I. China 4 weeks 
II. Japan 2 weeks 

III. India 4 weeks 
IV. The South\\·est Pacific 
V. Africa 

Units on Latin America 
I. Transportation in Latin America 

II. Argentina 
III. Chile 
IV. The Andean Countries 
v. Brazil 

VI. Caribbean America 

4 weeks 
6 weeks 

2 weeks 
4 weeks 
3 weeks 
4 weeks 
4 weeks 
4 weeks 

VII. Mexico 4 weeks 

A Unit on United States and \Vorld 
Relations 4 weeks 

Objectives 

I. Major geographic understandings 
A. Asia, Southwest Pacific, Africa 

' 

1. The Far East (China and Japan) is the home of the 
l\1ongolian race. These overcrowded countries have 
remained agricultural throughout the ages. Their 
people ha Ye been called "Farmers of Forty Cen
turies." The small amount of plow land and the 
huge number of people to be fed has resulted in in
tensh e agriculture. For ages manufacturing was 
limited to handi\vork in the home. Only recently 
has the factory type been introduced and even now 
but a Rma1I per cent of the people are thus em-
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ployed. A lo\v standard of living prevails through
out both countries. 

2. In China and Japan are climates and soils simliar 
to those in certain parts of the United States, yet 
the utilization of these resources is very different. 
Thus we see that man may choose to use the same 
natural resources in different ways. 

3. India is a large, tropical country whose great prob
lem is to provide food for hundreds of millions of 
people. Her wealth of \Vater power and minerals 
have been little developed. Many internal problems 
of education, religion, caste system, and government 
have prevented progress and a low standard of 
living prevails. 

4. The tropical sections of the Southwest Pacific and 
Africa are the source of many raw materials 
which middle latitude countries need but can
not gro\v. Foreign capital has developed many 
great plantations and trade has increased rapidly. 
A wealth of minerals needed by modern industry 
is obtained from these lands. 

5. New Zealand and southern Australia duplicate in 
climate and other resources various sections of the 
United States. Their sparse population and large 
areas of fertile land enable them to be large ex
porters of foodstuffs and raw materials. 

B. Latin America 
1. lVIost of Latin Amer1ca is inhabited by mestizos 

(Spanish \VOrd meaning people of mixed race)
Spanish-Indian in Mexico, Central America, and 
South America outside of Brazil; Portuguese-In
dian and Portuguese-Indian-Negro in Brazil; Span
ish-Negro in the West Indies. People of mixed race 
with their darker skins are far better able to work 
and live under a tropical sun than are most white 
people. Latin America is largely within the trop
ics. The small section which lies outside the tropics 
is the home of the majority of the white people who 
live in South America. Latin America through its 
decided absence of racial prejudice is contributing 
to the world one solution of race problems. 

2. Latin America differs markedly from the United 
States and Europe, not only in natural environment 
and the associated ways of living, but also in cul-
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' 

ture. In Latin America Spanish or Portuguese 
culture was superimposed upon Indian culture. In 
l\1exico, Central America, and Peru there was an 
Indian culture far more ad\ anced than that of 
Indians in the territory \vhich later became the 
United States. 

3. Latin America is in the pioneer stage of develop
ment of its great wealth of natural resources. Much 
of South America is approximately in the stage the 
United States was in ninety years ago-frontier 
country, sparsely populated, with poor transpor
tation facilities except by water. It has room for 
many more people in contrast to Europe and Asia, 
the two overcro\vded continents. 

4. Latin America contains large areas of good land 
suitable climatically for abundant yields of a great 
variety of crops. It has the capacity to support 
a greatly increased farm population. Only in its 
few small areas of desert and semi-arid land and in 
the higher mountains is it incapable of supporting 
more people than at present. 

5. Surprising to many people is the progress in manu
facturing which the larger countries of Latin Amer
ica are making. There is an abundance of mineral, 
forest, and agricultural raw materials and of power 
resources. The recency of the development enables 
manufacturers to take advantage of the latest tech
nological improvements in machinery and in factory 
set-up 'vithout having to scrap expensive old ma
chinery. There is gradually rising an industrial 
group (a so-called middle class) in Latin America. 

6. The United States buys from Latin America trop
ical products which cannot be grown in our middle 
latitudes; out-of-season fruits from South Amer
ica's middle latitudes due to the reversal of seasons; 
minerals of which we have no deposits; minerals 
and other products which we produce but not in 
sufficient quantities. Latin America's purchases 
from us are chiefly machinery and other man ufac
tures. 

7. Latin America has many competitors in supplying 
the world with raw materials. Other tropical lands 
have carried native plants a\vay from Latin Amer
ica and developed large plantations. 
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C. The United States and \Vorld Relations 

• 

1. The United States is not self-sufficient. It needs 
commodities from many parts of the \VOrld and in 
order to pay for them must sell goods and serYices. 

2. The United States carries on trade with-
a. Regions \vhich differ from it in climate 

(Furs from Canada, bananas from Central 
America, rubber from lVIalaya; oranges and rice 
to Canada, cotton to Britain) 

b. Regions ·which differ from it in forest resources 
or mineral resources. 
(Tin from 1\Ialaya, nickel from Canada, mahog
any from Brazil; petroleum to Britain, pine and 
spruce to Britain) 

c. Regions \Vhich differ from us in industrial de
velopment. 
(vVool from Australia, hides from the Argen
tine; se\ving machines to the Belgian Congo, 
electric refrigerators to the Argentine) 

3. l\1odern transportation and communication have 
dra\\~n the various parts of the world so close to
gether that vve are realizing how necessary it is to 
develop better international relations. 

D. Cumulative understandings 

1. In all countries of the world man's occupations are 
closely associated \VIth the natural resources of the 
region in \Vhich he \Vorks. The \vorld pattern of 
occupation ties up \\ ith the \Vorld pattern of popu
lation. For example, the n1ost densely populated 
regions of the vvorld are of two types : 
a. Highly industrialized area$ where supplies of 

po\ver are available and where vvaterways fa
cilitate cheap transportation for bulky raw ma
terials 

b. Long-settled agricultural areas in the tropics 
or sub-tropics where an extended hot season 
permits abundant enough production to support 
a dense population with a low standard of living 

2. Knowledge of laws of nature basic to geography 
a. Relation of rainfall to surface features, distance 

from the sea, wind direction, temperature, and 
air pressure. For example, rainfall is heavier 
on the windward side of mountains than on the 
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leeward side, rainfall decreases as distance from 
the sea increases. 

b. Relation of temperature to latitude, altitude, 
mountain barriers, distance from large water 
bodies, wind direction. For example, tempera
ture decreases as altitude increases, sea influence 
moderates temperatures because water heats and 
cools more slowly than does land. 

c. Relation of native vegetation to temperature, 
rainfall, slope, and soil. For example, grass pre
dominates in semi-arid lands, forests grow in 
regions of heavy rain and in regions of moderate 
rain if temperatures are low enough to reduce 
evaporation. 

d. Relation of soil to bed rock, to slope, to climate, 
to vegetation, and to transporting agents. For 
example, soil forms slo,vly upon the more re
sistant rocks (granite, basalt, marble, slate), the 
steeper the slope the thinner the soil cover. 

II. Map Reading Abilities 

A. To read altitude and latitude and from the combina
tion arrive at comparative temperatures 

B. To read a rainfall map and interpret it in relation to 
surface and to the prevailing winds 

C. To read a vegetation map and interpret it in relation 
to a rainfall map 

D. To read political boundaries on a physical-political 
map and to be able to distinguish those following rivers 
or divides 

E. To trace trade routes over which commodities move to 
and from the United States 

F. To name and locate the twenty republics of Latin 
America 

G. To name and locate the capitals of the larger republics 
-Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia, Mexico, Peru, Colombia, 
Venezuela, and Chile 

H. To name and locate the four cities of Latin America 
of n1ore than 1,000,000 population-Buenos Aires, Rio 
de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Mexico City 

I. To name and locate the five cities of Latin Amer-
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ica of 500,000 to 1,000,000-Santiago, Montevideo, 
Havana, Pernambuco, and Rosario 

J. To name and locate ten Asiatic cities of more than 
1,000,000-Tokio, Shanghai, Osaka, Peiping, Tiensin, 
Nagoya, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Nanking, Kobe 

K. To name and locate two Australian cities of more than 
1,000,000-Sydney, Melbourne 

L. To locate the one African city of mor e than 1,000,000 
-Cairo 

M. To name and locate the most important rivers and 
mountains 

N. To prepare maps which \vill aid in discussion of prob
lems raised 

III. Abilities in Use of Statistics and Graphs 
A. To gather production statistics, expor t and impor t 

statistics, and calculate consumption 
B. To make multiple-unit and bar graphs independent of 

directions from the teacher 
C. To begin the use of the running line graph which int ro

duces the time element 
D. To begin the use of circle graphs (sometimes called 

pie graphs) which entail the use of a protractor 

UNITS ON ASIA, SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AND AFRICA 

Unit 1- China 
Unit Objective 

China is one of the larger countries of the world, but much 
of the interior is a desert plateau \Vhich supports a sparse pop
ulation of herders. The eastern part, known as China Proper , 
is a land crowded with people most of whom are engaged in 
agriculture. The rich alluvial plains of the lar ge r ivers sup
port the greatest population density. Major attention is turned 
to the production of food crops. In the southern half of China 
Proper, with its moist tropical and subtropical climates, large 
rice crops are raised. In the northern half with its shorter 
summers, wheat and giant millet and soy beans ar e the crops. 
To increase the arable area, many hillsides have been terraced. 
To make use of some of the poor soil areas and rough land in 
the south, tea bushes, mulberry trees for the silk crop, and 
tung oil trees are grown. Although the country has r ich sup
plies of a variety of minerals, mining and manufactur ing are 
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little developed. Greatly handicapped by lack of roads and 
railways, commercial enterprises must depend chiefly upon 
rivers and canals and upon human porters and caravans. 

Suggested Teaching Procedures 

I. Likeness to the United States 

' 

A. Size 
In some ways it should not be difficult for us Americans 
to understand some of China's problems. In the first 
place China is a very large country ( 4lf2 million sq. 
mi.). Compare it with our O\Vn both in distance from 
east to west and in area. 

B. Climates 
In the second place it has many of the same climates 
and many of the same crops that we have. In the 
southeast near Canton there is a large section very 
much like the 1\Iiami section of Florida, entirely frost 
free and humid, that has abundant rain. The large 
area near Shanghai is like the Carolinas and Georgia 
in climate. In the northeast near Peiping is an area 
like Iowa. The average temperature there is almost 
exactly the same each month as that of Clarinda, Iowa. 
The average rainfall is less. Clarinda averages 33 
inches and Peiping has 24 inches. Northwestern 
China has great deserts not unlike Nevada. In the 
central section of China are thousands of square miles 
of mountain and plateau \Vhich support very few 
people. Recall the western interior of the United 
States. 

C. Differences in land use 
As you study China try to make comparisons with 
sections of our O\Vn country and be sure to notice that 
an old, densely populated region such as eastern China 
may use its land in a very different way from a new, 
moderately populated country such as the United 
States. Some one has written a book on China and 
Japan called "Farmers of Forty Centuries." What 
would you substitute for the "Forty Centuries" if you 
\Vere \Vriting of Iowa? In this book the writer pointed 
out that the soils are probably as good in China today 
as 40 centuries ago. \Vhat sort of claim could we make 
about Iowa soil? 
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II. Densely populated China 

A. China Proper 
We hear most about "China Proper," an area of t\vo 
million square miles \Vith a population of 400,000,000. 
Take your map and trace around the basin of the 
Hwang Ho, the Yangtze, and the Si Kiang and you 
will know China Proper's location. Of course you 
must understand the difference between a river basin 
and a river valley in order to do this. Which of these 
river basins is the largest? These three basins give 
the divisions you often see mentioned-North China, 
l\1iddle China, South China. 

B. We~t China 
To the \vest of China Proper lie Tibet, lVIongolia, and 
Sinkiang (Chinese Turkestan). They add more than 
a million and a half square miles of territory but only 
about 10,000,000 people. 

C. Relation to rainfall 
Lay side by side a population map and a rainfall map 
of China. What change takes place in population 
density as you go west, let us say from Shanghai? 
What change takes place in rainfall? Now look at 
the map showing surface. What change takes place 
there? These maps show t\vo reasons why there is less 
opportunity to make a living by farming as one goes 
west. In the east it is said that there are areas \vhere 
3,000 people secure their living by farming one square 
mile. 

III. Farming in China Proper 

A. Southeastern China's chief cereal is rice. The rice
growing area extends as far north as 35 degrees north 
latitude. Examine your map to see which large, well 
known cities of China lie in the rice-growing area? 
The deltas and flood plains of two of China's large 
rivers furnish some of the best rice lands. \Vhy is it 
advantageous to have rice fields near rivers? Read 
to find out ho\v rice is planted and cared for. A rice 
plant looks a great deal like an oat plant. Can you 
imagine an Io\va farmer transplanting an oat field? 
We Io\Yans need to r evise our thinking about farming 
when "'"e consider China. We need to remember that 
in China-
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1. Labor is very, very cheap (twenty-five dollars per 
year in agriculture). 

2. 1\Iost of the farm \vork 1s done by hand. 
3. Land is expensive. 
4. T\vo crops per year can and must be gathered from 

many of the farms. 
A farmer might ha \ e no more than two and a half 
acres of land for a family of five. In the extreme 
south he n1ay take off one crop of rice and immediately 
plant another. Toward the northern edge of the rice 
region he may plant rice as a summer crop and barley 
or "'heat as a "'·inter crop. Rice needs irrigation. 
Ho\v \vill that be done? Digging canals on a delta 
is not difficult. The banks of canals are lined with 
mulberry trees. vVhy? On hillsides in southern 
China are tea bushes, mulberry trees, oranges and 
other fruit trees. On land suitable for cultivation, yet 
not lo\v enough to irrigate, cotton, beans, peanuts, 
barley or wheat are grown. 

B. In North China wheat occupies most of the crop land. 
Millet, soybeans and grain sorghums are important 
foods also. There may be tens of thousands of people 
in this region who never eat rice. Noodles made of 
wheat flour take the place of rice. From where did 
Americans get soybean seeds to begin our planting 
of that crop? Find out ways in \vhich Chinese make 
use of soybeans. Would soybeans be a good crop in 
rotation 'vith the others mentioned? 

IV. Transportation problems 

' 

It 1s stated frequently that poor communication has 
hampe1 ed China for centuries. Let us look at the 
difficulties. 

A. Compare the railroad mileage of 
other large countries. 
United States 
U. S. S. R. 
Canada 
Brazil 
Australia 
China 

• 

China with that of 

235,064 
52,425 
43,128 
20,711 
28,119 

6,219 
Arrange these six large countries 1n order of size. 
Prove o1der. In proportion to its size which country 
i~ most poorly equipped \Vith railroads? Iowa has 
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10,000 miles. Compare with China. Consult your 
map to see if most of the railroads are in China Proper. 

B. China had between 40,000 and 50,000 miles of auto
mobile roads in 1930, most of them unpaved. In that 
same year the United States had 3,000,000 miles of 
highway of which 126,000 \vere paved. If you study 
your surface map two things should tell you that 
China's highways are mainly in the eastern part of 
the country. A road map shows that most roads lie 
in the Peiping and Shanghai districts. Why would 
road building be easier in North China? Would as 
many bridges be required ? 

C. 1\1 uch of China is still served by sedan chairs, two
wheeled carts, wheel barro\vs, and human porters. In 
a country as densely populated as China, is it possible 
to spare much land to grow feed for horses and mules? 

D. Waterways carry the largest amount of Chinese 
freight. Try to find out ho\v far steamers can go up
stream on the Yangtze. Steamboats ply even through 
the rapids today. All of China is said to have two 
hundred thousand miles of canals. No other country 
in the world has as many. What purposes do the 
rivers and canals serve besides transportation? Hol
land is called "the gift of the Rhine." What might 
the region about Shanghai be called? 
In 1937 there ·was a terrible flood in our Ohio and 
Mississippi valleys and thousands of families were 
made homeless. The Chinese people sent more money 
to the relief of Americans than any other country ex
cept Canada. Why \vould they be likely to appreciate 
what such a calamity means? 

E. Summarize the effects of poor transportation in a large 
country. 

V. The little used coal of China 
There are only two countries in the world which pos
sess more coal than China. 
United States 
U. S. S. R. 
China 

2,892 billion tons 
1,200 
1,012 

The world's leading coal miners in 1937 were: 
United States 451 million tons 
Germany 371 
United Kingdom 244 
U.S.S.R. 128 
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China mines only about 26 million tons per year. Why 
so little use of a rich resource? 1\Iost of our coal is 
used for manufacturing and railroads. Is China a 
manufacturing nation? vVould there be any reason 
for China's using as much coal for heating as we do? 

VI. Special reports 

A. vVhere is the Burma Road and what does it mean to 
China? There is an excellent map and description of 
the road in the National Geographic Magazine, No
vember, 1940. 

B. More than half of the tungsten the United States im
ports comes from China. It is mined south and west 
of Chungking. Why do \Ve need tungsten? 

C. Tung oil is our largest import from China. Look up 
uses of tung oil. \Vhere is the United States growing 
tung now? 
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Unit 11-Japan 
Unit Objective 

A group of mountainous islands with small coastal lowlands 
and carefully terraced mountain slopes supports a very large 
agricultural population. A climate similar to that of south
eastern United States enables Japan to grow two crops per 
year in its southern sections. Coal and water power and very 
cheap labor have been the basis of a rapidly growing manu
facturing industry which exists chiefly on imported raw ma
terials. The low wages paid to factory hands, the scarcity 
of land fit for agriculture, and the rapid increase in popula
tion result in low standards of living. 

Suggested Investigations 

I. Japan, the Rising Cotton Manufacturer 
A. Japan has r ecently built some modern cotton mills 

and has increased its production of cotton cloth until 
it has become one of the world's leaders. Investigate 
the following table: 

Production of Cotton Piece Goods 
United States 990,000 tons of cotton cloth 
Japan 490,000 
United Kingdom 350,000 
India 330,000 
U. S. S. R. 260,000 
Germany 220,000 
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1. Can Japan raise cotton? Investigate the latitude 
of Japan and compare with the latitude of the Cot
ton Belt of the United States. Investigate rainfall 
maps and compare the rainfall of the two regions. 

2. Does Japan raise cotton? Investigate your text
book and find out whether Japan raises cotton. How 
do you account for the fact that although her 
climate is suitable for cotton she raises very little, 
only 2,000 acres. Japan buys large quantities from 
the United States. Raw cotton is by far Japan's 
largest import. 

3. Why does Japan devote most of her crop land to 
food crops? Look at the surface map. Only about 
one eighth of the land is really level enough for crop 
production, but by terracing lo\ver slopes some 
extra rice land has been added. Slopes too steep 
to plow have been planted in trees (mulberry and 
fruits) and in bushes (tea). Consider the number 
of people to be fed and the 16,500,000 acres which 
includes all kinds of land in crops. Compare with 
Iowa's 22,000,000 acres in crops and the number of 
people who live in Iowa. 

4. Chief crops of Japan: 
Rice 
Barley 
Wheat 
Mulberry trees 
Soybeans 
Sweet potatoes 
Beans 
White potatoes 
Radishes 
Oats 
Tea 
Other crops 

7,985,000 
1,882,000 
1,797,000 
1,422,000 

817,000 
715,000 
642,000 
425,000 
383,000 
340,000 
100,000 

3,269,000 

acres 

Add the area in crops in the above table. How does 
your total agree with the acreage of lands in crops? 
How do you explain more acres of crops than there 
is land? Consider the fact that some land has a 
rice crop in summer and wheat or barley in winter. 
Why is it possible to grow two crops on the same 
land in one year? Is this double cropping another 
evidence of intensive agriculture? The southeastern 
United States has the same climate as the southern 
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two thirds of Japan. 
double cropping? 

Why do we not practice 

5. Why does Japan \veave so much cotton cloth when 
she does not raise cotton? 
a. Let us investigate the power for operating the 

mills. What do you discover about Japan's 
power? 
The Leading 

United States 
Canada 
Italy 
France 
Japan 
Norway 
Switzerland 

Countries in Harnessed Water 
Power 

17,100,000 horse power 
7,900,000 
6,000,000 
5,250,000 
4,500,000 
2,900,000 
2,800,000 

Are there other cotton weavers in this list which 
raise no cotton? There are also large cotton 
manufacturing industries in countries with little 
water power but much coal. Recall the large 
cotton mills of Manchester. In what country? 
Where does that country buy raw cotton? 

b. Labor supply 
Most of the people of Japan make their living 
by farming and by fishing, but because of the 
great density of population and the small amount 
of agricultural land, many people must find other 
ways of making a living. For centuries their 
manufacturing was of the handicraft type in 
the home and small shops. Much of the handi
craft \vork is still carried on, but some large 
modern factories haYe been built. There is 
such an abundance of labor that wages are very 
low. The Japanese who work in textile mills 
receive on the average 3 cents per hour and they 
work 10 to 12 hours per day. When these data 
were gathered United States textile workers 
were receiving an average of 42 cents per hour 
and \Vere \Vorking 8 hours per day. What must 
the standard of living be \Vhere workers receive 
less than half a dollar a day? 

c. Market 
The home market for cotton goods is very large. 
Why? Throughout how much of Japan would 
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cotton goods be satisfactory for year-around 
clothing? Japan has become a great exporter 
of cotton goods because she can undersell all 
other cotton-manufacturing nations. Why? 

• 
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Unit III-India 
Unit Objective 

India is a large, densely populated, tropical country where 
the transplanting of European ideas and capital has wrought 
many changes. The building of a good railway system has 
helped dravv together a diversified country. India's great 
variations in surface and in climate were partial causes of 
the development of many separate native governments. Great 
differences in language and religion made the divisions more 
pronounced. Before the coming of railroads one section of this 
great land was so isolated from others that disastrous famines 
in one region could not be relieved, even though there \Vere 
good crops in other areas. 

The Ganges Basin rarely suffers famine. Its heavy summer 
rains and bountiful supplies of irrigation ~·ater from the 
meltii).g sno\vs of the Hin1alayas enable its fertile soils to keep 
from starvation one of the densest populations in the world. 
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Other areas \Vith lighter summer rains and no adequate supply 
of irrigation water for the dry \vinter, support fev.'er people 
but are more likely to suffer from famine. The building of 
irrigation works has progressed to such an extent that today 
India irrigates more land than any country in the \Vorld. 
India is a nation of farmers who for centuries have spun and 
woven cotton in the home. Modern cotton mills now work up 
part of the cotton grown in India. Recently a modern iron 
and steel industry has been developed near Calcutta where 
coal and iron deposits lie close together. 

Outline of Content 

I. Population density 
When \Ve look at India on the map of Asia the \vhole map 
is on such a small scale that it is difficult for us to realize 
that India is half as large as the United States (1,575,307 
square miles). Its entire population is about three hun
dred forty million. Compare \vith the population of the 
United States. What is India's density of population? 
That does not give a clear picture, however, as some sec
tions are very crowded while others are sparsely settled. 
For example, the eastern province of the Ganges Basin, 
which is called Bengal, has a density of 646 to the square 
mile. 

II. Crops of India 
Rice 
:rvlillet 
Beans 
Wheat 
Cotton 
Peanuts and other oil seeds 
Corn 
Sugar cane 
Barley 
Jute 
Coconuts 
Tea 

75,000,000 acres 
66,000,000 
52,000,000 
34,000,000 
22,000,000 
21,000,000 

8,000,000 
7,000,000 
7,000,000 
2,880,000 
1,500,000 

750,000 

Since all of India, save the upper slopes of the Himalayas, 
has twelve frost-free months, crops vary from place 
to place chiefly on the basis of the amount of rainfall 
and the possibility of irrigating waters. '\Vhere rainfall 
is heavy rice is the chief crop. '\Vhere \Vheat is grO\VD 
it is a winter crop. It \Vill not stand the excessive heat of 
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summer. In winter it has to be irrigated, but there is less 
evaporation of \\'ater in the cooler season. 
With a rainfall map of India before you, look for regions 
which might be suitable for rice. What area of heavy 
rainfall \vould not be suitable for rice? Why? What sort 
of land is suitable for a crop that must have water stand
ing on it vvhile it gro\vs? Look at the dot map of rice 
distribution in your text. Has your choice of areas 
agreed fairly vvell with it? Millet is an important food 
crop in India. There also is a giant millet which is like 
the sorghums (kaffir corn, milo maize) which \ve grow in 
Io\va. The grain is threshed from the broom-like head 
and cooked in much the same way as is rice. Does your 
text suggest it as a crop for wetter or for drier regions? 
Indians eat little meat even though they have many cattle. 
Cattle are \Vork animals. What crop listed gives India 
a substitute for meat? Frequently certain varieties of 
this crop are referred to as "pulse." 
India is the \Vorld's larg.est cane-sugar producer. Her 
annual crop is about 5,000,000 tons. All of this is con
sumed ai home. How much sugar does this allow per 
capita? Our per capita consumption is about 100 pounds. 
India's sugar is low quality so her people are not getting 
as much sweetness per pound as we are. 
What crops in the list would furnish India ·with substitutes 
for butter and lard? Little butter is produced in India 
and no hogs are listed in their census of livestock. 
Our largest import from India is jute, ra\v or partly manu
factured . For \vhat do we use it? 
A goodly share of our tea import comes from India. In
vestigate to see \vhy all tea is produced in lands where 
labor is cheap. In Ceylon as many as i\velve or sixteen 
crops of tea can be picked each year while in the Shanghai 
region of China, only four crops. Why the difference? 
One province of India, Assam, lying north and east of 
Calcutta supplies one half of the world's tea export. Tea 
plantations stretch from the valley of the Brahmaputra 
up the mountains to Darjeeling at an altitude of 7,000 feet. 
Darjeeling is a mountain resort to which many Europeans 
living in India go during the hottest, wettest months in 
the Ganges Valley. If the temperature at a place in the 
valley \vere 98 degrees at noon on a July day, \vhat might 
one expect it to be at Darjeeling which has an altitude 
of 7,000 feet? (Temperature decreases 3 degrees for 
every 1,000 feet rise in altitude.) 
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III. Irrigation 
India has a great amount of v-·ater in the rivers which 
rise in the Himalayas. Why? Name the rivers. These 
rivers never dry up in the dry season; therefore, many 
farmers can irrigate some of their land and raise a second 
crop. \Vithout irrigation waters India could not support 
such a large population. No country in the world irri
gates as much land as does India. Compare India with 
other large irrigators. 
Land under Irrigation 
India 59,550,000 acres 
United States of America 19,548,000 
Egypt 5,520,000 

IV. Cotton milling 
India raises the second largest cotton crop in the world. 
More than half of her crop is made into cloth for her 
people; the rest is exported to distant lands. India ranks 
fourth among the cotton milling nations. 
Refer to the table of cotton manufactures in the unit on 
Japan. 
About 40 per cent of India's total cotton cloth produc
tion is woven in the home and in small shops by hand. 
The other 60 per cent is woven in modern factories, some 
of which are run by hydro-electricity. 
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Unit IV-The Southwest Pacific 
Unit Objective 

The tropical lowlands of Malaya, the East Indies, and the 
Philippines, \vith their twelve frost-free months and abundant 
rain, once \vere entirely covered with broad-leaved evergreen 
forests. On the cleared lands a wide variety of crops is pro
duced-food crops on the small plots of subsistence farmers 
and export crops on the large plantations established chiefly by 
foreign capital. Certain crops, some of them native to the 
area, and others introduced from distant tropical lands, have 
a virtual monopoly in \vorld markets. Deposits of a fe\v 
minerals much in demand in Europe and North America give 
additional impetus to trade. The long coast lines with many 
harbors facilitate communication, both coastwise and overseas. 

The middle latitude areas of the Southwest Pacific, New 
Zealand, and South Australia are lands of sparse to moderate 
population producing grain and animal products far beyond 
their own needs. Most of this surplus goes to their food
hungry mother country, the United Kingdom. 

Outline of Content 

I. The tropical lands 

' 

A. Malaya and East Indies 
1. Rubber 

The world's rubber production in 1938 was 918,800 
tons. Using the data which follow, figure what per 
cent of all the rubber produced came from south
eastern Asia. As you work, examine your map to 
make sure what is included in the term "Nether
lands Indies." 

World's Chief Rubber Producers 
British Malaya 365,404 tons 
Nether lands Indies 324,67 4 
Indo-China 57,910 
Ceylon 51,992 
Thailand (Siam) 31,648 
Brazil 18,000 
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In 1900 Brazil produced about 26,000 tons of rub
ber. The hot, \Vet regions of Africa produced 
about 15,000 tons. The \Vhole world's crop that 
year \vas 44,000 tons. The rubber then came from 
trees growing wild in the forests. When automo
biles came into use and the demand for rubber in
creased, men started plantations. What did south
eastern Asia have to offer to induce men to start 
great plantations there? 
Read in any book \vhich discusses rubber to see 
what sort of climate it demands. Then compare 
the data given below for Manaos, Brazil, and Sing
apore, Malaya, and see if both places seem to meet 
the needs of the HeYea t r ee from the standpoint 
of climate. 

l\Ianaos, Brazil 
Temperature 

Singapore, Malaya 
Temperature 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Novemebr 
December 

Degrees Rainfall 
80 F 9.2 inches 
80 9.0 
80 9.6 
80 8.5 
80 7.0 
81 3.6 
81 2.2 
82 1.4 
82 2.0 
83 4.1 
83 5.5 
81 7.7 

69.8 inches 

Degrees Rainfall 
78 F 8.5 inches 
79 6.1 
80 6.5 
81 6.9 
82 7.2 
81 6.7 
81 6.8 
81 8.5 
80 7.1 
80 8.2 
79 10.0 
79 10.4 

93.0 inches 

As you read in your text about plantations you will 
see that they demand much work. For what? 
How long during each year? Examine a popula
tion map of southeastern Asia to see what 
prospects for a labor supply it offers. If a given 
country had not enough labor is there a nearby 
country from which labor could be imported? 
The rubber plantations are on lowlands. Examine 
your largest map of southeastern Asia to see how 
far the lowlands in these countries are from the 
sea. What advantage would being near the ocean 
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offer? In \Vhat form is rubber shipped to the 
market? Singapore, the chief rubber exporting 
point, is sometimes called "the Crossroads of the 
East." A crossroad of what routes? What ad
\Tantages \Vould its location offer for trade? What 
disadvantages in time of war? Be sure to notice 
its island location. Find a description of the city, 
if possible. 
Java and Sumatra are the chief rubber producing 
islands of the East Indies. Where are their low
lands'? Through what large ports might you ex
pect their rubber to go? Much of the rubber grown 
in the Indies is on native holdings. 

2. Spices 
The \Vorld depends to a large degree on the Nether
lands Indies for its spices. Using your text and an 
encyclopedia find out which spices grow there and 
from what sort of tree or shrub each comes. Can 
you find the name Spice Islands on your map? They 
are also called The Jl.tl oluccas. Columbus was in
terested in a westward route to this rich spice 
trade when he ran into the West Indies. 

3. Vegetable oils 
A tree known as the oil palm 1s of great importance 
in Netherlands Indies and Malaya. We buy from 
the Nether lands Indies each year more than five 
million dollars worth of palm nut oil and palm nut 
kernels. For what purposes do we use these? Only 
one country, Nigeria, produces more of this crop 
than Netherlands Indies. Most of Nigeria's crop 
goes to Europe. Your encyclopedia may give you 
a description of the palm oil nut tree. 

4. Minerals 
a. Tin 

The world looks to Malaya and Nether lands In
dies for much of the tin it uses, as you may 
judge by the table below. There are different 
ways of measuring the output of tin. One way 
\vould be to measure the ore mined, but some 
ores are richer than others. The table below 
measures by tin content of the ore. The world 
output is 181,000 tons. 
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Tin production-measured in tin content. 
:Vlalaya States 51,725 tons 
N' ether lands Indies 27,755 
Bolivia 27,211 
Siam 17,325 
China 10,422 

What fraction of the tin output of the world 
came from Malaya and Nether lands Indies? Tin 
mining in these regions is largely in open pit 
mines on lowlands near the sea. Under what 
temperature conditions must men work? Would 
this be a dry heat? 
The United States uses more than one third of 
the tin mined in the \Vorld. We have very little 
of our own. In 1939 we produced less than 100 
tons and imported 70,000 tons. The chief sources 
of our import were: 

British lVIalaya 46,785 tons valued at $47,139,136 
United Kingdom 10,698 10,000,000 
Netherlands Indies 5,316 5,442,528 

As you compare the two tables you see there 
must be something which needs explanation. 
The United Kingdom is not in the list of large 
producers. The United Kingdom has large tin 
smelters to which concentrated ore is brought 
from many places. vVe buy the products of the 
smelters. 
We have built recently at Texas City, Texas, a 
smelter of our own and have made a contract 
with Bolivia to buy tin ore from her. Bolivia 
will concentrate it so that there will not be so 
great a bulk to move. At her present output 
could she supply our needs? For what purposes 
do we import such large quantities of tin? Write 
a short paper explaining carefully why the 
United States experienced a very severe tin 
shortage beginning in early 1942, and what we 
did to lessen our dependence on tin. 

b. Petroleum 
Petroleum is another important mineral pro
duced in the East Indies. Consult the World 
Almanac to see how these islands usually stand 
among the world's producers. What countries 
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might one expect to buy their products if peace 
prevailed in the \VOrld? 
In a year when the Nether lands Indies' total 
exports were valued at $522 million, rubber 
amounted to $163 million, and petroleum $75 
million. 

B. Philippine Islands 
1. Population 

The area of the Philippine Islands is 114,000 square 
miles. Compare this with Iowa's area. How many 
islands make up the group? Are we correct in 
calling them tropical islands? The population is 
given as 13,000,000. What is the density per 
square mile? Examine the color band map in your 
geography to see i:l this population could be evenly 
distributed. On which two islands do most of the 
people live? Is it safe to say that half of the sur
face is mountainous? Examine the figures of land 
utilization given below to see what fraction of all 
the land is in crops. Some of the most wonderful 
terracing of mountain sides to be found anywhere 
in the world has been done on the mountain sides 
of the island of Luzon in an effort to make more 
land for crops. You may find pictures and descrip
tions in your text. How could rice be grown on 
those high terraces? There are lowlands so crowded 
that hundreds of people get all their food, except 
fish, off one square mile of land. 

2. Use of land 
In the table of land utilization, notice the great 
variety of crops. Can you find seventeen which 
Iowa could not grow profitably because it does not 
have a long enough frost-free season? What frac
tion of all the crop land is in rice? What ceteals 
that we grow in Iowa are not listed? In the Indies 
and Malaya rice occupies more ground than any 
other crop. Is it possible to grow two crops per 
year on land in the islands? 
Land utilization in the Philippine Islands-
Total area 74,074,000 acres 
In forests 42,377,200 
In annual crops 7,704,500 

rice 4, 780,000 
corn 1,756,300 
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sugar cane 
sweet potatoe~ 
tobacco 
beans 
peanuts 
cotton 
forage grass 

In perennial crops 
coconuts 
bananas 
mangoes 
pineapple 
papayas 
oranges 
other fruits 
manila hemp 
maguey 
kapok 
rubber 
coffee 
cacao 

3. United States imports 

569,800 
194,400 
187,000 

2J31300 
16,100 

4,700 
6,800 

3,341,000 
1,607,800 

230,700 
38,300 
11,900 

9,900 
9,600 

29,100 
1,270,900 

97,000 
19,200 

9,600 
3,900 
3,100 

In the spring 1942 Iowa farmers were urged by 
our government to grow more soybeans, and south
ern farmers \vere asked to grow more peanuts. 
Is there any connection between this and the items 
in the table below? 
Chief United States imports from the Philippines 
in a year prior to 1942 
Sugar 
Coconut oil and copra 
Manila fiber 

59 million dollars 
41 
7 

What bearing did the loss of imports of palm oil 
from the East Indies have on the situation? What 
are our chief uses of coconut oil? Is it ever used 
in foods? What are the chief uses of Manila fiber? 
What could be substituted for it? 

II. Middle Latitude Lands 

A. New Zealand 
New Zealand can rightly claim to be the world's chief 
exporter of dairy products. See what figures you 
can find to support this claim. (Look back in the 
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syllabus to data on Denmark and the Netherlands.) 
What climatic advantages does N e\v Zealand have for 
the dairy industry? How would New Zealand's cli
mate compare with that of western Washington and 
Oregon? Can you suggest reasons why New Zealand 
can produce butter and cheese more cheaply than 
Iowa? Several countries produce more butter and 
more cheese than New Zealand. How can she rank 
so high as an exporter? In a year when New Zealand's 
exports of all commodities totalled $256 million, her 
export of animal products was as follows: 
Wool 75 million dollars 
Butter 67 
Meats (frozen) 58 
Cheese 21 
Sheepskins and cattle hides 13 

What fraction of all her exports were animal products? 
Seventy-six per cent of all her exports went to the 
United Kingdom. Why might you expect that? 

B. Southern Australia 

1. Location 
In 1942 Americans began to learn much about 
Australia. How far did our ships travel to reach 
Sydney? vVhat fraction of Australia lies south 
of the Tropic of Capricorn? As you begin this in
vestigation \vhat season of the year is it in Mel
bourne? If a man from the coast of North Carolina 
moved to Sydney, he \Vould feel quite at home so 
far as climate is concerned. Notice on the popula
tion map of Australia how large a proportion of its 
people are in the south. Does it seem to you that 
the capital is in a good location? Could people 
from every division of Australia reach it easily by 
rail? 

2. Australia in world markets 
Australia is the world's chief wool grower and ex
porter. She has three competitors but no one 
of these exports half as much as Australia. The 
lands used by her 110 million sheep lie chiefly in 
what two divisions of the country? Suggest rea-

, sons why northern Australia \vould not be so well 
adapted for wool production. Look especially at 
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its latitude. Try to find a description of life on 
one of these sheep stations. It is said no other 
port in the \vorld exports as much wool as Sydney. 
Wheat is Australia's second largest export. Only 
two countries exceed her as exporters. Which 
two? (Canada and Argentina). When you study 
Argentina you may be able to point out some char
acteristics which the two countries have in common. 
Would wheat from Australia come on the British 
market in the same month that wheat from Can
ada does? 
Oranges from Australia might be found in British 
markets in July and August. They come from 
southwestern A ustraha and the Adelaide region. 
As in the Los Angeles district of California, they 
need irrigation in summer. Which months? 
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Unit V-Africa 

Outline of Content 

I. Africa's rank among the continents: 

A. Area, population, trade and transportation 
Fill out the following table, then write a paragraph to 
show what you have discovered about Africa's trade 
and transportation in proportion to area and popu
lation. 

Population 

Per 
• 

1937 
Foreign 
Trade
Value 

in Rall-
$000,- roads 

High- Air-
ways ways Area in 

Continents sq mi Total No. sq. m1. 000 miles miles miles 

Africa 

S. America 

N. America 

Europe excl. 
U.S.S.R. 2,116,934 398,709,909 

Asia incl. 
U.S.S.R. 18,513,803 1,319,123,645 

Australia 
Antarctica 

B. Government 

' 1. Self-government 

1,668 44,201 280,000 9,434 
1,836 61,907 440,000 55,000 

5,772 318,000 3,451,000 48,492 

15,332 178,709 641,000 137,000 

4,957 139,000 1,812,000 12,500 

644 27,973 128,475 29,983 

Self-governing countries in each continent. Write 
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the names of the countries for which the initials 
• are g1ven. 

Europe Asia A us-
Africa N. A. S. A ( excl. USSR) (mel. USSR) traha 

1. E. 1. c. 1. v. 1. A. 15. L . 1. c. 1. A . 
2. E . 2. u. 2. c. 2. A. 16. L. 2. J. 
3. L. 3. M. 3. E. 3. B. 17. L. 3. S. or T. 
4. u 4. s. 4. P. 4. B. 18. N. 4. I. 

5. G. 5. B. 5. c. 19. N. 5. I. 
6. H. 6. B. 6. D. 20. P. 6. T. 
7. N. 7. P. 7. E. 21 p 7. u. 
8. c. 8 u. 8. E. 22 R 
9. p 9 A 9. F. 23. s. 

10 c 10. F. 24 s. 
11 G 25 s 
12. G 26. u. 
13. H. 27. y 
14. I. 

4-1937, before the Axis invaded other European countries 

Look up the area of the four self-governing coun
tries in Africa. About \vhat fraction of the area 
of Africa is self-governing? Work out the fraction 
for each of the other inhabited continents. The 
quicker way to calculate the fractions for Europe, 
North America, South America, and Austr alia 
would be to subtract the areas of the countries 
which are not self-governing from the area of the 
whole continent. 

2. Governed by other countries 
Investigate the map of Africa and the textbook ma
terial to see what countries have colonies in Africa. 

II. Slowness of development of Africa 

1. Early Portuguese explorations along \Vest coast of 
continent compare \vith dates of similar explora
tions along east coasts of the Americas. Compare 
with dates of early civilization in the northeast 
corner of Africa. 

2. Natural features handicapping exploration and de
velopment of interior transportation 
a. Regular coastline 

Number of square miles of land for one mile of 
coastline: 
Africa 
Asia 
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South America 689 
Australia 534 
North America 407 
Europe 289 

b. Few good harbors 
c. Interruptions to navigation on rivers 

Examine the Congo, the Nile, the Zambesi. How 
many cataracts or falls are there? Have rail
roads been built around any of these obstruc
tions? 

d. Great desert barriers 
One fourth of Africa is desert. Why are deserts 
difficult to traverse? 

e. Narrow coastal low lands with steep climbs to the 
interior plateaus 

3. State of agriculture 
In all of Africa 167,000,000 acres are planted in 
crops. Compare with the cropped acreage of 
the United States, 413,000,000. Compare United 
States and Africa in size and in population. In 
which land are there more acres of crops per per
son ? Why can one acre in Africa produce more 
than one acre in the United States? Think of the 
length of growing season. It is estimated that 
6,249,000 square miles of Africa are capable 
climatically of producing crops. If even half of this 
area has suitable soil and slope for crop production, 
how many acres could ultimately be used for crops? 
How does the present cropped acreage compare 
\vith the possible cropped acreage of the future? 
Can Africa support more people than at present? 
As you study the various sections of Africa con
sider their possibilities for development. As you 
go along try to grade the various sections as to 
their future. Are there some areas for which you 
do not predict any bright future? 

III. Equatorial Africa 
A. Tropical Rain Forests 

' 

1. Location. Mark on an outline map of Africa: 
Belgian Congo, south half of Nigeria, south half of 
French Equatorial Africa, Camerouns, Gold Coast, 
Ivory Coast, Liberia 
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2. Relation of this forest belt to heavy rains 
Examine the rainfall maps of Africa in your text
book. 

3. Comparison of temperature in the equatorial for
ests with that of Iowa. Study the following table 
of average monthly temperatures: 

JFMAMJJASOND 
Des Moines 20 24 36 50 61 70 75 73 65 53 38 26 
Brazzaville 80 80 80 80 79 76 72 7 4 77 78 78 80 

( 4 degrees South, 15 degrees East.) 
4. Forest products 

Investi~ate mahogany lumbering and the collection 
of wild rubber. 

5. Products of the clearings: 
a. Plantation products for export 

(1) Cacao 
Cacao Production 

World 722,000 tons 
Gold Coast 253,100 
Brazil 136,100 
Nigeria 117,500 
Dominican Republic 28,100 
Trinidad 19,200 

(2) Palm oil 
Palm oil and palm kernels in terms of oil 
Nigeria 661,000,000 pounds 
Netherlands East Indies 475,000,000 
Belgian Congo 247,000,000 
French West Africa 135,000,000 
Other French Africa 105,000,000 
Malaya 103,000,000 
Other British Africa 93,000,000 
Portuguese Africa 45,000,000 

b. Food crops for home consumption 
Manioc, corn, peanuts, beans, bananas 

B. Wealth of Water Power 
1. Examine rainfall and surface maps to see why 

Equatorial Africa has many waterfalls and rapids 
2. Statistics on water power. What are the possibili

ties for the development of manufacturing by elec
tricity? 
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World 
Africa 
S. America 
N. America 
Europe 
Asia 
Australia 
In Africa 
Belgian Congo 
Equatorial 
French Africa 
Camerouns 
Nigeria 
Madagascar 
British 
East Africa 
Mozambique 

C. Mineral Wealth 

Water Power 
Developed Undeveloped 

60,000,000 H. P. 671,000,000 H. P. 
175,000 273,825,000 

1,100,000 7 4,000,000 
26,000,000 77,000,000 
27,200,000 74,000,000 

5,400,000 148,000,000 
139,000 2,000,000 

70,000 

6,000 
4,500 

6,200 

130,000,000 

50,000,000 
18,500,000 
13,000,000 

7,000,000 

6,700,000 
5,000,000 

Copper in the Belgian Congo 
Routes by which copper is brought to the coast 

IV. Africa's extensive grasslands 
A. Location 

N. Nigeria, N. French Equatorial Africa, Anglo-Egyp
tian Sudan, S. French West Africa, Tanganyika, 
Kenya, Rhodesia, Angola 

B. Wild life and the hunting industry 

C. Grazing industry and the export of hides and wool 

D. Crop production during the wet season 
Corn, cotton, peanuts, sorghums (Guinea corn and 
Kaffir corn) 

V. Africa's tropical deserts 

A. Location-the Sahara, the Kalahari, Somaliland 

B. Area-one fourth of Africa 

C. Most important oasis-the lower Nile Valley. Review 
the study of Egypt made in grade 6. 
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VI. Africa's sub-tropics 

A. Location-Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Union of South 
Africa 

B. Compare with the climate and crops of southern Cali
fornia 

C. Mineral Wealth 
Union of South Africa-gold and diamonds 
North coast, Africa-phosphates for fertilizer, 
ore 
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UNITS ON LATIN AMERICA: ARGENTINA, CHILE, 
THE ANDEAN COUNTRIES, BRAZI!u CARIBBEAN 

AMERICA, MEXICO 
References 

References for the Latin American units are not given at 
the end of each unit as has been the case in previous units. 
Neither are the page references cited under each country. 
Instead a list of references for all Latin America is given. 
It is assumed that seventh and eighth grades have acquired 
facility in locating material through the use of the table of 
contents and the index. 

The following references include material for the teacher 
and adult books suitable for rapid learners. Then follows a 
list of geographic readers and inexpensive pamphlets. 

College textbooks for teachers 
Whitbeck, R. H., and \Villiams, F E.· Economic Geography of 
South A met ica McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1940. 
James, Preston E : Latin Amerzca Odyssey Press, 1942. 
Carlson, F. A.: Geography of Lat1n Amenca. Prentice-Hall, 1936 
Jones, Clarence F.· South America Henry Holt and Co., 1930. 
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Adult books-Suitable for rapid learners in 7th and 8th 
grades, or for teacher to read excerpts to the class 
Carpenter, F. C .. Tazl of the Southe1 n H emtsphere 
Young, Ernest.: Sou,th American Excu·rsion. Edward Arnold and 
Co, London, 1939. An English geographer's account of his journey 
in South America. 
Hager, Mrs A.: Wings over the A1nencas. Macmillan Co., 1940. 
Kipling, Rudyard.: B razilian Sketches Doubleday, Doran and Co., 
1940. 
Henley, C. M. · Grandmother Drives Sottth. G. P. Putnam's Sons , 
1943. 
Franc-k, Harry· Rediscovering South Amenca. J. B. Lippincott, 
1943. 
Herring, Hubert C.: Good Neighbors- Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
and seventeen other countries. Yale University Press, New Haven, 
Connecticut, 1941. 
La Varre. Southward Ho 
Commercial Tra velers Guide to Latm America, 4th edition, 1931. 
U. S Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Trade Promo
bon Series No 122, 1931, $1.50. 
Commercwl T1 aveler's Gttide to Latin A mer zca. 
Part I , W est Coast of South America. Trade Promotion Series No. 
179, 1938, 20c, paper cover. 
Part II, East Coast of South Amenca. Trade Promotion Series No. 
187, 1938, 20c, paper cover. 
Raushenbush, Joan: Look at Lattn America. Foreign Policy As
sociation, 8 West 40th St., New York. Headline Books, No. 27, 
1940, 25c, paper cover. 

Geographical readers 
Goetz, Della, and Fry, Varian. The Good Neighbors Foreign Pol
icy Association. Headline Books, No. 17 1939, 25c, paper cover. 
Bowman, Isatab. South A m et ica. Rand McNally and Co., 1915. 
Fatrgrieve, James, and Young, Ernest The N ew World and the 
Old, pp. 91-229 D. Appleton Co., 1926 
Salisbury, Ethel. From Panama to Cape Horn, pp. 294. World 
Book Co , 1927. 
Lefferts, Walter : Ou,r Neighbors in South America, 306 pp. J . B. 
Lipptncott Co., 1927, $1.50. 
Franck, Harry A.· South America, 319 pp. F. A Owen Publishing 
Co , Dansville, New York, 1928, 96c. 
P eat tie, Roderick South America, 32 pp. American Education 
Press, 1939, Unit Study Book No. 615, 15c. 
Law, F. H.: Our Class VtSits South America. C. Scribner's Sons, 
1930. 
Halliburton, R.: Book of Marvels , the Occident. Bobbs-Merrill Co, 
1937 

' "11exico," pp 96-118 
"Haiti ," pp. 119-127 
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"Panama Canal," pp 128-139 
"Peru/' pp 140-148 
"Brazil," pp. 149-167 

The Good Neighbor Series (grades 7-8-9) Row Peterson and Co., 
1942-1943. 

Three Island Natwns (Cuba, Haiti, Dominican Republic), 84 pp. 
56 c. 
Nex t D oor Neighbor (Mexico), 84 pp. 1942. 
The Central F ive (Guatemala, H onduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, 
Costa Rica). 
B y Caribbean Sho1 es (Panama, Colombia, Venezuela). 
Children of the Sun (Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia). 
The F ertile Land (Brazil) 
B etween Mountain and Sea (Chile) 
Republics of the Pampas (Ar gentina, Paraguay, Uruguay). 

Cutright, P, Charters, W. W, and Sanchez, G. I . : Latin America 
Macmi11an, 1944. 

Pan American Union, Division of Intellectual Cooperation, 
Washington, D. C. Write for a list of their publications 
and specify which country, city, or commodity you wish, 
when ordering. 

20 pamphlets on Latin American Republics, 5c each. American 
Nation Series. 
20 pamphlets on cities of Latin America, 5c each. American 
City Series 
25 pamphlets on commodities, 5c each. Commodities, Com
merce Series. 
Seeing South America, 25c. 
Ports and H arbors of South America, 25c. 
Seeing the Latin Repubhcs of North America, 25c 
L oans exhibits of posters, maps, travel folders, flags to schools 
For sale three sets of pictures of South America 

Statistical sources-suitable for 7th and 8th graders' 
dependent use 

• 1n-

New York W orld-Teleg1am. The World Almanac (annual), $1.00 
Available at books tores. 
U. S. Department of Commerce. Foreign Commerce Yea1·book 
(annual ). Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., $1.00. 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Agricultur al Statistics (annual). 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., $.75. 

National Geographic Magazine 
Capt. Stevens, Albert W.: "Flying the Hump of the Andes," Vol. 
59, pp. 595-636, May, 1931. 
Grosvenor, Gilbert.: "Society's Map of South America," Vol 72, 
pp. 809-810, 1937. 
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Travel books 
Hutchison, Ruth: The Blue Butterfly Goes to South America. 
Albert Whitman and Co., Chicago, 1940. Two American children 
on a trip to Buenos Aires. Easy reading. 
LaVarre, William.: Southward Ho! A T reasure Hu.nter in South 
America. Doubleday Doran and Co., 1940. About eighth grade 
level of difficulty. 
Dalgliesh, Alice.: Wings around South America. Charles Scrib
ner's Sons, 1941. Sixth and seventh grade. 
Tschiffely, Aime. Tale of Two Horses. Simon and Schuster, 1935, 
220 pp., $2. Story of author's own ride from southern South 
America to Washington, D. C. 
Comfort, Mildred.: P eter and Nancy in South America, 256 pp. 
Beckley-Cardy, 1935, 75c. 
Flores, Augusto.: My Hike, Buenos At1·es to New York, 173 pp. 
G. P. Putnam, 1929. An account by a Peruvian Boy Scout of 
sixteen. 
Rothery, Agnes.: South A.m.erica Roundabout, 242 pp. Dodd Mead, 
1940, $2. 
Peck, Annie S.: Roundabou,t South Amenca, 359 pp. Harpers, 
1940, $3. 

Unit !- Transportation in Latin America 

1. Recent interest of people of the United States in 
travel in Mexico, Central and South America 
a. Loss of travel opportunities in Europe and the 

Orient 
b. American search for new fields to visit 
c. A wakening of concern about our southern neigh

bors with reference to-
(1) Their ability to supply us with critical raw 

materials 
(2) Their dependence upon us for manufactures 

which they formerly obtained from Europe 
(3) Their attitude toward hemisphere defense 

d. Exchange of students and teachers between 
North and South America 

e. Tours of good will arranged by American busi
ness men, women's clubs, various foundations 

2. Seaways 
a. Connecting the United States with Latin 

America 
, (1) New York to the west coast of South Amer-

ica via the Panama Canal 
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(2) Detailed study of the Panama Canal 
Reference Nicolay, Helen . The B }·idge of ~Vater Appleton-Cen
tury, 1940, $2 

(3) New York and New Orleans to the east coast 
of South America 

b. Connecting Latin American countries with each 
other 
Examine a railroad map to see how few rail
roads there are which cross international boun
daries; therefore how great the dependence upon 

• seaways 1s. 
c. Seaports 

(1) Many small seaports 
Located along regular coastline with no 
good harbors. Dependence of many sea
ports of the \Vest coast upon lighters to 
transfer cargo from shore to ships anchored 
out in the roadstead. 

(2) A few large seaports on indentations 

3. The Pan American Highway 
a. Location (To be marked on an outline map of 

South America and of Mexico and Central Amer
ica after careful consultation of maps in the 
textbook and atlas.) 
( 1) 1\Iexican section 

Laredo, Texas (on the Rio Grande River) 
to 1\Iexico City; 766 miles of paving opened 
in 1936 
Mexico City to 1\Iitla (a short distance south 
of Oaxaca) ; 365 miles all-weather highway. 
Paving is going for\vard. 
Mitla to the lVIexican-Guatemalan border; 
mostly ox trails through difficult mountain
ous country. \V'ork speeded up in 1942. 

(2) Central American section 
Through the capital of each country except 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, about three fifths 
is all-\veather highway in discontinuous sec
tions. 
Panama City across the isthmus to Colon; 
paved highway under construction 

( 3) South American section 
Beyond the Panama Canal to Chepo, Pana
ma-40 miles of surfaced high·way 
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No highway as yet through the jungle be
yond Chepo. Cars are ferried from Colon, 
Panama Canal Zone, to Cartagena, Colom
bia, or to LaGuaira, Venezuela 
LaGuaira to Caracas, Venezuela, thence to 
Bogota, Colombia, over the Simon Bolivar 
Highway-1,120 miles, most of which is all
weather highway surfaced with stone 
Bogota to Quito, Ecuador-841 miles single 
1ane of large stones with earth shoulders on 
either side 
Quito to Guayaquil, Ecuador, ferry across 
the bay to Peru 
Guayaquil Bay to Lima, Peru 
From Lima, alternative routes 

Route 1-along Pacific coast to Valpa
raiso, Chile; to Santiago, Chile; through 
Uspallata Pass (13,120 feet altitude and 
free from snow only six months of the 
year) ; to Mendoza, Argentina; to Buenos 
Aires 
Route 2-eastward from Lima to Cerro 
de Pasco, to Cuzco, to Lake Titicaca; by 
boat across the lake or by highway on the 
lake shore; thence to LaPaz, Bolivia; to 
Oruro, Sucre, Potosi; to the Argentine 
border; southward to Cordoba; thence 
to Buenos Aires 

From Buenos Aires to Rio de Janeiro
Ferry across the Rio de la Plata to Monte- . 
video, Uruguay 
From 1\tiontevideo, alternative routes 

Route 1-north to Ascuncion, Paraguay, 
to Sao Paulo, to Rio de Janeiro 
Route 2-northeast to Porto Alegre, Bra
zil, to Sao Paulo, to Rio de Janeiro 

b. History of the highway 
Proposed in 1928 at the Pan-American Congress 
in Buenos Aires 
First survey required nine years 

By three Brazilian engineers in two light 
automobiles 
Left Rio de Janeiro April 16, 1928, reached 
Panama May 12, 1932, arrived in Washington, 
D. C., October, 1937 
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Distance traveled-16,000 miles 
3,450 miles on ox-cart trails 
2,276 miles cut through forest, swamp, and 
mountain fastness 
8,27 4 miles on improved roads, but no 
pavement until they reached northern Mex
ico and the United States 

Gasoline consumption by two cars-4,022 gal
lons 
Tire consumption by two cars-56 tires and 
168 inner tubes 

c. Notes on the journey of the first American who 
drove to Buenos Aires 
Left Los Angeles February 4, 1939; arrived at 
Valparaiso on August 27, 1939. 
Date of arrival at Buenos Aires not given (Los 
Angeles to Buenos Aires 14,500 miles). 
"I drove through sections which the Pan-Ameri
can Union told me were impassable. In the 
jungles of Nicaragua I made forty miles in five 
days, on one day only six miles. I did not see a 
single wild Indian or a dangerous animal. I did 
not see a single snake on the whole trip. The 
most savage things I ran into were bees." 

d. References 
Felsen, Gregor. Jungle H ighway. E. P. Dutton, 1942. 
Story of three young Amencans who meet adventure in 
the bmldtng of the Pan-American Highway. 
Coblenz, C C.: The Pan-A,mertcan Highway. Pan-Amer
ican Union, 1942, 5c. 

4. Pan-American Airways 
a. Beginning of Pan-American Airways, Inc. 

Mail service between Key West, Florida, and 
Havana, Cuba, (90 miles) started on October 
19, 1927 

b. Growth in twelve years (1928-1941) 
The largest marine air transport company in 
the world 
By 1934 operation of giant flying boats (clip
pers) on scheduled runs over 21,000 miles of 
airways serving 147 cities in West Indies, Mex
ico, Central America, and South America 
In 1937, operation of clippers between San 
Francisco and Hong Kong 
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In 1939, operation of clippers between New 
York and Europe 
In 1941, operation of stratoliners on the South 
American runs 
In December 1941, operation of clippers be
tween Miami, Natal (Brazil), and Leopold ville 
(Belgian Congo) 

c. Main line (To be marked on outline map of 
South America and North America. Draw 
straight lines from station to station. Begin at 
Miami.) 

l\1iami, Florida Talara, Peru Alternative routes 
Havana, Cuba Lima from Rio 
Merida, Yucatan Arequipa 1. North to Para 
Mexico City Arica, Chile 2. Along coast to 
San Salvador Santiago Bahia, Per-
Guatemala City Cordoba, Arg. nambuco, Na-
Tegucigalpa, Buenos Aires tal, Para 

Honduras Montevideo, Ur.From Para con-
Managua, Nic. Porto Alegre, tinue to 
San Jose, Costa Brazil Cayenne, Fr. 

Rica Florianopolis Guiana 
Cristobal, Santos Paramaribo, Dut. 

Canal Zone Rio de Janeiro Guiana 
Cali, Colombia Georgetown, Br. 
Quito, Ecuador Guiana 
Guayaquil Port of Spain, 

d. Branch lines 

Trinidad 
San Juan, P. R. 
Port au Prince, 

Haiti 
N uevitas, Cuba 
Miami 

(1) Buenos Aires to Ascuncion, Paraguay; 
thence to Florianopolis, Brazil 

(2) Cordoba, Argentina to LaPaz, Bolivia 
(3) Arica, Chile to LaPaz 
( 4) Para, Brazil to Manaos, Brazil 

5. Inland water\vays in South America 
a. Amazon and its tributaries-the longest mileage 

of navigable water\vays of any river system in 
' the world. Compare with the Mississippi River. 

Ocean-going vessels (20 foot draft) can reach 
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Baton Rouge, Louisiana, while on the Amazon 
they can go to Iquitos, Peru. 

b. Parana-Paraguay rivers 
River steamboats go to Ascuncion all year, can 
reach Concepcion in time of high water. Ocean 
vessels can go to Rosario 

c. Rio Sao Francisco-river steamboats ply above 
the falls. 

d. Lake Titicaca-the highest lake in the world 
on which steamboats ply. 

6. Railroads of South America 
a. Length of railroad lines. See table of railroads 

of each continent given in the unit on Africa. 
Railroads in the various Latin American coun
tries 

Miles of 
railroads 

U. S. A. For com- 260,440 
Iowa parison 9,042 
Argentina 24,805 
Brazil 20,182 
Mexico 14,439 
Chile 5,553 
Peru 2,810 
Uruguay 1,717 
Colombia 1,621 
Bolivia 1,400 
Ecuador 702 
Paraguay 632 
Venezuela 587 
Nether lands Guiana 83 
British Guiana 79 

b. Spectacular railroads 

l\1iles of railroads 
per 1000 square miles 

88.9 
161.0 

23.0 
6.1 

19.0 
19.4 

5.4 
23.8 

3.7 
2.7 
6.4 
3.6 
1.5 
1.5 

.9 

(1) Highest railway in the world 
Oroya railroad from Callao, Peru, to copper 
mines of Cerro de Pasco, Peru. Standard 
guage ( 4 feet, 81;2 inches). Climbs 15,665 
feet in 106 miles. On the entire line of 249 
miles there are 16 switchbacks, 67 bridges, 
and 65 tunnels. On a 10-mile branch line 
to a mine, an altitude of 15,865 feet is 
reached, the highest point of any railroad 
in the world. 
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(2) Railroad \Vith longest continuous stretch of 
cog or rack rail in the world 
From Arica, Chile, to LaPaz, Bolivia. 28 
miles of rack track-total length of rail
road, 248 miles. Altitude reached is 14,000 
feet. 

( 3) The railroad with great dependence upon 
cables 
From Santos, Brazil, to Sao Paulo, 86.5 
miles. Where the road drops suddenly from 
the plateau to the coastal plain, two cars 
at a time are hooked to a cable running on 
large upright wheels between the rails and 
are let down more than 2,000 feet. An 
ascending train passes the descending one 
on a switch halfway do\vn. 

( 4) The most isolated railroad in the world 
The l\1adeira-Mamore railroad in Brazil. 
The nearest railroad is 400 miles to the 
southwest at LaPaz, Bolivia. In other di
rections there is no railroad for at least 
1,000 miles. It affords a means of moving 
freight around a chain of dangerous rapids 
and thus connects more than 2,000 miles 
of navigable water\V::lYS of the Amazon with 
an additional 2,000 miles in several im
portant tributaries above the falls on the 
Madeira River. 

(5) Argentina-Chile Transandine railway 
• 

From Valparaiso, Chile, to Buenos Aires-
886 miles 
Highest point on the railroad-10,452 feet 
Climb up U spallata Pass from the Chilean 
side in 40 miles 
Climb to Uspallata Pass from the Argentjne 
side in 110 miles 
Tunnel 2 miles long under the pass 
Built in 1910, but not kept open in the 
winter time until 1919. Since about 1934, 
approach to the tunnel closed by a great 
landslide. In the summer (December, 
January, and February) passengers are 
transported through the pass by automo
bile. At all times of the year Pan-Ameri-
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can planes carry passengers from Santiago 
to Buenos Aires. 

c. Problems in railroad building in South America 
The Andean barrier compared with the Rocky 
Mountains. The Amazon plain 'eompared with 
the Mississippi plain. Dependence upon the 
United States and Europe for rails, rolling stock, 
and iron and steel for bridges. 

Unit 11- Argentina 

Unit Objective 

Argentina, the second largest country of South America, is 
the world's greatest food exporter. The wide-spreading plains 
of the pampa have a long frost-free season and moderate rains. 
On ranches there, millions of head of cattle and sheep feed on 
grass and alfalfa. In this same area, wheat and corn far be
yond the needs of the small population of the country are pro
duced. Beef, mutton, and wheat go to feed the hungry people 
of western Europe. Corn goes to feed stock there, while hides 
and wool supply European markets and ours too. In the very 
sparsely populated drier lands of southern Argentina are 
ranches, hundreds and even thousands of square miles in ex
tent, where flocks of sheep are kept mainly for wool. To the 
northwest lies the wild Chaco into \Vhose forests men go to 
secure materials for the tanning industry. 

Argentina has only recently expanded her manufacturing 
beyond meat packing and flour milling. She has an abundance 
of raw materials for textile industries and leather working 
establishments but is deficient in a supply of power and of 
metals. 

Outline of Content • 

1. The greatest food exporter in the world 
Prove that statement. In U. S. Department of Ag
riculture Ag?"icultuTal Statistics for a recent year, 
look up the countries exporting grain. Add to
gether the exports of corn, wheat, rye, barley, oats, 
and rice. Look up the exporters of meat. 

2. A great raw material exporter 
Look up Argentina's place in the export of wool, lin
seed, quebracho. Consult the following table: 
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Leading Exporters of Hides and Skins 
Argentina 338,000,000 pounds 
Brazil 127,000,000 
India 81,000,000 
South Africa 68,000,000 
New Zealand 61,000,000 
Australia 46,000,000 
Canada 42,000,000 

3. The Pampa 
a. Explain this statement made by a geographer in 

the Argentine: "The Argentine lives on the 
Pampa, the Pampa lives on export." 

b. Area-250,000 square miles 
Compare with the area of the corn belt states. 

c. Advantages for agriculture 
Quality of soil 
High water table 
Amount of land suitable for the plow 
Grasslands 
Climate-compared with eastern Texas 

Long growing season 
Mild winter 
Moderate rainfall 

Buenos Aires 
Average 

Tempera-

Dallas, 
l\1onthly 

Tempera
ture ture Rainfall 

Degrees 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

74 F 
73 
70 
62 
56 
51 
50 
52 
56 
61 
67 
71 

Degrees 

3.1 inches 45 F 
2.7 49 
4.4 56 
3.5 65 
2.9 72 
2.5 80 
2.2 84 
2.4 83 
3.0 77 
3.5 67 
3.1 56 
3.9 47 

Texas 

Rainfall 

2.23 inches 
2.03 
2.65 
2.88 
4.43 
3.11 
2.49 
2.12 
2.91 
2.82 
2.49 
2.44 

Average annual37.2 Average annual33.60 
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d. Land Utilization 
One third of the land in crops, t\vo thirds in pas
ture. Chief crops in order of acreage are: corn, 
\vheat, alfalfa, flaxseed. 

e. Types of farming 
(1) Cattle ranching 

Size of ranches 
Fattening cattle on alfalfa 
Proof that Argentine cattle are not corn fed 

Pampa Io·wa 
Corn produced 
Corn exported 
Corn consumed 

400,000,000 bus. 450,000,000 bus. 
250,000,000 Practically none 

by livestock 
No. of cattle 
No. of hogs 
No. of horses 

150,000,000 
24,000,000 

4,000,000 
4,000,000 

400,000,000 
4,500,000 
8,000,000 

55,000 
(2) Grain farming 

Size of farms 
Sale of grain 

Des Moines, Iowa 
41 degrees North 

Time of planting and harvesting 
Compare with seasons in northern hemi
sphere. 
To explain why the seasons are in reverse. 
make use of the following data. 

Position of Noon Sun 
Terms used 
Half'way, means approximately halfway be
t,veen zenith and horizon. 
High, means closer to zenith than halfway. 
Low, means \Veil do\vn toward the horizon, 
at least lower than halfway. 
N, indicates sun is in the northern sky ot 
the observer. 
S, indicates sun is in the southern sky of 
the observer. 

March 21 

Halfway, S 

June21 

Htgh, S. 

Sept. 21 

Halfway. S. 

Dec. 21 

Low, S. 

Havana, Cuba High, S. Overhead High, S. Halfway, S. 
231~ degrees North 

Equator Overhead High, N. 
Rio de Janeiro, B. High, N Halfway, N 

Approximately 231 2 degrees South 
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Htgh, S. 
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Buenos Aires 1-3 of way 2-3 of way 
do~ frona down from 
zenith, N. zenith, N 

Approxinaately, 35 degrees South 
Northern Patagonia Halfway, N. Low, N 

41 degrees South 

1-3 of way Very high N 
down from 
zenith, N 

H alfway, N. High, N. 

Length of the Longest and the Shortest Day 
June 21 Dec. 21 

Des Moines 15 hours 9 hours 
Havana 13 hours 20 min. 10 hours 40 min. 
Equator 12 hours 12 hours 
Rio de Janeiro 10 hours 40 min. 13 hours 20 min. 
Buenos Aires 9 hours 40 min. 14 hours 20 min. 
Northern Patagonia 9 hours 15 hours 

f. Meat packing industry 
Advantages of location in Buenos Aires 
Export of meat 
Use of r efrigerator ships 

4. Other sections of the Argentine 
Patagonia-permanent sheep grazing industry. 

Relation to semi-aridity, poor soils, lack of irri
gation waters 
Export of "'ool 

Desert and Andean country 
Oases producing grapes and sugar 
Fe\v small mining camps 
Gran Chaco 
Forests of quebracho 
Increase in cotton farming 

5. Possibilities of manufacturing in Argentina 
Wealth of raw materials from the farm and forest 

For textile industry-cotton and wool 
For shoe industry-hides and tanning materials 
For meat packing-cattle and sheep 

Dearth of mineral raw materials 
Dependence upon outside V\'Orld for machinery, rail

road equipment 
Shortage of power 

Insufficient petroleum produced, large imports 
No coal, large imports 

' Water po\ver in S. Andes far from center of 
population and seacoast and railway network 
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6. Value of manufactured products 
Argentina (1935) 
Iowa (1935) 
Buenos Aires (1935) 

7. Buenos Aires 
a. The greatest southern metropolis 

$1,032,722,488 
$ 586,014,000 
$ 319,065,448 

Compare in size with other cities of the southern 
hemisphere. 
Compare in size with other Spanish-speaking 
cities. 
Proportion of the total population of the Argen-
tine. 

b. Advantages of its location 
At the head of a large estuary-penetration of 
ocean vessels inland 155 miles 
Absence of topographic barriers for hundreds of 
miles in all directions-the focus of a railway 
network 
On a plain as fiat as the Chicago plain-wide 
spread city, straight streets, wide boulevards, 
many parks 

c. The harbor 
(1) Handicaps 

Little protection from wind and wave be
cause the mouth of the estuary is 150 miles 
wide, at Buenos Aires 34 miles wide. 
Shallow water, because the Parana and Uru
guay rivers are building a delta at the head 
of the estuary. 

(2) Improvements 
A channel dredged from the excellent har
bor at Montevideo to Buenos Aires 
Dock basins dredged at Buenos Aires 

d. Business of the seaport 
(1) Exports of fresh meat, grain, wool, hides, 

quebracho 
(2) Imports of manufactured goods (especial

ly railroad rails and rolling stock, farm ma
chinery, automobiles, radios, electric refrig
erations) , coal, petroleum 

e. Manufacturing industry 
(1) One third of the country's manufacturing 

located in Buenos Aires 
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(2) Power 
Imported coal and petroleum 
Argentine petroleum from the coast of Pat-

• agon1a 
Petroleum production 
Petroleum imported 
Coal produced 
Coal imported 

Water power 

(1937) 16,354,000 bbls. 
(1937) 12,710,000 bbls. 

none 
(1937) 3,067,000 tons 

Developed-67,000 H. P. (Keokuk, Iowa 
-180,000 H. P.) 
Location in mountains more than 300 
miles from B. A. 300 miles is the present 
profitable limit of transmission of elec
tricity. 

( 3) Ra "\V rna terials 
From the Pampa 
From the forests and farms north of the 
Pampa 
Imported metals 

( 4) Types of manufacturing 
Meat packing plants 
Textile mills 
Flour mills 
Boot and shoe factories 
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Unit III- Chile 
Outline of Content 

1. The so-called "shoestring country" 
Measure the length of Chile and compare with the 
east-west distance across the United States. Which 
extends through more degrees of latitude, Chile 
or west coast United States? Compare the width 
of Chile and the east-west distance across Iowa. 
To what extent are the Andes Mountains a barrier 
to east-west transportation for the country by rail
road, by road, by plane? 

2. The northern third, a desert rich in minerals 
a. Check with rainfall map the approximate south

ern limit of the desert, the 10-inch rainfall line. 
In this, one of the driest deserts on earth, do you 
find mention of \Vater supplies for oases? 

b. The desert's great resource-nitrate 
The great size of the nitrate area. Reasons why 
nitrates are found in desert areas. Compare 
with borax deposits of California. Methods of 
mining and preparing for shipment. Nitrates 
are now Chile's second largest export in spite 
of the competition of ne\\' methods of taking 
nitrogen from the air to make nitrates. The 
United States is Chile's best customer. We for
merly took one fourth of its exports of nitrates, 
recently one half. United Kingdom the second 
best customer. For \vhat purposes do we use 
nitrate? The harborless coast of the nitrate 
desert and the problems it presents. 

c. The copper mines in the mountains of the north
ern third 
Furnishing Chile's chief export. In what re
spects is this copper deposit at Chuquicamata 
remarkable? Investigate the size of the deposit, 
the altitude at which it lies, the method of min
ing, the transportation problems which confront
ed the mine owners. 

3. The middle third, the farming and manufacturing 
section 
a. Called the "garden spot" of Chile 

Climatic advantages 
Below are given the data for the temperature 
and rainfall of Santiago, Chile, and Los An-
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geles, California. Examine them carefully in 
order to determine in how many ways the two 
climates are alike. vVhich month in Santiago 
most resembles July in Los Angeles? Does 
the rainfall come at the same season of the 
year at both places? Do both have the same 
reason for practicing irrigation? Would citrus 
fruit growers run more risk of frost in the 
Santiago region than in the Los Angeles? 
Iowa fruit stores sometimes offer for sale 
fresh grapes from this section of Chile. In 
which months might one look for them? The 
middle section of Chile grows wetter toward 
its southern end. What changes in farm prac
tices might that call for? Less than 5 per cent 
of all of Chile is cropped. Wheat occupies nine 
times as much land as any other crop. Which 
months would you suggest sowing if it is to 
be grown without irrigation? 

Santiago, Chile Los Angeles, Calif. 
Average Monthly 

Tempera- Tempera-
ture Rainfall ture 

Degrees Degrees 
January 69 F 0.0 inches 55 F 
February 66 0.1 56 
March 63 0.2 57 
April 57 0.6 60 
May 52 2.3 62 
June 45 3.2 66 
July 45 3.4 70 
August 50 2.4 71 
September 51 1.2 69 
October 56 0.6 65 
November 61 0.2 61 
December 66 0.2 57 

Rainfall 

3.06 inches 
2.97 
2.78 . 
1.03 

.45 

.07 

.01 

.03 

.16 

.65 
1.18 
2.56 

Average annual 14.4 Average annual14.95 

What other advantages for agriculture does this 
central valley offer besides those of climate? 

b. Manufacturing in the middle third of Chile 
' Investigate the possibilities of power: water 

power, coal, petroleum. 
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'Vhat raw materials are available
From farms? 
From forests in the rainier southern part of this 
middle Chile? 
From mineral deposits? 

Chile's second great copper deposit is in this 
section. A large iron ore deposit lies at the 
northern end of the middle section. (See if 
you find reasons why most of this ore is ex
ported and by what route it might reach Spar
row's Point near Baltimore, Maryland.) 

c. Santiago, Chile's largest city 
Said to be a very beautiful city with unusual 
vie,vs of the Andes. Compare with Valparaiso 
as to value of location and difference in business. 

4. The southern third, a rainy wilderness 
Chile has 11.000,000 acres of forest. Most of it in 
this section. Vlhich forests in North America do 
Chilean forests r esemble? What are the handicaps 
to lumbering in this section of Chile? The large 
sheep ranches of the grasslands of the extreme 
southern section east of the Andes furnish wool 
for exports. 

Puerto Montt, Chile Juneau, Alaska 
41 degrees, 30 min. south 58 degrees north 

Average Monthly 
Tempera- Tempera-

ture Rainfall ture Rainfall 
Degrees Degrees 

January 59 F 4.4 inches 26 F 
February 57 4.0 30 

6.9 inches 
5.2 

March 55 6.0 33 
April 51 7.4 40 
May 50 10.5 48 
June 45 9.7 54 
July 45 10.5 57 
August 46 9.0 55 
September 47 6.4 50 
October 51 5.5 42 
November 54 5.5 34 
December 57 5.1 31 

5.1 
5.2 
5.1 
3.7 
5.0 
7.3 

10.6 
10.3 

8.2 
7.3 

Average annual84.0 Average annual80.5 
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Unit IV-The Indian Countries: Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador 
Outline of Content 

' 

• 

1. Importance of the Andean Plateau 
a. Home of most of the Bolivians and many Peruvi

ans and Ecuadoreans 
(1) Climatic advantages 

Compare Quito and Cuzco with Guayaquil 
and Lima. To appreciate the pleasant tem
peratures on the plateau compare Quito 
and Cuzco with Des Moines (data in Unit 
on Africa). 

Quito, Alt. 8,550 feet Guayaquil, Alt. 36 feet 
Average Monthly 

Tempera- Tempera-
ture Rainfall ture 

Degrees Degrees 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

55 F 4.3 inches 79 F 
55 4.0 79 
55 5.3 79 
55 7.3 80 
55 5.1 79 
55 1.5 77 
55 0.9 76 
55 1.5 76 
55 3.0 77 
55 3.7 76 
54 3.7 78 
55 3.9 80 

Average annual44.1 
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9.7 inches 
10.5 

7.4 
5.3 
2.1 
0.8 
0.3 
0.0 
0.1 
0.4 
0.3 
1.9 
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Cuzco, Alt. 10,140 feet 

A\erage 
Tempera-

Lima, Alt. 474 feet 

Monthly 

ture Rainfall 
Tempera

ture 
Degrees 

January 52 F 
February 52 
March 52 
April 51 
May 51 
June 48 
July 47 
August 50 
September 52 
October 53 
November 53 
December 52 

Degrees 

6.4 inches 71 F 
5.8 73 
4.3 73 
2.0 70 
0.5 66 
0.2 62 
0.1 61 
0.4 61 
1.0 61 
2.6 62 
2.0 66 
5.3 70 

Average annual 31.5 

Rainfall 

0.03 inches 
0.00 
0.00 
0.03 
0.03 
0.02 
0.03 
0.05 
0.05 
0.01 
0.03 
0.03 

1.85 

( 2) Opportunities for making a living 
Grazing of alpacas, llamas, sheep 
Crop production 
Great variety of crops because of different 
altitudes 

sea level to 6000 feet-oranges, bananas, sug
ar cane, cotton, cacao. 
corn, beans, rice 

6000 to 8000 feet-s u g a r cane, corn, 
beans 

8000 to 11000 feet-corn, beans, \Vheat, 
barley, potatoes 

11000 to 13000 feet-wheat, barley, pota
toes 

13000 to 14000 feet-potatoes 
14000 to 17600 feet-grass, alpine flora 

17600 feet-snow line 

Mining 

11000 feet-timber line on east 
slopes 

Tin of Bolivia 
Copper of Peru 
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b. Seat of ancient Inca civilization 
( 1) Reasons for Indians of the plateau advanc

ing in civilization 
Protection in mountain basins 
Native animal life capable of domestication 
-llama, alpaca 
Wild plants suitable for cultivation-corn, 
potatoes, tomatoes 
Mild temperatures stimulating rather than 
exhausting 
Dry seasons raised problems \Vhich were 
solved by irrigation 
Rich ores of copper, gold, and silver 

( 2) Famous Inca ruins 
Recent excavations of buried cities 
Temples to the sun 
1\1assive \Valls of hexagonal and octagonal 
blocks of stone with no cement 
Stone aqueducts for \Vater supply 
Terraced farms 

2. The Pacific Lowlands 
a. The desert of Peru 

Many small rivers forming series of oases 
Export crops-cotton and sugar 
The capital city of Lima with its seaport of 
Callao 

b. The rainy coast of Ecuador 
Cacao and banana industry 
Weaving of "Panama" hats 
Gathering vegetable ivory nuts 

3. The interior lowlands 
a. In Peru, Ecuador and northeastern Bolivia-a 

continuation of the Amazon forests 
b. In southeastern Bolivia-a continuation of the 

grasslands and grazing industry of interjor 
southern Brazil; large petroleum field awaiting 
development 
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Unit V-Brazil 

Unit Objective 

Brazil is one of the largest countries in the world but is 
strikingly different from the other giant countries in that it is 
almost entirely within the tropics. Great resources of the 
largest tropical rain forest in the world await development. 
Interior grasslands are the frontier, awaiting the construction 
of railroads and roads and the coming of settlers. Most of 
the development of Brazil has taken place within one hundred 
miles of the coast. There attention is paid to the production 
of great quantities of tropical crops which are much in demand 
in mid-latitude lands. Brazil's manufacturing industry is 
growing rapidly and her great wealth of water power and 
minerals promise a great future. 

Outline of Content 

1. A country of "too much land and too few people" 
a. Compare area in population of Brazil, U. S. A., 

China, U. S. S. R., Canada, Australia 
b. Compare Brazil with the other large nat ions as 

to amount of unproductive land. 
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Which of the large nations have more desert land 
(less than 10 inches annual rainfall) than 
Brazil? 
Which ones have more tundra than Brazil 1 
Why has Brazil no tundra? 
Which ones have more highlands than Brazil? 

c. Compare Brazil with the other large nations as 
to amount of land in highly productive climates. 
Judge the productivity of climates by length of 
growing season and amount of rainfall. Read 
latitude in order to estimate length of growing 
season. 

d. Compare Brazil and the United States as to 
stage of development. 

Acreage of land in crops ( 1935) 

Mileage of railroads 

Brazil 

23,000,000 

U.S.A. 

359,000,000 

See Unit on Transportation in 
Latin America 

Potential water power 

Developed water power ( 1935) 

Cotton spindles ( 1936) 

Known reserves of iron ore 
in millions of tons 

Tons of iron ore mined ( 1939) 

Value of foreign trade (1937) 
in millions of dollars 

Forest area in millions of acres 

Timber cut in cubic meters ( 1935) * 

36,000,000H.P 33,500,000H.P. 

700,000H.P. 16,075,000H.P. 

2,712,000 28,000,000 

7,500 

396,938 

400 

1,000 

164,816,000 

8,000 

52,562,024 

3,793 

550 
217,545,000 

By far the greatest part of the wood cut in Brazil is firewood, not 
only for home use but for industrial plants, railroads and river steam
boats. In the United States less than one fourth of the wood cut is 
firewood. 

' 

One writer states: "Brazil has the population 
and level of industrialism of the United States 
ninety years ago." 

2. A country with a population which is a blend of 
several races 
a. Two thirds of the population is of mixed race 

(29,000,000). 
Two-way mixture: white-black, white-red (8,-
000,000), black-red 
Three-,vay mixture: white-black-red 
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b. One third of the population is white (14,000,000) 
Portuguese descent 5,500,000 
Italian or half Italian 3,800,000 
German or half German 1,100,000 
Spanish, Syrian, etc. 3,600,000 

c. Japanese fewer than 270,000 
(Teacher's Reference: Gauld, Charles A.: "Brazil Takes a 
Census," Journal of Geography, pp. 138-144, April, 1941) . 

3. Least developed sections of Brazil 
a. The Amazon forests 

(1) In area and population density Amazonia is 
similar to the Sahara. 
Are they similar as to length of time they 
have been settled ? 
Are they similar as to population-support
ing capacity? What can you predict for 
the future of each region? 

(2) Character of the forest 
(3) Relation of forests to rainy tropical climate 
( 4) Chief forest industries 

(a) Rubber gathering 
Why has Brazil lost its first place in 
the rubber world since 1912? Compare 
the wild rubber industry with the plan
tation industry. What handicaps In 
Brazil led the rubber planters to select 
other lands? Recent planting in Ama
zonia-the Ford rubber plantation. 

(b) Gathering of Brazil nuts 
(c) Lumbering 

The value of lumber shipped from the 
Amazon region is less than that of 
either rubber or Brazil nuts. Why is 
lumbering difficult to carry on in the 
Amazon forests? 

( 5) Transportation on the Amazon 
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(6) Largest cities - Para, Manaos, Iquitos 
(Peru) 

Manaos 
Average 

Tempera-

Miami, Florida 
lVIonthly 

ture Rainfall 
Tempera

ture 
Degrees 

January 79 F 
February 80 
March 80 
April 80 
May 80 
June 80 
July 80 
August 81 
September 83 
October 83 
November 82 
December 81 

Degrees 
9.2 inches 67 F 
9.0 68 
9.6 72 
8.5 74 
7.0 78 
3.6 80 
2.2 81 
1.4 82 
2.0 81 
4.1 78 
5.5 72 
7.7 68 

Rainfall 

3.27 inches 
2.24 
2.66 
3.53 
6.29 
7.79 
6.83 
7.16 
9.32 
9.66 
2.73 
2.13 

Average annual69.8 Average annual63.61 

b. The Interior Grasslands 
( 1) Isolation 

What means of transportation are avail
able? Note the one recently built railroad 
from the Sao Paulo district to Corumba on 
the Paraguay River. 

( 2) Livestock ranching 
(3) Sale of hides 
( 4) Future in meat production and in crop 

production 
c. Semi-arid plateau in the Northeast 

( 1) Handicaps-rough land, long dry season, 
frequent rain failure in short wet season 

(2) Crop production-a gamble with the rains 
Corn, beans, cassava for food supply, tree 
cotton for sale 

( 3) Recent construction of dams for the storage 
of water for irrigation 
Amount of water small because the rivers 
do not rise in high mountains. 

( 4) Grazing of goats and cattle 
( 5) Export of hideR and skins 
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( 6) Future not as promising as that of Amazon 
forests or interior grasslands 

4. More developed sections 
a. Coastal lowlands in the Northeast 

(1) Advantage of nearness to the sea 
(2) Clearing large areas of forests for agri

culture 
(3) Sugar industry around Pernambuco where 

there is heavy rain most of the year, but a 
short dry season which ripens the cane 

( 4) Cacao industry around Bahia where the 
rains are he a \'Y and last all year around 

b. East Central Brazil, the heart of the country 
(1) Coffee industry on the highlands 

Sao Paulo, Brazil Santos, Brazil 
2470 feet elevation 10 feet elevation 

Average Monthly 
Tempera- Tempera-

ture Rainfall ture 
Degrees Degrees 

January 68 F 9.1 inches 76 F 
February 69 7.6 78 
March 68 5. 7 76 
April 64 2.7 71 
May 60 2.7 68 
June 58 2.7 66 
July 57 1.3 66 
August 59 2.0 66 
September 61 3.3 65 
October 63 4.2 73 
November 65 5.2 7 4 
December 68 7.3 75 

RainfaH 

10.6 inches 
8.5 

11.9 
6.7 
6.2 
2.4 
4.5 
4.6 
5.5 
6.2 
7.7 
7.1 

Average annual53.1 Average annual82.1 

(2) Increased attention to cotton production 
(3) Manufacturing development 

Harnessing water power near Sao Paulo 
and Rio de J aniero 
Operation of textile mills-supply nearly all 
cotton cloth used by Brazilians 
Operation of shoe factories 

( 4) Vast stores of mineral wealth on the plateau 
Iron ore, manganese, gold, black diamonds 
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( 5) Rio de Janeiro 
Excellent harbor 
Thriving seaport 

• 

Textile factories, flour mills 
Beautiful scenery-mountains, sea, and 
tropical vegetation 

c. Southern Brazil 
(1) The only part of Brazil which lies in the 

middle latitudes 
(2) Settlement by Germans, Italians, and Poles 
(3) Forests of pine in the north and a flourish

ing lumbering industry 
More lumber is cut in South Brazil than in 
Amazonia 

( 4) Grasslands in the south, the seat of the 
most promising livestock industry in Brazil 
Cattle, sheep, swine 

(5) The only wheat production in all of Brazil 
( 6) Corn and beans the leading crops 
(7) The Yerba mate industry 
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Unit VI- Caribbean America 

Outline of Content 

There is a rather large part of the Americas which has come 
to be known as Caribbean America. Take your largest map of 
the region and list the various lands which you judge might 
make up Caribbean America under the headings suggested 
below. Mexico is seldom spoken of as a Caribbean country. 

1. Countries in North America; 2. Countries in South 
America; 3. Countries in West Indies. 

The seven countries in the North American column might 
all be grouped under \\·hat name? \Vhich one of them does not 
touch Caribbean ·waters but probably does most of its foreign 
trade through them? 

vVhich lands of the United States did you list in the island 
group? Check very carefully on this to make sure that you are 
not claiming something \vhich does not belong to us. 

Each of these three divisions has its own specialties. We 
shall investigate to see what they are. 

1. Central America-land of bananas and coffee 
a. To what extent are we interested in Central 

America's bananas? 
Examine our banana imports to see what frac
tion of our imports come from there. 

Banana l ·mports 

Central America 
Mexico 
Cuba 
Colombia 
Other countries 

of the United States 

33,379,000 bunches 
11,287,000 

3,581,000 
2,237,000 
3,596,000 

b. Honduras and Guatemala are by far the largest 
growers and exporters in Central America. We 
take at least four fifths of the 12 to 15 million 
bunches Honduras sells, nearly all of the 7 or 
8 million Guatemala sells, all of Panama's 5 or 6 
million bunches and most of Nicaragua's 2 mil
lion bunches. We pick up a few from British 
Honduras and Costa Rica but none from Salva
dor. Investigate the figures below to see how 
important the banana is in the trade of some of 
these countries. 
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Guatemala 
Total exports $16,109,000 
Coffee 10,606,000 
Bananas 4,302,000 

Costa Rica 
Total exports $11,512,000 
Coffee 6,106,000 
Bananas 3,150,000 

Nicaragua 
Total exports $ 7,038,000 
Coffee 3,078,000 
Gold and silver 1,079,000 
Bananas 985,000 

Salvador 
General exports $16,516,000 
Coffee 14,125,000 
Sugar 144,000 

Honduras 
Total exports $ 9,641,000 
Bananas 6,299,000 
Gold and silver 2,158,000 

Panama 
Total exports $ 4,070,000 
Bananas 2,578,000 
Cocoa beans 659,000 

The total exports of British Honduras are only 
about $1,500,000 annually. 

c. Investigate the banana gro\ving industry care
fully on these points: 
The location of the banana lowlands 
The climate of the land suited to the crop 
The building of a banana plantation 
Note: Many banana plantations are at present 
being planted on west coast lands because a 
disease is attacking the east coast plantations. 
The west coast plantations need irrigation in the 
dry season. 

d. The coffee grO'A'ing highlands 
You have already investigated coffee growing in 
Brazil. Find out in 'A'hat \vays the location of 
the coffee plantations of the General Americas 
are similar. When should coffee picking occur 
here? We buy half of Guatemala's coffee. 

2. Caribbean South America-lands of petroleum and 
coffee 
a. Venezuela 

Since seven eighths of Venezuela's exports come 
from her oil fields it would be profitable to in
vestigate their location and their transporta
tion problems. 
The Llanos of Venezuela are \veil known cattle 
ranching lands. What advantages do they have 
over our grazing areas? They have some great 
disad,Tantages. 
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b. Colombia 
We buy practically all of the coffee which 
Colombia has to sell. Our annual import is about 
two billion pounds distributed as follows in a 
recent year. 

United States Imports of Coffee 
Brazil 1,190,529,000 pounds 
Colombia 454,941,000 
Central America 196,869,000 
Venezuela 29,146,000 
Other countries 173,288,000 

3. The West Indies-Cuba, the sugar bowl 
Cuba is twice as large as any other West Indian 
island. In fact, it is nearly as large as all of the 
others added together. If you understand it you 
\viii haYe a general idea of all of them. Cuba is not 
the world's largest sugar grower, but it exports 
twice as much as its nearest export competitor, 
Netherlands Indies. 
Investigate cane sugar plantations on the following 
points: 

Preparing the fields and planting 
The advantages of twelve frost-free months and 
abundant rain 
Year round work in the fields and the need of a 
large labor supply 
Harvesting in the drier season 
Crushing the cane at the mills 

Not every island gives the same attention to sugar 
that Cuba does. Cuba's total cultivated area is 
4,000,000 acres. Of this, 2,285,000 acres are in 
sugar cane. Cuba could plant more acres in cane 
if a market for more sugar could be found. 
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Unit VII- Mexico 
Introducing the Unit 

Mexico is our next-door neighbor but few of us know much 
about her. It has been said: "Most Americans think of Mexico 
as a hot land lying entirely south of the United States." Would 
a map of North America and your knowledge of the effect of 
alt itude on temperature lead you to agree with this common 
idea? 
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l\lexico is on the \vhole a sparsely populated country. 
Throughout more than half of its area there are fe,ver than 10 
to the square mile. On the other hand there is an area about 
300 miles by 50 miles which has a population of more than 125 
to the square mile. What are the reasons for such great varia
tions? 

Before beginning this investigation make a list of all the 
factors your study of geography has shown you to be influen
tial in bringing people into a region, as for example: rich soils, 
abundant rainfall, coal fields, good harbors. When you have 
finished your investigation of l\1exico check over this list to 
see how many of the items seemed to have influenced the pop
ulation distribution in l\1exico. You \viii find many different 
factors. 

A traveler in 1\fexico said: "It's altitude that counts in Mex
ico, not latitude." Let us look at the different altitudes which 
are often spoken of as: "tierra caliente," "tierra templada," 
and "tierra fria" in Spanish, to see if \Ve can agree with the 
traveler. 

• 

Outline of Content and Suggested Teaching Procedures 

1. Lowlands 
a. Eastern lowland, lierra caliente (hot land) 

About what length in miles is the coast line 
from the Rio Grande to the boundary of British 
Honduras? If \Ve include in the tierra caliente, 
land stretching up to about 3,000 feet, what 
variations in \Vidth do you find? The coastal 
plain has a \vet season and a dry season. lHost 
of the plain IS sparsely populated but there are a 
fe\v "islands" of denser population. 
(1) Tampico -

Investigate to see vvhat one resource had 
much influence upon its growth. It is muc.Pi 
smaller than it was in 1921. Up to 1907 
Mexico produced no petroleum. In 1921 it 
pumped 193 million barrels and was the 
world's second largest producer. Tampico 
became the most important oil port in the 
world. Look in Tl' O'dd Almanac to see if 
lVIexico still is the second largest producer. 

(2) Vera Cruz 
The first Spanish settlement in Mexico. 
With \vhich Spaniard do you associate its 
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beginning? Why did he \Vish a settlement 
there? What adYantage \vould it have as 
a port over Tamp1co? Notice its location 
with regard to the densely populated section 
of 1\Iexico. 

(3) Near Progresso and Merida, Yucatan 
This is a section in vvhich Iowa farmers 
are very much Interested especially in July 
\Vhen binding oats. Why? How is the 
particular crop in which they are interested 
grown? ~Iuch of the product is shipped to 
N e\v Orleans. From there where? 
Back of this dry region lies a dense tropical 
forest from \vhich comes a product called 
"chicle" in which you are probably per
sonally interested. Investigate that. 

( 4) The banana plantations of the wet section 
of the lo\vland south of Vera Cruz. 
The United States imports from Mexico 
each year about 12,000,000 bunches. 

b. Western lowlands 
Why might one expect the western lowlands 
to be dry? How do they compare in width with 
the eastern? From these vvestern lowlands the 
United States buys many vegetables in winter. 
Find four of five advantages these lowlands have 
for \vinter Yegetable production. How would 
the 'egetables reach our market? Millions of 
pounds of tomatoes come in during our mid
\Vinter months. Trace the route 'vhich tomatoes 
and green peppers \Vill take from the Mexican 
gardens to Des Moines. 

2. The eastern slopes of tierra templada (temperate 
land) 
A train trip from Vera Cruz to Mexico City is 
about 264 miles. In this distance one makes what 
change in altitude? On a day when the temperature 
in Vera Cruz is, let us say 90 degrees, what might 
it be at the altitude of 7,000 feet if temperature de
creases 3 degrees for eYery 1,000 foot increase in 
altitude? On this slope no frosts ever occur, 
temperature does not change greatly throughout 
the year and rainfall is abundant. Consult your 
text to see \vhat native vegetation you might see 
as vour train "~inds up the slope . 

• 
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Consult any reading material available and decide 
which of the crops listed below you might find in the 
tierra templada. 

Total area 

I. Cultivated area 
corn 
beans 
wheat 
cotton 
barley 
sisal 
sugar cane 
oilseeds 

Mexico-Land 

other crops of small acreage 
among them: 

• r1ce 
peppers 
tomatoes 

II. Fruits (tree, bush, and vine) 
Chief among these are : 

coffee 
bananas 
oranges and lemons 

Use 
394,000,000 

15,000,000 
7,700,000 
1,800,000 
1,300,000 

600,000 
380,000 
290,000 
200,000 
200,000 
472,000 

98,500 
72,727 
39,372 

300,000 

292,000 
35,000 

6,000 

acres 

Note: How can you explain the figures given under "Fruits"? 
See if you can find out why bananas are often grown between 
rows of young coffee trees. Among the fruits not listed above 
are more than two dozen kinds which could not be grown at all 
in Iowa. Many of them are fruits we have never tasted. Acreage 
for these fruits is not available. On the slope is the important 
manufacturing city of Orizaba. What two sources of power might 
it be expected to use? Mexico mines only about a million tons of 
coal a year and imports little or none. One type of manufacture 
is much more important in Orizaba than any other. Does Mexico 
furnish both the raw material and the home market? 

3. Central Mexico-tierra fria (lands with frost) 
These lands stretch from about 7,000 feet to the 
tops of the high mountain peaks. Our chief inter
est is in the plateau where you have already located 
the most densely populated section. What advan
tages can you point out for living there? 
a. Climatic advantages-compare the average 

monthly temperatures for Mexico City, Vera 
Cruz, and Des Moines. 
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Mexico Des Vera 
City Moines Cruz 

Degrees Rainfall Degrees Rainfall 
January 54 F 0.2 inches 20 F 71 F 0.4 inches 
February 57 0.2 24 73 0.6 
March 60 0.6 36 75 0.6 
April 64 0.6 50 79 0.1 
May 65 1.9 61 81 4.3 
June 64 3.9 70 82 11.9 
July 62 4.1 75 82 14.8 
August 62 4.7 73 82 8.9 
September 61 4.1 65 80 11.6 
October 59 1.8 53 76 9.0 
November 56 0.5 38 74 3.2 
December 53 0.2 26 71 2.0 

Average yearly 22.8 inches 67.4 inches 

How much difference between the temperatures 
of the hottest and the coldest months in Des 
Moines? In Mexico City? Which one is truly 
temperate? Compare Mexico City with Vera 
Cruz. The coldest month in Mexico City com
pares with which month in Des Moines? Mex
ico City's warmest month compares with which 
month in Iowa? 
Farmers around Mexico City and dwellers in 
poorer sections of the city use adobe for homes. 
Why is its use possible? Examine the figures 
for rainfall. In which months will there be 
more danger of leaks in the roofs? Why is it 
necessary to use this type of building material? 
What is meant by the term "patio"? Why 
would the patio be better suited to Mexico than 
to Iowa? You can perhaps find pictures of very 
beautiful patios built by wealthy people. With 
the mild summer and reduced evaporation 20 
inches of rain is sufficient for crops. 

b. Soil and surface attractions of the Central 
Plateau 
The Central Plateau is made up of many basins 
with rich fiattish floors. The hillsides are stony 
and thin-soiled. What explanation do you find for 
the small size of farms and the poverty of the 
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farmers? \Vhich of the crops listed are gro\vn 
in large amounts on the plea tea us? 

c. 1\tlinerals of the plateau and the mountain rim 
surrounding it. Find figures for the world's 
silver production and estimate what per cent of 
it 1\tlexico produces. The silver ornaments which 
the Spaniards found the Indians using were one 
of the inducements which led the conquerors up 
the steep slopes. 

d. Mexico City an attraction 
Contains nearly one fifteenth of all the popula
tion of the country. Notice the railroads which 
connect it with other parts of the country. 1\tlex
ico City has many factories. \Vhat special fac
tories \vould you expect to find there simply be
cause it is a large population center? It offers 
many attractions to tourists. How long would 
it take to drive over the good paved road which 
leads from Laredo, Texas, to 1\Iexico City? 

4. The Northern Plateau 
The northern half of Mexico does not fit well into 
any of the divisions we have made in this outline. 
Its sparsely populated northern section you might 
compare "''ith the southern part of which of our 
own states? What native vegetation covers it? 
Examine the material in your text for information 
on its ranching industry. vVhat \Vould be the chief 
problems that ranchers \vould need to solve there? 
Monterrey, less than a half day's ride south of our 
border, is the third largest city in the country. At 
l\1onterrey iron ore is smelted and steel made. The 
industry is small. The coal is brought from a field 
about 60 miles north and iron from a field many 
more miles to the west. 
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A REVIEW EXERCISE 

Crop Borrowers and Lenders 

Thirteen of the following crops are said to have been carried 
to other parts of the world by explorers who found them native 
in South America, Central America, Mexico, or the West 
Indies. By using your encyclopedia you may be able to find 
the countries from \vhich they came, and to ans·wer these 
questions. 

A. Which is said to have come from cool mountain lands 
within the tropics? 
Which is a sort of orchid? 
Which could not be introduced into the United States? 
Which have been introduced into the United States but 
could not be grown in Iowa? 
Which does especially well in California but is also 
grown in Iowa? 
Which often has the name of another country pre
fixed? 
cacao sweet potato 
manioc rubber 
coffee sugarcane 
vanilla Brazil nuts 
peanut flax 
potato avocado 

tomatoes 
pineapple 
lima bean 
cinchona 
wheat 

Which four crops very important in South and Cen
tral America no,v, were introduced from other parts 
of the world? 
One of these four crops was brought to the West 
Indies by Columbus and now furnishes the chief ex
port of at least two of the islands. 
One of the four crops grows best on tropical highlands 
at elevations of from 2,000 to 5,000 feet. Which? 
Which of the crops native to South America and not 
grown in the United States is much more in demand 
in the southern part of the United States than it is 
here in Iowa? 
Which two animals domesticated in South America 
have never been used in the United States? 

Reference: Kelbaugh, PauL Economic Gifts of the Amerlcas to the 
World, (pamphlet). Pan-American Union. 
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Unit on the United States and World Relations • 

Approach 

Most of our geography up to this time has dealt with how 
men work and live in their home lands. Now, having looked 
at many different countries, we are r eady to come back to our 
own country to investigate some of the ways in which it is 
tied to other parts of the world. Large as is the United States 
and well equipped as it is with things needful to man's welfare, 
there is scarcely a part of the earth with which we do not have 
some contact either business or political. Let us look at three 
of the things which have given us contact with other countries. 

Outline of Content 

A. Cooperation among nations 
In geography we hear much about trade relations of 
the United States but there are many entirely dif
ferent ways in which we and the other countries of 
the world are drawn together. We know, for example, 
of organizations which were started by small groups 
in one country and then spread to others and thus be
came international. 
1. Examples of international organizations started 

by groups in one country 
a. Boy Scouts 
b. Girl Scouts (Girl Guides in Canada and the 

United Kingdom) 
Investigate to see in what country each of these 
started. In what countries are there troops? 
Where are the international headquarters? 
Geneva, Switzerland has been the international 
headquarters for many organizations. Suggest 
reasons why it is an especially suitable place. 
Try to find a description of an international 
meeting. The Boy Scouts call theirs "jam
borees." Write a short explanation of how such 
meetings might contribute to international good 
will. 

References 
Encyclopedias 
Boy and Girl Scout manuals 
National Geographic Magazine 

, Simp1ch, Frederick: "Youth Explores the World, The Fourth 
World Boy Scout Jamboree," Vol. 65, pp. 634-662, May, 1934. 
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c. Red Cross and Junior Red Cross 
Why \vas the Red Cross started? Who had most 
to do with the founding? 
Find out what \vork tne Red Cross does in times 
of peace. 
What does the American Red Cross do when 
there is war in other countries? How does 
one become a member? 

References 
Encyclopedia 

Junio1· Red Cross Magaztne 
Nolan, Jeannette . The Story of Clara Barton. Messner Co., 1921. 

2. Ways in \Vhich countries band themselves together 
to make sure that a certain work is done for the 
benefit of all. Investigate the two examples given 
below and then add to the list. 
a. The North Atlantic Ice Patrol 

This patrol \vas started after the terrible acci
dent to the steamer "Titanic." Where was the 
Titanic when it struck the iceberg? From where 
do the icebergs which infest that area come? 
Try to find out what work such a patrol would 
do along the "busiest water trade route in the 
\vorld." In peace times nine countries in Europe 
and two in America support this patrol for the 
benefit of every nation using the ocean. Which 
countries do you think these eleven are most 
likely to be ? 

Reference 
Encyclopedias 

National Geog?~aphic Magazine 
Zeusler, F. A.: ''Standing Iceberg Guard in the North Atlantic,'' 
Vol. 50, pp. 1-28, July, 1926. 

b. The Postal Union 
Did you ever stop to figure how far a five-cent 
postage stamp will carry a letter for you? Try 
it. Calendars and almanacs often give the 
postage rates. In 187 4 at Bern, Switzerland, a 
treaty \Vas signed among all of the countries of 
Europe, the United States, Egypt, India and 
the French colonies to insure uniformity in the 
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treatment of correspondence. This was the be
ginning of the present Postal Union. Many other 
countries have joined since then. 

3. Exchange of diplomatic representatives 
It is necessary that the government of one country 
be able to make contacts of various kinds with the 
goYernments of other countries. Most nations have 
certain special representatives whom they send 
abroad to perform serYices for their home country 
in foreign capitals. 
The United States sends out ambassadors or for
eign ministers to some sixty countries. In addi
tion it sends consuls to special cities. You will 
study the work of all these in civics but at this 
present time it might be interesting to see if you 
can locate twenty-five cities in which you would 
find American embassies or legations where our 
ambassadors or foreign ministers are residing. 
When you are in a foreign capital you see the 
United States flag floating over our embassy or 
legation. In the TVorld Almanac under the heading 
"Ambassadors" you will find a list of our am
bassadors and ministers. 

B. Improved transportation draws nations together 
1. Shrinking ocean distances 

One often hears the expression, "The world grows 
smaller year by year." Ho\v much does that really 
mean? How great is the shrinkage? Let us in
vestigate in terms of travel across the Atlantic 
since the days when Columbus was making his trips 
back and forth in small sail boats between Spain 
and the West Indies. In the diary of his first voy
age he reports that in one twenty-four hour period 
his ships traveled 55 leagues. How many miles did 
he cover that day? That day was one when the 
trade \vinds were helping him. In \vhich direction 
\Vas he traveling? There were many days when 
Columbus did not sail half that distance. 

About one hundred t\venty years later the May
flower left Plymouth, England, on September 6th 
and reached Cape Cod Bay in 63 days. You will 
remember that the Pilgrims spent some time search
ing for a good location before they finally disem
barked at Plymouth, Massachusetts. Was the May-
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flower sailing with the \vind or against it? Would 
you expect her to make better time on her return 
trip? Explain. Most vessels in the years which 
followed took about six weeks to cross. Compare 
those trips with the Queen Mary's fastest west
bound trip made in August, 1938. She left Bishop's 
Rock off Southampton, England and steamed 2,907 
miles to Ambrose Channel, off New York in three 
days, 21 hours and 48 minutes. What was her 
average speed per hour? (30.99 m.p.h.) The re
turn trip between almost the same points, 2,938 
miles, was made in 3 days, 20 hours, and 42 min
utes at an average speed of 31.69 m.p.h. This 
route is longer than the other, yet it was made at 
better speed. What advantage does the return trip 
from the United States to Europe offer? 

What factors have operated to cut down the 
length of time required to cross the Atlantic? Is 
it possible to make the crossing in less time because 
a different power is used to drive the ships, or is it 
because ships are larger? Let us investigate some 
of the changes which "have made the world 
smaller." 

Your history studies have given you some idea 
of the length of time men have used sails. No one 
knows when their use began. Perhaps in the be
ginning men on a raft on a river hoisted a skin on 
two poles to catch the wind. In ancient tombs in 
Egypt, pictures and models have been found which 
enable men to prove that sails were in use in Nile 
boats at least five thousand years before the birth of 
Christ. Try to find pictures showing how sail boats 
have changed. Perhaps if some of you made models 
of the old type sailing vessels and other class mem
bers made models of the newer sailing ships we 
might see what great progress has been made. If 
you work on such boats you will need to find out 
what wood was used and how beautifully some of 
the hulls were shaped and carved. 

Today there are still about 1,590 sailing vessels 
in the world's merchant marine. Considering only 
vessels of 100 tons or more, as is always done in 
making these comparisons, vessels propelled by 
wind make up about five per cent of the world's 
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merchant marine in number. These vessels are 
small, however, as compared with many of those 
using coal or oil for power. 

The speed of a sailing vessel depends largely upon 
the velocity of the wind and the direction in which 
the ship is traveling. A vessel sailing before the 
wind moves more rapidly than one which is heading 
into the wind. The speed also depends on the shape 
of the hull and the skill of the sailors. 

Some of the larger sailing vessels were until lately 
engaged in carrying wheat from Australia to 
Europe by way of Cape Horn. One of these ships 
could carry as much as 5,000 tons of grain and in 
a good day's sailing could make more than 250 
miles. These good days had to be averaged with 
days of terrible storms in the Cape Horn's "Roaring 
Forties" and days of calm when the ship lay in the 
"doldrums" or equatorial calms. The trip might 
take seventy-five, eighty, a hundred or even more 
days. The days of these grain ships racing each 
other from Australia to the markets of Europe are 
nearly past. Trace the route from Melbourne to 
London on a globe. 

In 1934 or 1935 a man, Alan J. Villiers, who was 
much interested in sailing vessels, obtained from 
Denmark a school ship which had been used for 52 
years in the Baltic Sea to train 80 boys yearly in 
sailing. Mr. Villiers took this ship around the 
world. Read these quotations adapted from his 
description of the section of the trip from Singa
pore to Sydney, Australia. Then with maps before 
you, write a short paper explaining the difficulties 
that sailing vessels still have to face. Mr. Villiers 
was warned that this was not a good route on which 
to use a square-rigged sailing ship. Nevertheless 
he went. "From Singapore there are two routes 
by which a square-rigged ship may hope to reach 
Sydney. She may make her way southward 
through Sunda Strait or around the north of Suma
tra with the southeast monsoon, standing down 
the west coast of Australia, or she may go north 
around Borneo and east into the Pacific hoping that 
she may make her southing with the southeast 
trade winds." (Would the ship be heading into 
the southeast trades?) 
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"At first we made good speed but then the wind 
fell light.-Then we had squalls and waterspouts. 
-We were ten days making the next 200 miles 
drifting through the Sulu Sea calms north of 
Borneo. We beat about tacking and wearing ship 
many times. Once in a particularly trying 24 hours, 
during which we must have put the ship around 
15 times, the noon position showed that a contrary 
wind-set had put us 20 miles backward. It was 
dispiriting but the only thing was to go on hoping 
for a decent breeze.-The good Cape Horn sails 
were stowed below waiting for the west winds and 
the Roaring Forties and the storms of Cape Horn. 
(Explain the term Roaring Forties) -At last I 
sailed from the last of the islands and shaped a 
course toward Sydney. It was about 1,700 miles 
and we had 1,500 miles done in 12 days." 

The first ship to use steam in crossing the At
lantic between the United States and Britain was 
the Savannah, a 380 ton ship built in 1819. She 
was equipped with sails and her paddle wheels 
could be hoisted on board when she wished to use 
sails. She made the trip in twenty-five days on 
eighteen of which she used steam. lVIany years 
passed before vessels would depend on steam alone 
to cross the ocean. In April 1838 there came into 
Ke\v York harbor a boat which had used steam all 
the '''ay across. She left England \\?ith 450 tons 
of coal, used it all on the passage, and had to burn 
her spars to get through K e\Y York Bay. She took 
eighteen days for the tr1p but it ·was a very stormy 
passage. 

. .... 

Coal wa .... s for a long time the fuel used to produce 
steam. As years passed it became possible to get 
more and more po\ver from a pound of coal or, 
as it is often stated, the efficiency of coal was in
creased. Then, too, n1ore and more powerful en
gines were built and totally different types of 
engines were introduced. These improvements 
greatly reduced the time of crossing. 

In the first quarter of the t\ventieth century a 
number of ships in the merchant marine began 
burning oil in place of coal. Oil had several ad
Yantages. Pound for pound, oil gives more heat 
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than coal. Not so much space is required to store 
oil. It can even be stored between the double bot
toms of the ship. No stokers are required as the 
oil runs through pipes to the furnace. If you in
vestigate to see how many men are required to 

• 
shovel coal · on a large coal-burning ship you will 

• 

have some idea of the saving there. Many of the 
cargo boats still find it profitable to ourn coal. 

A &,tilllaj:et' change has come. A number of ships 
use oil in a different form. Instead of burning it 
to raise steam in a boiler they use an internal com
bustion engine called a Diesel engine. These motor 
boats save the room which was taken up by boilers. 
The table below gives you some idea of the pro
portion of each power used today. 
Merchant Marine of the World Using Oil and Coal 

Number *Tonnage 
Power of vessels of vessels 

Coal burners 18,469 21,166,000 
Oil \burners 3,932 20,058,000 
Motor ships 5,353 14,930,00'0 
Tankers, oil burner or motor 1,655 10,716,000 

*The size of a vessel is usually reckoned in gross tons. The figures 
are obtained by measuring all the enclosed space of a ship. One 
ton equals 100 cubic feet. The term net tonnage is used to indi
cate the space available for freight and passengers. 

The changes made in the size of ships have been 
as wonderful as the changes made in power. The 
increase in size has permitted larger cargoes and 
improved living quarters as well as more powerful 
engines. The ships in which Columbus crossed the 
Atlantic had lengths of 90 or 150 feet. Their gross 
tonnage was 100 to 200 tons. Those were not the 
largest ships of the day but they are fairly typical. 
Compare them with some of the world's largest 
ships. 

Queen Elizabeth 
Normandie 
Queen Mary 
Rex 

Gross 
tons 

85,000 
83,423 
81,235 
51,062 

Length 
1,030 ft. 

981ft. 
975ft. 2 in. 
879ft. 9 in. 

Breadth 

117ft. 9 in. 
118ft. 6 in. 

97ft. 
\Vhich nations built these large luxury liners? (The 
largest of our own merchant marine is the S. S. 
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America listed as 35,440 tons with a length of 772 
feet 7 inches.) 

Ships such as the largest listed here can carry t'vo 
thousand or more passengers and may require a 
crew of nine hundred to a thousand to run them. 
The ships are equipped as comfortably as the finest 
hotels. It is a question as to whether they have 
ever been profitable as it is only for a brief period 
in the summer season that they have a full pas
senger list. 

Write a short essay comparing the preparation 
of food on such ships as the Mayflo·wer with that 
on the Queen Mary or Normandie. You 'viii need to 
do a good deal of research to find out how food was 
cooked on the Mayflo,ver and what foods would keep 
on such a long voyage in days when there was no 
refrigeration. You should not have much diffi
culty with today's liners. Perhaps you know some
one who has saved menu cards from an ocean 
voyage. The advertising folders put out by steam
ship companies often give information. 

These large ships are equipped with engines capa
ble of an enormous amount of power. The Queen 
Mary, for example, has 27 huge boilers. She can 
generate 200,000 horse power. No wonder she 
can drive ahead in spite of contrary wind and 
towering wave. 

With all of these improvements in speed and size 
it has been necessary to make new safeguards for 
ships traveling in fog and storm. You have read 
that one of the Seven Wonders of the World was a 
lighthouse, the Pharos of Alexandria. It was the 
loftiest lighthouse ever built-four hundred feet in 
height. Its beacon was the light and smoke from 
a fire on the top of the tower. Find out the newest 
things which have been done to provide safety by 
means of lightships, lighthouses, and radio beacons. 
The French use the word "radiophare" for "radio
beacon." Does it suggest anything to you? 

2. Shrinking air distances 
The greatest advance in shrinking the world has 
not been made in the water or on the land but in the 
air. Let us first look at it in terms of airmail 
service. On May 15, 1918, mail was flown from New 
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York to Washington, D. C. Just one year later 
a longer route was tried, 327 miles from Chicago 
to Cleveland with a stop at Bryan, Ohio. The plane 
used had a 400 horsepo\ver engine and was capable 
of carrying 300 pounds of mail. 

In September, 1920, flights were made over the 
entire 2,600 miles from coast to coast but they were 
not continuous flights. No flying was done at night. 
The schedule \vas something like this for west bound · 
mail : Air-New York to Chicago ; train-Chicago 
to Cheyenne, night trip; air-Cheyenne to coast. 

In February, 1921, a trial coast-to-coast flight was 
made with mail. The flight from Cheyenne to Chi
cago was made at night. Between Des Moines and 
Io\va City a storm closed in on the plane. In those 
days there were no beacon lights nor radio beams. 
Bonfires on the field guided the pilot to a landing. 
Thirty-three hours after leaving San Francisco the 
mail arrived 2,629 miles away in New York. 

Find out the time of air mail from New York to 
San Francisco today. On a map of the United 
States lay off the routes followed by the chief air 
lines. At what altitudes do commercial planes make 
their flights? There are sixteen air lines in the 
United States. Find out which makes use of Iowa 
airports. Secure a schedule of one line if possible. 
You may hear this in a New York terminal: "Amer
ican Air lines announcing the departure of Flight 
Number II, 11 :25 a. m., departure to Philadelphia, 
Washington, Knoxville, Nashville, Memphis, Little 
Rock, Fort Worth. Passengers are now loading 
through gate 4. All aboard, please !" Lay this off 
on a map. \Vhat is the distance? How long should 
it take to make the trip? 

One may fly from New York to the capital of 
Alaska in less than 24 hours. How great is that 
distance by air? 

In 1929 Pan-American flew the mail from Key 
West, Florida to Havana, Cuba. That was the 
same year that Hugo Eckener made his famous 
around-the-world-flight in a dirigible called the 
Graf Zeppelin. 

You investigated our air\vay connections with 
South America when you were studying that con-
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tinent. Before the Pan-American Airways began 
developing those routes both French and German 
airlines had routes laid out from Europe by way of 
the east coast of Africa to South America. In 1935 
Pan-American Airways began plans for routes 
across the Pacific to Hong Kong. When the scheme 
was finally completed and Clippers were winging 
their way across the Pacific the route \Vas: 
Alameda, California to Honolulu 2404 miles 
Honolulu to Midway Island 1304 
Midway to Wake Island 1182 
Wake to Guam 1508 
Guam to 1\Ianila 1589 
Manila to Hong Kong 759 

A letter put on board at Alameda reached Guam in 
four days. At that rate when should it reach Hong 
Kong? How long \vould be required if the letter 
went by steamship? At each of these stops elabo
rate equipment had to be set up. Was it necessary 
to obtain concessions from foreign countries to do 
this? By what names are the great flying boats 
which make the trips to China called? See if you 
can find out the route taken from California to 
Australia. 

In 1940 the Yankee Clipper of Pan-American Air
ways flew from LaGuardia Field, New York to 
Lisbon, Portugal, in 18 hours and 35 minutes of 
flying time. Does your globe give any indications 
as to why Lisbon would be a good stop for planes 
en route from New York to London? One of the 
routes used by the first fliers of the Atlantic was 
from Harbor Grace, Newfoundland to Ireland. 
Which is the shorter route, this or the New York 
to Lisbon? Use a globe and a piece of string to 
determine this. Could you suggest any difficulties 
the northern route might offer? Investigate the 
airlines between Europe and Asia. 

Of all the means of shrinking air distances the 
radio has been the most successful. On a Thurs
day, for example, \Ve in Iowa may hear this over 
the air, "Hello, N. B. C. this is in 
Shanghai, China, speaking. The time is six o'clock 
Friday morning." At \vhat hour on Thursday 
would you hear it? 
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C. United States Foreign Trade 
The United States is bountifully supplied with fertile 
plains in many different climates so that it is possible 
to raise a great variety of crops and feed many ani
mals. It has large areas of forests and a wide variety 
of useful minerals. Probably no country in the world 
is more fully supplied with the material things needful 
to man's progress. Despite all of these supplies we 
find it necessary and profitable to carry on trade with 
about one hundred countries. 
U. S. Statistical Abstract and U. S. Agricultural Sta
tistics should be used by the eighth graders. 
1. Size of our trade 

The United States is one of the world's most im
portant traders. The United Kingdom and the 
United States furnish nearly the same share of the 
world's exports. The United Kingdom takes from 
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15 per cent to 19 per cent of all the world's imports, 
while we take from 11 per cent to 12 per cent of the 
total. 
Notice in the tables below the continents to which 
we sell and those from which we buy. The figures 
show the percentages of our total imports coming 
from a continent and of our total exports going to 
a continent for one year. 

U. S. Foreign Trade 
Per cent of im- Per cent of exports 
ports coming from: going to: 
Asia 31.4 % 
Europe 27.3 
North America 22.4 
South America 13.7 
Africa 3.0 
Oceania 2.2 

2. Classes into which our exports fall 

17.3 % 
40.6 
25.1 

9.5 
4.5 
3.0 

In a recent year our total exports were valued at 
$3,123,343,000. Make a bar one half inch wide 
and six inches long to represent our total exports. 
Each half inch on the bar stands for approximately 
how many dollars? Now using the table below 
divide the bar, and color each section to show into 
what groups our commodities fall. 
Total exports 
Finished manufactures 
Semi-manufactures 
Crude materials 
Manufactured foodstuffs 
Crude foodstuffs 

$3,123,343,000 
1,666,982,000 

615,465,000 
527,686,000 
202,453,000 
110,757,000 

Using the same scale and the same colors make an
other bar to represent our imports. 
Total imports 
Crude materials 
Semi -manufactures 
Finished manufactures 
Manufactured foodstuffs 
Crude foodstuffs 

$2,276,099,000 
7 44,860,000 
486,766,000 
440,297,000 
313,336,000 
290,839,000 

About what per cent of our imports are materials 
to use in factories? About what per cent of our 
exports are finished and partly finished manu
factures? From which of the continents do you 
think we are most likely to buy finished manu-
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factures? When you have examined the lists of our 
chief imports and exports given below, classify 
them into the groups by checking each with a color 
to match that used in your graphs. After each 
commodity list as far as you are able the country 
or countries from which we obtain a large supply. 
Leading twelve items in exports and in imports in 
peacetimes 

U. S. Imports 
1. Rubber 
2. Coffee 

3. Paper and 
paper mfgs. 

4. Sugar 
5. Raw silk 

6. Wood pulp 

Millions 
$178 
139 

126 
125 
121 

76 

U. S. Exports 
Machinery 
Petroleum and 

products 
Automobiles 

and parts 
Raw cotton 
Iron and steel 

mill products 
Copper manu-

factures 
7. Tin 
8. Fruits and nuts 

71 Fruits and nuts 
58 Tobacco 

9. Furs 55 Cotton manu-

10. Vegetable oils 51 
11. Wool and mohair 50 
12. Hides and skins 4 7 

factures 
Coal and coke 
Wheat and flour 
Sa "Win ill products 

Millions 
$502 

383 

255 
243 

236 

97 
83 
77 

68 
67 
61 
41 

Which commodities are imported because the con
tinental United States-
(1) Has no climate suitable for growing them? 
(2) Lacks the mineral resources? 
(3) Lacks cheap labor? 
( 4) Is not able to fully supply its needs? 
(5) Finds it profitable to import the raw material 

and sell a manufactured or partially-manufac
tured product? 

From the list of imports select two commodities 
\vhich represent our entire consumption because 
\Ve have no climate suitable to produce them. Select 
three commodities, largely imported for food pur
purposes, which the continental United States also 
produces but not in sufficient amounts. Which im
port comes in because of our own lack of the ore? 
For which commodity have we climate suitable for 
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production but labor too expensive to compete with 
labor of other lands? Which commodities come in 
partly for the soap industry? Which commodities 
come largely from lands lying farther north than 
the United States? Which are you certain come 
largely from tropical lands? In item number 8 one 
fruit makes up about $14 million. Which one? All 
nuts total about $14 million. Important ones come 
from India, the Philippines, Jamaica, Brazil. 

Some of our exports are possible because we have 
large supplies of coal and water power which have 
enabled us to became a great manufacturing nation. 
Some are the result of our large supply of various 
minerals. Some come from our rich farm lands 
which stretch far to north and south and are capable 
of producing a wide variety of products. Study 
the items in the export list and see if you can classi
fy them: first on the basis of the three suggestions 
given above; second on the basis of the section of 
the country furnishing them. 

Review of the Distribution of the World's Population 

It is time to draw together the work we have been doing in 
geography for the past four years to see what sort of pat
terns our thinking has set up. Suppose, in order to look over 
many topics in a short time, we start with a questionnaire 
on the distribution of the earth's inhabitants. 

A. Where do people live? 
It has been said that people liYe where they can make 
a living. If we judge from the way people have dis
tributed themselves over the earth's surface, some 
places must be much better equipped for furnishing a 
living than others. In answering this first question 
let us use the following terms: 
Very sparse population less than 2 to the square mile 
Sparse 2 to 25 to the square mile 
Moderate 25 to 100 or 125 to the square mile 
Dense 100 to 125 to 200 or 250 to the square mile 
Very dense more than 250 to the square mile 
After each of the following areas write the term which 
you think best describes its population density. First 
see how many you can decide without consulting any 
authority. After that check with books, maps and 
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statistics to correct and complete your list. If the 
area is a state or country you can find exact figures 
of size and population from which you can calculate 
density of population. If only a part of a country is 
involved you can depend on a map of population dens
ity as your guide. Check to see if all of your class 
agree. 
Iowa 
Eastern China 
Northern third of Canada 
The Sahara 
Belgium 
Northern Siberia 
Great Plains of U. S. 

The Amazon Valley 
India 
The Lower Nile Valley 
Central Australia 
Nevada 
Java 
Rhode Island 

Have you found six areas which you would class as 
very densely populated? 
Which of the six lies very close to the equator? 
Have you also found a very sparsely populated area 
close to the equator? 
How many of the sparsely populated areas lie in what 
are known as "high latitudes" ( 60 degrees or more 
from the equator) ? 
Look on your population map to see if you find any 
lands north of 60 degrees north which are not sparsely 
populated? 
Which of the ways of making a living listed below 
would call for : 
1. a dense population 
2. a moderate population 
3. a sparse population 
Grazing 
Hunting 
Manufacturing 
Coal mining 
Trapping 

Grain growing and stock 
feeding 

Lumbering 
Truck gardening 

Be prepared to state your reasons 

B. There are reasons \Vhy some sections of the world have 
remained sparsely populated. 
1. Grazing areas 
The type of animals grazed may differ greatly from 

place to place but the kinds of lands given up to 
grazing are generally those listed below: 

Plains with less than 20 inches of rain 
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Plains with a short rainy season ana a long dry 
season 
Areas with steep slopes and thin soils 
Areas of pioneer farming 
Plains which thaw to a depth of only a few feet 

After each of the following grazing areas write
( 1) The chief type of animals grazed 
(2) Which of the classifications above fits the 

area 
a. the Alaskan tundra 
b. Lapland 
c. the Sahara 
d. western section of the Great Plains of the U. S. 
e. the llanos of Venezuela 
f. Mongolia 
g. the Kirghiz steepe of U. S. S. R. 
h. Patagonia 
i. much of the Spanish meseta 
j. the plains of Australia which lie along the edge 

of the desert 
k. African plains lying just south of the Sahara 
I. Nevada 

m. much of Union of South Africa 
n. high mountain grass lands in Peru 

2. Hunting and trapping areas 
These may be areas too cool for crops or areas of 
heavy forests so sparsely populated that \Vild life 
still exists. 
For each of the areas listed below, state the classifi .. 
cations it fits and the kinds of animals hunted or 
trapped. 
a. the tundra of northern Canada 
b. the Arctic border of Europe and Asia 
c. Tierra del Fuego 
d. the shorelands of Greenland 
e. the northern forests of Canada 

3. Lumbering regions 

C. There are reasons why some sections of the world are 
supporting very dense populations. Generally the 
densely populated sections fall into one or more of 
these classifications : 
1. Intensive agricultural regions 

a. Plains where people have supported themselves 
by agriculture for so many hundreds of years 
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that farms have been divided and subdivided 
as population increased. Most of the labor is 
done by hand and standards of living are low. 

b. Irrigated frost-free areas where more than one 
crop per year may be grown 

c. Areas of specialized farming close to large mar
kets 

2. lVfanufacturing regions 
a. Areas where coal or water power have been the 

foundation of great manufacturing development 
b. Areas where minerals beneath the surface fur

nish work for many miners and workers 
c. Coastal areas with good harbors into which raw 

materials, and perhaps coal come, and manu
factured goods are easily shipped out. 
For each of the areas listed below select the ex
planation above which best fits the area. In 
many cases you may have to use more than one 
of the explanations. 
Imperial Valley 
Eastern China 
Ruhr Valley 
Java 
Northeastern Eng

land 
Southern New Eng-

land 

Lower third of Nile Valley 
Western Pennsylvania 
Po Valley 
Belgium 
Ganges Basin 

D. There are reasons why some sections of the world are 
moderately populated. 
1. Agricultural regions 

a. Fertile humid plains with a long frost-free sea
son which have not been settled long enough to 
develop a dense population 

b. Plains which do not have a long enough frost
free season to support a dense population 

c. Plains which have only moderate rainfall 
d. Hilly country with ample rainfall and long frost

free season 
2. Regions in early stage of industrialization 

For each of the areas listed below select the ex
planation above which best fits the region. 
American Corn Belt Southeastern Australia 
Siberian Wheat Belt The American Cotton Belt 
Pampas of Argentina The Union of South Africa 
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